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.... airborne combat for every simulation fan.
Modeled after USAF training competitions,
take your pick from a dazzling array of the
worlds leading fighters in this thrilling one or
two player simulation. With user-definable
features, there is an endless series of

possibilities to Skychase as you battle against
your adversary. You can find out what might
really happen when the speed of MIG-31
oxhound meets the agility of an F-16 Falcon
with you at the controls of either!

atures:

7 frontline jets to choose from
Great sound effects

User definable fuel, ammunition,

G-Forces, playing area and more
One or two player options
5 skill levels

Skychase poster and T-Shirt offer
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FEATURES The Game Creator

News
The full story behind Stos - an aid
for programmers from Mandarin.

All the latest stories and events from
the ever-expanding world of the
Atari ST, including the latest Gallup
chart of top-selling games software. Grandslam

25

Midi

Robin Nixon reports on the future
plans of this major software company.

More news and developments from
the Midi music scene, this month
featuring a review of Notator and a
report from the British Music Fair.

16

The French Connection

40

Gallery

Our European correspondent looks
at some of the software being devel
oped for the ST across the Channel.

The wealth of Simon Smith's artistic,
talent is displayed in all its glory.

22

MORE FOR YOUR BINDER..
Part 3 of The Complete Atari ST.
Over the months this illustrated
pull-out, which comes free with
Atari ST User, is building up into
the definitive guide to the working
and uses of this powerful micro -
starting with beginner's basics and
eventually progressing to cover
the most advanced concepts and
applications.

Continuing this month with:

Exploring the internal structure
of the ST.
Using VDI fill patterns within
the Gem environment.
Creating and using colour in ST
graphics.
Basic arithmetic and string
handling.
Problem solving in text adven
tures.
Converting Fahrenheit to
Celsius using C programming.

46



Scrapbook

More clever compact listings of
utilities as sent in by you, our readers.

85

Brillig

Climbing over the rocks of Lewis
Coral our enigmatic wizard gives help
to intrepid adventurers everywhere.
Plus a review of Wizard Warz.

91

Mailbag

Here's a further round-up of the
brightest and most informative of
your letters from our mailbag.

96

Computer Breakdowns

How to avoid and correct those
expensive breakdowns on your ST.
Francis Botto has all the answers.

101
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Win a superb new 520STFM for your
school. Plus lots of runners-up prizes
in our simple-to-enter competition.

57

CONTENTS

Starglider 2

Space adventure, flight simulator or
just an arcade game? Our reviewers
take a close look at this new release.

26

REVIEWS

Games Software

Platoon, The Empire Strikes Back,
Summer Olympiad, Fire and Forget,
Starquake, Hotshot, Mickey Mouse
and many more new releases.

26

Trip-a-tron

Llamasoft's amazing psychedelic
light sythesiser package for the ST
comes under our reviewer's spotlight.

52

Star Printer

Star's new 24 pm printer is given an
in depth analysis by Andre Willey.

79

Desktop Publishing

The outstanding Publishing Partner
Professional is previewed by our man
in the know, who says it's a winner.

74

Library-

Mark Smiddy reviews a manual of
do-it-yourself electronics to help you
repair your own micro and printer.

83

Fontz!

David Davenport closely examines
this flexible new utility from Neocept
for creating fonts for Gem-based
packages like Degas and Word Up.

88
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CHRIST

IS Santa really in danger of
being zapped this year?

That question won't be
answered until the Atari
Christmas Show, when all
that's new in software

scenarios comes to light.

The theme is Atari in

Entertainment - and that

translates into games, games
and more fun and games.

* Take part in the non-stop Big
Game Highest Score Contest
for a major prize.

•k Drop in on the spectacular
Atari Games Arcade.

* Visit the Atari Games

Workshop and discover what
makes a bestseller.

* Try all the latest chart
entries before you buy.

* Choose your Christmas
presents from many
hundreds of bargain offers.

Alexandra Palace,
Wood Green, London N22
November 25-27,1988
Fri-Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 10am-4pm

ATARI Isave
|«p ADVANCE TICKET ORDER

Post to: Database Exhibitions, Europa House,
Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Please supply:
• Adult tickets at £4 (save £1) £
• Under-16s tickets at £2.50 (save £1) £

TOTAL £

D Cheque enclosed made payable to Database Exhibitions
D Please debit my credit card account: • Access • Visa

I I I I II I I I II I I I II I I I I Expiry date:] / |
Name

Address _

Signed
Admission at door: Advance ticket orders must be
£5 (Adults) £3.50(Under-16s) received before November 16

Phone Orders: Ring Show Hotline 0625 879920
Prestel Orders: Key *89 then 614568383
Microlink/Telecom Gold Orders Mailbox 72: MAG001

Please quote credit card number and full address

DATABASE EXHIBITIONS

ATARI and more than 70 other
exhibitors are determined to
make this the most fascinating
show ever held.

No matter which Atari machine

you use - or whether your
interests lie in entertainment or
more serious computer activities
- you'll find just what you are
looking for. Plus a few exciting
things you didn't even know
existed.

All the leading companies in
the Atari market will be out in
force to demonstrate the latest

breakthroughs - from the most
startling of software through to
the most innovative of add-ons.

It all adds up to a cracking
start to your best Christmas ever.

HOW TO GET THERE

Alexandra Palace is so easy to
reach by car, rail, underground
or bus. It has its own British Rail

station, just nine minutes from
King's Cross, and there's a free
bus service shuttling between
the station and show every 10
minutes.

• If you're travelling by road,
Alexandra Palace is only 15
minutes from Junction 25 on the

M25. Car parking is free.



NEWS

Unix technology
for super ST

MORE details have been emerging
about new Atari ST machines currently
in the pipeline. The laptop version of
the ST - a project exclusively revealed
in Atari ST User - is in the final throes

of development.
"Although at this stage our specification

remains top secret, I can tell you we
expect to make announcement about
availability of the portable ST later this
year", said Atari spokesman Peter
Walker.

He also confirmed that Atari is working
on a Super ST built around the 68030
operating system and mcoporating Unix
technology.

"This product is being developed in
the US under the code name of Unix

Handy for
the artistic

PACKAGES promising to make the most
of the ST's graphics capabilities are still
flooding the market. Now Cherry (05827
63100) has entered the fray and teamed
up with specialist Atari distributor HB
Marketing to produce a special driver for
its high-resolution A3 Graphics Tablet.

The driver enables the tablet to fully
emulate the Atari mouse, which means
Cherry's digitiser can now be employed
with Gem-based applications such as
Timeworks DTP.

The'main advantage of the graphics
tablet is that its stylus is a more natural
instrument for freehand drawing than a
mouse - and its cursor puck is virtually
essential for users wanting to digitise
existing drawings accurately.

The Cherry digitiser package includes
a full A3 graphics tablet, four-key cross
hair cursor puck, stylus and full docu
mentation. Price £632.50

Engine", Walker said. "Most of the work
on this project has been completed. Atari
is currently awaiting porting for Unix Ver
sion 5.3 from Unisoft".

Atari would be making announcements
at the PC Show, he said, but would not
give details of the products involved.

To make room in the market for new ST

models, Atari will re-align its current
range.

After being upped by £100 earlier this
year, the ST is expected to come down to
£299 once again to allow at least one ne
model into the £399 slot.

Looking farther ahead, there will be
"another exciting consumer offer timed
for Christmas to replace the summer ST
package", according to Peter Walker.

Federated*

losses hit

Atari
ATARI Corporation's purchase last year
of the Federated Group, which at the time
looked an ideal US retail outlet for its

products, continues to nibble at the com
pany's balance sheet.

Taken on its own, Atari second quarter
figures show net sales of $101.5 - up 44
per cent. Income before tax was $16 mil
lion, an increase of 15 per cent. However,
in the same period Federated suffered a
net loss before tax of $7.6 million on sales
of $63.2 million.

Together Atari and Federated
reported net sales of $164.6 million
compared with $70.7 million for the same
period last year - an increase of 133 per
cent. But income was down from $7.8 mil
lion to $5.6 million.

Atari president Sam Tramiel said:
"Federated's losses, while reduced from
the first quarter, were higher than
expected. The turnaround process con
tinues at Federated, and all the necessary
measures are being taken to return to
profitablity".

Despite the poor performance of Fed
erated, Tramiel was very optimistic about
the future of Atari itself. "The computer
and video game segment of the company
continues to grow at a healthy pace", he
said. "The ST range continues to sell very
well throughout Europe, Australia and
Canada - where demand outstrips
supply".

Mafdet

Action in

ancient

Egypt
PLEDGING itself to games that will
use the graphics, sound, speed and
disc storage of the ST to the maximum,
Software Horizons (01-348 4577) has
released its first "full power" games.

The company is making its debut
with three titles, all developed by Par
adox software. All are original games
developed for the 16 bit market -
Horizons has no intention of taking the
easy route and uprating 8 bit software.

Two of the initial offerings - Veteran
and Luxor - have familiar themes,
commando missions and space fantasy

Veteran

but the third is rather more novel.
Mafdet is an adventure set in

ancient Egpyt, with the player taking
the role of Mafdet the cat goddess.
Action and puzzles abound as usual -
the twist in the tail is that Mafdet can

take human or feline form to complete
the guest.

The three games are available at
£14.95 each - and Software Horizons

promises that all future releases will
carry the same price tag.

JS§^ score; OOOWO
Luxor
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Desktop Publishin^
can be arealjunglel

Confused by the dazzling
array of products to emerge from
the booming desktop
publishing industry?

Concerned that you may not
find the right system to meet your
particular requirements?

Can't find the time to make

the rounds to check out
alternatives?

The International Desktop
Publishing Show1988, some 50
per centlarger than last year's
event, will provide all the
answers.

Under one roof you'll find:
• All the leading players in

the market.

• The most far-reaching display
of DTP hardware ever seen at
one venue.

• Every possible add-on.
• The complete spectrum of

software.

Andmostimportant of all,
truly INDEPENDENT ADVICE
from the experts at PIRA, the
Printing Industry Research
Association.

Make sure no-one makes a
monkey out of you in the DTP
jungle!

...if vou can't see the wood
for the trees - visit

THE INTERNATIONAL

FREE! Desktop Publishing
Yearbook 1989 for every
visitor (cover price £9.95)
No admission charge. Entry by ticket or
business card. Save time by pre-registering
— ticket orders using this form must be
received by October 7.

Please send me FREE tickets
to The DesktopPublishing Show 1988.
(No persons under 18 admitted)

\esktpp t
/• § l/\ m/# C^ m/% /t /%/% f~T \ ^sf to: Ticket Office, Database Exhibitions,
il fit i \ ¥ I i. ¥§ \J I Europa House, Adlington Park,

'%/V\SvVkJI*/ V t f^W I AdUngton, Macclesfield SKI04NP.

S H O W J —
Tide

Company

OCTOBER 13-15 Address
BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE

ISLINGTON, LONDON Nl ™^
OPEN THURS-FRI 10am-6pm, SAT 10am-4pm Phone orders: Ring HOTLINE 0625 879920

R159

198 8

Waiting for you at the show
will be everybody who's anybody
in desktop publishing.

The "Who's Who" of the

international line-up
includes:

• Apple • IBM (UK)
• Hewlett Packard • Canon (UK)
• Compaq • Compugraphic (UK)
• Digital Research • Gestetner
• Heyden & Son • Interleaf (UK)
• Letraset • Linotype
• Rank Xerox • Panasonic

• Wang • Acorn
...and many more.

Take part in the PIRA
sponsored show activities.

Book a seat for one of the
series of introductory
seminars to desktop publishing.

Have your own particular
DTP problem solved at the
PIRA Clinic.

Details of the seminars and
clinic can be obtained from:
Tom Hunter Craig, PIRA,
Randalls Road, Leatherhead,
Surrey KT22 7RU.
Tel: 0372 376161.



Compiled by
STEPHEN MORTIMER

FIRMING up its grip on the desktop
publishing market, Atari has teamed
up with Imagen to distribute the lat-
ter's PostScript compatible inter
preter, UltraScript.

The software-based interpreter
supports the Atari SLM-804 laser prin
ter and requires a minimum 2Mb of
memory. In its first release UltraScript
will be a standalone program that
requires the user to print a PostScript
file to disc then output it to the Atari
Laser. Later versions will allow direct

output.

• • •

WITH mail order firms now removed
from its list of distributors, Atari is-
making strenuous efforts to widen its
coverage within the States and to
strengthen its relations with users. So
far this has meant more support for
user groups and more prominence in
User Group News - a newsletter first
published in May and now going
bimonthly.

• • •

ONE spin off of the protracted dispute
between Apple, Hewlett-Packard and
Microsoft could be a new look front

end for Atari users. Hewlett-Packard

is strongly contesting Apple's claim
that its New Wave windows environ
ment is too similar to the distinctive

Macintosh look, charging that Apple
was not the originator of the environ
ment and thus cannot claim copyright.

If Hewlett-Packard's countersuit is
successful Atari will no longer be
restricted in the design of its user
interface - and in the end all users will
benefit from greater compatability
between different computers.

• • •

NO dates yet for an official launch, but
Atari has finally released the SFP004
floating point coprocessor to devel
opers. It is available for the Mega's
internal 68000 bus and contains a

16MHz Motorola 68881 floating point
coprocessor

Applications are not affected by the
coprocessorified to take advantage of
its capabilities, after which per
formance may be increased up to
twentyfold.

NEWS

Let battle commence...
ATARI has announced it is to bring out a
new series of war game simulations to be
called Battlescapes. The first two, written
by Scrabble author Dr Peter Turcan, are
Borodino and The Armada.

Borodino recreates the 1912 battle

between the French army - led by
Napoleon, and the Russians. The Armada
simulates the Spanish fleet as it sails up
the Channel with the English m hot
pursuit.

A whopping 400k in size and incor

MUS*
WHAT limited success the Atari ST

has enjoyed in the US has been
largely due to its enthusiastic
reception as a vehicle for making
music.

Now there are signs that the
machine's capabilities in this par
ticular area are being increasingly
appreciated within the UK. The
British Music Fair at Wembley
provided plenty of evidence of the
growing belief that the ST is "the"
computer to make music on.

Visitors were treated to a mass

of ST products from firms like
Syndromic Music, Musimex,
MCM, French newcomers
Digigram, Evenlode, Sound Tech
nology, Yamaha and a new British
name Pandora.

(See Music on the ST - Page 16.)

Busy link
ONE of the most active areas of Micro-

Lmk - the Telesoftware Library - has
achieved a new milestone, with the
number of programs now available
topping the 800 mark.

Much of the demand for the service

comes from Atari ST users, who have one
of the most popular sections of the library
at their disposal. And that number is
increasing all the time as the listings for
games, utilities and educational programs
from each issue of ST User are uploaded.

Spain and Malta can now be accessed
directly by MicroLmk subscribers.
Compania Telefonica Nacional de
Espana and Alpha Communications of
Malta bring to 20 the number of Email
systems available through the inter
national Dialcom network.

porating 3D graphics, each game needs a
second disc to hold the massive amount of

program data.
A novel element is that the player takes

a single role - that of one side's leader -
while the computer plays all the other
commanders involved, including those
serving on the player's side.

Atari spokesman Peter Walker told
Atari ST User the first two Battlescape
games should be released in the autumn,
probably priced around £30.

Megablaster

More Joy
from Konix

TWO new ST joysticks are to be
launched by Konix (0273 561306).
Predator will probably sell for just under
£13 and Megablaster for about £8, Konix
told Atari ST User.

Although similar in appearance, the
joysticks will be different internally,
Predator being operated by micro-
switches while Megablaster uses a more
traditional mechanism.

Predator
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NEWS

Easier

drawing
EASY Draw 2, Electric Distribution's
draw package for the ST, has been "sup
ercharged" into a third generation to
include the ability to combine line
artwork with bit images from paint pro
grams.

Users can now import and edit - pixel
by pixel - bit images from existing paint
programs including Degas, Degas Elite,
MacPaint and Neochrome. And the resul

ting images can then be combined with
Easy Draw's line art.

Specific areas of an image can be
selected and saved, and a snapshot facil
ity enables the user to capture screens
from any Gem application. Supercharged
Easy Draw also offers a comprehensive
range of type styles. Price £99.

Upgrades are also available, priced at
£39.95 from Easy Draw 2 and £49.95 from
the original Easy Draw.

A companion package supplied by
Electric Distribution (0954 61258) is
Migraph's Easy Tools which allows free
rotation and polyline versatility.

Simply installed with either Easy Draw
2 or its latest incarnation, Easy Tools
appears as a desktop icon with five fea
tures aimed at users involved in the

generation of technical illustrations,
mechanical drawings, forms or gaphs.
Price £39.95.

3D comes to the ST
WITH billions of screens and a new

concept in graphical representation,
Incentive seems set to take the games
market by storm with the release of
Driller for the Atari ST.

The new concept is Freescape,
which allows the user to move to any
point in 3D space, look in any direction
and see the view as if actually there.

Freescape makes its debut in
Driller, which Incentive (07356 77288)
is describing as "not an arcade game,
not an adventure game nor strategy

Chance to beat bookies
THERE'S no such thing as a foolproof bet
ting system, as is testified by the absence
of bankrupt bookmakers. But with
Cascade System's Form Master punters
are at least promised a fighting chance.

Form Master, which has been 20 years
in development, requires users to input
selected information on horses running in
a given race - easily gleaned from the
racing press.

The program analyses form from that
data and presents the user with a list in
order of win probability. Easy to use,

Form Master has recently thrown up a
string of winners, and over the past five
years has consistently managed to beat
the odds.

In monitored tests carried out between

1984 and 1986 it managed 260 winning
selections in 441 races - a £10 stake on

each would have yirelded a pre-tax profit
of almost £9,000.

Cascade (0423 525325) is selling Form
Master at £99.99 - or bundled with the

multi-function Psion Organiser II for
£199.99.

New DTP package
THE' International Desktop Publishing
Show returns to London's Business

Design Centre in October, and Silica
Shop (01-309 0300) will be using the occa
sion to demonstrate what it claims is "the

most cost efficient desktop publishing
system available in the UK market".

That modest claim is backed by the
fact that Silica is bundling together a
Mega ST, laser printer, mono monitor,
second disc drive and software for less

than £3,000 The software selected to

10 Atari ST User October 1988

accompany the bundle is the easy-to-use
Publishing Partner, which offers a wide
variety of fonts and most of the options the
average DTP user is likely to need.

Silica Shop is also hoping to have Pub
lishing Partner Professional ready in time
for the show.

This will offer auto text flow round

graphics, macro facilities, text rotation
and kerning, and other sophisticated fea
tures not normally associated with
product in this price range.

game - but all three plus much more".
The scenario has players locating

and releasing dangerous gases
beneath the surface of a moon while
avoiding defence mechanisms and
exploring ever deeper.

Compression techniques have
allowed Incentive to squeeze in 18
major sections, each offering more
than 20,000 billion possible screens

Driller, complete with manual, nov
ella and a 3D mapping model costs
£24.95

Time for

a change
THE tried and tested Timeworks series
has been expanded to include a rela
tional data management system which
utilises the power and graphics
capabilities of Gem.

Available from Electric Distribution

(0954 61258), Data Manager Professional
ST is flexible enough for the structure of a
database to be changed after entry of
data and offers powerful sort, search and
report facilities. Price £69.95.

PC 'Walkman"
AN agreement between Atari and UK
company DIP will lead to January release
of an IBM compatible PC the size of a
personal stereo for less than £200.

The Pocket PC, which will be manufac
tured by Atari, offers 512k ram and 256k
rom - which contains a word processor,
spreadsheet, diary, calculator and auto
dialler.

A super twist led screen displays eight
40 column lines, and data and software

can be stored on plug-in smart cards.



The day Roger Jackson sent
his first mailshot.

Iwasimpressed bythe fact thatStarhave now
producedagreatlooking little budgetprinterwith a
24 pin head.

Iwasimpressed byits excellent quality-the
8resident fonts available andits high density letter quality
helped meproducea really professional mailshot.

Iwas impressed bytheextremely swift draft elite speed
of170cps and LQ eliteat57cps and the standard7kbuffer.

Iwasimpressed bythe special push-tractor feature
thatallows the LC24-10 the lowest possible tearoffand its
ability to 'park'continuous paperandload single sheets
automatically-so there's no needto remove the continuous.

Iwas impressed bythe touch-button front control
panel thatmakes using the printer anabsolute dream.

But mostofall, Iwasparticulary impressed with myself.
BecausemyStarLC24-10 wasso inexpensive

and noother printercomescloseforsheer quality and
value-for-money.

Company-

Address

Star Micronics U.K. Ltd.

Craven House, 40Uxbridge Road,
Ealing, London W52BS.
Telephone: 01-8401800.

COMPUTER PRINTERS StaSonicsCo.^tdJapan,

Please tell me howtheStarLC24-10 can handlemyprinting needs.

Name

Postcode Telephone _
OrjustcallBelindaonOI-8401829.

L
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

GAMES

Barbarian (Psynosis) £14.95
BMX Simulator £9.50

Crazy Cars £11.95
F15 Strike Eagle £14.95
Flintstones £14.95

Golden Path £7.95

Goldrunner II £11.95

Hunt for Red October £14.95

Mercenary Compendium £14.95
Mission Genocide £5.95

Out Run £11.95

Pink Panther £11.95

Power Struggle £9.50
Scruples £14.95
Sentinel £7.95

Spitfire 40 £14.95
Star Wars £11.95

Star Quake.. £14.95

Stir Crazy £14.95
Tetris £11.95

Thrust £5.95

Time& Magik £11.95
Trantor £11.95

Warhawk £5.95

LANGUAGES

Hisoft Basic £58.95

Fast ST Basic (Disc) £31.50
Fast ST Basic (Rom) £59.50
Hisoft Devpac ST V2 £41.95
Hisoft Power Basic £28.95

Hisoft Pascal 2 £58.95

Lattice C (Metacomco) £69.95
Pascal (Metacomco) £59.50

For the Atari ST

WORD PROCESSING

K Word II £38.95

First Word Plus £58.95

Protext £49.95

Pretext Filer £17.95

Protext Office £24.95

SPREADSHEETS

Digicalc £28.95
K Spread II £49.95

Please Note

All prices include VAT
and postage in the UK

DATABASES

K Data ..£31.95

Superbase Personal £6895

COMMS

K Comm II ..£32.95

Pace Linnet Modem £144.95

BOOKS

Atari ST for Beginners £12.95
Practical Basic ST £6.50

Programmers Guide ST £16.95
Atari ST Internals £14.95

Intro Sound and Graphics £14.95

GRAPHICS

Quantum Paint £12.95

K Graph II £32.95
GFA Artist £34.95

STOS £19.95
Timeworks DTP £68.95

MISCELLANEOUS

Hisoft Twist £28.95

Disector £17.95

Digi Drum £16.95
Pro Sound Designer £43.95

ACCESSORIES

1 Meg 2nd Drive £97.95
Printer Lead (cent) £6.95
520 Keyboard Cover £3.95
1040 Keyboard Cover £3.95
Quickshot Turbo Joystick £10.95

PRINTERS

PANASONIC 1081: 80 Column,
120cps, good quality £169.95

MP135+: 80 Column,135cps,
27cpsNLQ £149.95

MP200+: 80 Column, fast,
240cps, 40cps NLQ £279.95

MP201+: Wide 136 Column, &
fast 240 cps draft £349.95

All of the above printers include a lead
and carry a two year guarantee

DISCS
3.5" Unbranded Bulk 10 £10.95

3.5" Unbranded Bulk 20 £19.95

Sony DS/DD Branded Discs 10 £16.95

DISC BOXES
3.5" Lockable Holds 40 £5.95

3.5" Lockable Holds 80 £6.95

3.5" Lockable Holds 120 £9.95

ALL GOODS OFFERED SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

Overseas orders welcome - Please write for prices

CALLERS WELCOME!MON-FRI 9.30am TO 5pm SAT 10am TO 4pm
PLEASE SEND CHEQUES/POs TO:

M.J.C. SUPPLIES, (STU)
40a Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS.

Tel: (0462) 421415 for enquiries/Credit Card orders
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YOUR SEARCH FOR THE ULTIMATE
IN ENTERTAINMENT ENDS HERE

Ahead ofsweat gently strokes your brow.
Fingers tortured with anticipation. Eyes
riveted tothescreen. Nothing can stop you

now. The record score isone carefully aimed F16
missile away. Ready. Aim. Fire!

Oh no! missed.

If you live and breathe Personal Computers there's
one event that shouldn't be missed.
Personal Computer World hasalways been the
targetforpeople wanting to see the very best in
leisure computing. But thisyear we've setoursights
on making itevenbigger and even better.
To reflect this new direction, we've also retitled the
event The Personal Computer Show' and moved it to
Earls Court, London's premier exhibition centre.
Inside the specially allocated Leisure Hall will be
assembled allthe leading companies from the U.K.
andoverseas. Showcasing the most dynamic and
exciting gamessoftware onthe market.
The Personal Computer Show ispresented by Personal Computer World a V.N.U. publication. Organisers: Montbuild Ltd., 11 Manchester Square, London WIM 5AB.

There's simply no better way of getting your
hands on thevery latesttechnology. Feel free to
trythe games yourself ortosee how theexperts
perform live on the gigantic Pepsi video wall at the
National Computer Games Championship,
There will also be daily Personal Computer
Conferences covering topics from small business
to music, to help you getmore from your computer.
To obtain more information about the conferences
please call 01-948 5166.
Soifyou thinkyou've given the currentbatch of
gamesyour best shots, cometo the Personal
Computer Show and discover a new world of
excitement.

To attend on the public days (either 16th, 17th or
18th September) justcomplete and return the
coupon with a cheque/postal orderfor£3.00.
To make a credit card booking, telephone theKeith
Prowse Personal Computer Show ticket office on
01-741 9999.

THE

PERSONAL
COMPUTER

SHOW
EARLS COURT LONDON

r PostTo: TheKeith Prowse Personal Computer Show,
Ticket Office, PO Box 2, London W6 OLQ. Tel: 01-7419999

Please sendmemy ticket(s) tothe Personal Computer Show
Noof Tickets

Name

Address

"I

IENCLOSE ACHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FOR £ m _(£3.00 perticket)
Under 18's will notbeadmitted onthe14th and15th September as thesedays are
exclusively forTradeand Businessvisitors.
Under 18's will not beallowed inthebusiness hall. /\jg

TheKeith Prowse Personal Computer ShowTicket Office POBox 2 London W6OLQ Tel: 01-741 9999



IREVIEW!

X HIS year's British Music Fair proved
once again, that the Atari ST is tops for
music, Although other computers may be
catching up they still have a long way to
go to equal the hundreds of music soft
ware titles now available for the ST.

Due to bickering within the music
industry this year's BMF was not held at
Olympia but at the Wembley Exhibition
Centre. Exhibitors were spread across
several halls, in alleyways, broom cup
boards (or so it seemed) and some even
oozed into the hotel next door - dungeons
and dragons fans would have loved it.

However, your intrepid reporter plod
ded on and discovered lots of new

products. I'll begin with one of the most
interesting, a program called Big Band
which I first saw at Frankfurt, It's being
handled by a French company but it had
no direct UK distributor then. At the BMF

negotiations for distribution were under
way and it looks fairly certain that UK
software house Soundbits will be hand

ling it.
Big Band is a composition program

which looks like lots of fun. A composition
is divided into several parts including
chords, rhythmics (bass, drums and
accompaniment), riff, counterpoint,
melody and solo.

You can enter a melody line and the
program will compose the accompanying
parts. Or you can enter a chord sequence
and the program will compose a melody
line and solo parts. If you don't put in
anything at all it will produce a complete
composition.

There are lots of styles to choose from
including rock, funk, disco, ballade, waltz,

Dropping in on MCM
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ST in limelight
at Music Fair

swing, reggae, bossa nova, samba and
blues. It should cost around £199 and
once UK distribution has been agreed I'll
bring you a review.

The same company was also showing
an easy-to-use sequencer called the
Studio 24 which is likely to cost around
£199. It claims to drastically reduce the
complexities of sequencer operation
without sacrificing any of the power. Big
Band can be loaded into the Studio 24 in
best multi-programming environment
fashion, so you can run them together. A
combined package of the two programs
should be available for £349.

Composition programs seem to be
very popular with software developers at
the moment. Dr.T's Fingers (£79.95) has

now appeared and I went away from the
Music Fair with a copy under my arm
thanks to distributor MCM and the blind

eye of a security guard.
It produces four separate music lines

using a different set of criteria for each. It
can be used with Midi or the ST's sound

chip. A full review soon.
Also from Dr. T, and mentioned a few

columns ago, is Tunesmith, but I had no
details then. It too, is an algorithmic
composition program, but rather more
complex. It's a second generation version
of Phrase which was used by Miami
Vice's Jan Hammer. Basically it generates
themes and variations which can be con

trolled in real time.

Advanced rhythm algorithms allow the
creation of themes which are rhyth
mically consistent while the variation
algorithms allow the creation of variations
which appear to be logical extrapolations
of the original theme. If I can get hold of a
copy - and if I can understand it - there
will be a review of this, too.

Not be be outdone, Hybrid Arts was
running a prototype of its new algorithmic
program called Ludwig. It aims to do for
the composer what the DX and CZ
Android programs do for the synthesiser
programmer.

Music is organised into eight tracks



running in parallel, but they don't contain
music data, rather they contain lists of
instructions used to create music data.

Spot the difference? Real-time control
is a major feature and the resulting music
can be read into other Hybrid Arts pro
grams. We probably won't see this until
the turn of the year and the price - at a
wild guess - is likely to be under £100.

Still with composition programs, Intel
ligent Music, the team responsible for M
(reviewed in the May 1988 issue of Atari
ST User), has announced the release of
Midi Draw (expected price around £50).
This combines graphic drawing and
music by interpreting your artwork in
real time as musical data transmitted over
Midi. I can't wait to hear this.

Also from Intelligent is a new program,
yet to be released, called Real Time. It's a
sequencing/processing program in the
mould of Upbeat and Jam Factory.

Stillwith distributor MCM, as reported
last month it has signed up a new British
music software company. We can now
reveal its name (which was undecided at
the time) - Pandora Technology.

It is producing a series of voice editors
which operate as desk accessories and
so should work with all Gem-based
sequencers. Three are already available
- DXessory for Yamaha's six-operator DX

synths, LAccessory for Roland's D-110
(D-10 and D-20 support due soon) and
Mlaccessory for Korg's Ml Midi Work
station. All cost £79.95.

If you're interested in recording you'll
probably need some form of sync to tape.
Dr.T's Phantom is a hardware/software
package which reads and writes SMPTE/
MTC through the Atari's serial port. It's
compatible with Dr.T's MPE (Multi Pro
gram Environment) which gives you
access to several programs at the same
time. The price is yet to be decided.

Finally from MCM, if you have a spare
£2,595 burning a hole in your pocket you
may like to invest in what is probably the
ultimate Master Keyboard, the GZ-1000. It
has 88 wooden keys and the action is
adjustable from light to heavy. You just
"dial a feel".

A built-in 3,5in disc drive can be used
to store performance set-ups and patch
libraries. It has two Midi In and eight Midi
Out/Thru sockets and supports four foot
pedals, three foot switches and two con
troller wheels.

Soundbits Software, in between Big
Band negotiations, was showing its latest
program, a Kawai K1/K1M Editor (£75),
on a corner of the Kawai stand. It follows
the Soundbits philosophy of being easy to
use. New too - so new in fact that these

products didn't make it to the BMF - are
editors for the Roland D-110 (£75) and
MT-32 (£69).

Hybrid Arts' recently upgraded EZ-
Track Plus (£59.95) and EZ Score Plus
(£129.95) were on show running under
HybriSwitch (£24.95), the shell program
which lets you store 16 programs in
memory at once.

Its direct hard disc recording system,

IREVIEWI

Syndromic Music demonstrating giant discs and Hybrid Arts' software

ADAP2 (£2,699.95), should at last be avail
able in September while ADAP1
(£1,799.95) has reached version 1.3 and
includes an improved SMPTE cue page.

At the Fair Hybrid Arts' distributors,
Syndromic Music, clinched a deal worth
£4,000 to £5,000 with the international
School of Audio Engineering to supply
Hybrid Arts software exclusively to its
training centres.

C-Lab's Notator (£485) on the Sound
Technology stand was attracting a great
deal of attention - see the review on the
following pages.

New software has become available
from distributor Musimex who has
recently acquired the Lowlands range.
Available now are voice editors for the
Roland D-50 (£109.50), Yamaha's TX81Z
(£109.50) and a sample editor for Akai's
S-700 sampler (£149.50).

To follow soon are a Yamaha FB-01

Editor (£79.50), a Midi Interpreter
(£119.50), an OME Drum Pattern Editor
(£39.50) and a six point (£32.50) and 16
point (£36.50) Multisampler for the S-700.

That man of a thousand Midi boxes,
Philip Rees, was there with a stand cov
ered in giant butterflies. The W5 Dual
Input Thru Unit (£49.95) and the 5S Midi
Selector (£25.95) which were viewed at
Frankfurt are now available although the
2M Midi Merge Unit (around £80) and the
MCV Midi to CV Converter (around £170)
have been delayed.

These are super boxes and I will really
have to take a closer look at them in these

pages soon. Meanwhile, if you have more
than two pieces of Midi equipment and
find it necessary to unplug and reconnect
them, contact Philip Rees for a solution to
your problem.

Finally, news of a British version of
PAN, the American-based Performing
Arts Network for musicians. It's called
TMN - The Music Network - and run by
industry veteran Richard Elen.

It will offer electronic mail facilities,
help lines, data libraries, electronic pub
lications, user groups, music industry

databases and electronic shopping. You
will be able to log on with your ST by
dialling a local telephone number. A
special Music Link program to give icon-
driven access to the system is being
developed.

An individual subscription will be £45
with an online charge of 12.5p per minute
regardless of the amount of data
downloaded or the time of day the system
is accessed. (Prices are exclusive of
VAT).

With so many products on the market
the ST musician is spoiled for choice.
There's a program for everyone, from the
novice to the professional and from the
serious musician to the experimentalists.
And they continue to proliferate! Isn't it
just wonderful?

FACT FILE

Soundbits Software, 48 Galton Tower, Civic
Close, Birmingham Bl 2NW,

Tel: 021 233 3440.

Dr.T, Intelligent Music and Pandora are
distributed by MCMXCIX, 9 Hatton
Street, London NW8.

Tel: 01 2S8 3454.

Hybrid Arts is distributed by Syndromic
Music, 24-26 Avenue Mews, London N10
3NP.

Tel: 01 883 1335.

C-Lab is distributed by Sound Technology
PLC 6 Letchworth Business Centre,
Avenue One, Letchworth, Hertfordshire
SG6 2HR.

Tel: 0462 >.

Musimex, 46A Marlborough Road, London
N22 4NN.

Tel: 01 881 6060.

Philip Rees, Unit B, Park End Works,
Croughton, Brackley Northants NN13
5LX.

Tel: 0869 810948
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REVIEW I

Duet makes music
that much easier

Enter Notator, the ST
sequencer with score
writing capabilities

directly on to the stave and play it back
immediately. The only major cosmetic
difference to Creator is the addition of a
score editor below its event editor, It can
handle a 32-stave score. On the left is a
partbox which is used to select the notes
and music symbols.

Let's assume you have recorded some
music with the Creator. As soon as you
enter the edit screen it will appear both
in the event editor and in music form on
the stave.

The trouble is, if it's an accurate repre

sentation it probably won't look the way
you want it to.

For instance, if you played a simple
bass line, say four crotchets to the bar,
and hit one note just 1/32 before you
should have done, the computer, lacking
the ability to appreciate your artistic
interpretation, will display exactly what
you played.

This is a problem with all scorewriters,
and they all tackle the problem in the
same way - with quantisation. The sim
plest form of quantisation pulls each note
on to the nearest beat.

There are other problems. If you play
staccato, does the computer show a note
followed by a rest or does it give the note
its full value? How does it know what its
full value should be? If you really do want
a rest in a staccato phrase how does the
computer know?

In a legato phrase if you play a note
slightly before you release the previous
one how does the computer know those
two notes are not supposed to be dis
played together?

Notator helps resolve these problems
in the Display Parameters screen. Here

THIS would seem to be the year of the
scorewriter. All the major software

houses have at least one. And still they
come. The very latest to appear is
C-Lab's Notator. Rather than produce a
stand-alone scorewriter program, C-Lab
has endowed its sequencer, the Creator
(reviewed in the November 1987issue of
Atari ST User), with scorewriter facilities.

Notator has two functions: It converts

real-time input recorded with the Creator
into traditional notation and it can be used
as a notation editor allowing you to enter
music by placing notes directly on to the
stave.

The integration of scorewriter and
sequencer is far more significant than it
may at first appear. Most scorewriters
read a real-time file and convert it to no
tation. With Notator, the music is already
resident in memory and is shown both in
the Creator's event editor as a list of note
names, durations and so on, and in
Notator's score editor.

The two displays are simply different
representations of the same data. Ifa note
is corrected on the stave its Midi data in
the event editor changes, and vice versa.
This is incredibly useful. From a score-
writing point of view you can play a line,
check it in the editor, play a bit more and
so on, all very easily. As a step-time
composition editor you can enter music

Desk File Functions Quantize HIDI Options IJK1 Coon

The printer screen

The edit screen containing the Event Editor and Score Editor
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'REVIEW I

each track (shown in the editor as a stave)
can be given its own set of quantisation
parameters. Basic quantisation can take
one of 16 different values including some
which help with triplets, a timing most
scorewriters have a lot of difficulty with.

There are also facilities to combat the

overlap and the little rests problems.
Even more intriguing is an option called
Interpretation, which the manual de
scribes as a super version of Rest and
Overlap. Using a combination of these
features you should be able to pull most
parts into line.

Any notes which stubbornly resist are
probably well out of time, but should be
easy to correct in the editor. I was very
impressed with Notator's ability to handle
some of the things I threw at it.

A stave can be shown normal size or in
miniature, you can select any type of clef
for each stave and any key signature. If
you choose a minor signature the acci
dentals will be displayed correctly. You
can't change key signatures in the middle
of a track.

Let's look at entering notes directly on
to the stave. If a symbol is highlighted in
the partbox then clicking on the right
mouse button will make it fly across the
screen to the arrow. A command line

appears showing the note's details -
pitch, duration and position in the score.

Notes and symbols can be deleted
freely and inserted anywhere m the
score, but this flexibility can cause a few
problems, as a note must be positioned at
exactly the correct place otherwise the
ones before it may be cut short or made
longer. It's essential to keep an eye on the
command line.

Crotchets and quavers are easy to
enter, but shorter notes need more care.

Triplets need lots more care and have
problems of their own. You can input
notes in step-time from a keyboard, but
this suffers from similar problems and is
even more restrictive.

Although the methods of writing direct
to the stave aren't perfect they could well
be made so - or pretty close - with just a
little more effort. The bones of an

Desk File Functions Quantize MIDI Options Edit Copy

The Notator/Creator
main screen

excellent system are already there.
Notes are automatically beamed in

groups of beats although you can
de-beam and re-group them and all
beams are horizontal.

There are some displays Notator can't
handle, like two parts on one stave, the
sort of arrangements you'd find in Bach's
two and three-part Inventions and on
most modern sheet music. The notes are

there but they are forced into one part
and it looks terrible. It has no problems
with chords.

The music symbols include repeats,
pauses and accents which you can click
anywhere on to the music. Most are for
cosmetic purposes only, but two actually
affect it - the Ped On and Off symbols
which insert Midi sustain messages into
the event editor.

If the system can do this it could also be
made to convert other symbols into music
or Midi information. The potential here is
enormous, and I'm sure this facility will be
developed in future updates,

The print routine uses printer drivers
and several are supplied including one
for the FX85 and some for 8/9 and 24-pin
printers. One is almost sure to work with
your printer. You can design your own
driver but it's not at all easy. The size and
quality of the printout depends on the
driver used and some of the results are

Desk File Functions Quantize HIDI Options Edit Copy
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excellent as you can see.
Apart from a few operational niggles I

was very impressed with Notator. The
review version was 1.1 and came with

several sheets of addenda, but still the
manual needs to give more information.

Finally, the Creator part of the program
has been enhanced since our last review
and now contains a Groove function
which gives you 16 preset swing factors
and 16 user-definable ones. It has a
Humanize function which applies random
offsets to a track - to humanize a piece
entered in the score editor, perhaps.

New, too, is the real-time Midi
generator (RMG) which looks like a
mixing desk with 16 faders, one for each
track. It allows you to generate Midi
events in real-time, as its name suggests.
If your instruments respond to Midi con
troller 7 you'll be able to do a real-time
mix on a piece.

Notator may appear expensive, but it
does contain two programs. That's £242.50
each, which is on the cheap side of
average for a professional music pro
gram. Its integration gives it many
benefits over two separate programs and
its design has laid the foundations for a
tremendously powerful - and potentially
definitive - scorewnter/notation program.

FACT FILE

Product: Notator

Price: £485

Supplier: Sound Technology pic, 6 Letch
worth Business Centre, Avenue One,
Letchworth, Hertfordshire SG6 2BR.

Tel: 0462 •

POINTS FOR:

Fully integrated real-time and step-time
editors. Powerful. Flexible. Enormous
potential.

AGAINST:

Better instructions needed. Some oper
ational problems and several niggles.
Not yet perfect - but it could be.
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Very Special Offer. Limited number
of reconditioned 520ST/FM's

complete as new. 3 months warranty
only £199.95 plus E8.00 carriage

lllll TURTLE PRICES ARE THE ONES TO JUDGE THE COMPETITION BY ! ! I I !
I ! I WE ARE SURE YOU WONT FIND LOWER PRICES AND FREE DELIVERY I I ! ! I

! I ! ! ! FIRST CLASS SERVICE AT FIRST CLASS PRICES I ! ! ! !

520ST-M Keyboard/Mouse 249.99 219.95
520ST-M Keyboard/Mouse/1 Meg Drive 429.95 299.95
520ST-FM with 1 meg drive plus C400 worth ol Software 399.99 359.95
520ST-FM Keyboard/Mouee/.5 meg drive 298.99 269.85'
520ST-FM Keyboard/Mouse/,5 meg drive/SM124 Mono Monitor 449.98 379.95*
520ST-FMKeyboara7Mouse/.5 meg drive/SC1224ColourMonitor 699.98 629.90"
1040ST-F Keyboard/Mouse/Softwnre only 499.99 439.95"
1040ST-F+ Modulator/Keyboard/Mouse/Software 499.99 459.95
1040ST-FKeyboard/Mouse/1 Meg drive/MonoMonitor 599 95 549.95"
1040ST-F Keyboerd/Mouse/1 Meg drlverSCI224 ColourMonitor 899 98 799.95"
MEGA-ST2 Meg Ram/Mouse/MonoMonitor 1034.99 929.95
MEGA-ST4 Meg Ram/Mouse/MonoMonitor 1379.99 1229.95
MEGA-ST 2 Meg Ram/Mou»e/Colour Monitor 1319.98 1179.95
MEGA-ST4 Meg Ram/Mouse/Colour Monitor 1664.98 1479.95
PCISingle Drive 399.99 359.95
PCISingle Drive/Mono Monitor 499.99 449.95
PCIISD/MM 689.99 629.95
PCIIDD/MM 749,99 679.95
PCII+30MegHardDisk/MM 1099 99 999.95
External Modulator 1040 TV/Audio/Video - 50.00

*** Allour Mega ST Computers fittedwith BlitterChips before Despatch ***
' - While stocks last

Atari One Meg Drive 3.5" 199.95 99.99
Cumana One Meg Drive3.5" 149.95 99.95
Cumana 5.25" ST Drive. (CSA1000S) 194.35 159.95
Cumana Dual 3.5" ST Drive (CDA358) 275.00 229.95
Atari20 Meg HardDisc Drive(New Model SH205) 599.99 539.95
Supra 20Mb Hard Disc + Utilities 599.99 Phone

Atari Medium Res Colour Monitor 399.99 359.95

Philips CM8833 Cdour Monitor+ ST lead 329.95 279.95
PhilipsCM8852 Colour Monitor+ ST lead 349.95 299.95
ST88 Colour Monitor+ST lead (Same Spec as CM8833) 319.95 239.95
Atari High Res Mono Monitor(SM 124) 149.95 129.95
Commodore 1084 Col Monitor +ST lead (same spec as CM8833) 349.95 239.95

EfflSEEffllH

Citizen 120D+ST Lead NLQ. Epaom Comp 229.95 149.99
Atari SMM804 ST Printer + ST Lead 199.99 185.99
PanasonicKXP-1081 Printer, Epson comp. NLQ.120CPS+ST lead 281.75 184.95
MP165Plus Printer. Epson compatible.NLO.165CPS+ST lead 263.35 199.99
MP135 Printer, Epsoncompatible. NLO. 135CPS+STlead 194.95 149.99
MP135+ Printer, Epson/IBM compatible.NLO135CPS +ST lead 205.85 159.99
MP201 136 Col Printer,200CPS. Epaon compatible. NLO 40CPS 424.35 349.95
MP480 80 ColPrinter, Epsoncompatible. NLQ. 480CPS+STlead 424.35 349.95
Atari SLM804 Laser Printer " NEW IN STOCK "" 1299.99 1159.95

Microdeal Battery Backed Clock 520/1040 (Internal & External ver.) 29.99
Colour/Monochrome Switch (Allows 2 Monitors Connected) 29.99
SSDD 3.5" Discs (10) + LibraryCase (10) - LOW LOW PRICE - 17.95
DSDD 3.5" Discs (10) + LibraryCase (10) - LOW LOW PRICE- 22.95
Top QualityBranded 3.5" DSDD Discs (10) - LOW LOW PRICE - 27.95
Mouse Mat 265mm x 210mm 7.95
DiscCleaning Kits 3.5"or 5.25" (State which) 7.95
Atari DustCover6, Computers/Monitors from -
Mouse Bracket -

Lockable Storage Box (holds 40 discs) -
Joystick Extension Lead —
4-way Joystick Adapter -

""' AllComputers 4 Peripherals now sent by Overnight Courier- Free ""

23.95

23.99

11.95

14.95

17.95

4.95

4.95

8.95

2.95

7.95

5.95

5.95

Alien Syndrome 19.95
Arcade Force Four(1040 Only) 24.95
Arkanoidll 24.95
Armageddon Man 19.95
Barbarian 24.95
Barbarian By Palace 14.95
Bards Tale 2 24 95
Better Dead Than Alien 19 95
Beyond the loe Palace 19.99
Bionic Commando 19.95
BMX Simulator 14.95
Bubble Bobble 19.95
BuggyBoy 19.99
Captain Blood 24.95
Casino Roulette 19.95
Chessmaster 2000 24.95
Chubby Gristle 19.95
Corruption 24.95
Dark Castle 24.95
Defender of tie Crown 29.95
Dungeon Master 24.95
ELF 19.95
F-15Strike Eagle 24.95
Fireand Forget 24 95
FlightSimulatorII 49.95
Flight SimulatorScenery 7 24.95
Flight SimulatorScenery 11 24.95
FootballManager 14.95
Football Manager II 19.99
Great Giana Sisters 24.95
Guild of Thieves 24.95

221B Baker Street 19.99
3D Galax 19 99
500CC Grand Prix 19 99
Altalr 19.99
Arkanoid 14.95
Basebal 24.95
Bureaucracy 34.99
Catch 23 19.99
ChampionshipWrestling 19.99
ChampionshipWater Skiing 19.95
Chess (Psion) 24 95
Chopper 9.99
Crash Garrat 19.99
Dela Vu 29.95
Diablo 14.95
Dizzy Wizard 19.99
Dr.Livingstone 14.95
ECO (Sphere) 19.99
Epyxon Atari 29 95
Extensor 19.95
Flnlstones 19 95
Foundation Waste 24.95
Gambler 14.95
Gauntlet 24.99
Get Dexter II 19.95
Hardball 24.95
Hitchhikers Guide 29.95
Holywood H«,lnx 29.95

BUSINESS LANGUAGE UTILITIES

Advanced Art Studio 24.95
Aegis Animator 79.95
Art Director 49.95
Back Pack 49.95
CAD-3D Vet. 2 0 * Cybermale 89.95
CAD-3D Fonts « Ptinifves 29.95
CAD-3D Architectural Design 29.95
Degas Elite 24.95
Dev-Pack 2 59.95
DigiDrum 24.95
Easy Draw2 59.95
Easy Draw2 General Library 29.95
Easy Draw 2 Technical Library 29.95
Fast Assembler 19.95
Fast Basic (Cartridge) 89.90
Fast Basic (Disc) 44.85
Film Director 59.95
First Word Plus 79.95
Fleet Street Publisher 115.00
GFA Artist 49.95

13.95
17.49
17.49
13.95
16.95
10.49

17.95
13.95
13.95

15.49
10.49
13.95
13.95
16.95

13.95

16.95
13.95
16.95
16.95
20.95
16.95
13.95
16.95
16.95
35.95
16.95
16.95
10.49
13.95
16.95
16.95

9.99
6.99
6.99

9.99
9.99
6.99
6.99
6.99

9.99
6.99

6.99

9.99

9.99
6.99
9.99
9.99
9.99
9.99

16.9S
62.95
34.95

35.95
62.95

20.95
20.95
17.95
41.95
16.95
4295
23.95
23.95
13.95

64.95
32.95
41.95
56.95
89.95
36.95

Gunshlp 24.95
HollywoodStrin Poker + 14.95
Hunt for Red October 24 95

• Japan Scenery Disk 24,95
Jet (Uses F s. II Scenery Disks) 39.95
Kildozer 19.95
Leaderboard 24.95
Leader Board Tournament 9 95
Legend ol the Sword 24.95
Leisure Suit Urry 19.99
Marble Madness 19.95
Mercenary Compendium 24 95
Mickey Mouse 24.95
Music Construction Set 24.95
Overt ander 19.95
Pandora 19.95
Pawn (The) 24.95
Peter Beardeley 19.99
Phantasle III 24.99
Phantasm 19.95
Platoon 19.99
Pub Pool 9.99
Revenge II 14.95
Rings ot Zilfln 24.99
Rockford (The Arcade Game) 19.95
Rolling Thunder 19.95
Scrabble De Luxe 19 95
Shackled 19.95
Shadow Gate 24.95
Side Arms 19.95
Silent Service 24.95

HollywoodPoker (By Players) 14.95
I Ball '.... 9.99
Impossible Mission II 19 99
Jewels ot Darkness 19.95
Joeblade 9.99
Karate Kid II 24.95
KnightOre 19.95
Lands of Havoc 1995
Leviathan 19.95
Liberator 12.95
LurkingHorror 29.99
Melrocross 19 95
MissingOne Droid 9 99
Mission Genocide 9 99
Mortvile Manor 24.95
Mousetap 14.95
Nord 8 Bert 29.95
Outcast 9 99
Perfect Match 9.99
Perry Mason 19 95
Plundered Hearts 29.95
Plutos 14.95
Power Play 19.95
Power Struggle 14.95
Predator ...".*. 1999
Return to Genesis 19.95
Roadwar 2000 24.99
Roadrunner 24.95
Roadwars 24.99

BUSINESSLANGUAGE/UTILITIES

GFA Basic Interpreter 45 95
GFA Compiler (Needs Uterp.) 45 95
GFA Draft 99.95
GFA Draft Plus 139 95
GFA Sheet 45.95
GFA Vector 34.95
GST C Compiler 24 95
Iconix MidiSoftware Sequencer 249.95
K Spread 2 79.95
K-Comm 2 49.95
K-Data 49.95
K-Graph 2 49.95
K-Minstrel 29.95
K-Roget 49 95
K-Word 2 59.95
LatticeC Ver 3 04 (MCC) 99.95
Lisp (MCC) 89.95
Macro Assembler (GST) 24.95
Macro Assembler (MCC) 49 95
Maps and Legends 29 95

16.95
10.49
16.95
16.95
27.95
13.95
16.95
6.99

16.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
16.95
16.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
13.95
16.95
13.95
13.95

6.99
10.49
16.95
13.95
13.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
13.95
16.95

9.99
999

6.99
4.99

9.99
6.99
4.99
4.99

9.99
6.99
9.99
6.99
9.99
9.99
9.99
9.99
9.99

32.95
32.95
69.95
99.95
32.95
23.95
16.95

199.95
56.95
36.95
36.95
36.95
20.95

36.95
42.95
69.95
59.95
16.95

36.95
20.95

Soccer Supremo 14.95
Space Quest II 19.99
Space Ace 19.99
Space Harrier 19.95
Spitfire 40 1995
Stac 39.95
Staff 19.95
Star Wars 19.99
Star Glider 24 95
Star Quake 19.95
Starfleet 24.95
Sot Crazy 19.95
Strike Force Harrier 2495
Strip Poker II 14.95
Strip Poker (Anco) 19.95
Sundog 24.95
Superaprint 14.95
Thunder Cats 19.95
Time* Mejik 19.95
Trivial Pursuit 19.95
Ul«ma4 24.95
Universal Miliary Sim 24.95
Vampires Empire 19 95
Vitus 19.95
Vixen 1995
Wnri-.iwk 9 99
Warlocks 19.95
Western European Oisk 24,95
Wizards Crown 24.99
Wizard Warz 24.95
Xenon 19.95

10.49
13.95

13.95
13.95
13.95
27.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
13.95

16.95
13.95
16.95
10.49
13.95
16.95
10.49

13.95
13.95
13.95
16.95

16.95
13.95
13.95
13.95
6.99

13.95

16.95
16.95
16.95
13.95

Sapiens 19.
Seconds Out 19.
Shanghai -.24.
Sidewalk 19.
Sky Fox 14.
Sky Rghtet 14.
Slap Fight 19.
Sdomans Keys 24.
Space Plot 19.
Space Port 19.
Space Ouesll 19.
Star Trek 19.
Swooper 19.
Tanglewood 24.
Tetris 19
Thrust

95 6.99

99 6.99
99 9.99
95 9.99
95 9.99
95 9.99
95 9.99
99 9.99
95 6.99
95 9.99
95 9.99

95 9.99

95 6.99
95 9.99
99 6.99
99 4.99
99 6.99

99 9.99
95 9.99
95 6.99
95 6.99
95 6.99
99 4.99

99 4.99
99 6.99
99 9.99
99 8.99

95 6.99
95 16.95

TNT.
Tournament ol Death
Tracker 24.
Trailblazer 19.
Trash Heap 19.
Trivia Challenge 19.
Trivia Trove 9.
Turbo 9.
Typhoon 19.
Vegas Gambler 24
Wizbal 19
Xevious 24
Bulletin Board System V2 49

..IS

BUSINESS! LANGUAGE/UTILITIES

Module 2 (Developers) 149.95
Module 2 (Standard) 99.95
Music Studio 29.95
Painlwotks 34.95
Publishing Partner 159.85
Sage Accountant 171.35
Sage Accountant Plus 228.85
Sage Bookkeeper 113.85
Saved (Hisoft) 29.95
ST Data Manager 79.95
ST Swift Calc 79.95
ST Word Writer 79.95
Start Magazine (Oisc) 6x yearly 12.95
ST-DoctOT 19.95
ST- Replay (Sound Sampling} 79.95
Superconductor 49.95
Superbase (Database) 99.95
Tmeworks DTP (New) 99.95
Txneworks Partner 49.95
Trmbase 89.95
VIP Professional (GEM) 149.95

114.95
6995

20.95
23.95

119.95
119.95
159.95
79.95
20.95
39.95
39.95
39.95
11.95
13.95
56.95
36.95
69.95
69.95
34.95
62.95

114.95

E5
All prices include VAT at15% and now tree overnight delivery anywhere ontheUK mainland How toorder - Post: Send cheques, P.O. orVisa/Access details totheaddress below.

Phone: Call 047659104024 Hour Servicewith your Access/Visa details. TurtteeoftDept. AST, Unit 3.The OldMalthouse, Springfield Road, Grantham, Lines. NG31 7SE
Subject toavailability, all items aredespatched within 24hrs. E40E. Cheque orders require 7 days clearance. Just because you don't seeit-doesn'tmean wehavent got it-pleas© ring for details

Please make cheques payable to Oaktree Consolidated Ltd
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217-218 Tottenham Court Road, London Wl
Fax 01-636 1075

LONDON'S LEADING ATARI CENTRE

COMPUTERS
Atari PCI £POA
Atari PC2 £POA

Atari 520 ST-FM £259
Atari 520 ST-FM + 1 Meg Summer Pack £369
Atari 1040 ST-F £399
Atari 1040 ST-FM £449
Atari Mega 2 £750
Atari Mega 4 £999

COMPUTERS 6 MONITORS
Atari 520 STFM + SM124 £399
Atari 520 STFM + SC1224 £549
Atari 520 STFM + Philips 8833 £515
Atari 1040 STF + SM124 £499
Atari 1040 STF + SC1224 £679
Atari 1040 STF + Philips 8833 £639
Atari Mega 2 + SM124 £849
Atari Mega 2 + SC1224 £1029
Atari Mega 2 + Philips 8833 £979
Atari Mega 4 + SMI 24 £1099
Atari Mega 4 + SC1224 £1279
Atari Mega 4 + Philips 8833 £1229

DTP LASER PACKS
Atari 1040 STF + SM124 + Megafile 20 £999
Atari 1040 STM + Philips 8833 + Megafile 20 £1149
Atari Mega 2 + SM124 + Megafile 20 + SLM-804 £2449
Atari Mega 4 + SM124 + Megafile 20 +

Atari SLM-804 £2699

DISK DRIVES
Atari SF354 £99
Atari SF314 £149
1Mb 3.5" Drive £99
Cumana 1Mb 5.25" £149
Atari SH204/205 £P.O.A.
Atari Megafile 20 Hard Disc £499
Cumana 20, 40, 60 hard disc £P.O.A.

MONITORS

PRINTERS
Epson LX800 : £219
Epson FX800 £339
Epson FX1000 £449
Epson EX800 £449
Epson EX1000 £599
Epson LQ500 £299
Epson LQ850 £499
Epson LQl 050 £669
Epson LQ2500+ £839
Citizen 120D £149
Panasonic 1081 £159
Panasonic 1082 £169
Panasonic 3131 £249
NEC 2200 £299
NECP6 £P.O.A.
NECP7 £P.O.A.
StarLCIO £179
Star LC10 Colour £230
StarLC24 £P.O.A.
StarNX-15 £299
Star NB 24-10 £P.O.A
Star NB 24-15 £P O A
Toshiba P321SL £435
Toshiba P341SL £519
Toshiba P351SL £679
Juki 6200 £P O A
Juki 6100 £299

LASER PRINTERS
Atari SLM804 £1099
Epson CQ3500 £1439
Toshiba PageLaser 2 £2399
Star Laser £1839
Panasonic Laser Printer £P.O.A.
H.P. Laser Printer £P.O.A.

UTILITIES
1st Word Plus (Atari) £59
ST Writer (Elite) £69
Word Perfect (Sentinel) £199
First Word Plus (Electric) £65
Word Writer (Timeworks) £65
Publishing Partner £129
Fleet St Publisher £95
Timeworks Desktop Publisher £79
Swiftcalc £65
Data Manager £65

Tel: 01-436 3131 (5 lines)

Atari SMI 24 £125
Atari SCI 224 £279
Philips CM-8833 £249
Philips CM-8852 £279
Philips CM-8853 £P.O.A.
Philips CM-8873 £499

ACCESSORIES
Leads £P.O.A.
Mouse Mat £5.95
3.5" storage box £9.95

All prices correct at time ofgoing to press

Showrooms At:
223 Tottenham Court Road, London Wl

15 Tottenham Court Road London Wl
43 Church St, Croydon, Surrey

All prices include VAT
MAIL ORDER WELCOME

Free UK Mainland Delivery
We can beat any price quoted from any other

dealer at your time of purchase

and are subject to change without prior notice

CONSULT GULTRONICS BEFORE COMMITTING!
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FEATURE!

Taking La Manche —the
Channel - in her stride

Pam Turnbull dropped in
on UBISoft, a software
house with a future

THERE are many different faces to the
computer industry, and the most gla

morous aspect is the actual programming.
Yet overnight success and instant riches
come to very few. This is not to say that
there is no good life to be had - and
having your programming base in a 19th
century chateau in the heart of Brittany
takes some beating.

The UBI Chateau, as it is now named, is
the development centre for a company
which started programming two years
ago and expects sales of $10 million this
year.

This is no rags-to-riches tale. The com
pany is run by the Guillemot brothers,
Yves, Gerard and Michael. Starting in
software distribution five years ago they
are now the largest distributors in
France.

UBISoft was Yves' concept and was
founded in March 1986 as an indepen
dent publishing company within the Guil
lemot group. Apprehension was felt as to
how this distributor was going to be
accepted by the French market in its new
publishing role,

The connection was not immediately
realised and its first release Zombi had an
excellent response in the French and

Iron Lord

First off the board is Iron Lord set in an
uncertain chivalrous time and place.
Here young would-be knights must
prove themselves by dashing around
on their stallions clad in chain mail.

A famed and wise old man informs

you of your future struggle against the
evil to come.

Iron Lord splits quite happily into
three different games. The first has
you trying to prove yourself. This you
will achieve by succeeding in
archery, swordplay, arm wrestling
and dice throwing. Your success may
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The French

Connection
European press. Indeed it was this game
which introduced the concept of con
trolling all commands in an adventure
game by icons alone.

Plans for expansion into the USA and.
British markets spurred UBI to hold an
extravagant press launch in Brittany in
late June, spanning the whole weekend.
Reporters from Sweden to Spain were

What's

on le

menu?
well impress the locals who can
impart useful information and aid for
the second part of the game.

Having proved your knightly prow
ess, you should have mercenaries and
knights willing to fight on the chess
board for you. Reminiscent of SSI
games, you place your troops in the
most strategic position. The third part
puts you in a maze to fight associated
groblies,

The digitised grunts and groans,
and the clang of weapons have all
been composed by the authors, pro
grammer Iven Jatot and graphic artist
Orou Mama. The graphics are smooth

introduced to UBI's next seven products
as well as to the development teams
working on these projects.

Le software

Most French software houses are famed

for their excellent graphics, stylish pack
aging and above all quality, and UBISoft is
no exception. Some of its games will be

and well drawn, but with quite a few
mediaeval adventures around this one
could be up against a lot of opposition.

Three different games concepts are
involved here and all look very pro
mising - yet there will have to be
something special here to catch the
discerning adventure player.

BAT - Bureau des Affaires

Temporelles

Due for release in February 1989, this
is a detective story in which, using the
mouse alone, you try to discover what
has happened to a colony in a future
time. What has happened, what has



released soon on the ST.

Games are developed as a team
project and this has led to a consistently
high standard.

How will the games be received in the
English market? I was pleased to hear
that translations come from someone with

English as their first language - more than
one excellent game has been spoilt by
idiosyncratic English. A nice touch is that
the American spelling will be confined to
the American products.

UBI's market research has led product
manager Gerard Guillemot to consider
the different needs and desires in the

countries to which they export. So subtle,
and not so subtle, variations can be
expected in different versions.

An interesting postscript is that the

budget titles are non-existent in France.
Your average software buyer will buy a
game on its merits regardless of price,
and this goes a long way to explain the
quality of many of the French games now
making their way into Britain.

More than 250 programmers are cre
ating software for UBI, all contracted for
their particular projects. Though they are
not all French, all live in France. Up to
four programmers can be working on dif
ferent aspects of a game at once, either at
the chateau or at their homes.

Michael Guillemot was asked if there

were any problems with living at the
chateau. It seems that how long a pro
grammer stays is up to him: Some stay for
a few days while others feel the need to

-*___. -7 n _—_i
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UBI Chateau:

Home of a $10 million
a year empire

gone wrong and who is to blame?
These are only a few of the questions
you must answer as you search beauti
ful screens for answers and clues.
Strange alien creatures will speak to
you and danger is never far away.

Programmed by bearded Herve
Lange, the screens are atmospheric
and moody. Totally mouse-driven
adventures are not as popular in
Britain as they are in France. Hope
fully this game will realise its potential
and intrigue and stimulate us.

Final Command

Expected around Christmas this is
another graphic adventure. You are
sent on a Confederation mission to a

space station destroyed by a mys
terious force. The data banks have
survived and you must recover them.

You face traps laid by a Confeder
ation traitor, the imminent explosion of
the station, possible aid from survivors
if you can negotiate with them suc
cessfully - and you have to master
operating a new space shuttle. Though

this is still at a fairly early stage of
development, the graphics are of the
expected standard and the ideas for
sound and music should enhance
gameplay.

Fer et Flanune

This is a working title for a game not
expected to be available until Feb
ruary or March next year. Again pro
grammed by a specific development
team, the graphics and presentation
should be up to the high standard.
Watch out for a preview at the Per
sonal Computer Show in September.

IFEATURE

work there for several months.

No standard hours are kept, and it is
not unusual for work to go on all night and
the day to be spent relaxing, walking
among the 700 acres of forest, canoeing
or water skiing.

No families live at the chateau, though
there are tentative future plans for
building family bungalows in the grounds.
But as managing director Christine
Quemard, commented, living 45 minutes
drive from the nearest civilisation is great
for work and concentration, but it can
lead to your social life suffering.

Le future

Having just returned from a successful
visit to the USA, with a very favourable
response to its products at the Chicago
Show, UBI has just agreed a deal with
Epyx to distribute its titles in North
America.

It is trying to decide who will be dis
tributing in the UK - it could be Mirror-
soft, Electronic Arts, US Gold, Rainbird or
a rank outsider. The winner will be
announced at the Personal Computer
Show in September, where you can see
the games on display.

John Forrest, lately of Electronic Arts,
who has been around the British com
puter industry for some years now, has
joined UBI as Britain's representative in
this very French enterprise.

French games have had a mixed
response in Britain. Often a result of
excellent graphics and sound failing to
combine with the gameplay needed to
make a true classic. Only time will tell if
UBISoft has that special touch.

Vampire

There's an interesting slant on the
familiar Dracula story. This time Vlad
the Impailer's descendant is searching
for the evil Doctor Van Helsing.

Seemingly Dracula aims to rule the
universe - no mere world domination

for him - and to do this he must find a
talisman which was stolen by the
Doctor some years ago and defended
by his army of vampire hunters.

Casting popular mythology to the
winds, you can change Dracula into
bat or werewolf. As you would expect,

Turn to Page 24 •
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•4 From Page 23

energy is replenished by fresh blood,
while crosses, garlic, holy water and
wooden stakes must be avoided at all

costs. As if these are not enough,
enemies to contend with include

archers with poison darts, and birds of
prey in bat form.

Vampire is a pure arcade adventure
with objects to collect and a manu
script to piece together to fulfill your
quest. One hint: Pay attention to the
songs of the birds and changing
shades on screen - which herald the

dawn.

Skateball

Skateball

barging and kicking. After four goals
you can move to the next level and
more mysterious obstacles.

Unusual and strange, but possibly
addictive if this is your cup of tea.

Puffy's Saga

either love or hate. The graphics are
clean and bright, and the gameplay
very simple.

You begin by choosing your alter-
ego - Puffy or his female counterpart,
Pufyn, with long lashes and a bow.
Puffy is stronger, but Pufyn is quicker.
You must then collect beads scattered

around.

Naturally there are monsters to
catch you and acid blobs to hinder
you. Medallions give you extra speed
and enable you to breathe fire. Don't
worry after an encounter with these
monsters as Puffy will tell you what
they do in cute digitised speech.

An interesting concept - combining
the skills of soccer with ice hockey. It's
played on an ice rink littered with
deadly obstacles and hazards.

You have to steer your team, the
Red Comets, to victory against a friend
or the computer, who controls the Blue
Stars.

Forget good sportsmanship and
clean play - bonuses are awarded for

Puffy's Saga

This is the most finished of the games
on display, and already translated in
English. It is simple and fun, and con
sidering the number of people around
the computer, very addictive.

Basically it's PacMan revamped,
and there is a good sprinkling of cute
in the ingredients. It's something you'll

TRYBRIDGE SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION

Living Daylights
Leather Goddess

13.95
18.95

Masters ol Universe 13.95

Mission Genocide 6.95

Oids

Pepsi Mac- Mix 10.45

Power Struggle 10.45

Pool of Radiance 15.95

Police Quest 14.95

Title Atari ST
Tetns '3.95
Tass Times 9.00
Terrorpods '6.95
Tracker '4.95
Thundercats 13.95
Three Stooges 17.45
Tr'vial Pursuit 13.95
Tee Up 6.50
TauCeti 10.00
Trinity 9.00
Testdnve 16,95
Tme&Magik 13.95
Thrust 6.50
TT Racer 2 16.95
Lhiv Miliary Sim 14.95
Undium 13.95
Ultima 2 11.95
Virus 13.95
Vixen 13.95
Vampire Empire 13.95
Vroom ',3.95
Vermmator 14.95
Warlocks Quest '3.95
Where Time Stood Still '3.95
Wrath of Nikademus 17.45
Wrrrhgjj '3.95
Weld Games 9.95
War Zone 6.50
Wizard Warz 13.95
War Hawk 6.50
Winter Olympiad 13.95
Wizball 13.95
Xenon 13,95
Zork i 9.95
Zork 2 9.95
Zork3 9.95
Zynaps 13.95

Title Atari ST
Adv Art Studio 16.95
Alt World Games 13.95
Alien Syndrome 13.95
Aaaaargh 14,95
Arcade Force 4 16.95
Armageddon Man 16.95
Academy 9.50
Art Director 32.50
Autoduel -7.50
Arctic Fox •3.50
ArmyMoves 13.95
Arkanoid Revenge 13.95
ArKanoid 13.95
Better Dead Than Alien 13.95
Bombjack 13.95
Buggy Boy '3.95
Bubble Bobble 13.95
Bionic Commando 13.95
Blood Valley 13.95
BridgePlayer 2000 13.95
Bermuda Project 15.95
Beyond Zork 16.95
Beyond Ice Palace 13.95
Backlash 11.95
Barbarian Psygnosis 16.95
Black Cauldron 9.95
BMX Simulator 10.45
Blood Brothers 13.95
Black Lamp 13.95
Barbarian Pal 9.95
Barbarian 2 Pal 9.95
Battleships 13.95
Ballyhoo 9.00
Borrowed Time 9.00
Balance of Power 19.95
Bad Cat 13.95
Bob Winner 13.95
Bards Tale 1 or 2 16.95
Corruption 16.95
Captain Blood , '6.95
Charlie Chapim 13.95
Catch 23 13.95
Carrier Command .-- 16.95
Chubby Gnsile 15.95
Combat School 13.95
Crafton 11 13.95
Crash Garrett 13.95
Crazy Cars 13.95
Chessmaster 2000 16.95
Daley Thompson 88 13.95
Debut 13.95
Deflektor 13.95
Dizzy Droids 13.95
DickSpedal 14.95
Dark Castle 14.95
Degas Elite 18.95
Defender ol Crown 18.95
Diablo 9.50

Title Atari ST
Desolator 13 95
Deja Vu 18 95
Dungeon Master 14 95
Eagles Nest 13 95
Echolon 15 95
Elite 17.45
Empire (Inierstel) 17.45
Empire Strikes Back 13 95
Enlightenment 13.95
Exofon 15 95
Enduro Racer 13.95
EPT 17.45
ECO 13 95
Epyx Colleciion 20.95=pyx
5Sta5 Star ST 16 95
Flight Sim 2 26 95
Scenery Disc 7 or 11 15.95
Scenery Disc Europe 15.95
Scenery Disc Japan 15 95
Football Manager 11.95
Flintstones 13.95
Football Manager 2 13 95
Fireblaster 6.95
F15 Strike Eaqie 14.95
Fleet St Pub/Editor 85.00
Foundations Waste 16.95
Frightnight 13.95
Flying Shark '.3.95
Galdregons Domain *3 95
Garfield 13.95
Gryzor 13 95
Gunship 16.95
Get Dexter 2 13 95
GT Giana Sisters 13 95
G. Lineker Skills 13.95
Golden Path 10.00
Goldrunner 14.95
Goldrunner 2 13 95
Guild of Thieves 16.95
Garrison 16.95
Gnome Ranger 10.45
Garrison 2 16 95
Hacker 9 00
Helter Skelter 10.45
Heroes of Lance '6 95
Hitchhiker '8 95
Hoishot '3.95
Hollywood Hi,mx 9 00
Hollywood Poker '3 95
Hunt for Red October 16.95
Hercules 13 95
Impact 9.95
Ikari Warriors 10 95
I Ball 7.45
Impossible Mission 2 13.95
Insaniry Flight 14.95
International Soccer 13.95

Title Atari ST
Pandora 13 95
Pawn 14 95
Quadralien 13.95
OuantumPai.it 13 95
Ouizan 21 50
Rocket Ranger ..17.45
Road Blaste-s 13.95
Rolling Thjnder 13 95
Rockford 13 95
Rimrunner 10 45
Roadwars 13.95
Sargon IIIChess 14.95
Sidearms 13.95
Skychase 13.95
Star Ray 17.45
Stealth Fighter 13 95
Super Hangon 13.95
Spidertronic 13.95
Stir Crazy 13.95
Space Harrier 13.95
Streetfighter 1395
Strip Poker 2 10.45
Summer Olympiad 13.95
Superstar Hockey 17.45
Skyplot 48 95
Siarquake 13.95
Sherlock Riddle 16.95
Shadowgate 1695
ST Adv Creator 26 50
Sentinel 13 95
Scrabble Deluxe 13.95
Shackled 13 95
Scruples 13.95
Silent Service 16.95
Skulldiggery 9 95
Slaygon 14.95
Skyfox 10 95
Space Station 6 50
Solomans Key 9 95
Star Glider 13.95
StarGlider2 14.95
Sapiens 13.95
Star Trek 13.95
SDI 18.95
StarWars 1395
Space Quest II 14.95
S.F.Harrier 14,95
Sub Battle Sun 14,95
Sidewinder 7 45
Super Cycle 9.95
Superspnnt 13 95
Terramex 13.95
Tanglewood 13.95
Time Stood Still 13.95
Turbo GT 6.95
Thundercats 13.95
Taipan 9.95

NEW FROM ELECTRONIC

ARTS

P0WERDR0ME
ONLY £17.45

SPECIAL OFFER

RETURN TO
GENESIS

ONLY £9.95

Please send cheque/P.O./Access, Visa number and expiry date to:

Trybridge Ltd,
72 North Street, Romford, Essex RM1 1DA.

Please remember to state the make and model of your computer when ordering. P&P INC. UK. Europe add £1 per item.
Elsewhere add £2 per item for AIR MAIL. Telephone order: 0708 765271
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Andy Richards reports
on the arrival of a new

and powerful package
for games programmers

IFEATURE I

Tools of

the trade
floating point routines were written by
Constantin, a 39-year-old from Athens.

Stos provides all the facilities necess
ary to create arcade and adventure
games. It is made up of several integrated
modules - Basic, assembler, music
editor, sprites editor and so on.

It lets you move and animate sprites,
add an interrupt-driven soundtrack,
define 16 areas of the screen to scroll in

any direction, zoom in or reduce pictures,
store screens and create pull-down
menus.

Until now, such effects - although quite
common in games - required a great deal
of time, effort and extremely complex
machine code programming.

With the aid of Stos these tasks can now
be achieved by ST owners with only a
sprinkling of programming knowledge.
Clearly, being a machine code pro
grammer, musician and artist would be a

Animation string
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The sprite editor
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Assembler package author Constantin Sotiropouhs (left) and Francois Lionet author of Stos Basic

The demo game - Orbit

three discs, one archived to squeeze on
even more data. For instance, there is the
facility to grab sprites and screen data
from commercial games software such as
Bomb Jack and Alien Syndrome.

These sprites are subject to copyright
restrictions, so you couldn't sell your
masterpiece - but it's useful and fasci
nating to be able to look through your
favourite games and see all the many
sprites hidden on the disc.

The last thing you want to do with Stos
is attempt to run the standard benchmark
test programs to measure its performance
and compare it to its competitors.

It hasn't any rivals as it isn't primarily
intended to be a Basic interpreter -
there's also a compiler due to arrive in
October - it is a games creator!

Stos is designed with the typical ST
owner in mind, but it is also a powerful
development tool for software com
panies. And, whatever Atari may wish,
the ST is perceived as a games machine
by the general public.

We should see a major change in
magazine listings as it is now possible to
write short, compact Basic listings of
almost arcade quality, judging from the
standard of the demonstrations on the

disc.

Imagine a type-in listing of an
Arkanoid-like game m Atari ST User. This
is possible - there's one on the Stos disc
to prove it - and what's more I'm told it
took just two days to write.
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GAME writing on the Atari ST will
never be the same again following

this month's launch of Stos - The Games

Creator. The breakthrough - culmination
of two years work - stems from an Anglo-
French joint venture between Mandarin
Software and a leading French software
company, Jawx.

The Stos concept was developed by
Francois Lionet and Constantin

Sotiropoulos for Jawx. Francois, a 24-year-
old veterinary surgeon, is no stranger to
games programming - having written the
PC and C64 conversions of Captain Blood
and provided hits for Bug Byte and
Firebird. The major part of Stos Basic is
his work. The built-in line assembler and

great advantage - but the tools are just as
easy for the novice to use.

Earlier this year Stos was released in
France in a less sophisticated form but
sufficiently good enough for a number of
French sofware houses to use for writing
commercial games.

Mandarin and Jawx have been working
for the last six months to develop the
product further - bringing the total
number of commands up to 340, re
writing the sprite definer, improving the
music editor, adding three sample games
and including many example files to
create a really powerful games-creating
package.

Stos is so comprehensive it comes on
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Starglider 2
Product: Starglider 2
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Rainbird. First Floor, 74 New
Oxford Street. London WCIA IPS

Tel: 01-379 5683

A

IE have waited a long
time for this sequel to
Starglider - one of the
first decent arcade

games for the ST on the market. Was
it worth it? The answer must be a

resounding Yes. The game is far
beyond anything I imagined.

The scenario isn't too far removed

from the orginal game, but the main
difference hits you in the eye straight
away - and that's the superb 3D
solid graphics. Where once we
were satisfied with Starglider's
wireframe display technique, we
have now come to expect solids,
and here Starglider 2 excels.

As before, you pilot
an advanced
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spaceship of superior design but
initially minimal armament, and find
yourself on the surface of an
extremely hostile planet.

The place is packed full of all
manner of buildings, air and land
craft, all armed to the teeth and on
the lookout for some poor, hapless
space pilot on whom to take out their
frustration. Basically, it's not a nice
neighbourhoodto hang around in.

So the first task, after shooting up a

few locals, is to find out what the
game's all about.

Watch for a roundish building with
a hole in the top - it's the entrance to
a tunnel leading into the heart of the
planet.

These passages are a devil to
navigate as they go on forever, or so
it seems, and all look alike. The best
clue I can give is to keep left and
watch out for large black panels on
the floor - these will lead you to a

he Walker

depot where you'll be given instruc
tions.

The scientists here will build you a
powerful neutron bomb with which
you can destroy the enemy space sta
tion that threatens to bring anihil-
ation to the rest of the galaxy.

Unfortunately, the scientists don't
have the materials to build it, and
you must collect them and bring
them back. The objects required
include a crate of nuclear fuel, min
eral rock, an Ergron mini rocket, an
asteroid, a diamond and so on. These
are scattered over several planet
surfaces - you're not restricted to the
one planet.

Once you find them they can be
drawn aboard using a tractor beam
and stored in the hold of your ship,
the Icarus.

To fly to another world you head
skywards at maximum thrust until
you enter space. Then you can slow
down, look for your destination



What a brilliant game, Ijustwish I
newwhat was going on! Everything
seems toshootandnothing appears
to be [nendlyso Iemployed theold
tactic of blasting everything that
moved, plusa few other objects as
well forgood measure.

Its quitea reasonable shoof'em-
up so I'll think I'll leave the
Novemans to their own devices

while I blast a few of these wret

ched Ergrons or whatever theyare
called.

Andy Richards

planet - using your on-board com
puter to identify it - and engage the
stardrive to speed you there as fast
as possible.

Watch out for space pirates while
jetting around the upper strato
sphere, you haven't really got the
time - or the energy - to engage them
in battle.

As in Starglider, towers with
beams of pure energy running
between them can be used to

replenish your dwindling supplies by
flying along them. Unlike the
original, the beams are like jagged
electric sparks across pylon tops, so
flying down the beam is tricky, as
you must hop over each pylon.

The graphics are brilliant - well
defined, superbly animated, and very
fast too. Numerous aliens can be seen

using a utility called Paint with Rolf,
available from the options menu.
This has little to do with the game,
but it does allow you to see and
identify the alien types. During the
game your on-board computer will
also identify unknown objects.

The packaging is superb as usual,
with a nice box, 44 page novella,
playguide and key guide. The only
criticism I can make is that the game
is quite difficult to get into, and at
first you'll be lost and confused.

Stick at it, all becomes clear after a
while and it soon becomes quite
addictive.

As a welcome bonus, it is one of the
few games around that runs on a
mono monitor just as well as on a
colour one. It automatically detects
which system it is running and
adjusts itself accordingly.

Roland Waddilove

Sound 10

Graphics 10
Payability 9
Valueformoney 9
Overall 9
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It's a killer ««««~««

Program: Bionic Commando
Price: £19.95

Supplier: US Gold Unit 2-3 Holtord Way.
Holford Birmingham B67AX.

Tel: 021-356 3388

THE justification for indulging in
wholesale slaughter and gen
eral mayhem reaches its
thinnest with this latest

Capcom arcade conversion from US
Gold.

The bottom line is, that armed with a
telescopic arm you must guide your
bioniccommandothroughfive levels of
an enemy base and destroy the alien
missile launchcomputer, thus bringing
peace to your ruined land.

You controla compact looking figure
who, accompanied by an infectious
little ditty, has to make his way up and
along. In the first level the scenery con
sists of branches, boles and foliage
which have to be run along, and more
importantly, climbed. Your bionic arm,
grabs the tree branches and hauls you
up.

The problem with thisarm business
is that it shootsout a specific distance,
and if it doesn't hit anything then out it
goes again but a bit further, until you
release the fire button or hit some scen

ery. Theupshotis thatyouspend far too
long fishing with your arm while the
enemy drop from above and start
shooting.

The defending aliens endeavouring
to stop you, drop like flies from above,
while at branch level extra large heav
ies charge in and booby traps and
mines get in the way

The flip screen scrolling can be
annoying when there is a choice of
direction,but youcan't see whichis the
best. Still, at least the graphics are OK-
even quite attractiveon furtherlevels, if
youcan get that far.

In the best tradition, extra weapons
are there for the taking, assuming you

get lucky. Like everything else in this
game they descend from the top of the
screen by parachute, so if you've got
time to spare send out the bionic arm to
pick them up.

Usually they drop down on the op
posite side of the screen ofcourse, but I
suppose it's meant to be random.

As you reach the uppermost bran
ches, and the completion of the level,
killer bees and savage flying squirrels
have to be contended with. On further

levels - which all load from disc - the

scenery changes to include a castle,
sewers, control room and finally the
silo,

Bionic Commando is a worthy
enough game, but suffers from dodgy
payability and all toooftenunavoidable
death. Recommended only ifyou fancy
a pretty stiff challenge with loads of
scenery,

Mark Luckham

This is definitelya kill or be killed
romp for only the most skilled of
arcade junkies. You need to be
quickon thefirebutton ifyouare to
survive forlong. Someof thesprite
movement is clumsy, and conse
quently I would suggest that youtry
beforeyou buy

Nic Outterside

Graphics 8
Sound 7

Payability 6
Value formoney 8
Overall 7
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Program: Starquake
Price: £19.95
Supplier: Mandarin Software. Europa

House. Adlington Park. Adlington.
Macclesfield SK10 4NP

Tel: 0625 879920

MANDARIN Software is a

new company, launched
recently to create a major
new force in games soft

ware. It has been pretty busy already,
signing contracts with several top soft
ware companies, and the results so far
are certainly impressive.

One such deal is with Bubble Bus a

long-established firm in the 8 bit
market, which recently stopped pub
lishing its own games and is now con
centrating on 16bit software.

Its main claim to fame was an arcade

adventure called Starquake - very
highly acclaimedon all 8 bit formats -
and now Mandarin is releasing an
updated ST version.

Youare cast as the none too glamor
ous sounding Blob, or Bio-Logically
Operated Being. Your spaceship has
just crashed on to a planet which is
about to implode, that is unless
someone can re-stabilise it. just for a
change, that someone is ... you.

Re-stabilising is no mean feat. You
have to rebuild the planet's core using
various bits and pieces scattered
around the place

The game starts well. There is a
pretty loading screen, showing a
remarkably accurate rendition of the
game's packaging artwork, followed by
a pleasant simulation of your craft's

computer breaking down. At which
pointyou'reall on your own.

You need to find yourway right tothe
core of the planet, using various pass
ages and tunnels. Meanwhile, assorted
aliens which defy any meaningful
earthlydescription startbuzzing around
you. Luckily, all is notlost, as youhave a
ray gun to ward offanythingwhich gets
a bit too close. You'll need to watch this

though, as your ammo supply is strictly
limited. I soon discovered that running
out of ammo is not a good idea, even
with several lives.

The graphics are small but very

detailed and well drawn. The advan

tageofsmall sprites isthat you canhave
a much larger playing area on screen at
any one time, giving youa better gen
eral idea of what is going on.

Scrolling is well up to scratch, and
your Blob is nicely animated as itwalks
along. Usually Blob can only walk tothe
left or right or drop downwards, but
once you have found a hoverpad, you
can really go exploring in earnest.

The backdrops vary quite con
siderably; some are surprisingly bare,
while others are amazingly full.
However, the basic rock surfaces are

1SOFTWARE

Starquake certainly seems to
provide satisfaction all round -
sound, graphics, payability, and
above all that elusive addictiveness

which makes it a classic. True, it

hasn't been designed specifically
for 16bit machines, but thisdoesn't
seem to detract from the game's
enpyability in any way.

Nic Outterside

I

well designed throughout. In the event,
the emptier screens are often the most
useful, since you have more space in
which to manoeuvre.

Once the aliens descend they can
clutter the place up' no end, and no
matter how manyyou zap there always
seem to be more to take their place.
Somesuperb little installations crop up
from time to time - and some very
mean looking plants.

Graphic effects are excellent. When
you lose a life several puffs of smoke
get the pointacross quite clearly, and I
love the way that Blob materialises on
each screen for each new life.

The game-over sequence is a par
ticularly pleasant graphic routine - in
fact there are lots of attractive little

touches like these throughout the
game.

Sound is varied and quite a few dif
ferent ditties play at various points in
the gameplay. The sound effects, while
not exactly original, are pretty well
done and add considerably to the
game's addictive qualities.

All in all, Starquake is a superb
arcade adventure, which looks like
catapulting Mandarin to an enviable
position among 16bit software houses.
My only reservation is that it is still in
essence a conversionofan 8 bit game.
But it is by no means alone in that, and
is certainly a very good conversion,
with several enhancements over the

original.
I am looking forward to future offer

ings from Bubble Bus/Mandarin
designed to fully exploitthe power and
capabilities of the ST. In the meantime
Starquake will do perfectly as a highly
enjoyable time-filler.

David Lester

Sound 7

Graphics 8
Playability 8
Valuelor money 9
Overall 8
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ISOFTWARE I

Program Summer Olympiad
Price £19.95

Supplier: Tynesoft Addison Industrial
Estate Blaydon. Tyneand WearNE21
4TE

Tel: 091-414 4611

WITH the Seoul Olympics
upon us, Tynesoft is
cashing in with another
sports simulation timed

nicely to tie in with the event. When I
reviewed Winter Olympiad in the
March 1988 issue of Atari ST User I

have to admit feeling that the ST prob
ably couldn't do much better. So when
the sequel arrived I was expecting
pretty much the same kind of thing.
Was I wrong!

The new game comes on two discs
containing a staggering 1.5Mb of
compacted programs and data, which
is extremely good value for money.
There are five events - skeet shooting,
diving, fencing, 100 metres hurdlesand
triple jump. The compulsory opening
ceremony is in there too, of course.

As the game loads, the screen opens
out requesting the competitors' names
- up to six people can play at once.
Following on is a wellthought outcoun
tryselection screen, with the flag ofthe
currently selected nation waving in the
breeze. While thisdoesn't add anything
tothe game, itgivesthe feelofa profes
sional and well designed product - a
taste of what is about to be unveiled.

Ananimated start-upscreen displays
the five events on one of six TV mom-

tors, the sixth being used for the
opening ceremony. Pointing at the
relevant screen and clicking on it stops
the animation and selects the event.

Thisway you onlyplay the games you
want to, instead of having to keep on
going though the whole lot.

On now to the first event, skeet shoot-,

ing. The idea is to shoot down a clay
disc usinga double-barrelledshotgun.
In essence, this is a variation on the old

duck shoot theme, although there's the
option at the start to use a joystick or
mouse - it's easier with the mouse - and

as the game starts, prepare to be
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Fencing

amazed. The marksman stands a full

half height in the screen and as you
move the target circle hiswhole body
moves, aiming the gun. As the circle
reaches the leftor right hand edge.the

Skeet

shooting

screen smoothly scrolls sideways. To
add to the effect, clouds can be seen
drifting past in the distance,

"Pull", a skeet whistles across the

screen fromone of the three launchers,
subtending a beautiful arc through the
air. In fact for the first few rounds of this

I was so dazzled by the incredible
graphics I completely missedthe point
ofwhatI wasup to. Although, with a bit
of practice I was soon knocking them
out like ninepins.

Foreach clay launched you get one
shot, and two can be in the air at once.

Next up comes the diving. Walk to
the end of the board, fall off and
....ploop. What could be easier?
However, your marks are determined
by the numberofrolls, pikesand twists

Ihaveseen mostof thesportssimu
lations available for the ST and this

one stands head and shoulders

above the rest of the pack. The
graphics are stunning, the action
thrilling and the gameplay totally
addictive. This must rank as one of

themostoutstanding games of 1988.
Nic Outterside

youcomplete and your style of entry.
Arandomwiggleofthe joystick won't

help as the diver plummets in a roll
towards the water. This one takes skill

and practice to get the entry right.
For me the next event was the

toughest. The triple jump is one of the
wiggle-the-stick type of procedures.
Once the target speed is reached press
the fire button and adjust the launch
angle. Up to the board and hop-skip-
jump straight into the sandpit. Sadly I
just couldn't get it together and usually
ended up skating into the sand on my
backside.

Onto the fencing and withthe typical
Forester hack-cut-slash I soon found

the computer spiking me neatly into a
corner. Once again, I discovered the
only way of beating the machine was
playing the sensible game of parry-
riposte-parry.

Problem is you have to win three
bouts to qualify, and the computer
seems to get better with each one.

The last, furious joystick-bashing
finale to the Summer Olympiad, is
graphically the best. The hurdles do
not sound very exciting untilyou place
the camera view behind the

competitors.
Couplethis to a 3Dsequence where

the camera drifts into position behind
the player - whichhas to be seen to be
believed - and you have an amazing
event.As usual, speed is controlled by
frantic joystick wiggling, the fire button
being used to jump.

I have no doubt this new game is
going to be the market leader in its
field. The graphics are amazing, the
gameplay superb and the production
first rate, although the music is a little
lacking.

On your marks, get set, go - down to
the shop and buy it.

Julia Forester

Graphics 10
Sound 8

Payability 10
Valueformoney 10
Overall 9



AVAILABLE FOR:
AMSTRAD PC (3%" DISK) £24.95
ATARI ST, AMIGA, AMSTRAD PC

&A" DISK) £19.95
C64, AMSTRAD CPC, SPECTRUM

+ 3 DISKS £14.95
C64 CASSETTE £9.95
SPECTRUM, AMSTRAD CPC,MSX

CASSETTES £8.95

Order your copy of ESPIONAGE
now by sending a cheque or postal
order to Grandslam Entertainments

Ltd. Units 1/2 Conlon Developments
Watery Lane, Darwen, Lanes. BB32ET
or phone 01-247 6434 our Credit
Card Hotline (Access or Visa).
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Product The Empire Strikes Back
Price: £24.95
Supplier: Domark, 22 Hartfield Road,

LondonSW193TA

Tel:01-9475624

TAR Wars, the home micro
version of the Atari coin-op
arcade game - was a huge
success when it was released

last January, so it is hardly surprising
that Domark has also now come up

with an equally exciting sequel
called The Empire Strikes Back.

This is another conversion of a

coin-opmachine, and is very similar
in style to the original game. It fea
tures 3D wireframe graphics and the
fourlevels represent different scenes
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from the film of the same name.

The first level takes place on the
rebel hideout surface, with you
zooming around on your
snowspeeder.Your aim is to stop the
probots from sending picturesof the
rebel's power generator to Darth
Vader. Not only do the probots trans
mit messages back to Darth, they
also take quite a few potshots at you
too.

After dispatching these mechan
ical menaces, it's on to the next level
and the ImperialWalkers. There are
two types, the massiveAT-ATs, and
the smaller but more agile AT-STs.

Bothtypes are easy to hit, particu
larly the AT-ATs, but as their armour
plating is quite extensive your laser
has little effect. They do have a

vunerable spot however, and with a
little practice are easily dealt with.

You have a limited number of tow

ropes, and these can be fired at the
AT-ATs legs, tripping them up so
they fall to their destruction. There's
also a tricky flying manoeuvre that
can be performed for a nice bonus -
flying through the AT-AT's legs.

The third level is set in space and
involves blasting your way through a
squadron of Tie fighters. This is
almost identical to level one of the

original Star Wars game and there
are no surprises here.

The final level involves piloting
through an asteroid field without the
aid of lasers. This is by far the most
difficult section to negotiate, but
once through you're back to the start
again and the easy levels once more.

If you do make it right through you
gain a healthy bonus if you choose
anything but the beginners' easy
level. Starting at the beginning you
have to go round again, but this time
the Empire's forces know you are
coming and are twice as vicious.

As before, there's plenty of
digitised speech taken directly from
the film.

The sound consists of explosions

Program: Mickey Mouse
Price: £19.99
Supplier: Gremlin Graphics, Alpha

House, 10Carver Street Sheffield SI
4FS.

Tel: 0742 753423

WELL if this ain't cute...

Mary Poppins can't fly!
Here's the storyboard:
The wicked witches of

the North, South, East and West (wasn't
one ofthem a goody?) have stolenMer
lin's magic wand.

The brnble Ogre King used it to cast
a sleeping spell over Disneyland then
broke it into four and gave a piece to

The original Star Wars wasa great
game and I was hooked on it from
the start. Empire though, is too
much like theoriginal; I wouldhave
appreciated something a little dif
ferent from Domark.

However, it is competently pro
grammed, has good graphics and
sound and fairly addictive game
play. Hound ita bit too easy though.

Roland Waddilove

and zaps, plus the film's title theme.
Fans of the original game will

welcome this with open arms, and if
you haven't seen it before, then why
on earth not? It's a brilliant game, so

buy it.
Andy Richards
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each of the witches. They immediately
holed up in the four tallest towers in
Disneyland - populated, of course, by
numerous monsters and meanies made

with some of Merlin's enchanted water.

AsMickeyMouseyoumustclimb the
towers, kill the meanies and witches
then retrieve the four pieces of wand.
You have a rubber mallet and a water

pistol filled with magic water. Some
monsters you squirt to death; others
must be pounded intosubmission.

When you zap a monster it turns into
the enchanted water from which it was

made - you must collect it to refillyour
water pistol- or some other goody like
a key, a bomb or a shield.

Asyoumoveup the towersyou'll see
side doors. Inside is one of four sub-



games. If you complete them success
fully you'll get a hammerand nailsand
Mickey will board up the door as he
leaves. You must nail shut all the doors

before you can tackle the witch.
Someof the sub-games are quite dif

ficult in their own right. There's a
puddle maze in which you must burst
the water monsters. In the bubble

machine you stand on a moving plat
form and must hammer the bubbles
which escape from a leaky pipe below.

In the pump roomyoumust hammer
corks into a leaky pipe - while little
monsters keep pulling them out - and
in the dripping tap roomyoumust turn
offfour taps in a specificorder.

The graphics are excellent, even
down to the flickering candle shadow
on the wall. I love the idiotic grin on
Mickey's face as he bashes a monster.
The music is. of course, Dukas' Sor

cerer's Apprentice, well implemented
since no sampled sounds are used.

Reaching the top of a tower,
boarding up the doors, defeating the
monsters and knobbling the witch
takessomedoing. Ifyoucompleteeven
one tower you deserve a pat on the
back.

Myonlyniggle is havingtostart each
time at the bottom of the first tower.

Whynothavepasswordsto let youstart
at any of the Towers'

The game concept isn't terribly
original, but as a variation on the plat-

MickeyMousein an unfamiliar role
as the neighbourhood vigilante,
freeing Disneyland of wicked
witchesandmeanymonsters. Ithas
to be seen to be believed. The

game had me m stitches and was
superb game play to boot. The
graphics are excellent and the
animation good.

Nic Outterside

forms and ladders theme it has a novel

touch. In spite of its subject matter, it's
not a game for the kiddie winkles,
being justas difficult as any game of its
ilk.

Ifyou like Mickey Mouse it's a must.
Even ifyou don't, it'swell worth buying
and will keep you well occupied for
many hours

Ian Waugh

Sound 9

Graphics 10
Payability 7
Value formoney 8
Overall 8

ISOFTWARE I

Monster epic
Program: Vampire's Empire
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Gremlin Graphics, Alpha
House. 10 GarterStreet Sheffield SI
4FS

Tel: 0742 753423

HAMMER horror film fans

should need no prompting to
recall that Dracula's nemesis

was one Dr Van Helsing,
made famous by Peter Cushing. This
game sets Van Helsing once more in
pursuit of the fanged fiend.

Vampire's Empire is another variant
on the familiar platforms and ladders
format, although graphically it is
superior to most and adds a few new
ingredients.

Thegame is set in a huge castle with
more than 160 screens to strut around.

Van Helsing is depicted as a long
haired, wild-eyed and white-bearded
old man who moves with suprising
speed.

As well as running left, right, up and
down, he can kick out and hurl garlic
cloves at approaching vampires.

By strategic positioning of mirrors
and crystal balls, he can direct a light
ray into the deepest caverns of
Dracula's underground lair, thereby
ridding the worldof this infamous crea
ture of the night.

Van Helsing is nicely animated - he
comes skidding to a halt after a sprint -
althoughcontrolof all his actions is not
always easy.

Flip screen, as opposed to continu
ous scrolling is used and as it is very
fast, it doesn't disrupt the flow ofaction.
The caverns are attractively designed
and quite atmospheric - lots of slimy
staircases, sculptured columns and
pillars.

I particularly liked the gargoyles that
spew poison or some other form of
unpleasant liquid upon the hero when
he passes below. Monsters - mostly

vampires- pop outof the many caskets
scattered around the castle and can

usually be despatched by a quick
throwof garlic.

Skidding off the edge of a ledge,
falling down a slide or through a trap
door are the main ways of getting
deeper into the complexin a hurry.

There doesn't seem to be a time limit

to the game so youget to see as much
of the set in a single sittingas you wish.
Subsequently this is more a game of
strategy than of fast reflexes.

Sound consists mainly of a jolly tune
with intermittent "woo-woo" and other

effects in keeping with the game's
theme. Not bad but nothingspecial in
this department.

Despite the attractive screens,
puzzles and the humorous touches,
Vampire's Empire lacks excitement,
the controls are a bit awkward and
there simply isn't enoughvarietyin the
gameplay. Worth giving it a try, as the
game does have some good points.

Bob Chappell

Sound 6

Graphics 8
Payability 6
Valueformoney 6
Overall 6

This isn't in thetopleagueofarcade
adventures but it certainly has
somenoveltouches, andgameplay
is addictive. Some actions are a

little clumsy and 1 feel that as a
whole Vampire's Empire lacks full
development touches. I'dsay tryit
before youbuyit

Nic Outterside

f^^%^mm-'.
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ISOFTWARE

Product SideWinder

Price: £9.99

Supplier: Mastertronic, 8-10 Paul Street
London EC2A 4JH

Tel: 01-377 8411

ALTHOUGH these days verti
cal shoot-'em-ups rarely
possess anyspecial qualities
other than pretty graphics, I

still can't put the joystick down once
I've started playing them. SideWinder
is no exception.

For aeons alien planets have been
fighting a never-ending battle between
themselves. However, reports are now

being received on Earth that a huge
craft named Star Killer has broken
away from thebattle lines ontoa flight
path which will bring it towards us.

The Star Killer is the size of a small
planet and has enough defence
capability to allow it to travel without
escort.

On Earth all available firepower has
been mustered in an attempt to termi
nate its journey before it pursues its
devastating course through our planet.

Unfortunately our lasers and
torpedoes are said to have had the
same affect as gnat bites. Yet it has
been noticed that a single-seater
fighter could penetrate theship's dock
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ingsystem and then move through into
the centre of the craft.

In order to get to this point the pilot
will have to negotiateseveral levels of
the Star Killer, each housing various
aliens and their arsenals.

You have been brave enough to
accept this suicidal misson in a last
attempt to saveus all from devastation.

As you pilot yourfighter through the
complex levelsof the small planetyou
will be able to collect various power

packs. They are marked with an Rfor
rapid auto fire and P for power shots
whichwilldestroy a target withjustone
hit.

G will turnyou semi-transparent and
invulnerable to enemyfire, whileHwill
stop yourship from travellingforwards,
thus allowing you to hit targets which
would otherwise be missed.

The power packs wilL have an effect
for either 15 seconds or two levels,

At the beginning there is an option
for selecting one of five levels of play,
ranging from beginner - a level added
just for the editor- to master.

And if you enjoy humiliating your
friends or family you can do so using
the two-player facility.

The explosions have been thought
out very well, both graphically and
sound-wise, but the graphics are let
down by jerkysideways scrolling.

Other disappointments with the
game are that it does not record any
high scoresand it can only be played
using a joystick.

Otherwise an exceptional budget
title which is a definite must for all

shoot-em-up addicts.
John Butters

Sound 8

Graphics 7
Payability 8
Value formoney 10
Overall 8

Another vertical shoof'em-up, and
a [airly good one at that, especially
considering its budget price. The
scrolling is a biton thejerkyside,
but this doesn't interfere with the

overall enjoyment of thegame.
There are ground targets, lotsof

things flying around in the air to
pulverise, and thecolour is varied.
If you like this genre of blast-it
games, Sidewinder should
certainly appeal.

Nic Outterside

Program: Shadowgate
Price: £24.99

Supplier: Mirrorsoft Athene House, 66-73
Shoe Lane, London EC4P4AB.

Tel: 01-377 4645

THE very lastthingyouremem
ber is standing before the
Wizard Lakmir as he gestured
wildly and chanted in an

archaic tongue. Now you find yourself
staring at an entrywaywhich lies at the
edge ofa forest.

The draid's words still ring in your
ears: 'Within the walls of the Castle

Shadowgate lies your quest. If the
prophecies hold true, the dreaded
Warlock Lordwill use hisdark magicto
raise the Behemoth,the deadliest of the
Titans, from the depths of the earth.
Only you can stop the Warlock Lord
from darkening our world for ever".

Shadowgate is the latest graphics
and text adventure from Mirrorsoft and

is very much in the windows and icons
style of its earlier release Deja Vu -
as reviewed in the February 1988 issue
of Atari ST User.

The use of windows and icons makes

Mirrorsoffs adventures rather different

fromthe run of the mill, and although at
first sight the play may seem rather
restricted, inpracticeit isn't.

The display revolvesaround the use
of windows which can be moved and

manipulated like the normal desktop
variety.

These separate panels consist of a
colourful, graphic depictionof the cur
rent location, your inventory, the poss
ible exits, a listof available commands,
an area set aside for the proqram's
responses in text form and a box rep
resenting yourself.

Movement around this adventure's

world is easy. You can either double
click on the appropriate place in the
main picture - ifa door is closed, this
willbe interpreted as a request to open
it; if it's already open, you will pass
through it- or on the relevant square in
the Exits window.

You have only eight commands at
your disposal - examine, operate, hit,
open, close, consume, speak and go -
but when used with the variety of
objects in the game, the combinations
of possible commands really start to
build up.

Many of the objects that are shown
graphically in any location can notonly
be examined and generally messed
around with but can be physically
picked up and moved. All this is done
using the mouse.

Clicking on the command Examine
and then clicking on a mailbox shown
in the current location results in the

itembeing highlighted in the mainpic-



fure and a verbal description of the
results of your examination appearing
in the textpanel.

Should you then click on the Open
command and the mailbox, a new
window will open up showing you the
contents of the mailbox - in this case an
envelope.

You can examine it in its own window

butifyou open the envelope, a further
window will appear, holding the con
tentsof the envelope - a letter and an
amulet. Alternatively, you could drag
the envelope toyour Inventory window
and open it up there.

This is all great fun to play around
with and should yourInventory window
get in a mess with overcrowded or
overlaid objectsat any time, an option
from a special pull-down menu will tidy
it up automatically for you.

Thereisalsoa messup command for
those who just hate things looking too
neat.

Sothere youare, outsidean ominous-
looking wooden door crested by a
skull-like device, You can go straight in
but my advice would be to examine
and then open the skull, as you'll need
the contents.

Through the door is a torch-
bedecked entrance hall of an ancient

and oppressive-feeling castle. Make
sure that you grab all the torches and
any other light sources you can find as
you go or you'll soonbe in big trouble.

Before you can take another step, a

pairofhuge, orange cat's eyeslight up
and you are warned: The Wizard was
a fool tosenda buffoon like you tostop
me. You will surely die". A horrible
laugh rings out - the first of many
digitised sound effects which add
pleasurably to the atmosphere of the
game.

The castle is full of traps and
surprises. Innocent-looking candles
and books maylead to your downfall if

you're not careful. Adragon's lair isfull
of promise and alluring items, but a
blastoffiery breathfrom the incumbent
can easily lead to a quick roasting anda
crispy end.

An object on the far shore of an
underground lake looks tempting
enough were itnotfor the lone cruising
shark putting you off a morning dip.

A chamber ofupright, closed tombs
gave me my biggestscare - turnyour

Jh File Specia1

SOFTWARE

/ must admit that I do like the idea

of adventures within a Wimp
environment, becauseyouare vir
tually free of the keyboard. Like
Deja Vu this one is an excellent
example of thegenre.

The graphics areimpressive, the
windowing interface is a powerful
one, and the adventure itself is
exciting and full of puzzles and
surprises. Well worth the money.

Nic Outterside

volume control full up when you start
messing about in this placeand I guar
antee you'll get the fright of your life
courtesy ofonedemented and wailing
banshee.

One final tip: Examine everything
you possibly can, even down to the
slightest irregular smudgeon a wall or
smidgeon of goo on the floor - you
neverknow what it might reveal.

Shadowgate is a stimulating adven
ture, far from easy but never less than
challenging. The user interface will
seem strange to those who've never
played Deja Vu, but you'll quickly grow
familiar with itandfind itvery comfort
able to use.

Highly enjoyable and a must for
every adventurer's collection.

Bob Chappell

Presentation g
Atmosphere g
Puzzlement $
Value formoney 9
Overall g

Click to Continue

In your search for a source of TTg
ou trip and break your neck. As
ie, you feel disgraced that you

didn't at least die in battle.
3?

Astimulating adveniure, far from easy
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SOFTWARES

Get on

the ball!

Program: Hotshot
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Prism Leisure, Unit 1, Baird
Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN1 IS].

Tel:01-8058100

HOTSHOT isa ball game witha
difference, a game where
inexperience can have fatal
consequences, in which

humanoid, alien and machine can
compete together for the prestigious
title of Hotshot.

A contest consists of five separate
rounds, each being followed by a short
bonus game - provided you have
scored sufficient points. Whether or not
you progress to the next round
depends uponyourability to reach the
target scores set foreach level.

The game is always played between
two contestants - these may be con
trolled by two humans, the computer,
or more usually both.

Each character is equipped with a
launcher that can be used to either

catch or fire a ball.

I use the word ball loosely as you

would be ill advised to catch this par
ticular sphere - touch it with anything
other than your launcher and you'll lose
your head - literally.

Round one is set in a single large
arena divided into two halves by a
barrier, a large hole in the middle of
which allows the single ball to pass
between the two halves.

Suspendedhighaboveyourhead isa
Breakout stylebrickwall and theaimis
tokeep the ballinyourhalfofthe arena
and demolish as much of the wall as

possible.
The best tactic is to get the ball

behind the wall and then drag it from

side to side using your launcher's mag
netic properties.

The bonus game takes the form of a
giant pinball table - you stand at the
bottomand launchthe ball highintothe
bumpers. Highscores can be achieved
by firing the ball into a small, difficult-
to-reach circle.

Pinball is the name of the game in
round two. This time the arena is

divided into two separate halves, each
with its own ball. Round one was

played against a time limit of 60
seconds, irrespective of how many
lives you lost. The second round can
last indefinitely, providing, of course,

Turbo drive Breakout
Program: Arkanoid - Revenge ofDoh
Price: £19.95
Supplier: Ocean, 6 Central Street, Man

chester M2 5NS
Tel: 061-832 6633

THIS is the follow-up to Ocean's
hugely popular coin-op con
version, Arkanoid. Ignore the
overdone storyline, this is

Breakout with turbos, slick, colourful
graphicsand sound effects.

Revenge of Doh oozes profes
sionalism, from the smooth loading
screen to the catchyand addictivetune
youare hooked.

You are limited to play using the
mouse, but I found this was more suited
to the game than a joystick. The
graphics, while not outstanding, are
polished and there are some inter
esting backgrounds.

The most difficult aspect is aiming
the ball at particularbricks. There are
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not many differences between this ver
sion and all the other Breakout clones,

apart from a few new bonuses. One,
which is certainly a mixed blessing,
turns one ball into 10, Take some

advice - only aim for one at a time or
you may miss them all. A new slant is
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that as you move from side to side the
bat stretches to the chosen positionand
then returns to its normal size. This is

very handy for catching balls,and
bonuses.

Thereare a variety ofscreen designs
and thisbeats the original handsdown.

Breakout was always an excellent
game, and Hotshot succeeds in
taking it into the next generation
with somestyle. Keeping your head
while all around you are losing
theirs is the secret of survival. This
game has many levels of fun and
sprite animation is stunning.

Nic Outterside

youcan hold on to your three lives.
Round number five is a duel to the

death. Suspended between the players
is a black hole, the gravitational prop
erties of which create havoc with the

ball's trajectory.
Each time you decapitate your op

ponentthe holedriftshisway. Acouple
of well placed shots will see him
sucked into oblivion and you hailed as
champion.

Hotshot breaks no new ground
regardinggraphics and the soundisno
more than adequate, but its gameplay
is excellent - skill and tactics play an
important part in the outcome.

Jon Revis

Sound 5
Graphics 7
Payability 8
Value formoney 8
Overall 7

This is a good implementation of
the age-old Breakout topic, with
smooth control and some clever

variations. However, Hotshot is for
mymoney a much better develop
ment of the same theme. So shop
around, there are many variations
on this idea, some implemented
better than others.

Nic Outterside

If you enjoyed Breakout you will not
regret buying Revenge of Doh, but if
you already have a clone this is not so
very different.

David Lester

Sound 7
Graphics 7
Payability 9
Value formoney 8
Overall 8



One two three. One free too.

With Boots computer games you just can't lose. Buy any three from September
5th to November 19th and you get another one free. Just ask a sales assistant for
the special Collect Card,* and we'll stamp it every time you buy a game from our
large selection of titles. With three stamps on your card, all you have to do is

return to a Boots store. And then we'll give the game away

A better buy at
'COLLECT CARD ONLY AVAILABLE UNTIL 22nd OCTOBER 1988 ALL TITLES MUST COST £7.95 OR MORE AND BE FOR THE SAME COMPUTER

THE FREE OFFER DOES NOT APPLY TO COMPILATIONS. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY IN LARGER STORES ONLY.
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ST World USA (July 1988)

"Is one of the most complete assembler
packages available. The documentation

isofa very high standard andthis
is complemented by Metacomco's
consistently good user support"

You might expect that with such
critical acclaim for version II of our
macro-assembler from both sides of
the Atlantic we would pat ourselves
on the back and put our feet up.

But Metacomco is dedicated to
providing its users with high quality
software which reflects advances in
programming methods as they
happen.

So we are pleased to announce:
ST World UK (December 1987)

METACOMCO MACRO-ASSEMBLER
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• NOW INCLUDES

REMARKABLE TEMPUS EDITOR.

Very high speed GEM-based text editor
which scrolls a 50K program in 15 seconds. Fast
searching and block copy/move/delete functions.
You can edit 4 programs simultaneously. Twenty
programmable function keys.
"A first class piece ofsoftware" STWorld (April 88).
"The ultimate text editor" Atari ST User (March 88).

• LIBRARIAN ADDED. The new librarian is menu-

driven and easy-to-use. It allows you to create and
maintain libraries of frequently used routines in a
single file.

• BRAND NEW LINKER. Don't blink or you'll miss
the link stage! Our new linker is so incredibly fast that
the time of your development cycle will be dramati
cally reduced. Supports GST output format.

• ENHANCED ASSEMBLER. The assembler itself
has been improved so that it is now considerably
faster than previous versions. It also has many new
features including: Support for absolute code to allow
program development for ROMs or other chips and
the facility to produce Motorola ("S-record") format
or Intel ("Hex") format; Even more advanced macro
handling than before (Motorola specification plus
VALOF, STRLEN, LEFT, RIGHT and MID); Recognises
complete 68000/008/010/012 instruction sets and
address handling.

• IMPROVED RESOURCE CONSTRUCTION

EDITOR.

• RAM DISK NOW INCLUDED.

• IMPROVED DEBUG+. A unique symbolic debug
ger and link loader which allows fast and efficient
debugging.
"I rate this debugger very highly indeed, even com
pared with Devpak's Mon-ST, and yet it's refreshingly
easy to use" Atari ST User (April 88)

%E357

£59.95
• PLUS THE WELL PROVEN FEATURES FROM

PREVIOUS VERSIONS

O Full compatibility with Lattice C and Metacomco
Pascal O Standard Motorola mnemonics O Supports
position independent or relocatable code O Verylarge
range of directives O Text, data and BSS supported
O Fully formatted listings O External references to
allow linking with other language modules O Condi
tional assembly O 30 character variable names and
32 bit expressions O BINARY directive to copy a
binary file into the output file O Local labels and
multiple sections supported O Option ofinfinite
nesting of macros, Includes and IFs O Disassembler
O GEM libraries for VDI, AES, GEMDOS, BIOS and
XBIOS calls O Menu+ shell command environment

O MAKE utility O Highly praised 500 page manual
which has been further improved

• All these features combine to give you an
unrivalled, fast and powerful assembler
development environment on the Atari ST.

DETRCOnCO
See your local dealer or order direct
from Metacomco. Prices include

VAT and P&P for UK mainland. j
Add £6 tor delivery outside UK. !

26 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8RZ, UK.
Telephone (0272) 428781
Fax(0272) 428618

Registered users ^^^^ I
of previous versions ^Si I
nan upgrade hy I 'I
sending original m ...iim I
diskette plus E29.50 ^v ^
direct toMetacornco. »^^» I

GEMis a trademark ol DigitalResearch.



NORTH NOTTS COMPUTERS
Specialists in computer hardware and software for Atari ST & Amiga

23 Outram Street, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts NG17 4BA
Mail Order Tel: (0623) 556686 (24 Hour Answering Service)

Prices include VAT. For Hardware orders add £5 P&P .
All prices are subject to change without prior notice. Offers subject to availability

Nodeposit finance arranged. Written details on request. Overseas orders accepted
Please ring for details of any new releases

PACK A

Atari 520 STFM Standard Pack
with FREE Outrun Game:

• Atari 520STFM Computer
• Fitted 0.5 Mb Disk Drive

• Free P. D. Software

• Outrun (R.R.P. £19.95)
Excellent Value at only

£289.95
• With 1084 H/R Colour

Monitor + lead £599.95

PACKC

Atari 520 STFM Mega Pack

• Atari 520STFM Computer
• Fitted 1 Mb Disk Drive

• FreeJoystick
• Free 10 blank discs

• Free 22 TopTitles

Marble Madness

Warlock

Enduro Racer

Rampage
Plutos

Defender ol Crown

Galax

Ranarama

Supersprint
MouseTrap
Q Ball

Slaplighl
Trailblazer

Roadwars

Winter Olympiad
ChopperX
International Karate

Tetris

Leviathan

Arkenoid

Eagles Nest
Strfce Force Harrier

All this for only £379.95

ATARI ST BUSINESS 8, MISC RRP OUR
Time Works Desk Top Publisher. 99.95 89.95
Spectrum 512

(60Khz Monitors Only) 59.95 47.95
Cad 3D for the 520STFM 29.95 24.95
Cad 3D V.2 for the 1040 STFM ... 79.95 69.95
Cyberpaint lor the 1040 STFM .... 69.95 59.95
Stan Magazine from America

with disk 12.95 12.95
1st Word Plus 79.95 64.95
Accountant 171.85 159.95
Accountant Plus 228.95 199.95
Payroll 49.00 43.95
Stock Control 49.00 39.95
Superbase Personal 99.95 94.95
DBase II 99.95 94.95
DB Calc 49.95 43.95
Art Director 49.95 44.95
Film Director 59.95 54.95
K Graph 2 49.95 44.95
Micro Time Clock Card 29.95 27.95
Fleet Street Publisher 115.00 105.00
Advanced Art Studio 24.95 17.50
K Spread 2 79.95 69.95
Certificate Maker 24.99 22.45
K Switch 29.95 24.95
Colour Writer 49.95 44.95
Haba Writer 59.95 54.95
ST Replay 79.95 74.95
Print Master 29.95 24 95

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL SOFTWARE
PLUS FAST

RELIABLE SERVICE

PACKB

• Atari 1040STFM Computer
• Fitted 1 Mb Disk Drive

• 10 Blank Disks
•k Lockable Disc Box

• Mouse Mat

Excellent Value at only
£499.95

PACKD

Atari 520STFM Mega Pack

• Atari 520STFM Computer
• Fitted 1 Mb Disk Drive
•k FreeJoystick
•k Lockable Disc Box
• 10 Blank Discs
• ST Source Book
k Mouse Mat

• Free22 Top Titles
Marble Madness Slaplight
Warlock Trailblazer
Enduro Racer Roadwars
Rampage Winter Olympiad
Plutos Chopper X
Defender of Crown International Karate
Galax Tetris
Ranarama Leviathan
Supersprint Arkenoid
Mouse Trap Eagles Nest
Q.Bali Strike Force Harrier

All this for only £399.95

MONITORS/
PRINTERS/

DISK DRIVES/&
ACCESSORIES

* 1084 H/R Colour Monitor £249.95

* Atari M/R col monitor + lead £379.95

* Atari H/R mono monitor + lead ...£139.95

* 3.5 Cumana 1Mb Disc Drive £114.95

* 5.25 Cumana 1Mb Disc Drive £149.95

* 3.5 Atari 1Mb Disk Drive £184.95

* Atari SMM804 DIM

Printer + lead £184.95

* Citizen 120D D/M Printer + lead. £159.95

* Star LC10 Cobur Printer + lead . £269.95

* Genlock Video Hardware £289.95

* AtariST Mouse £24.95

* Lockable Disc Box (100PCS) £12.95

* 10 3.5" D/S Discs £10.95

* Lockable Disc Box (40PCS) £9.95
* 40 3.5D/SDiscs at only £43.95

BOOKS
* Athousandand one things

to do with Atari ST £10.00

£16.95

£16.95

£10.95

£22.95

£12.95

£14.95

....£8.95

* First Book on Atari ST

* Atari ST3DGraphic Prog
* Atari ST Advanced ProgGuide
* Atari STApplication Prog
* Atari ST BasicTraining Guide
* Atari ST Basic to C

* Atari ST Explores
* Atari ST Internal £14.95

£14.95

£14.95

£12.95

£14.95

£12.95

£14.95

....£6 50

* Atari ST Intro to Midi Prog
* Atari ST Machine Lange 68000
* Atari ST Peeks and Pokes

* Atari STTricks andTips
* Atari ST lor Beginners
* GEM Programmers Reference

Guide

* Practical Basic on Atari ST

* ST Disc Drives inside and out

* UsingLogoon the Atari ST
£16.95

....£4.00

* Using ST Basic on the Atari ST £7.95

Atari ST Packages are due to change
after September 1st 1988.

Any details regarding the new packs

from Atari can be obtained by
phoning our above telephone number.

SOFTWARE
ATARI ST ARCADE GAMES RRP OUR
OUTRUN (While stocks last) 19.95 16.95
Buggy Boy 19.95 13.95
Platoon 19.99 13.95
Mouse Trap .... 14.95 10.95
Star Glider 24.95 16.95
Beyond the Ice Palace 19.95 13.95
Sidewinder 9.95 B.50
Bad Cats 19.95 15.95
Spidertronic 19.95 13.95
Vixen 19.95 15.50
Goldrunner II 19.,95 13.95
Ikari Warriors 14.95 13.95
Roadwars 19.95 13.95
Captain America 19.95 15.95
Gauntlet II 19.95 16.95
Leathernecks 19.95 13.95
Mach 3 19.95 13.95
Predator 19.95 13.95
Wizball 19.95 13.95
Bubble Bobble 19.95 13.95
Crazy Cars 19.95 13.95
Black Lamp 19.95 13.95
Oids 19.95 13.95
International Soccer 19.95 13.95

Barbarian Ultimate Warrior 14.95 12.95
Super Sprint 14.95 12.95
Star Wars 19.95 13.95
Empire Strikes Back 19.95 13.95
Overlander 19.95 13.95
Virus 19,95 13.95
Summer Olympiad 88 19.95 13.95
Space Harrier 19.95 13.95

RRP
Great Giana Sisters 19.95
Army Moves 19.95
Arkanoid II (Revenge of Doh) 19.95
Street figher 19.95
Chubby Gristle 19.95
Quradralien 19.95
Battle Probe 14.95
Bomb Jack 19.95
Mickey Mouse 19.95
Eddie Edwards Pro Ski 19.95
Return to Genesis 19.95
Solomons Key 19.95
KilkJozer 19.95
Stdearms 19.95
Better Dead Than Alien 19.95
Fire and Forget '19.95
Wizard Warz 19.95
Corruption 24.95
Alien Syndrome 19.95
Phantasm 19.95
Bionic Commander 19.95
Football Manager II 19.95
Peter Beardsleys Soccer 19.95

OUR

15.95
13.95

13.95

15.95

13.95
13.95

12.95

13.95

15.95
13.95

13.95

15.95

13.95
13.95

13.95

13.95

15.95

17.50

13.95

13.95

16.95

13.95

13.95

ATARI ST ARCADE ADVENTURE
Captain Blood 24.95 17.50
Impossible Mission II 19.95 15.95
Knigh'mare 19.95 13.95
Vampire Empire 19.95 15.95
Terramex 19.95 13.95
Dungeon Master 24.95 17.50

Obliterator

Carrier Command.

RRP OUR
24.95 17.50

.24.95 17.50

ATARI ST ADVENTURES RRP OU R
STAC 39.95 32.95
Legend of the Sword 24.95 17.50
Phantasie II 24.95 17.50
Phantasie III 24.95 17.50
The Pawn 24.95 17.50
Guild of Thieves 24.95 17.50
Jinxter 24.95 17.50
Kings Quest I 19.95 13.95
Kings Quest II 19.95 13.95
Kings Quest III 19.95 13.95
Lurking Horror 29.95 20.95

ATARI ST SIMULATIONS & BOARD GAMES
Delux Scrabble 19.95 13.95
Powerplay 19.95 13.95
Universal Military Simulator 24.95 17.50
Gunshp 24.95 17.50
Flight Simulator II 49.95 39.95
Spitfire 40 24.95 17.50
Balance of Power 29.95 20.95
Defender of the Crown 29.95 20.95
F15 Strike Eagle 24.95 17.50
Hunt for Red October 24.95 17.50
Silent Service 24.95 17.50
Strike Force Harrier 24.95 17.50
Tenth Frame 24.95 19.50
Cricket Crazy 14.95 12.95

PLEASE BRING OR QUOTE THIS ADVERT AS SHOP PRICES MAY VARY
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & P.O.* PAYABLE TO NORTH NOTTS COMPUTERS

Slight diacount pries increases in any software is regrettable but necessary due to new trade price alterations
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IFEATURE

GRANDSLAM is a relatively new com
pany with a fairly impressive list of

products and tie-ins, including budget,
full price and 8 bit games, as well as
reciprocal deals with other leading pub
lishers such as Datasoft from the USA.

Yet, despite a long list of products to be
released this year, and the promise of
some great new things later, little is
known about the company itself.

Grandslam was born at the end of 1987

following a management buy out by Ste
phen Hall from the multi-national BET,
which owned the company in its previous
Argus Press Software incarnation. With
Hall's background at ATV, he used his
experience to bring some high quality
products to the company, ensuring that
Grandslam got off to a good start.

Recently it has gained the rights to
titles such as PacLand - which it pub
lishes through its Qmcksilva subsidiary -
The Flintstones, Peter Beardsley's Inter
national Football and Terramex.

Additionally, the news that it is
completely relaunching its Bug Byte
budget label means that over the coming
18 months we'll see yet another entry into
the highly competitive budget market.
But with Grandslam's buying power, we
can look forward to some of the better

back-catalogue software.

Opportunity knocks

So what made Stephen Hall make the
switch to Grandslam?

"I'm a real believer in seeing an
opportunity and seizing it. This is exactly
what happened with Grandslam. The
opportunity came up to reposition Argus
- as it was then - and really give it a
proper kick into a leading edge enter
tainments company", he said. "I believe
that with the sort of things we are doing
now with 16 bit, Archimedes and 8 bit we
are paving the way for a very successful
future".

He continued: "I'm now surrounded by
an excellent team of staff who give their
full in every product we undertake.
Without this and the excellent program
ming teams we use, we wouldn't have
quite the degree of success I feel we've
enjoyed under our new banner".

Indeed, it has to be said that the com
pany's progress has been fast, bearing in
mind some past disappointment with
products.

Hall agreed: "That's true, but as I said,
I'm a great believer in determination and
being surrounded by the right people.
We do owe a lot to our technical people,
who've constantly come up with excellent
and original game concepts.

"Teque Software, which is a couple of
guys who used to do great things with
Gremlin Graphics, has really turned up
remarkable results - I mean have you
seen the sort of graphics we've got with
Peter Beardsley's International Football.
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Grandslam is a new force in the market

with an eye on the future. Robin Nixon
takes an in-depth look at the company

Grandslam
bug-bytes

back
It's got to be the best football game to
date".

For the future

Grandslam has also been busy spreading
its list of products, tying up recently with
the major US company Datasoft. This
means that Grandslam will also be

responsible for the Alternative Reality
range, as well as some of the firm's other

arcade offerings later in the year.
Although Hall will not at this stage give

details of products for the rest of 1988, he
has confirmed that the company has the
rights to sell the computer version of
Espionage, a new board game due to be
launched here very shortly. Also the com
pany has the rights to Thunderbirds, the
television series.

"Espionage is an intriguing new board
game. I don't want to say that much about
it at the moment, but it'll be available



/The Atari ST is

doing incredible
things for us at the
moment. I think a lot

of people have been
surprised by the major
success of

ST software

across all the major formats. It is being
billed as the next big board game by the
toy trade", Hall says. "It is also receiving
extensive press coverage in the Daily
Telegraph, Toy Trader magazine and
USA publications".

Why did Grandslam take on Thunder-
birds, especially as it had been
previously released by Telecomsoft on
other formats without much success?

"I always thought that it was never done
justice in the first place", answered Hall.
"The series really is a classic, and also
one that I was involved in during the late
sixties when I used to work for Lord Lew

Grade at ATV. I pursued it, and took it on.
This time aorund it's going to be a great
product, probably being released very
soon".

Hall's affection for strong tie-ins is obvi
ous, and looks certain to continue into
next year. In fact Grandslam is already
lining up products for 1989, though again
Hall plays his cards close to his chest.

IFEATURE

"The problem", he says, "is not giving the
game away too early". Telling the world
about new software is always exciting,
but giving the good news too early can
lessen the impact of a new idea or
concept.
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THE LEADING NORTH WEST
SPAAAAlAiT A7AJA AEALEA

ADBROKE
OMPUTING

INTERNATIONAL

33 Ormskirk Road,

Preston, Lanes., PR1 2QP.
Tel: (0772) 21474 (1 line)

(0772) 203166 (5 lines)

Bui/Board (0772) 27236
6.00pm to 9.00pm

i I , if

ENQUIRIES
; A ' ;. i;

A i A. _'. A;: Li ../•' 'J .': A, A ''At.
'JA(AAA?T"AAA A\ AAAA
A.A •-•>,_:--' Al iJ \: '••_' t \\ '

MEGA ST 2 £1034.99

MEGA ST 4 £1379.99

DTP SYSTEM 1 £2874.99

DTP SYSTEM 2 f 3449.99

PC2 SD £689.99

PC2 HD £1092.49

PC3 DD £747.49

520 STFM + lMg internal
drivc+joystick +over £400
of latest release software

for only £399
1040 STF's £480

While stocks last.

External Modulators for

the 1040 STF's £54.99

SM124 Mono mon £139

SCI 224 colour £375

Philips 8883 colour
monitor £299

Tv's and others phone

Any of above bought with a
computer Deduct £10.

Why pay a little less for an
inferior second drive when

we can supply you with a
top quality Drive for only

£109.

Triangle 1Mg drive £119
Pro Draw Tablet phone
Image Scanner £89
Hawk Scanner £1250

CRP Tablets A4 £414

A3 £818

Atari 520 STM's phone for
Availlability.
Commadorc Amiga+3 soft
ware titles+Mouse.

£399

We stock Music Software

and Hardware for the ST

including a range of AKA1
samplers and synths. Suit
able for Hobbyist and
Professional applications.

Come in for a demo of the

power and versatility of the
Akai Hardware.

Star LC10 . £225

Star LC10 Colour £275

Citizen LP10 £199

NEC 2200 £375

Epson LQ500 £375
Star LC10/24 Phone

Epson LQ800 Phone
Gachen £199

SLM804 Laser £1350
The Atari SLM 804 In

cludes a 90 day Warranty.
All Printers Come Com

plete With Cables ETC.
Interfaces Are Separate.

Atari 20mg
Supra 20mg £575
Triangle 20mg £499

Triangle 40mg £699

2.5 and 4Mg Upgrades are
available to fit the old 520

STFM boards only.
Upgrade boards £135
Boards + DRAM phone
1 Mg STM (fitted) £105
1 Mg STFM (kit) £90
STFM Upgrade fitting
service. £15

If any of the above Up
grades arc purchased with
Hardware then deduct £5

from total. Prices will be

held as long as possible.

Spell teaches keyboard skills, spelling and motor coordina
tion while Add teaches addition, subtraction,multiplication
and division.

Directory Database Compiler with customised format
and copy protect prog on same disk.

Animated Graphics Tool for the ST. Supports GFA
and FAST Basics. Compatible with DEGAS
and NEOCHRQME files. Full Facilities such as Draw,
Fill, Grid Copy etc. Includes FREE basic routines
and demo progs. ^

Full screen picture manipulator. Supports GFA, FAST
and ST BASICs. Compatible with DEGAS,
NEOCHROME and AB ANIMATOR. Grab all or part ofi

picture in all resolutions.

10 10+box 100+box 10 10+box 100+box

£14 £15.50 £140 £6.50 £8.00 £70

High Quality VHS Video Tapes.
Each £2.99 For 4 £11.40

For 2 £5.80 For 10 £26.00

All Disks are Top Quality SONY products and arc covered
by an unconditional lifetime guarantee.
We also stock a full range of quality P/D ST Software at
£3.99 per Disk(discounts for Software club members).
Send S.A.E. for catalogue.

Forget bargain hunting let Ladbrokc Computing do the
hunting for you.
For an annual membership fee of just £10 we will
GUARANTEE a saving to you the member of 15% off
MRRrXmcmbcrs only). Wc will also keep you up to date
on new releases in the Software and Hardware worlds

and of any special offers , up to 30% reductions , in the
future.

Phone for Application form or write to address below.

TO ORDER Simply send, or phone your order, stating full name, address, VISA or
ACCESS No's, Cheque or Money Order.
Make payable to :
LADBROKE COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL. SEND SAE FOR FULL CATOLOGUE.

Our mail order dept gives the same excellent service to our customers as our premises at
the above address has done for the past 8 years. All Software/Hardware has been tested
prior to delivery thus cnsurcing that customers receive working items and the frustration of
returning faulty goods is now a thing of the past.
This kind of quality service docs cost a little more but in the long run it is far cheaper.
All prices fully inclusive of VAT, Delivery, there are NO hidden cxtras.WYSIWYG.
For next day delivery add £3. Prices correct at time of going to press and are subject to
change without prior notice.



CHIPS arc proud to announce..

The IMPROVED

I.S. DIGITISER
From INNOVATED SOFTWARE

Software Version 3.1

Actual screen shot.

MANY NEW AND EXTENDED FEATURES

Sample speeds ranging from l to 48Khz
with oversampling to halve or even quarter your memory use.

Uses GEM and/or keyboard for all sample editing features.

Filtering, Echo, Reverb and Realtime mixing.

Comprehensive routines for C, Assembler, Fast and ST Basic.

Sample times: "«*!»•"«»«• **«*
1040STP 916K
520STFM 404K

48KHZ 8KHZ

19.08s 114.5s
8.42s 50.5s

1 The I.V. Midi Sample Player1 \
NEW V.3 From INNOVATED SOFTWARE P ^

dill SWPIC nJTB I, R.Perr, CffVRIftir fllJSI HMWTEI HFTHMtE

H - MY
n - win irniBs
n • sehsih: m
r< - fttTMC
rs - wtTMfnlc; h
ri - PITH KM STtTK
F7 - WIKITY SWUS

Actual screen shot.

MIDI CONTROL OF SAMPLES CREATED WITH I.S.DIGITISER.

2 note polyphonic with 128 voices maximum over 7 octave keyboard.

Velocity sensitivity that is switchable and adjustable.

Assignable MIDI channel per note, use of pitch bend wheel for effects.

Forward, reverse and bounce looping assignable per note.

Crossfade ability and display allowing 1 sample editing for perfect loops.

LS.DIGITISER reduced to £ 69.95
I.S.MIDI SAMPLE PLAYER only £ 24.95

We stock a fullrange of16bithardware;
music, business andleisure software,

specialising in Atan ST.
PHONE FOR LOW, LOW PRICES.
We also buf, sell andpart exchange

allpopular makes ofcomputer equipment.

DATA DIRECT LTD.
53 RUGBY ROAD,
WORTHING,
WEST SUSSEX.
BN11 5NB.
TEL: (0903) 700804.

(24 HOURS)
Prices include V.A.T. and E.E.C. postage.

• • • • •••••••••••••

POWER
COMPUTING

TREMENDOUS NEWS FOR
ALL ST USERS

Britain's leading technical
innovators now offer their superb
range direct to you at prices that

make peripherals affordable

NOW
AT35S- 3.5" 1 Megabyte External Disk Drive,with the latest NEC 1037
hightechnologymechanism ina neat slimline casing with thru-port. This
drive is suitableforall modelsand comes completewith powerpickup
lead which plugs into the mouse or joystick port.The port is not lost as
the socketisrepeatedonthe power pick uplead.Total power consump
tion is less than 0.35 watts. YourAtari power supplywon'teven notice
the extra drive but you will wonder how you ever managed without it'll

PRICE ONLY E87.50
*******

AT35S+ - 3.5" 1 Megabyte External Disk Drive, same specification as
the AT35S, but with an integral silent power supply, mains lead,
illuminated on/off switch and external fuse.

GREAT VALUE AT JUST £99.00 COMPLETE
*******

AT5S+ - 5.25" 1 Megabyte 40/80 track switchable disk drive, high per
formancedriveunitwithintegralpowersupply.Anessential addition for
PC emulation programs in 40 track mode or as a direct first or second
drive using much lower priced 5.25" diskettes.

UNBEATABLY PRICED AT ONLY £115.00
*******

ATMD+ - Power computing innovation has produced the incredible
multi-drive. A superb combination 3.5" and 5.25" disk drive unit with
integral high capacity low noise toroidal power supply. This new very
compact unit plugs directlyinto your Atari providing drives A and B for
ST/M computers or as a switchable drive Bfor STF/M models (select
3.5" or 5.25" without resetting the computer). Each drive has an
unformatted capacity of 1 megabyte and uses double sided double
density diskettes. The 5.25" drive is switchable 40/80 tracks - ideal for
PC emulation programs.
FANTASTIC VALUE FOR THIS OUTSTANDING UNIT AT £199.00

(Please state ST or STFM version)
*******

BARE DISK DRIVES:
NEC 3.5" 1036A £74 00
NEC 3.5" 1037 £75.00
Mitsubishi 5.25"40/80 track 1 Mbyte £89.00

*******

ATSC1 - Super hand held scanner complete with interface and
software - instant graphic capture from illustrations, drawings, text,
logos on any paper.

AMAZING PRICE AT ONLY £320.00
*******

MONITORS:
Philips 14" colour CM8833 with lead £220.00
NEC Multisynch 14" Colour high res £499.00

*******

PRINTERS:
Citizen LSP10 (Tractor/Friction/NLQ) £175.00
Star LC10 £189.00
Star LC10 CL Colour Printer £220.00

*******

20 Megabyte Turbo Hard Disk complete £450.00
40 Megabyte Turbo Hard Disk complete £650.00
Rom Cartridges 2 x 16k 2 x 32k £12.00
Pro Sound Designer £64.95
Teletext Adaptor Enquire
Leads/Cables/Adaptors for all applications.

*******

POWER COMPUTING
44a Stanley Street, Bedford MK41 7RW

Tel: 0234 273000. Fax 0234 270133
Export Welcome. Prices include VAT and delivery

• • • • • mm
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE
309 Goldhawk Rd, Shepherds Bush, London W12 8EZ

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10am-8pm 6 DAYS

PRICE PROMISE

BUY BY
PHONE

RING 01-741 1222
01-995 3652

0525 371884

ATARI ST R.R.P.
19 (Bool Camp) 19.99
1943 Battlo ol Midway 19 95
AAARGH 24.99
Ac* II 19.95

Advance AfI Studio 24.95
Alien Syndrome 19.95
Alternate World Game* 19.95
Arkanoid 14.95

A/kanoid II Revenge of Doh 19.99
Army Move* 19.95
BacWaah 19.95
Bad Cat* 19.95
Balance Ot Power 29.95
Barbarian (The Uttimate Warrior) 14.95
Barbarian II(Palace) 19.95
Barbarian (Peygnosk) 24.95

OUR

PRICE
13.95

16.50

17.45

13.99

17.45

13.99

1699

1045

13 95

13 99

13 99

1699

20 99
1045

13 95

17 45

Bargain iluyn 4 Computer Hlte Only £14.901
Hacker II ♦ aVattaeae

Deep Space ♦ Little Comp People +

Better Dead than Alien 19.99
Beyond the loe PeJece 14.99
Beyond Zork 24,99
Bionic Commando* 19.95
Black Tiger 19.95
Blood Br other a 19.95
Blood Valley 19,95
Bomb Jack 19.99
Borrowed Time 24,95
Brave Star 19.95

Bubbie Bobbie 19.95
Boggy Boy 19.95
Bureaucracy 34.99
Captain Blood 24.95
Carrier Command 2395
Combat School 19.95
Corruption 24.95
Cruciled 14.95
Crystal Caslee 14.95
Dale/a Olympic Challenge 19.95
DarkCaatle 24,95
Defender ol tie Crown 29.95
Detector 19.99

DefaVu 24 95
Deluxe Scrabble 19.95

Diok Special 24.95
Dungeon Maater 24.99
Eco 19,95
Eddie Edwards Ski 19.95
Elite 24.95

Empire Srlkes Back 19,95
Emlyn Hughe* International Soccer 19.95
Enduro Raoer 19 95
Extensor ,. .. 9.95

F15Siike Eagle 24.95
Fast Basic (Disc) 45.9$
Faet Basic (Rom) , 89.90
Fernandez Musi Die 24 95

Fire and Forget 1995
Flight Simulator II 39 95
Footbal Manager 1495
Fcotbel Manager II 19.95
FormuiaOne 1995

Founda«ons Waste 24,95

Fright Night 19,95
Galdragons Domain 1995
Games Winter Edition 1995

Garrison 24.95

Gary Uneker's Hot-Snotl 19.95

13.95

10.45

17.45

16 99

13 99

13.99

13,99

13.95

8.99

16.50

13 99

13 99

14,95

17.45

17.45

13,99
16.95

10 50

10.45

13 95

16 95

20 99

13 99

16,95

13.99

16 95
16 95

13 99

13 99

16 95

13.99

13 95

13 99

5.50

17.45

32.20

62.99

16,95

13 95
27 50

10,45

13.99

13,95

16.95

13.99

13.95

16.50

21.99
16.99

If you wish to purchase any product from our list and
find that you can buy the same product cheaper from
another mail order company, simply enclose the lower
amount, stating the name of the other company and
where you saw the advert (it must be a current issue).
Price Promise does not apply to other companies

I "Special Offers". \

^ ENQUIRIES

RING 01-748 3597

ATARI ST R.R.p.
Gary Lineker's Super Skils 19.95
Gauntlet (1,8 only) 24.99
Gauntlet II 19.99
Gee Bee Air Rally *9.95
GetDexterll 19.95
Giganoid 14.95
Gold Runner II 19.95
Great Gtanna Srsters 19.99
Gryzor 19 95
Guild ol Thieves 24.95
Gunship 24.95
Hawkeye . 19.95
Hetter Skelter 1495

Hercules 19 95

Heroes ol the Lanoe 24.99
Hitchikers Guide ,.. 29.99
Holywood Poker 14.95
Hopping Mad 19.99
Hostage 19.95
Holshot 19.95
Hunt for Red October 24,95
IK+ 19.95
Ikari Warriors 14.99
Impact 14.95
Impossible Mission II 1999
Insanity Right 24,95
International Soccer 19 95

•tet 39.95
Jewels ol Darkness 19.95
Jewels ot Oarknese 19.95
Joe Blade 9.99
Karate Kid II 24 95
Kildozer 19.95
King of Chicago 24,99
Kings Ouest Triple Pack 24.99
Knight Ore 19.95
Knightmare 14.99
Las Vegas 9.95
Leaderboaid Birdie 19.99

Leather Goddess ol Phobos ..., 29.99
Leather Neck 1995
Leisure Suit Larry 19.99
Little Computer People 34.95
Living Daylighte 1995
Mach 3 19.95
Mercenary Compendium ..... 24.99
Mickey Mouse 19.99
Mindfighter 24.99
Moon Mist 29.99
Music Studio 34.95

Nerierwcrld 19.99

Night Raider 19,99
Night Raiders 19.99
Ninja 9.95
Norri Star 19,95
ObMerator 24.95

Outrun 19,95
Overlander 19.99

Pacland 19 95

Pandora 19.95
Pawn 1 9.95

Peter Beardsley's International Footbal 24 95
Pheonix 19.99

PinkPanlher 19.95

Platoon 19,95

Pool ot Radiance 24,95
Powerplay 19.95
Predator 19.99
Project StealIh F.gruer 24.95
Quadraiien 19.99

OUR

PRICE
16.99

9.99

16.99

13.99

13.99

10.50

13 99

16.99

13.99

16,95

16.95
16.50

10.50

16.50

21.99
20.99

10.45

13.99

13.95

13 95

16.95

13.95

10.45

10.45

16.99

16.95

13.99

27.50

9.99

13.99

6.95

17.45
13.95

16.95

17.45

9.99

10.45

6.95

16.50

20 99

13 99

13-98
9.99

13.99

13 99

17.99

16.99
16.95

9.50

16.95

16.50

16.50

16.99

6.95

1650

16.95

1699

13.99

13 99

13.99

13.99

16 95

9.50

16 99

13.99

21.99
13 99

13 99

16.95

OUR
ATARI ST R.R.P. PRICE
Quantum Paint 24.95 16.95
Quickshot II Joyslck 9.95 5.50
Rampage 14.99 10,45
Refcjrn to Genesis 19.95 13.99
Roadblasters 19.95 16.99
Rolling Thunder 19.99 16.50
STAC 39.95 29.95
Scenery Disk 7 or 11 24.95 16.95
Scenery Disk Europe 1999 1399
Sentinel 19.95 12.50
Shadow Gate 29 95 20.99
Side Arms 19.99 16.50
SideWinder 999 6 99
Silent Service 24.94 16.95
Space Harrier 19.95 1395
Space Ouest I or II 24.99 16.95

Special Offer S Games for Only £16.85
Enduro Racer + WIzbsR +

Barbarian + Crazy Car* + Rampage

Spitfire 40 24.99 16.95
Star Trek 19.95 13 99
Star Wars 19.95 13 99

Starglidef I or II 24.99 1695
Stealth Fighter 24,95 16 95
Stella Crusade 34,99 29.50
Sbr Crazy Featuring Bobo 19.95 1399
Street Fighter 19 99 16,99
StreetGang 1495 1045
Stnke Force Harrier 24,95 13.45
S&p Poker 19,95 13.99
Slip Poker II 14.95 10.45
Summer Olympiad .... 19.95 13.95
Super Conductor 49 95 34 95
Super Hang On 19.99 1395
SuperSprint 14.99 1045
T-Wrecks 1999 16,50
T.T Racer II 24.95 1695
Tanglewcod 19 95 13 99
Terramex 19.95 13.99
Terrestrial Encounter ,. 14.95 4.99
Terror Pod6 24,95 16.95
Three Stooges 24 99 16 95
Thrust 9.95 6.99
ThundercalB 19.95 13.99
Time A Majik 19.99 13.99
Tour Da Face 19.99 1650
Trinity 34.99 9 50
Trivial Pursuits 19.95 13.99
Ullma III 24.99 16.95

Universal MilitarySim 24,95 16.95
Vampjr©6 Empire 1995 1399
Vermmator 24 95 16.95

Virus 19.99 13,99

Wanderer 24,95 8.99

War Game Construction Set 24,95 21,50

Warlocks Quest 19.95 13 99

Where Time Stood Still 19.95 13.99

Whirligig 19,95 13.95
Winter Olympiad 19.95 13.99
Wizbal 19.95 13.99

World's Greatest Epyx 24.95 21.99
Xenon 19.95 13.99

Zork I 29.99 9.50

Zorkll 29.99 9.50
Zork III 29.99 9.50

Zynaps 19.95 13.95

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Please send me the following titles BLOCK capitals please!

Type of computer

ATARI ST USER, OCTOBER

Title:

L.

4 GREAT TITLES
GAUNTLET

INDIANA JONES
ROADRUNNER
METRO CROSS
RRP C24.99 -

Our Price £16.99
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Amount

^SH Total Enclosed £

Name ....

Address.

Tel. No..

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE
Price includes P&P within the U.K. Europe please add £1.00 per disc

Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra per tape

Visit our
New Shop

18 Market Square-
Leighton Buzzard

Beds

J



WE HAVE MOVED
r ? "

__^ _ Lifetime

lb i Guaranteed,

3? 1 double sided,
double density,

at! fc^l 135 TPI,

|p2 bulk wrapped

v __y
discs with labels

PriceQuantity
10 £8.99

20 £17.89
25 £22.29
50 £43.99
105 £84.99

Lifetime

Guaranteed,
double sided,
double density,
48TPI,
bulk wrapped
discs with labels

PriceQuantity
10 £3.50
20 £6.50
25 £7.99
50 £15.50
105 £31.00

NEW DISC
PACKAGE DEALS!

3.5" Discs
40 Discs+ 40 Cap. box £39.99
80 Discs+ 80 Cap. box £74.99
120 Discs+ 120 Cap. box £114.99

5.25" Discs
50 Discs+ 50 Cap. box £17.99
100 Discs + 100 Cap. box £34.99
140 Discs + 140 Cap. box £45.99

LOCKABLE DISC STORAGE BOXES
3.5" 5.25"

40 capacity £5.49 50 capacity £5.49
80 capacity £7.49 100capacity £7.49
120capacity £9.99 140capacity £9.49
Plastic Storage Box - holds 10 (State 3.5" or 5.25") 75p

AT LEAST 30% OFF ALL 16 BIT SOFTWARE

ALL PRINTERS NOW WITH FREE BOX OF PAPER

Branded discs: Sony, TDK, Verbatim, Dysan 3.5" Discs
fully guaranteed media - Best Prices in UK!

HARDWARE
AT LEAST 10% OFF ALL HARDWARE

Commodore Amiga A500 with 10 Discs + Mouse Mat £369.99
Atari - New 520 STFM Summer Pack Plus 10 Discs + Mouse Mat £369.99
Epson LQ-500 24 Pin Letter Quality Printer £349.99
Cumana 1Mb Disc Drive-State Atari/Amiga + 5 Blank Discs £109.99

* All computers with Virus killer disc! *

P&P Free on all orders over £15, under £15 add 75p P&P (UK Only)
Overseas Disc Orders Add £3 P&P. All prices include VAT

ttstvim §dMvt
m/E^m 52 Brook Street, Chester CH1 3DN t^gzz^m
K M Telephone: 0244 312666 _«_
* \ l Callers Welcome Ca^J

————
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FEATURE

S month's Gallery is devoted
entirely to the artistic designs of Simon
Smith of Fulham, London. His subjects
range from Mark Knopfler of Dire
Straits to a Brechtian image of a mother
and her child.

Simon is a Fine Art graduate of the
Chelsea School of Art, and in the third
year of his degree specialised in com
puter graphics. He has sent us dozens
of examples of his work which are
amazing both in the breadth of the
subject matter and quality of the fin
ished product. All have a certain style
which will mark Simon out as an artist
to watch for in the future.

If you have a work of art which you
would like exhibiting on our worldwide
stage, send it along. Don't forget
though - it must be all your own work,
you must hold the copyright to it and
you must give permission to publish it.

Mother and child
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A sultan ofswing
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Face frieze

Room with a view

Through the dark

FEATURE
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Please enclose an sae for the return of

your discs. The address to send your
masterpiece is:

Gallery,
Atari ST User,
Europa House,
Adlington Park,
Adlington,
Macclesfield

SK10 4NP

tlrairlRll'awa
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• 20, 30, 60, 120 and 195 MegaByte drives available.

• Boot directly from the hard disk - No floppy required.

• Up to twelve partitions.

• Includes all cables and hard disk utilities.

• Attach more than one SupraDrive to your system (20MBand 30MB
drives have a DMA port - All drives have a SCSI port).

• Built-in clock card in 20MB and 30MB drives sets your STs system
clock every time you turn on or reset your ST.

• Free Back up and Caching software.

• All models have built-in fan and power supply.

• Supplied tested and ready to go.

"TheStymDrAtis the necessary peripheral for any serious Atari ST User"
- Tom Hudson (Author of Degas Elite and CAD-3D)

The SupraDrive is a complete package • ready to plug Inand use. ItIncludes format and partition
utilitiesto allowindividualconfigurationofthe hard disk. The partitioningprogram lets youdivideyour
SupraDrive into as many as twelve individual partitions - each accessed as a separate disk drive
- allowing you to keep your directories much simpler for easier use and faster access.

The SupraDrive can boot directly from the hard disk. This means that you can place your auto-run
programs and desk accessories on the SupraDrive and your ST willbe up and running in as little
as a fifth of the normal time.

"I see no reason for anyone to buy the larger, noisier and marginally
slower Atari drive when theycould be the proud owner ofa Supradrt^'

- AtariST User (May 1987)

MeaaDrive
l-/ Internal Mega STHard Disk

• 40 MegaByte Drive
• Mounts inside your Mega ST
• All the features ofa StfODrtVl
• Leaves external DMAport and 68000 slot free for other

peripherals

The MegaDrive ST mounts inside your Mega STs case for portability and convenrance. The
MegaDrive is interfaced directly to the Mega STs internal electronics - saving the external DMA
hard disk connector for additional expansion possibilities. Power is provided by the computer's own
power supply so there are no unsightly cables to deal with.

SupmDriveFD-10
10MB Removable Floppy

Uses 10MB floppy disks for unlimitied storage
Fast transfer speed and disk access
Connects to the Atari ST's DMA port for fast data
transfer

Reads 360K and 1.2MB IBM format floppy disks

The SupraDrive FD-10 offers the versatility and unlimited storage of a floppy disk with the speed
of a hard disk.

"...the best of both worlds." - Atari ST User (August 1988)

Contact your dealer or Frontier for prices and further information.

I
Frontier Software

P.O. Box 113. Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 OBE. Telephone (0423) 67140/530577
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S.A.S. PD

THE CHEAPEST PD
AROUND

PRICES FROM £1.50-E2.50
(including P&P)

S.A.S PD THE ATARI ST USER

Selection includes most kinds of PD,
we have sorted through many disks

available until we have found the best
PD ever made into a collection!

Send S.A.E. for our free list of PD plus
details of optional club for discounts

21 Millgate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire
Y071AA, England

Tel: (0845) 23049 after 6pm

THE CHEAPEST IS NOW THE BEST!

NORTHERN

ATARI

CENTRE

NOW OPEN

ST&PC
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

Lots of Software - too many
to list!

Tel: (0274) 662638
Monday-Friday 10.00am to 6.00pm

Saturday 1.30pm to 5.00pm

Gould Computer Services
3 Gain Lane, Thornbury, Bradford 3

Just a few minutes from Leeds ring road, Pudsey
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HDME&BM5INE55 COMPUTERS

HARDWARE

Atari STFM Summer Pack
520STFM plus 1Mb Internal Drive Joystick
and 22 games worth over £400 £349.00

Amiga A500 deluxe paint 3 games and modulator
£399.00

Commodore 1084 high res Colour Monitor
for Atari ST inc. lead £229.00
Citizen 120D Printer inc. lead £149.00
NEC 2200 Printer £375.00
1Mb Disk Drive £99.00
Casio CZ230S Midi Keyboard £269.00
Memorex DD/DD per 10 £19.00
1040 STF £449.00
Rank Xerox 4020 Colour Printer £1250.00

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Mega ST 2 plus SM 124 Mono Monitor £999.00
As above with Atari Laser Printer,
VIP Professional and Microsoft Write £1799.00
Mega ST 4 with SM 124 Mono Monitor £1299.00
DTP Mega 4 with SLM 804 Laser Printer,
SM124 Mono Monitor, SH205 20Mb Hard Drive
and Fleet Street Publisher £2699.00

16 BIT CENTRE

48 Bachelor Gardens, Harrogate,
North Yorkshire. HG1 3EE

Tel: (0423) 526322
All prices include VAT and Postage (Courier Extra)

THE GAMES
SHOPPE

MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

Games/Strategy
Oids £15.95
Football Manager 2 £15.95
Outrun £15.95
Virus £15.95
Ikari Warriors £11.95
Platoon £15.95
Gunship £19.95
Xenon £15.95
Gauntlet 2 £15.95
Buggy Boy £15.95
Star Trek £15.95
Sentinel £15.95
Flintstones £15.95
Impossible Mission 2 £15.95
Thundercats £15.95
Vixen £15.95
Black Lamp £15.95
Star Wars £15.95
Quadralien £15.95

Beyond the Ice Palace £15.95

Adventures
Jinxter £19.95
The Pawn £19.95
Guild of Thieves £19.95
Knight Ore £15.95
Time and Magik £15.95
Legend of the Sword £19.95
Mindfighter £19.95
ST Adventure Creator £31.95
Dungeon Master £19.95
Uninvited £19.95
Business

Protext £59.95
Certificate Maker £19.95
Fleet Street Publisher £89.95
Superbase Professional £179.95
Account Plus 3.2 £169.95
Fast Basic 1.5B £32.95
Quantum Paint £15.95
Film Director £44.95
Devpac ST 1.25 £34.95

Send SAE for full price list, stating machine
Prices include postage & packing and VAT

Normally same day posting of goods in stock,
but please allow 7 days

Please make all cheques/POs payable to:

THE GAMES SHOPPE
4 Maggots Nook Rd., Rainford, St Helens

WA11 8PL

BYTEWARE LTD
9 MARITIME TERRACE

SUNDERLAND

SRI 3JT

TEL: 091-514 4222

NEW!! GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE

PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS

Our
Title RRP Price
Empire Strikes Back 19.95 11.95
Mickey Mouse 19.95 13.50
Jet 39.95 29.50
Space Harrier 19.95 11.95
Overlander 19.95 11.95
Hades Nebula 9.95 6.50
Whirligig *
Wizard Wars 19.95 13.50
Virus 19.95 11.95
Fire & Forget 24.95 14.95
Phantasm 19.95 11.95
Stir Crazy 19.95 11.95
Corruption 24.95 14.95
Peter Beardsley 19.95 11.95
Alien Syndrome 19.95 11.95
Sky Blaster 19.95 11.95
Mindfighter 24.95 14.95
Uninvited 24.95 14.95
Shadowgate 19.95 11.95
Beyond the Ice Palace ... 19.95 11.95
Sidewinder 9.95 6.50
Star Trek 19.95 11.95
Starquake 19.95 11.95
Oids 19.95 11.95
Stac 39.95 26.50
Computer Hits 29.95 17.95
Impossible Mission II 19.95 13.50
Dungeon Master 24.95 14.95
Carrier Command 24.95 14.95
Power Basic 39.95 27.95
Roadwars 19.95 11.95
Supersprint 14.95 8.95
Xenon 19.95 11.95

Our

Title RRP Price

Tempus 34.95 22.95
Star Wars 19.95 11.95
International Soccer 19.95 11.95

Fast ST Basic 44.95 31.50
Fast ST Basic (Rom) 79.95 59.50
Backlash 19.95 11.95
Barbarians (Psygnosis) ..24.95 14.95
Flight Simulator 2 44.95 29.50
Winter Olympiad '88 19.95 11.95
Captain Blood 24.95 14.95
Football Manager 14.95 8.95
Fleet Street Publisher ..133.95 85.50
Outrun 19.95 13.50

Defender of the Crown ...29.95 17.95
Arcade Force 4 24.95 16.50
Buggy Boy 19.95 11.95
Obliterator 24.95 14.95
Gunship 24.95 14.95
Kings Quest Triple Pack 24.95 14.95
Time & Magik 19.95 11.95
Test Drive 24.95 17.75
Football Manager 2 19.95 11.95
Ikari Warriors 14.95 8.95
Chessmaster 2000 24.95 17.75
Degas Elite 24.95 17.75
Spitfire 40 24.95 14.95
Jinxter 24.95 14.95
Rampage 14.95 8.95
Gauntlet 2 19.95 13.50
Music Construction Kit ...24.95 17.75
Legend of the Sword 24.95 14.95
Bards Tale I 24.95 17.75

* Please phone for price!

LARGE RANGE OF TITLES AVAILABLE WITH UP TO 40% OFF RRP
ORDERS DESPATCHED IN 24 HOURS

ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN FOR FORTHCOMING RELEASES -
DESPATCHED ON DAY OF RELEASE

[ PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND PACKING IN U.K. PLEASE ADD £2 FOR OVERSEAS ]

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

rSOFTWARE ORDER FORM (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
TITLE AMOUNT

CHEQUES/P.OS PAYABLE TO BYTEWARE LTD
PLEASE ENCLOSE NAME, ADDRESS & TELEPHONE No. WITH ORDER

ATARI ST USER - SEPTEMBER '88

2 FREE BLANK DISKS

WITH ORDERS OVER £50

5 FREE BLANK DISKS

WITH ORDERS OVER £100
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&COMPUTER-WIZE
YOUR COMPUTER SUPPLIER FOR ALL MACHINES

AATARI*

AUTUMN BARGAINS!
A Atari 520STFM - SUPER DUPER WINTER PACK

£380 inc. VAT approx - SAVE OVER £50
FREE NEXT DAY COURIER DELIVERY ASSURED

Contains: 512K Computer with 1Mb built-indisk drive, mouse, joystick, manual and £400
worth of Free Software.

SOFTWARE
Atari ST RRP Our
Virus 19.95 16.95
Gauntlet II 19.95 16.95
Bionic Commander 19.95 16.95
Carrier Command 24.95 20.95
Dungeon Master 24.95 20.95
Empire Strikes Back 19.95 16.95
Alien Syndrome 19.95 16.95
Football Manager II 19.95 16.95
Street Fighter 19.95 16.95
Space Harrier 19.95 16.95

WITH EVERY GAME YOU BUY - YOU GET A TOKEN WHICH
ENTITLES YOU TO A FREE GIFT - e.g. COLLECT 5 £4.95 TOKENS

FOR A FREE WALKMAN!

WE STOCK
3.5" Branded Disks DS/DD with labels - £10.00 for 10

Mouse Mat £4.50
Joystick & Mouse Extension Lead £4.95

Dust & Mouse Covers £4.50

We also stock Printers, Monitors, Dust Covers, Cleaning Kits, Joysticks
and any other computer requirements. Phone for free catalogue

FREE 24hrDeliveryon all stock items!

^ 021-377 6698 ^hotline) s

i

INVEST WITH
PRO-PUNTER Jhgfifc-
*NOW, you can turn your Atari STinto an expert racing adviser.
*PRO-PUNTER is a sophisticated,disc-basedexpert computer system
for home microswhich ACCURATELY interprets horse racing form.

* In extensive trials over both FLAT AND NATIONAL HUNT seasons:
57% of horses top-rated by PRO-PUNTER won, representing an
average post-tax PROFIT per race of 80% of capital invested.
85% of winners came from within the top three rated,
representing an average post-tax PROFIT per race of 18%, all three
backed.

* Researched and developed over three years, PRO-PUNTER uses in
formation from the racing press and analyses ALL major
aspects of racing form.

*Produces a RACE FORECAST, generates a COMPUTER S.P., high
lights good and poor VALUE BETS and OFFERS
INVESTMENT ADVICE.

*PRO-PUNTERadjusts automatically to the race under analysis. You
don't need to be an expert yourself.

*Sinceits launch in May 1987, proofing to the racing press has resulted
in a profit in excess of 90 level-stake points over 100
races and a strike-rate in excess of 50%.

* Available now for the Atari ST and BBC, AMSTRAD PCW, CPC
6128 & IBM Compatibles.

Please allow 28 days for delivery

*PRICE £57.50 including VAT, P&P (please
specify machine). Orders and enquiries to:

DGA SOFTWARE, PO BOX 36,
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE, LANCS. OL7 9AJ

Telephone: 061-330 0184 ^^ j
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MAIL ORDER

ONLY

Cheque or P.O. to:

»l P.D. LIBRARY
12 Carnot Street, Leeman Road, YORK. Y02 4YY

MAILORDER

ONLY

ATARI ST PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE TOP 50

1 GAMES 1 Pacman, Trivia Quiz, Yahtzee, Stoneage
2 EAMON Complete Adventure writing system. 4 Ready to Play
3 ADV. WRITER Adventure compiler with ready to play example
4 MIXED BAG Games, Accessories, Demo's Comms, Directory etc.
5 ARTIST 1 Neochrome V 1.0 Doodle, Megaroids, Logo Pictureshow
6 WORD1 Firstword. Plus Printer installation & Tutorial Document

7 CB4UBUY Working Demo's of Flexifile, Professional, Midi, Sound etc
8 MON01 Mono versions of Chess. Krabat, Colossal Cave Adventure etc
9 MUSIC 1 Colourful Pictures & Music Played through T.V. or Synth.

10 MUSIC 2 Synth samples 36 Tunes and Graphics
11 MUSIC 3 Synth samples 30 Tunes and Graphics
12 BASIC Over 60 Games, Demos and Utilities in ST Basic
13 HACK Dungeons and Dragons!!! Full documentation included
14 C COMPILER Everything you need is here. Language
15 XLISP V1.7 of Lisp Language. Includes 40+ page Manuals
16 LITTLE SMALL TALK Language Disk contains Editor, Manual and Demo's
17 ST ICON Language Disk with Full Documentation
18 FORTH Language disk with almost 50 files
19 C. EXAMPLES 50 Files. Ideal for use with disk 14

20 GAMES 2 Boardgames, Monopoly, Chess, Backgammon, Football
21 GAMES 3 Arcade, Warzone, Daleks, Dragon, Aggravation, Haunted etc.
22 GAMES 4 Adventure, Strategy, Startrek, Larn Adventure, Twixt. Ogre etc.
23 GAMES 5 Space, Arcade, Colour, Azarian, Firestorm, Spacewar
24 GAMES 6 Wheel of Fortune, Sensor, Yahtzee, Two Game Prog
25 GAMES 7 Breakout & Designer, Sharks, Fruit Machine, Stone Delux
26 WORD 2 ST Writer Elite, Latest GEM version & Documentation
27 WORD 3 Fully revised non GEM version of ST Writer
28 WORD 4 Spellchecker. Wordcount, Print Spooler. Speedwriter
29 WORD 5 Dozens and Dozens of Printer Drivers
30 WORD 6 Record Keeping Utilities
31 ARTIST 2 Mono only Art Package
32 ARTIST 3 Superb 512 Colour Displays
33 ARTIST 4 25 Screens of Art and is complete with Tiny View
34 ARTIST 5 16 Excellent Screens with Converter & Desktop Colour Select
35 ARTIST 6 Collection of Clip Art that can even be used in DTP
36 COMMS Crammed full of Communications Software

37

38

39
40

41

42

43

44

45
46

47

48

49
50

UTILITIES 1

UTILITIES 2

UTILITIES 3
ACC1

ACC2

ACC3

DISK1
HARD DISK

GFA1

GFA 2

GFA 3

TRACKER
MIXED BAG 2
MIXED BAG 3

Copiers, Degas, Utilities,Sector Editor, C. Source Codes
Address Book, Mailing List. 68000 Assembler + Docs
Time/Date Setup, Archive Utility, Copier, Ram Disks etc.
Ram Disks, Calculators, Spoolers, Directory Printer, Clocks etc.
Disk Manager, Indexers, New Word, Full Word, Processor etc.
Snapshot, Reset Proof Ramdisk, Font Selector, Funnies etc.
Utilities, Fast Formatters. Drive Test, Superboot etc.
36 files for Hard Disk Users
Example Programs in GFA Basic includes Runtime GFA Prog.
Help, Hints & Advice
More help plus fullydocumented Dialog Boxes made easy
Keep track of all your disks etc. Incl. Ace. Selector & Fuji boink
Something tor everybody with games, utilities, accessories etc.
Another jam packed disk fullof variety

* SPECIAL OFFERS *
OFFER 1: 10 Branded Disks in Library Case £13.00
OFFER 2: 20 Branded Disks + 2 FREE Library Cases £25.00
OFFER 3: 40 Branded Disks + FREE 40 Capacity Box £48.00
OFFER 4: 80 Branded Disks + FREE 80 Capacity Box £90.00

DS/DD135TPI

BRANDED
3.5" FLOPPY DISKS

LIFETIME GUARANTEE!

DISK STORAGE
3.5" DISK BOXES

Only £2 each, supplied on quality branded disks.
SAE for FREE catalogue.

Buy 5 from the above and select another absolutely FREE of charge
STOP PRESS: Any two titles on 1 disk for double sided drives only £3

10 CapacityLibrary Case £1.35
40 Capacity Lockable Box £6.50
80 Capacity Lockable Box £7.95

All Boxes have lock and 2 Keys
ANTI-STATIC-HINGED

RIGID CONSTRUCTION10 FOR ONLY £12.50

100% CERTIFIED LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

10 DISKS WITH LIBRARY CASE £13

REMEMBER THE PRICE YOU SEE IS ALL
YOU PAY.

(U.K. ONLY) THEY INCLUDE
VAT AND CARRIAGE
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The Game Creator
Design sprites using the
powerful sprite editor

Set the sprites in motion
with the animator section

jIlJL43M8LA-4ft-
% *%» "* %• •%?• *%*

Choose from a range of example
sprites included with STOS

Produce a layout for each
screen with the room designer

STOS is a revolutionary package
which has everything you need
to create fast, exciting games
quickly and easily. Whether
you've never written a game before
or you're a competent programmer,
you'll find that STOS is the perfect
way for you to design your own entertainment software.

The STOS package comprises:

• A massive manual packed with easy-to-follow examples.
• At-a-glance reference card

putting all the commands at
your fingertips.
Three discs containing:
STOS Basic, sprite editor,
room designer, character
set editor, icon editor, music
editor, screen compacter. ..
plus many other utilities
and short programs.
An exciting opportunity to
join the STOS Club for expert
advice and contact names.

r?ease send me STOS - The Game Creator at £29.95
(incl. VAT and P&P).
D I enclose a cheque payable to Mandarin Software
• Please debit my Access/Visa number:

I
I

All this for I
just £29.95?

Expiry date:

Signature ....

Name

Address

ET3

Enquiries: 0625 879940

. Postcode..

Send to: Mandarin Software,
Europa House, Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Order Hotline: 0625 879920!0J |
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Create dynamic sound effects
and compose a suitable score

;••• ; 1

"Si
Construct devious screens in

the feature-packed Orbit game

Draw the flight paths of the
attacking aliens in Zoltar

Blast the carriages in the
horizontal-scrolling Bullet Train

PLUS: Three free fast-action

games which show you just
what can be achieved with

this unique package. There's
Zoltar, Bullet Train and Orbit

- and each game is written
entirely in easy-to-understand Basic, which means you can

modify or customise each one to your heart's content.
Change the sprites, music, difficulty level, design new

screens and so on. And by examining the programming
you'll learn how to create your own games from scratch.

Here's just some of the
facilities that will be at

your command:
• 340 powerful and versatile com
mands • Move and animate up to
15 sprites at once • Sprites any
size up to 64 x 64 pixels • Full
collision detection between each
sprite or zone • Grab sprites from
commercial games » Define up to
16 different types of scrolling
areas » Hold up to four main
programs and 12 accessory
programs in memory at once
• Create pull-down menus with
just one command • Change
modes from within a program
• Overlay up to 13 windows
• Compact Neochrome or Degas
screens - or even sections of
screens • Zoom and reduce
pictures to produce incredible
effects.



REVIEW

T's not a game, it's not a graphics
package, it's not a serious utility. So

what is it? Trip-a-Tron is unique in
being a software package designed
solely for entertainment. It is a light
synthesiser created entirely by the last
of the wild-eyed independent pro
grammers, hippy guru Jeff Minter.

Imagine a kaleidoscope which uses
not shards of coloured glass, but
mouse-controlled pixels on a computer
monitor. Add to that a huge range of
pattern and colour control options, pro-
grammability and interfacing poss
ibilities, and you have Trip-a-Tron, the
long-awaited new release from Llama-
soft.

The idea is to put on some cosmic
music, switch off the lights and just
groove to the pretty patterns!

Trip-a-Tron is based on Psychedelia,
a similar but less powerful program for
8 bit computers, and on Colourspace,
designed for the Atari 8 bit and ST
micros. What's been added is a selec

tion of graphic programming screens, a
complex function control language and
the possibility of linking several
machines.

The end results, it should be
stressed, are substantially the same as
Colourspace - swirling abstract pat
terns of luminescent colour against a
space-black background, or your own
imported graphic images.

If you already have Colourspace,
you can upgrade to Trip-a-Tron for
£24.95. Its two discs can be backed up
to a single disc for double-sided drives,
or transferred to hard disc. The control

cursor can be moved by the mouse or a
Pro-Draw graphics tablet.

On loading and selecting the control
device you are presented with a black

ihe control panels
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Chris Jenkins looks at

a psychedelic light
synthesiser utility

display over which is laid the main
control panel. Each icon on this panel
pulls up further displays, either to the
right of the main one or covering the
entire screen.

To get an idea of what Trip-a-Tron
can do, you can get rid of the control
panel by pressing Escape, and move
the cursor around the screen, pressing
the left button to draw. Immediately
you'll be entertained by huge swirling
psychedelic light displays.

Hitting the keyboard will change the
colour palette, symmetry, decay and
other characteristics. You won't really
understand what's doing what until you
press the spacebar to clear any extra
effects you've selected and proceed to
investigate the submenus.

There are several demonstrations on

the disc which can be loaded in turn by
pressing FIO. Each uses a different
range of effects, assigned to different
control keys.

Let's look in more detail at the sort of

control options open to you. The bottom
row of icons on the main panel control
the basic plot routines. Clicking on
them brings up a charming llama on
the right of the panel. Markers
surrounding the icon can be selected or
deselected to control the basic pattern
pre-symmetry (replicating each pixel
drawn in different sections of the

screen).
The pixels in the basic pattern can

then be mapped on to a pseudo-solid
shape, say a cube, if you have a Map

file in memory as you perform. It's also
possible to remap the pixels on to
sheared shapes, or into up to 14 resized
windows.

There's also a post-symmetry func
tion. The result is that with everything
switched on, each pixel you draw on
the screen creates 2,688 images of
itself. Pattern drawing then becomes
very slow, but of course it would be
rare for you to want to use all these
basic functions at once.

The Colour Cooker page allows you
generate both static and dynamic
colour pattern effects. There are 200
preset palettes, each of 16 colours. You
can redefine individual colours, set
colour cycles and ranges, and create
waveforms which will dynamically
vary the red, green and blue levels of
each colour.

A multiplexing function lets you
combine colours from one static palette
with those of a dynamic palette,
making it appear that there are more
than 16 colours on the screen at once.

The Pattern Edit icon brings up a
screen which, like a font editor, allows
you to place pixels on a grid to define a
basic drawing pattern. In this case,
though, you can use the Decay feature
to plot different levels to each pattern,
so their colour and shape can fade
gradually after you release the mouse
button.

Another definable option is Line
Mode, where the pattern generator
attempts to draw lines between the pri
mary cursor and a secondary one, or
the centre of the screen.

The Waveform Creation screen is

Creating patterns



central to the operation of Trip-a-Tron.
The waveform editor display allows
you to draw an oscilloscope-like shape,
and to define the waveform speed and
running mode.

Two different waves can be added to
create new shapes. The Oscillator
Effects screen allows you to use these
waves to effect the pattern display
when triggered from the keyboard, or
incorporated into pattern set-ups. For
instance, a second cursor can be pro
grammed to orbit around the primary,
one, following a course defined by a
waveshape, or you can change the
basic drawing pattern according to a
preset waveform, or dynamically alter
the screen width or height using the
Sizer function.

The Video Sequencer functions,
which work only on systems with one
1Mb or more, allow you to store about
16 picture files generated by Trip-a-
Tron or standard graphics packages
and stored in a special compressed
format. Like a mini-animation pack
age, the VSEQ allows you to create
rotation, reflection, scrolling, resizing,
duplication, colour filtering, pixellation

iHf

and in-betweening effects, over which
you can add Trip-a-Tron performances.

The VSEQ eats up memory so, as the
manual points out, it can only really
perform to its maximum capability on
multi-megabyte systems. Still, there
are some impressive demos on the disc.

More straightforward is the per
formance sequencer, which can record
up to eight channels of your real-time
performances, edit and splice them,
then arrange them under keyboard
control for automated playback.

Another impressive aspect of the
package is the starfield effect. This
creates background effects of moving
pixel fields with variable speed in x,y,
and z dimensions, origin point, angular
velocity, rotation points, projection
depth, colour and trailback. Most of the
symmetry effects of the main control
panel can be applied to starfields, but
there are limitations on the mixture of
starfields and foreground per
formances.

The last major performance charac
teristic is the Sillyscope. This generates
oscilloscope-type displays on the pat
tern field. As with the waveform

REVIEW

generator, you can draw waveshapes,
splice and combine them, alter the
sweep speed and colour variables, then
set the pulsing curves spinning around
the screen.

Unfortunately, you can't combine
them with standard Trip-a-Tron pat
terns, though you can have starfields
switched on at the same time. Because
you don't want to mess about with con
trol panels while you're actually per
forming, the KML (Key Macro
Language) allows you to define your
own control keys to assign commands
to any required keys.

The KML language uses commands
such as Strobe, Wait, Subtract and Set,
together with a diagram of the ST's
keyboard, to allow you to define your
own performance controls.

It all gets a bit heavy here, with talk
of conditional block delimiters and
binary byte constants. This isn't fun -
this is just hard work. More enter
taining are the possibilities offered by
the Midi functions. These allow you to
link together up to 16 STs, using any

Turn to Page 54 •
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REVIEW,

< From Page S3

one as a master or slave.

Alternatively, you can use a Midi
synthesiser, playing the keyboard to
generate Midi data which will control
the performance of slave STs. This
doesn't mean that Trip-a-Tron is a
cheap Midi-to-light system, but as
work on the software progresses, it
may get that way.

All the performance characteristics

can be saved to disc, using a bewil
dering variety of file extenders, via the
disc access page.

The overall impression is that Trip-a-
Tron is incredibly powerful but hid
eously complex. Considering that it's
meant to be a bit of fun, having to wade
through a 139 page manual seems like
an uphill struggle. It doesn't help that
Jeffs individual sense of humour per
vades the entire program, with the
result that you'll be hard pressed to

find something as straightforward as
an Exit box to click on.

Most of them are labelled something
like Vamos, Naff Off or Baa. All the
control displays without exception, are
confusing and badly laid out, and it's
quite possible to become completely
lost in a maze of file extenders,
waveform generators, colour palettes,
mapping patterns and keyboard
macros.

Trip-a-Tron may be a brilliant pack
age, but it's so intimidating that only
one man may ever be able to get the
best out of it - and that's Jeff Minter.

VI0EOSEQUENCER FSX CONTROL

TS.fi; WKTWKi§i§iiii
;:':.fc^-: ;"'::H ^;'' FACT FILE

Product: Trip-a-Tron
Price: £34.93
Supplier: Llamasoft, 49 Mount Pleasant,

Tadley, Hampshire.
Tel: 07356 4478
POINTS FOR:
Unique, exciting excursion into interactive

abstract computer art

AGAINST:

Complex controls and individual approach
to command structures

^Z^inuch does ,* ~~
to go On TeleX? machjne. The cheapest will

T« is just one of a9«™«™c>reaa « news as JW«X" igh."„**
UkmUr*. With MOoU* »""* ^ telehiessages *"?'"a'™ much m0,e.

,hy use TeleX? betw«„ businesses. ToOay
Lse its a---'SSi'SSSSSSS-ethf-""as gu«

r. ,r there's a big bonus you get when yo£23- Ad-nj* to oe |n your otK, to send or receive «.
S^Cffl?-S SKe?nTr*-Ses°w«£you -£Syou can cnec. whether .heieare^y^^^.^
anywhere, anytime How stnai ,,-^a—•• I For details:

• Tel: 0625 878888
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PUBLIC APOLOGY
We at M.D. Office Supplies would like to take thisopportunity to apologise to all our

competitors. We shall with IMMEDIATEeffect supply COMPUTER DISCS, STORAGE
BOXES, ETC, AT BELOW TRADE PRICES.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICES
ARE UNBEATABLE

5.25" DISCS & BOXFS

25 Double Sided 96 TPI with 50 Capacity Disc Box £11.49
50 Double Sided96 TPIwith 50 Capacity Disc Box £17.00
75 Double Sided 96 TPI with 100 Capacity Disc Box £22.49
100 Double Sided96 TPI with 100Capacity Disc Box £28.49

All boxes comecomplete with dividers, two keys andare antistatic

3.5" DISCS & BOXFS

3.5" TOP QUALITY BULK DISCS

25 50 75 100 150
Single Sided 135 TPI 20.99 40.99 59.99 77.99 110.00
Double Sided 135 TPI 21.49 41.99 61.49 79.99 115.00

All discs are supplied with labels and are certified 100% error free

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

20 Double Sided 135TPI Discs with 40 Capacity Disc Box £19.95
30 Double Sided135TPI Discs with 40 Capacity Disc Box £29.95
40 Double Sided 135TPI Discs with 80 Capacity Disc Box £36.95
50 Double Sided 135TPI Discs with 80Capacity Disc Box £43.95
60 Double Sided 135TPI Discs with 80 Capacity Disc Box £49.95
75 Double Sided 135TPI Discs with 80Capacity Disc Box £59.95

All boxes come complete with dividers, two keys andare antistatic

PRICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEE
All ourdiscs are top qualityand are certified 100% error free.

Should you ever see a comparable product advertised in this magazine ata
lower price we will not match it we will beat it Guaranteed

5.25" TOP QUALITY BULK PACKED DISCS

25 50 75 100 150
SingleSided 48 TPI Discs 9.99 17.99 23.99 29.99 42.49
DoubleSided 48 TPI Discs 10.49 19.49 24.99 31.99 45.00
Double Sided 96 TPI Discs 11.49 20.49 25.49 32.99 46.00
Pleasering for thevery best prices for coloured discs. All discsare supplied
with envelopes, labels, w/p tabs, hub rings andournoquibble money back

guarantee.

STORAGE BOXES

3.50" Lockable - Holds 40 £4.95
3.50" Lockable - Holds80 £6 95
3.50" Lockable-Holds 120 Z..Z8.95
5.25" Lockable- Holds 50 £495
5.25" Lockable-Holds 100 £695
5.25" Lockable - Holds 140 £8 95

MIX AND MATCH

Buyany two,deduct 50p from each, buy 3, deduct £1.00

MOUSE MATS
. ONLY £3.99

M. D. OFFICE SUPPLIES
18 Cresent Way, Famborough, Kent BR6 9LS. Tel:0689 61400. Fax:0689 50628
All goods are supplied subject to availability. All prices inclusive of VAT and Carriage

Educational & Government Orders Welcome

MAIL ORDER ONLY COMPUTERS MAIL ORDER ONLY

E3

GAMES/LEISURE
Our Price

AlienSyndrome 12 95
Alternate Reality ............................. 1595
Arcade Force 4 , ^ §o
Arkanoid 2 (Revenge ofDoh) ...Z..ZZ.ZZZZZZ 995
Army Moves ' ;2 95
Barbarian (Psygnosis) ['_'_' '_"'" 15*95
Bards Tale I "™' 1695
Bermuda Proieci 15 95
Better Dead [han Alien 12 95
Beyond the IcePalace 1295
Bionic Commando !!!!"""'.!"'".' 1295
BlackLamp .............1295
BombJack ' «j 95
Bubble Bobble 1295
Buggy Boy ZZZZZZ. 1295
Captain Ame'ica 15 50
Captain Blood '"' is 95
Carrier Command 15 95
Chessmaster 2000 ............ 1695
ChubbyGristle " 1295
Corruption 1595
Delender oftheCrown ....ZZZ.....'..'ZZ.Z'ZZ".. 1995
Dungeon Master 15 95
Empire Strikes Back Z. 1295
Enduro Racer 9 95
Fire &Forget .""!!"""""!!"!!"! 15!05
FlightSimulator II 26 95
FlightIIEurope Scenery ................ 13 50
Flight IIJapan Scenery ' 1350
Football Manager II ' 1295
Gauntlet II .....ZZZZZZZZZ. 1550
Gold Runner II ZZ. 1295
Gold Runner Scenery Disk 5 95
GreatGiana Sisters ''ZZZZZZ1550
Gunship ZZZ. 1595
IkariWarriors 9 95
Impossible Mission II '..ZZZZZZZZZZ. 1550
International Soccer 1295
Jinxter !,"!". 1595
Karate KidII 15 95
Killdozers Z.Z. .12 95
Leaderboard Z... 19,50
Leaderboard Tournament 695
Leatherneck ZZZZZ... 12^95
Leatherneck 4 Playe' Adaptor 4.95
Legend oftheSword I!!!".".!!!'.' 15.95
Marble Madness , 13.95
Masters of the Universe i550
Mickey Mouse .ZZZZZ. 1550
North Star 15 50

GAMES/LEISURE
Obliterator 1595
Oics -Vge
Outrun ; ||2
Overlander 12'95
Peter Beards'ey Soccer ZZZZ.". 1295
Platoo" 19Q5
Predato' ZZ. ' '" 2 95
QuadraNen '"' 1295
Return toGenesis ZZZZ" 1295
RollingThunder m'v\
Scrabble Deluxe ,2 95
Sentinel 19'qt;
Shacked ZZZZZZ. 295
Side Arms ,
Sicewmder

12.95

6.95Space Harrier \o'qk
SpaceOuestII .. . .595
S.T.A C. (Adventure Creator) 2995
Star Trek . AQI-
Sta'Wars oqc
StirCra2y ZZZZ. \% 05
St.ee.Fighter ... '" 550
StreetGang g gg
Summer Olympiad 1295
Sun Dog '" g*95
Test Drive -7 50
Thundercats '.ZZZZ^. 1295
Universal Miliary Sim "ZZZZ. 1595
Virus .
Wizard Warz .
Wizbail

Accountant (I
Accountant Plus (S
Assembler (Metacomco)
Back Pack
CAD3D2 0 . Cybermare .
Degas Elite
Devpac2
Fast ASM
Fast Basic (Disk)
Fast Base (HOW)

BUSINESS/UTILITIES

12.95
12.95

Price
29 95
59.95

34.95
34,95
62.95

17.50
38.95

13.50

32.95
64.95

BUSINESS/UTILITIES
FirstWo'd Plus 5,- 95
FleetStreet PuDlisher 84 95
GFA Base 31 95
GFAComoiler 3. 95
GFAComoanion 23 95
GFA Draft 68 95
HomeAccounts(0icjta) . -g 95
K-Data 35 95
K-Spreac2 ' 5^50

3S 95
K-Wora

LatticeC (Metacomco) . ... 68 95
Pro Sound Designer 4d 95
Publishing Partner 124 95
Quantum Pamt .3 $q
Super Conductor 3/, 95
Superbase Personal 57 95
Timewor<s Desktop Pjbhsher gg 95
V.I.PProfessional 17495
Word Processor (ST Soft) 7 95

HARDWARE
Our Price

520 STM+ Meg Drive 279 95
520STFM Summer Pack 36995
10 DSDD Disks + LibraryCase 12.95
Cumana 1 Meg Disc D'<ve 99,95
DualJoystick Extension lead g.95
Parallel PrinterCable 9 95
Philips 8833Monitor +CaDle . 274'95
Ouickshot Turbo Joystick 11,95
StarLC-10 Printer +Cao;e 199^5
Star LC-10Colour + Cable 234 95

BOOKS

Our Price
Atan ST Internals 14 95
Basic toC ZZ..'.'.ZZZZZZ. 1300
Disk Drives Inand Out 14.95
Gem Programmers Ref. Guide 14.95
Introto MIDI Prog-ammmg 14 95
Logo Reference Guide 'ZZ' 1495
Peeks and Pokes n'95
Tricks and Tips 14.95

Offerssubject 10availability. Prices may change without notice
Goods are normallydespatched within24 hours

All prices Include VAT + Free delivery
To Order - Cheques + Postal Orders to CBS COMPUTERS orsend Visa/Access Details - Pleasestate ST

Pleasesend SAE for full pricelist. Pleaseendorsecheques with bankers card/credit card number

Mail Order Division, 17 Eversley Road, Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex. Tel: (0424) 221931
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QUALSOFT SPORTS STRATEGY
FOOTBALL MANAGEMENT GAMES THE ST DESERVES

CODA

Football management games, both Soccer and American Football, have the potential to produce excellent strategy
games of some considerable sophistication. QUALSOFT produced League Division One in 1983, and Mexico 86 in 1985,
but otherwise the implementation has been infantile. When Coda sent me HEADCOACH forthe BBC Micro, 2 years ago,
I saw an American Football computer game for the first time that measured up to the same standards. QUALSOFT is
pleased to offer AtariST users "World of Soccer" and "Head Coach v3", two games I honestly believe will fill a yawning
gap for those looking for realistic simulations of the real games.

Malcolm Howard, QUALSOFT

WORLD OF SOCCER
International management is the ultimatechallenge insoccer. To builda squad of players to defeat the ball playingskills
of Brazil, the fluid playof Holland, the organisation ofWest Germany, the counter-attacking of Italy, and the many varied
styles of many others, demands an insight intothe game rare amongst managers let alone fans. Doyou exploita team's
weaknesses, or playto yourownstrengths? Doyouattack downthe flank with wingers,or pierce the centre with powerful
midfield running? Do you play a flat back four, or use a sweeper or libero?
In "World of Soccer", players are not just attackers/defenders/midfield but goal poachers, play makers, ball winners,
wingers, left, right and centre backs, sweepers (19 types of player in all). The results of matches are determined by
simulated soccer matches controlled by the skills of the opposing players. Strategy is determined by the skills you build
into yoursquad, and tactics by the particular skills you use to defeat particular teams. Substitutions and tactical moves
can be made during the match to change or reinforce your plans.
Forfouryears, through the Qualifying and Final stages ofthe EuropeanChampionship and the World Cup,youwill guide
the European team of your choice. You can prepare for the competitions with friendly matches of your choosing,
developing your strategy to match the in-form players at yourdisposal. Success is there for the taking, but itwill need
earning.
Choose from 33 European squads. The 4 UK home countries have 16 man squads which can be increased to 36 with
players of your own. Acustomisation program will allow squads for any of the 33 countriesto be created.

HEAD COACH v3
On the field 220lb blocks of concrete-on-legs collide, while a small man in a suit paces the touchline stroking his chin.
He's the Head Coach. He has more tactical skill in his little finger than the MCCcan muster inthe entire club. Third down
and 9, he signals to his quarterback. The quarterbacktakes the snap back into the pocket, dummies to his star running
back, wheels to the right skirting twodefenders, motionsto throwto his rightside wide receiver and then swings his pass
back over the pack to his open Tight End. Hecatches and makes another five yards before beinggrounded. An eleven
yard gainand anotherfirst down, thanks to 2 hoursof rehearsal the previous Thursday afternoon. The crowd cheer the
quarterback butthe head coach knowsthat his Right Guard really deserves the credit. This is American Football, Chess
with mobile human pieces.
It's yourfirstseason as a Head Coach inthe NFL and you face two pre-season games. You must give as many of your
45 players a run out to see howthey've come through the close season. Through these matches and the time spent at
training camp you mustdevise your game plan to face your first NFL game. Overthe next 16 games you will meet the
likesofthe ChicagoBears, the Washington Redskins,the DallasCowboys, the LA Raiders (hiss). Each game will need
a newplanto exploit the weaknesses and nullify the strengthsofsuch teams, and in the game youwill probetheirdefense
and try to stifle their offense. Success overthese 16 matches will putyou into the playoffs and in sightofthe Superbowl.
Failure will give you the best of the college draft, which will allow you to make up for the deficiencies you must by now
have discovered in your side. Providing of course that the club keeps you on .. .
Let us be straight, Head coach v3 is NOT an arcade game. It's a sophisticated game based on American Football. For
those whoalready understand something about the game, it's a chance to find out just how muchthey really know. For
those to whom the game appeals but is something of a mystery, then Head Coach v3 is the ideal way to find out what
the game is all about. In the match itself, you have a choice of 27 offensive plays and 21 defensive plays, and so you
can bias your plays to suit the skills of your squad and negate those of the opposition.The training camp will give you
an insight into the current performance of your players, even checking their speed in 40 yard sprints. There's onlyone
thing that can prevent your team from eventually achieving a Superbowl place; YOU! But we warn you, this game is
addictive!

"World of Soccer" and "Head Coach v3" are published by QUALSOFT at £17.50 and E19.95 respectively.

QUAL-SOFT

Dept. STU,
Tel: 0438

721936

18 Hazlemere Road

Stevenage SG2 8RX
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Please supply:

World of'Soccer O £17.50

Head Coach v3 O £19.95

Name: —

Address:

Access No. (if applicable).
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In this easy-to-enter
competition all you have
to do is answer four

questions, and write in
less than 25 words why
you would like the 520ST
to go to your school - we
are looking for the most
humorous, original or
interesting response. Then
complete your entry form
and return it to us by
October 31.

1 What do the initials

stand for in P&O
Ferries?

2 In which year did the
Titanic make her

maiden voyage?

3 What was Tom Cruz's
latest film success?

4 Steuerknuppeln is
German for what

computer accessory?

V'scteffl'ofya/f'c/ico/ce
Powerplay, one of the leading joystick manufacturers is giving you the chance
to win a computer for any school ofyour choice.Plus20 runners-up prizes of its very
latest in joysticks to give extra control to your favourite games.

%-°f~ A

Postcode Age.

School of your choice

Iwould like to win a 520ST for my school because.

Send to: Cruiser Competition, Atari ST User, Europa House, Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
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All the colour-coded

sections, with punched
holes for easy assembly
into your binder,
are designed to help
you get more than
you'd ever imagine
from your Atari ST.

This month:

ST Graphics

The relationships
between colours

ST Languages

How to manipulate
strings in ST Basic

ST Adventures

A guide to some
puzzing brain teasers

ST Hardware

The ST's internal

structure revealed

ST Gem

Accessing the virtual
device interface

ST Programming

Fahrenheit to Celsius
conversion in C

58 Atari ST User October 1988

To produce The Complete Atari ST
we've recruited the talents of some of
Britain's top ST experts to bring you
what, in the months to come, you can
build up into the most comprehensive
source of reference to the Atari ST ever.

Each month you'll find more pages
from different sections, all colour coded

so that you can easily find the section
you want.

Additional copies of the August issue, together with
the colourful binder, are available for £3.50*. (The
binder itself is free; the additional cost is to cover
postage.) To obtain a set please complete the order
form on Page 113.

*UK only. Add £3 Europe inc. Eire/£7 overseas.

• How to trace and cure common hardware faults
• Making use of loop structures in ST Basic
• More on Gem's VDI graphics facilities
• Writing simple, but useful functions in C
• Creating different effects using colours and hues
• Adventure problems explored and solved



SHACKSOFT
A mail order service for people who know what they want.

Power Without the Price™

ATARI SUMMER PACK
520STFM

INC 1 MEG DRIVE
AND £415 WORTH OF

SOFTWARE FREE
ONLY £385.00

Atari 520STFM inc mouse and five FREE PD discs E279

Atari 520STFM inc SM125 Mon and five FREE PD DISCS £379
Atari Mega 2 inc SM125 MonoMonitor, Five Discs &storage box E899

Atari Mega 4 inc SM125 Mono £ 1149
Atari SLM804 Laser Printer £1149

Please call for other Atari system prices

Atari Prices INCLUDE VAT

AMAZING 1040 DEALS
PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST PRICE

MOUSE MASTER

Instantly selecteitheryourmouseorjoystick
(orothercontroller)inport0. Aswitchon the
top does the swappingfor you! Additionally,
port 1 is brought out to make all the ports
easily accessible.

ONLY £24.95

MONITOR
MASTER

Switch between

your Mono and
colour monitors.

Inc Audio output
and (Video on
STFM)

ONLY £35.00

PRINTERS
Panasonic KXP1081 9 Pin NLQ Printer £175

Micro P MP 165 NLQ Printer £225
Star LC10 Multi Font, NLQ Printer £199

Star LC10 Colour Printer Multi font NLQ Printer £259
Citizen 120D NLQ Printer £159

All printer Prices INCLUDE VAT

MONITORS
Philips BM7502 12"CVBS &Audio inputGreen display£89
Philips CM8833 14" Med res colour with mono switch £259

ALL PHILIPS MONITORS INC LEAD FOR YOUR COMPUTER
PLEASE SPECIFY TYPE WHEN ORDERING

SOFTWARE
WE STOCK A VAST RANGE OF ATARI AND AMIGA SOFTWARE

ALL AT HUGE SAVINGS. PLEASE ASK FOR FULL LIST

CONSUMABLES

RIBBONS, DISCS, PAPER, DISC STORAGE BOXES, KEYBOARD
COVERS & ATARI ACCESSORIES

Prices subject to change without notice

V TO ORDER

ALL PRICES INCH DE 24 HOI R CARRIAGE BY COl RIER

l'honc with your ACCESS or VISA number, or sendchequeor poslal order to

SHACKSOFT
l nits 11/12 White Hays South

^^___^ Wist Wilts Trading Kstatv, Wistbury, Wiltshire r

U™ (0373) 858031 (2 lines)

BYTEBACK

KEENEST PRICES

DELIVERY SERVICE

We're programmed to help.so ring us now.

Virus 13.95
STOS (Arcade Game Creator) 20.95
Summer Olympiad 13.95
Army Moves 13.95
Chubby Gristle 13.95
Vectorball 10.45
Revenge ol DoH 13.95
Mickey Mouse 15.95
Verminator 15.95

Powerdrome 16.95
Space Harrier 13.95
Street Fighter 15.95
Street Gang 10.45
Great Giana Sisters 15.95
Bombjack 13.95
Garfield 13.95
Empire Strikes Back 13.95
Overlander 13.95

Worlds Great Epyx (ChampWrestling, Winter Games, Super Cyclel) 20.95
QuartetGold (Screaming Wings, Pengy,Cosmos,Secret ofSteell) 15.95
Super Ski 13.95 Phantasm iTgT
Bionic Commandos 15.95 Kilkfozer 1395
JET(F16 Falcon) 29.95 Flight Simulator li '....".ZZZ'Z34^95
Western Europe Scenery 13.95 Japan SceneryDisc 1395

Alien Syndrome 13.95
Beyond Ice Palace 13.95
Bubble Bobble 13.95
Chessmaster 2000 16.95
Carrier Command 16.95
ELF 13.95
Foundations Waste 16.95
Gauntlet II 15.95
Leaderboard 19.95
Obliterator 16.95
Pandora 13^95
Scrabble Deluxe 13.95
Star Wars 13.95
Sub Battle Simulator 19.95
Thundercats 13.95

ADVENTURES

Bards Tale 16.95
Bermuda Pro|ect 15.95
Jinxter 16.95
Leisure Suit Larry 16.95
Mindfighter 16.95
STAC 27.50
Sundog 10.45
Uninvited 16.95

ART & MUSIC

Advanced Art Studio 16.95
Degas Elite 16.95
Easy Draw2 (Supercharge) 69.95
Quantum Paint 13.95
Cyber Studio 62.95

ProCopy(NEW v 1.60) 29.95
Desktop Publisher 79.00
Database Professional 52.50
Superbase Personal 79.95
Word Perfect 185.00

LANGUAGES

HiSoft POWER Basic 32.95
Fast Basic (Disk) 32.95
Fast ASM 13.95
GST Macro Assembler 16.95
MCC Pascal (2) 69.95

ACCESSORIES

3.5" Disks SS/DD (x10) 10.95
3.5- Disks DS/DD(x10) 11.95
LockingDisk Box (40) 7.95
Locking Disk Box(80) 9.95
MediaBox(holds 150disks) 19.95
Keyboard Cover 5.95
Furry Mouse Coverl 6.95

Better Dead Than Alien 13.95
Black Lamp 13.95
Buggy Boy 13.95
Captain Blood 16.95
Dungeon Master 16.95
Football Manager 2 13.95
Goldrunner 2 13,95
Gunship 16.95
Masters of Universe 15.95
Oids 13.95
Quadrallen 13.95
Sidewinder 6.95
Strip Poker IIPlus 10.45
Test Drive 16.95
Xenon 13.95

Beyond Zork 16.95
Conuption 16.95
Legend of the Sword 16.95
Lords of Conquest 16.95
Shadowgate 16 95
Star Fleet 1 16.95
Time and Magic 13.95
Wargame Construction 19.95

CAD 3D 17.50
Music Construction 16.95
GFA Draft Plus 109.95
Spectrum 512 47.95
Cyber Paint 55.95

First Word Plus 59.95
Fastcom 45.00
ST Doctor 13.95
Superbase Professional 175.00
Word Writer 59.95

HiSoft Basic 59.95
Fast Basic (Rom) 64.95
GFA Basic (or compiler) 34.95
GST C Compiler 16 95
MCC Lattice C (3.04) 69.95

Mouse Mat (Best quality) 5.95
Joystick/Mouse extension 4.95
4 Player Joystick Adaptor 5.50
Qulckshot IIJoystick 7.95
Quickshot II Turbo 12.95
Competition Pro 5000 15.95
Arcade Joystick 16.95

The above is just a small selection ol our VASTstock of 16 BITsoftware!
Ask for our full catalogue including 100s of Public Domain disks

BYTEBACK
PAY BYCHEQUE,
POSTAL ORDER OR USE
YOUR CREDIT CARD

0636-79097

6 MUM BY CLOSE
NEWARK, NOTTS NG24 1JE

SERVICE
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All prices include VAT and Delivery

AATARF Hardware Offers
520 STFM PACK
Includes 520STFM with
1MEG drive, 22 games
(retail value £413.94),
joystick etc.

Only £349.00

1040 STF
CLEARANCE SPECIAL

Snap up a
real bargain!
£349.00

With SM124 mono monitor

£449.00

520 STFM
Latest version
with 1MEG drive
now available on
it's own.

£279.00

1040 STFM (latest model, includes TV modulator)... £419.00
1040 STFM as above, with monochrome monitor £529.00
520 STFM 1MEG memory upgrade kit £99.00
Mega ST2 with monochrome monitor £849.00
Mega ST4 with monochrome monitor £1099.00
SM124/125 monochrome monitor £119.00
SLM804 laser printer, stillgreat value at £1099.00
SH205 hard disk £539.00
Triangle Turbo hard disk 20MB £479.00
Triangle Turbo hard disk 40MB £669.00
Mega ST2 special offer package - includes:

Mega ST2, mono monitor, SLM804 laser printer,
'Microsoft Write', 'VIP Professional' and
90 days on site maintenance for only £1795.00

Cumana CSA354 1 meg external floppy drive £109.95
Cumana CDA358 2 meg (dual) external drives £229.00
Pace Linnet Modem Pack (inc. cable & software) £179.00
Philips TV/Monitor, model no. 2201B, the quality
of display in monitor mode is amazing, full remote
control as well. Supplied with monitor cable £199.00
Philips CM8833 colour monitor with ST cable £279.00
Philips CM8852 as above, higher resolution £299.00

(Extra £10.00 discount on Phillips monitors If bought with an ST]
520 STFM/1040 STF/1040 STFM Joystick & Mouse

accessibility extensionadapter £ 4.95
Dust covers available for most hardware £ PHONE

All ST prices include mouse etc.. PLUS 5 disks of software
including wordprocessor. graphics utility, games, demos and
utilities. We can quote you for any combination of hardware.

NEW External 5.25' Drive for the ST
Quality NEC 40/80 track switchable 5.25"floppy drive
giving 360/720K storage capacity per disk. Colour
matched case, internal power supply. Offers IBM
compatibility - software included to format disks with
IBM parameters £159.95

Upgrade your
520 STFM

internal 3.5"
floppy drive
- only £84.95

Very easy to fit - an ideal
| way to upgrade your 520
STFM using a double
sided, high quality Chinon
drive, internally replacing
the original single sided

Idrive. Full one megabyte
unformatted capacity -
fully compatible. Detailed
fitting instructions
provided. Fitted to your
ST - add £10.00 extra.

PHILIPS
TV/MONITOR

(MODEL 2201B)

I High quality medium resolution
| colour TV/monitor now avail-

ble to suit the ST or Amiga.
Features full Infra-red remote
ontrol, Euroconnector, Video/
udio Input and headphone

output connectors, 39 tuner
presets, external aerial con
nector and a loop aerial. Sup
plied with cable (please state
omputer type when ordering).

SPECIAL
OFFER !

£199.00
includes VAT,

cable and next
day delivery

PRINTERS
Don't Forget • Alt prices include VAT delivery & cable

STAR PRICE RISE
Due to EEC levy Star have
raised prices as from 1st
Sept. Our prices reflect this
increase. Please remember
this when comparing prices.

ft Four NLQ fonts (many combinations)
it Paper Parking (use single sheets

without removing tractor paper)
ir IBM/parallel interface

|ir4K buffer
f -it Comprehensive front panel'
it 96 NLQ print combinations
it l44/36cps print speed
it 7 colour version also available

An immensely popular addition to
the Star range of printers, the LC10
incorporates many useful features
at an ultra low price. Includes
facilities not normally available in
this price category. Colour LC10
option now available at an afford
able price - it also accepts standard
LC10 black ribbons. Both printers
represent fantastic value for money.

Only £219.00
Colour version also available,

Only £269.00
Prices include 2 extra black

ribbons free of charge.

Star NB24-10 amazing value 24pin printer 216/72 cps,
including cut sheet feeder and 2 extra ribbons £499.00
Star LC24-10 New feature-packed 24pin multifont
printer from Starl check availability £339.00
Star NX-15 budget wide carriage printer £329.00
Star ND-10 180/45cps high quality 10" £349.00
Star ND-15 wide carriage version of ND-10 £419.00
Star NR-10 240/60cps professional 10" £429.00
Star NR-15 wide carriage version of NR-10 £499.00
Star NB24-15 wide version of NB24-10,
including cut sheet feeder £649.00
Star Laserprinter 8 high spec, laser 8ppm/300dpi
(price inc.1 year on-site maintenance service) £1795.00
Star SF-10DJ cut sheet feeder for LC-10 £64.95
Star SF-10D cut sheet feeder, other 10" models £59.00
Star SF-15B 15" cut sheet feeder for
wide carriage 24 pin models £199.00
Star SF-15D 15" cut sheet feeder, 9 pin models £159.00
NEC P2200 budget 24 pin 168/56cps + many features £319.00
NEC cut sheet feeder for P2200 £69.00
Panasonic KXP1081 reliable l20/24cps printer £179.00
Panasonic KXP1082 160/32cps version of KXP1081 £219.00
Panasonic KXP4450 11ppm/300dpi good value laser £1949.00
Amstrad DMP3250DI inc. both serial and parallel ports £189.00
Amstrad LQ3500DI inc. both serial/parallei interface £329.00
Amstrad DMP4000 offer, includes 'Wordstar 1512',

•SuperCalc 3.1' and 'Accounts Master DD' £249.00
Amstrad LQ5000DI 24pin wide carr., dual interface £499.00
Citizen 120D budget 10" carriage 120cps £149.00
Citizen LSP-100 budget 150/30 cps 10" carriage £169.00

Atari ST Gem Programmer's Reference £14.95
Atari ST Machine Language £14.95
Atari ST Tricks and Tips - £14.95
Atari ST Basic Training Guide £12.95
Atari ST Introduction to Midi Programming £14.95
Atari ST 3D Graphics £16.95
Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out £16.95
Atari ST Internals £14.95
Atari Basic Source Book £9.95
Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2) £17.50
First Steps in 68000 Assembly Language £9.95
GFA BASIC Advanced Programming £11.95
Using ST BASIC on the Atari ST £5.95

10 double sided double density 3.5" bulk disks,
fully ST compatible, fully guaranteed £11.95
25 DS/DD 3.5" disks, larger quantity of above offer £27.95
10 DS/DD 3.5" bulk disks with plastic library case £13.95
25 DS/DD 3.5" disks as above, but with 40 capacity

lockable disk storage unit £34.95
S K C MF2DD DS/DD 3.5" disks, box of 10 only £17.95
Verbatim DS/DD 3.5" disks top quality media
with lifetime guarantee. Box of 10 £19.95



For All Your Aim ST Needs
U4%iA (VrT-* POWERFUL
= nsic/ii D/S/C

•V UTILITIES

VERSION 3 NOW AVAILABLE
SOFTWARE BACKUP with new turbo nibbler
The latest version now incorporates a faster and more powerful
backup utility including 40 parameter options to handle many
more programs. Utilises all available drives and memory.

ORGANISER ACCESSORY
Extremely useful desktop-based accessory, providing essential
disk management commands including FORMAT, RENAME,
DELETE etc.

EXTRA FORMAT
to maximise usable space on your disks - provides over 15%
additional user storage space per disk!
RAMDISK and SET DATE/TIME accessories.
UNDELETE

to recover accidentally lost files.
DISK ANALYSIS
DIRECTORY PRINTOUT
plus DISK SPEED CHECK, UNFORMAT and more!

Only £24.95 Existing users - upgrade your
Disector ST disk for only £7.95

ATop Quality 2nd Drive for the ST
at a price that makes sense!
-.a,. Fully featured, fully compatible

.* ST drive available NOW
at an ultra low price

An external
2nd drive for the ^W |^^
Atari ST at an ultra low^P^
price - complete with its own plug-in external power
supply! Based around a top quality Citizen drive
mechanism, this drive gives the full 720K formatted
capacity. Quiet in operation, neat slimline design,
colour matched to the ST, with a long connection
cable for location left or right of the computer.

A/JEW

LOWER
PRICE!

£89.95
including VAT
and delivery -
Why pay more?

ST Software
Timeworks

Data Manager £29.95
Data Manager Professional £52.00
Swift Calc £29.95
Partner ST £37.95
Desk Top Publisher £74.95
Word Writer £59.95

Antic

Cyber Studio (CAD2.0) £67.95
Cyber Control (animator) £44.95
Cyber Paint £54.95
CAD 3D 1.0 £18.95
Architectural/Human/Future design disks £22.95
Genesis molecular modeller £22.95
GIST (sound editor) £26.25
Base Two £44.95
COLR (sDrite editor) £18.95

Simulations
Carrier Command £18.95
Flight Simulator II £37.45
Gunship £16.95
Silent Service £16.95
Spitfire 40 £18.95
U.M.S £18.95

Book Keeper £84.95
Accountant £129.95
Accountant Plus £171.95
Financial Controller £259.00

GFA Basic Version 3 £49.00
GFA Compiler £31.95
GFA Draft £69.95
GFA Draft Plus £97.95
GFA Vector £24.95

First Word Plus £59.95
GST C Compiler £15.95
Macro Assembler £15.95
1st Mail (for 1st Word onlv) £15.95

Lets make.
Signs and Banners £8.95
Greetings Cards £8.95
Calendars & Stationary £8.95
Art Library 1 (clip art) £8.95
Art Library 2 (clip art) £8.95

Miscellaneous
Colour Emulator £37.95
Degas Elite £19.95
Easy Draw 2 £44.95
Easy Draw + Supercharger £74.95
Easy Tools (requires 1Mb RAM) £29.95
Fast Basic Disk £37.95
Fast Basic ROM £69.95
Fleet Street Publisher £86.25
Fontz! £21.95
FTL Modula-2 £55.95
Hisoft Devpac £44.95
Logistix £79.95
Mark Williams C £99.95
Mastertracks Junior £84.95
Mastertracks Pro £210.00
Personal Money Manager £22.50
PC Ditto £62.95
Pro Sound DesignerMk.il £58.95
Protext £79.95
Quantum Paint £15.95
Spectrum 512 £44.95
Super Conductor £37.50
Superbase Personal £69.00
Superbase Professional £179.95
Word Perfect V4.1 £149.95
Word Up £49.95

How to order from All prices Include VAT and delivery. Next day delivery £5.00 extra.

Phone us with your
ACCESS or VISA
card details on:

"S 0386-765500

Send cheque, Postal Order
or ACCESS/VISA card details

Govt, educ & PLC orders welcome
Same day despatch whenever possible

All goodssubject to availability, E.&OJE.
Open to callers 6 days, 930-530

Evesham Micros Ltd
63 BRIDGE STREET

EVESHAM
WORCS WR11 4SF

<© 0386-765500
fax 0386-765354

telex 333294

Also at: 1762 Pershort Rd., Colteridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 011 458 45«4
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• Inches
• Centineters
• Millineters
• Picas
• Points

• Ciceros

BDidot points
• Metric points
• Absolute

A broad range ofbn-page measuring.' systems is available

PUBLISHING Partner was the first

package for the ST to launch into the
desktop publishing arena against the
likes of Pagemaker and Ventura Pub
lisher on the Macintosh and the IBM PC.

Now, over a year later, SoftLogik is about
to launch its second offensive into the

DTP battle with Publishing Partner Pro
fessional.

This multi-featured new package is
now in its final beta testing stages, and
this preview is based on a recent beta-
test version. It covers the improvements
over previous packages reviewed by
Bruce Smith in Atari ST User's October
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1987 issue. A full review of the finished

program will appear in due course.

Back to basics

The most noticeable change is the
reversion to a true Gem environment.

Gone is the now familiar Publishing Part
ner variation on the window sliders and

back come normal Gem windows.

The dialogue boxes are also more like
standard Gem, although they still retain
the feel and layout of the originals with
some improvements.

The Import desk accessory is

Richard Hawes previews
some of the goodies
known to be included

in the new Publishing
Partner Professional

noticeably absent from the Desk menu,
and appears to have been rendered
unnecessary by the powerful importing'
capabilities now present within the pro
gram itself. Special .IMP files describe
import operations to the program and on
the tested version included Gem, Degas
(including compressed), and Ascii text
conversion set-ups.

The final program promises to include
1st Word, .NEO, .IMG and other import
capabilities. This method of import
description files means that as soon as a
new data transfer standard appears all
SoftLogik has to do is add a simple .IMP
file to cope with it.

Text imported from 1st Word, Word
Writer or Word Perfect will retain

attributes such as bold or underlining.
Professional is now far more like Easy

Draw in appearance and use, while
retaining the familiarity of Publishing
Partner. This means that various objects -
graphics as well as text - can be
grouped, moved and copied together,



and separated at will. The options bar to
the right of the screen is now a separate
window in itself, and can thus be moved
around the screen as desired. What's
more, it does not have to be the currently
selected window before options are
selected from it.

Multiple windowing

As many as six different windows can be
open at once, each containing a unique
document, and information can be copied
easily from one to another. Each window's
contents can be displayed at any en
largement within the wide range allowed
by the program. Professional now
includes a zoom feature allowing close-up
viewing of any selected part of the page.

Many features already available in
Publishing Partner are enhanced in Pro
fessional. An example is the measuring
system. Professional can measure in
inches, centimetres, millimetres, picas,
points, ciceros, didot points and metric
points to an accuracy of one 3,600th of an
inch. In addition, an absolute measuring
system is also available.

Publishing Partner was always fast on

touch

the screen, albeit a little untidy. Using
Gem properly, Professional is perhaps a
little slower at updating the screen
although a feature known as greeking is
now employed.

This allows you to make the program
display all text under and over set point
sizes as a series of dashes. This makes the

screen much faster to draw while still

showing you what areas are taken up with
text.

Couple this with the ability to switch off
graphics, and Professional's great reduc
tion in unnecessary screen redraws and
the display is reasonably fast. The one
drawback is that still only one screen font
is used, which makes large text appear
blocky on screen.

Printing power

Professional is undoubtedly ahead of the
competition in many respects when it
comes to printing. The printer fonts are
all improved with an SLM 804 Atari laser
driver allowing text at more than 100
point to be printed crisply and sharply.
All other printers supported by Pub
lishing Partner are still supported by Pro
fessional.

The speed of printing has also been
dramatically improved. A page of text
and graphics typically taking 10 to 15
minutes previously on the Atari laser
printer will now print in around 50

7\
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Publishing Partner Professional has powerfulfacilities forrotating and distorting images

PREVIEW

seconds. Text can be in any size from 2 to
216 point on most printers and higher on
many like the Atari laser. Text can be
scaled in increments of much less than

one point both vertically and horizontally.
Any object that can be brought into or

created in Professional, or any group of
objects, can be rotated in one degree
increments. This includes text and any
form of graphics.

Options are also included to slant the
object horizontally or twist it vertically. A
box within the dialogue box contorts
according to your instructions to show
you what effect you will have on your
object.

Professional now comes with three dif

ferent types of dictionary - an ordinary
spell checking dictionary complete with
full-function spell checker, a kerning dic
tionary where you can store details of
typical kerning pairs for each individual
font and a hyphenation dictionary
showing the best places to cut words for
automatic hyphenation. In addition other
rules can be set for the way Professional
handles its automatic hyphenation.

Full colour support?

Colour is better supported in the new
program and there's,a rumour that the
finished product will fully support colour
printers including the latest Colour Post
Script format.

Text can be made to flow around
graphics in a number of ways. In addition,
drawings can go over the top of text if
required. The attributes of any piece of
text, including point size, can be
determined easily and attributes can be
changed on a search-and-replace basis.

Altogether Publishing Partner Profes
sional is a very classy product. In its fin
ished version it should compete well in
terms of both features and value for

money with packages like Pagemaker.
At £149 Professional should set a new

standard in ST DTP programs. Existing
owners of Publishing Partner will be able
to upgrade to the new version for a nom
inal fee - details from distributors SDL.

Improvements in the new product
• Automatic text flow round graphics. • Search and replace typestyles/ # Tag function.
• Auto-hyphenation and kerning. sizes command. • Rotate text or graphics in one
# Grouping of objects. # User-definable variable snap-grid degree increments,
• Reordering of pages. and guides. • Create style sheets.
• Import Degas compressed, • Zoom facility. # Optional fixed or auto-leading

EasyDraw and .IMG pictures. • Define text size using points, picas, control.
• Import formatted 1st Word, Word inches, centimetres, millimetres, or. • Slant or twist any selected object.

Perfect and Word Writer files. 1/3600 inch units. # Lock and unlock objects.
# View up to six documents at a time. • Adjust point size on X and Y axes. • Draw arcs.
• Enhanced disc utilities. • Hanging indents and outdents • Add word to hyphenation dic
• Undo command. control. tionary.
• Select all objects on a page. • Save user-defined kerning pairs. • White space control for justification.
• Recall attributes of text on page. • Make capitalised command. # Font caching to speed printing.
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COME TO THE PROFESSIONALS!!!!

now «g«
TAKEN ••i • Castle House,

11 Newcastle Street,
Burslem,

i Stoke-on-Trent,
ST6 3QB

Tel: 0782 575043

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
ATARI ST SOFTWARE
Fire & Forget 15.95
Flintstones 13.95

Get Dexter 2 13.95

Platoon 13.95

Joe Blade 7.50

Star Trek 13.95

Jinxter 16.95

Space Harrier 13.95
Bermuda Project 16.95
Impossible Mission 13.95
Jump Jet 9.95
Thundercats 13.95

World Games 11.95

Black Lamp 13.95
Bubble Bobble 13.95

Tanglewood 13.95
War Hawk 7.50

Obliterator 16.95

Buggy Boy 13.95
Army Moves 12.95
Alien Syndrome 12.95
Peter Beardsleys Soccer... 13.95
Star Wars 13.95

Rampage 10.95
Knight Ore 13.95
Phantasielll 16.95

Impact 10.95
Degas Elite 17.95
Catch 23 16.95

Barbarian (Palace) 10.95
Barbarian (Psynosis) 16.95
Chessmaster 2000 16.95

Defender of Crown 19.95

DejaVu 19.95
Colonial Conquest 19.95
Chopper X 7.50
Bureaucracy 22.95
Daley Thompson Olympic

Challenge 13.50
Road Wars 13.95

Quantum Paint 13.95

DRILLER
RRP £24.95

OUR PRICE

£15.95

WHIRLIGIG
Our Price £12.95

EMPIRE
Our Price £16.95

Oids 13.95

Space Harrier 13.95
Night Raider 14.95
Rolling Thunder 13.95
Gauntlet II 13.95

Vampire Empire 13.95
Gunship 16.95

OPERATION WOLF
RRP OUR (MO QC
£10.06 PRICE £>t £.30

Road Wars 13.95

Bomb Jack 12.95

Marble Madness 16.95

Corruption 15.95
Overlander 13.95

Little Computer People 13.95
Mickey Mouse 14.50

TIRED OF

FAULTY SOFTWARE

To extend the excellent service
we already offer to our

customers we will now check
every piece of software before

we send it out!

As this service will take time
and money we have been

forced to increase
our prices slightly.

Please remember we still use
first class post.

CASTLE COMPUTERS!

The company that cares about
its customers!

Hollywood Hijinx 9.50
Moonmist 9.50

Witness 9.50

Sorceror 9.50
Super Hang On 12.95
Legend of Sword 16.95
Arkanoid II 12.95
Verminator 16.95

Xenon 13.95

Pandora 12.95

War Game Con. Set 16.95

Slap Fight 11.95
Sea Stalker 9.50

Wishbringer 9.50

STRIKE FORCE HARRIER
Now Only £9.99

Superstar Ice Hockey 15.95
Stella Crusade 25.95

Hot Shot 12.99

DARK CASTLE
Now Only £9.99

Barbarian II 10.50
Skull Digger/ 9.95
Superstar Ice Hockey 16.95
Platoon 13.95

Mercenary Compendium ...13.95
Wanderer 7.95

Return to Genesis 13.95

Ikari Warriors 9.95

Sky Chase 13.95
Clever & Smart 7.95

Star Ray 13.95
Hunt for Red October 16.95

F15 Strike Eagle 16.95
Tetris 13.95

Sub Battle Sim 16.95

Championship Cricket 9.95
Bards Tale 16.95

Mortville Manor 16.95

WHERE TIME

STOOD STILL

£12.95
Terrorpods 16.95
Silent Service 16.95

Fernandez must Die 16.95

Phoenix 13.95

Bamboozal 12.95

Speedball 15.95
Mercenary Comp 16.95
Solomons Key 13.95
Strike Force Harrier 16.95

T.N.T 13.95

Timebandit 20.00

Tai Pan 13.95
Test Drive 16.95

UMS 16.95

Arena 10.95

Outrun 13.95

ZYNAPS
£14.50

Road War 2000 16.95

Road War Europa 16.95
Uninvited 16.95
Annuls of Rome 9.95

World Darts 10.95

Football Manager II 13.95

GREAT GIANNA

SISTERS

£14.50

EMPIRE

STRIKES BACK
£12.95

ST FIVE STAR
GAMES

Crazycars
Barbarian

Enduro Racer

Rampage
Whizzball

All five for only

£15.50

Just arrived. Mouse

(Sticks to the side of your
computer to hold the

mouse in place

Only £2.99

Stationfall 12.95

Bureaucracy 12.95
Hollywood Hijinx 12.95
Lurking Horror 12.95
Nord and Bert 12.95

Plundered Hearts 12.95

POWER

DROME

AT £15.75

From

Electronic Arts

STOP PRESS

TO CLEAR
Road Runner 6.95
Cue Ball 6.95
Metrocross 6.95
Goldrunner II 13.95
Dungeon Master ..16.95
Captain Blood 16.95
Star Glider 11.95
Sentinel 10.50
Foundation Waste 11.95
Academy 3.95
TauCeti 3.95

From Sublogic

JET"
RRP £39.95

Our Price £24.95

We offer a fast reliable service by return of Post! Cheque's P.O's to:
CASTLE COMPUTERS

Any games not listed phone our Hotline Now on 0782 575043



WHICH KIND OF
PUNTER ARE YOU?

THE NOVICE THE ADVANCED
NOVICE

THE EXPERT

ST
THE FORM MASTER USER

Over the last five years there has been a
computerised race-form system that has consistently
produced a high percentage of winners and
outstanding profits. It is unique. It is by far the most
accurate RACE FORM predictor on the market today.
In its original manual form, developed over 20 years
ago, the system would have a cost a minimum of

£10,000. FORM MASTER is the latest computerised
version of this amazing system. No calculations are
required as FORM MASTER does the work for you.

SO WHY SHOULD YOU BUY

FORM MASTER?
• Form master regularly picks winners at good prices.
• Both Flat and National Hunt seasons in one package
with excellent results in both.

• No expert racing knowledge needed to consistently pick
winners.

• Easy to use —comes complete with a step by step guide
that leads you through the system. Just answer Form
Master's questions to get the winners!
D A single payment provides you with consistent winners
for life.

• Up to 50 racing factors applied to each horse.
D Regularly correctly forecasts both the winner and
second place —now you can get the C.5.F. (even Tncasts
are possible with Form Master).
• Form Master does not confuse you with several
possibilities. It states clearly which horse is top rated and
how it is likely to perform in comparison to the other
horses in the race.

• The information on the runners in the race provided by
Form Master helps you to optimise your bets and avoid
wasting money.
• Includes a unique look up table of trainer/racecourse
locations to find the distance travelled to a course. (A

factor that can greatly effect a horse's chances.)
O Rate one race a week or several races a day.
Form Master still shows a good profit.
• Form Master is tried, tested and proven over several
years of racing.

SO HOW DO

I GET HOLD

OF FORM

MASTER

If you already own
a home computer,
FORM MASTER is

available as a

comprehensive
software package
for most makes of

computer.

EASYTO INSTALL
FORM MASTER SOFTWARE

TO RUN ON YOUR
OWN HOME OR OFFICE

COMPUTER

£99.99

FORM MASTER'S RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

The results are for Saturdays only and show the results if
you had bet on EVERY SUITABLE RACE on every Saturday.
The figure in brackets is the result if you had PLACED ONLY

ONE BET on the highest rated horse on every Saturday.

FLAT 1984 JUMPS B4<5 FLAT 1985 JUMPS 85« FLAT 1966 TOTALS

TOTAL SELECTIONS 132(32) 60119) 120(34) 62(16) 6/(lb) 441 (117)

WINNERS (TOP RATED! 79 C24) 37(11) 73(22) 39(11) 32(6) 260(73)
PERCENTAGE 60% (75%) 62% 153%) 51% (65%) 63% 169%) 46% (38%) 59% (62%)
WINNERS (TOP 2) 67% (81%) 72% (63%) 70% (76%) 71% (78%) 67% (56%) 66% (74%)
PROFIT TOEIOSTAKE £3290 £930 £2610 £1270 £770 £6670

(PRETAX) CEBSO) (£280) (£880) (£350) (£70) (£2410)
PERCENTAGE RETURN 219% (275%) 155% (121%) 21B%(259%) 205% (219%) 115% (44%) 201% (206%)

All these figures were evaluated and are verified by Michael
A. Corley & Co. Accountants in Crowthorne Berkshire.

HOW HAS IT PERFORMED RECENTLY?

We had a very successful FLAT season 1987 that began with
the Lincoln Handicap - (SON OF GUNNER 9/1) and ended
with the November Handicap - CSWING IT GUNNER 9/1 ).
During the JUMPS season 67/88 we had:
Total Selections

Winners(top rated)
Percentage
Winner (top 2)

Profit to E10 stake

(Pre-tax)

Percentage Return

82

39

48%

60%

LET'S NAME A FEW WINNERS
CHELT. GOLD CUP Charter Party 10/1
WHIT. GOLD CUP

THE GR. NATIONAL

£ 1098.30 MACKESON GOLD

134% CUP Beau Ranger 13/2
Just in April this year we had the following winners in the top two rated:

F0UZ 5/1, INCHMURRIN5/1, LONELYSTREET 14/1. VERBARIUM 14/1, EL REY
14/1. ZELPHI 9/2. SHARP REMINDER 7/2, GALITZIN 11/2, INFAMY 5/1. PRINCE

RUPERT 4/1, GALLANT HOPE 5/1, SPARKY LAD 10/1 and many more , . .
Allour results can be verified and we challenge anyone to prove us wrong!

Desert Orchid 6/1

Rhyme 'ri Reason 10/1

ORDER FORM MASTER direct from Cascade
Systems using any major Credit Card or by cheque.
To order by Credit Card simply call our 24hr

ORDERL1NE on Q423 504663

and state your name, which Credit Card and its
number, full address, the expiry date of you card and
the version of FORM MASTER you require.

If you wish to pay by cheque, simply fill in this coupon
and post it enclosing your cheque made payable to
Cascade.

Please send me FORM MASTER Software package.
Select your computer from the list below and state
disk or cassette where applicable:-

PSION ORGANISER II IBM PC 57." DISK

AMSTRAD CPC AMSTRAD PCW

COMMODORE 64 IBM PC 3'/:" DISK

COMMODORE PLUS 4 SPECTRUM

ATARIST COMMODORE AMIGA

BBC ELECTRON

OTHER PLEASE STATE

at £99.99 including VAT
DISK • CASSETTE • Post and Packing

OK Please send me FORM MASTER ready
installed on the Psion Organiser [Iat £ 199.99 including
VAT, Post and Packing. *Full twelve months
guarantee. *Full no quibble 14 day money back
guarantee for all purchases of FORM MASTER with
the Psion Organiser II.

While every effort is made to send you FORM
MASTER as quickly as possible please allow up to 28
days for delivery.

Expiry Date

PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD

Card

No.

Signed

. Post Code_

Cascade Systems Ltd.. 1-3 Haywra Crescent. Harrogate.
North Yorkshire HG1 5BG. Registered No. 2222612.
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COMPUTERS
CBM Amiga A500 with 3 free games or modulator £395.00
CBM 64C Olympic Pack with cassette recorder, joystick and
£100 free software £149.95

CBM 64 Computer only £129.95
CBM 1541C Disk Drive with free software only £169.95
Spectrum Plus 2 Computer with free joystick and
software £139.95

Atari 130 XE Starter Pack with cassette recorder, joystick and
free software £139.95

Nintendo Games Console with free Super Mario Bros.
game £99.00
Sega Games Console with free "Hang On" game £79.00
Atari 520 STFM with 1 Mb Drive & 5 P.D.
Disks - now only £289.00
Atari520 STFM Super Package inc. £400 games £389.00
Atari 1040 STF inc. Modulator £489.00
Atari PC1 with Mono Monitor E4B9.00
Atari W.P. Packs Please ring for details

MONITORS
Atari SM-125 Mono 12" screen £140.00
AtariSM-125 Bought with Computer £125.00
Philips CM 8833 Med. Res Colour 14" inc. lead £285.00
Atari SC 1224 Colour Monitor £285.00

DISK DRIVES
Atari SF354 0.5Mb Disk Drive £75.00
Cumana 1 Mb Disk Drive £109.95
Cumana 1Mb Amiga Drive £99.95
Cumana 5.25 Atari Drive £139.00

Supra 20Mb Hard Disk Drive £549.00

ACCESSORIES
10 * 3.5 SS/DD Disks Branded £14.95
10 ' 3.5 SS/DD Disks Unbranded £12.00
10 * 3.5 DS/DD Disks Branded £19.95
10 "3.5 DS/DD Disks Unbranded £16.00
Mouse Mat £4.95

PRINTERS
Citizen 120-D £149.00
Epson LX-800 £275.00
Star LC10 £249.00
Star NB24-10 Printer+Sheet Feed £599.00

Allour software is marked at the recommended retail price but
we give a full10% discount on all orders.
All prices are correct at timeof goingto press. E&OE.

10 BEST ST GAMES

1 Dungeon Master £24.99
2 Overlander £19.99

3 Captain Blood £24.95
4 Carrier Command £24.95

5 Out Run £19.99

6 Gauntlet II £19.99

7 Football Manager II £19.99
8 Corruption £24.95
9 Empire Strikes Back £19.95

10 Bionic Commandos £19.95

ST VIRUS-Ring for details I

10 BEST ST BUSINESS PROGRAMS
1 First Word Plus £79.95
2 Timeworks DTP £99.95
3 Campus Cad £395.00
4 Skjnum II £184.00
5 ST Accounts £172.50

6 Trimbase £89.95
7 Sage Accountant Plus £228.85
8 Swift Calc £39.95
9 Habaview £74.95

10 Bookkeeper £113.85

10 BEST ST UTILITIES

Degas Elite .
Flash Cache

Aladdin (inc. Roms)
Cyber Paint....
Lattice 'C

GFA Basic

GFA Compiler
8 Fastcom

9 Cad 3D 2.0

10 Back Pack

PI

III

Don't be tempted
until youVe had a byte

at YORCOM.

THE YORK COMPUTER CENTRE 9Davygate Centre York YOl 2SU Telephone (0904) 641862
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If you require top
quality output from
your printer, the Star
NB24-10 could be just
what you're looking
for, says Andre Willey

ONE of the perennial problems facing
computer owners when choosing a

printer is that of print quality. You must
always weigh up the pros and cons of
buying a dot matrix device if you want
graphics dumps and clever user-defined
characters, or of buying a daisywheel
printer which will be far less versatile,
but will provide outstanding text quality
for pure correspondence work.

Recently, laser printers have added to
this confusion - giving the best of both
worlds, but with a pretty hefty price tag.

Over the past couple of months I have
had the pleasure of working with Star
Micronics' new 24 pin, dot matrix printer,
the Star NB24-10, which seems to be a
very successful compromise. Indeed, its
letter quality (LQ) mode is almost indis
tinguishable from typewritten text, but at
a fraction of the price of a laser printer.

Each individual character is made up
of a pattern of dots three times smaller
than those of ordinary matrix printers,
and so each letter can be three times

more detailed. In fact, the NB24's draft
output is clearer than some cheaper
supposedly NLQ printers can manage in
their high quality modes.

Draft quality does have the advantage
of being very much faster of course,
clocking in at 180 characters per second
as opposed to the single pass 60 cps in
LQ.

The NB24-10, and its wide carriage
cousin the NB24-15, is capable of
emulating either Epson or IBM printers,
although it is not possible to switch
between these modes under software

control.

All the usual text styles are available,
including elite, pica, condensed, semi-
condensed, expanded, italic, superscript
and subscript, plus bold and emphasised,
and many of these may be combined for
even greater flexibility.

Another pleasant surprise is that all of
these styles are available when working
in letter quality text, and additionally most
may be set from the front panel controls.

The NB24 is absolutely packed with
features, many of which are rarely seen
on other similar printers. For instance, in
addition to the usual double-width text

you also have double-height and
quadruple-height versions - both avail
able for either draft or LQ text.

Other useful facilities include both

underlining and overlinmg of text, micro
justification - adding a little extra space
between characters - and fully propor
tional print. Text may also be aligned to
the right margin, centred or fully justified,
all by sending simple control codes. Line

IREVIEWI

Clear-cut

compromise
spacing can also be set very simply, as
can horizontal and vertical tabs and

reverse line feeds.

Graphics dumps are amply taken care
of with an amazing range of bit image
resolutions - selectable from 60 dots per
inch all the way up to a maximum of 360,
which is slightly more than most laser
printers can handle.

It's worth noting that while all of the
standard Epson eight and nine pin
graphics modes are available, line
spacing on the NB24 is set in multiples of
1/180 inch rather than the older 1/216

inch. This is due to the revised spacing on
a 24 wire head and will be the same with

any 24 pin printer.
The upshot of this alteration is that any

printer driving software configured for

This image was first scanned using the Hawk
IV scanner, then transferred via a IMC file into
Fleet Street Publisher before being printed out
in the NB24s 180/180 mode

eight or nine pin machines will overspace
the whole image vertically. This is quite
noticeable on Alt+Help dumps, but there
are a number of public domain programs
around that should allow you to
reconfigure the operating system to
correct this effect.

One thing I especially liked about the

printer was the front panel control system
which allows you to adjust many of the
standard settings - including page length,
type style and pitch, plus all of the mar
gins. You can also ask the printer to lock
into a given mode to prevent your soft
ware from erroneously deselecting your
chosen print style.

Your own preferred settings may be
set up permanently via the printer's in
ternal DIP switches which may be
accessed easily without resorting to dis
mantling the whole unit. Just remove the
ribbon cartridge and the two switch
blocks are tucked away underneath a
flexible plastic dust cover.

Also on the front panel are either one
or two rom sockets - two on the wide

carriage NB24-15 version - which allow

you to plug in extra font cartridges, or
even a battery-backed ram board to take
extra-large downloaded fonts of your
own.

The standard internal 8k buffer

memory allows you to define up to 35
draft or LQ characters, but adding the
ram board increases this to 192, all of
which will then be retained when you
turn the power off.

The manual is well laid out and pretty
comprehensive, though some confusion
sometimes occurs when trying to work
out which command is applicable for the
currently selected emulation mode. Also
there is a slight tendency for a bit of
pseudo-Japanese-English to rear its
incomprehensible head.

There are no real problems as far as
operation goes, with auto-paper feed
being quite a boon. This also means that
the cut sheet feed unit is relatively cheap,

Turn to Page 80 •

NLQ PICA: Normal Text abcde ABCDE 12345
NLQ PICA: Italic Text abcde ABCDE 12345
NLQ PICA: Bold Text abcde ABCDE 12345
NLQ PICA: Bold Italic abcde ABCDE 12345
NLQ PICA: Superscript and subscript

NLQ ELITE: Normal Text abcde ABCDE 12345
NLQ ELITE: Italic Text abcde ABCDE 12345
NLQ ELITE: Bold Text abcde ABCDE 12345
NLQ ELITE: Bold Italic abcde ABCDE 12345
NLQ ELITE: Superscript and subscript

NLQ CONDENSED: normal Teit abcde ABCDE 123*5
NLQ CONDENSED: Italic Teit ibcdt ABCdS 11H5
NLQ CONDENSED: Bold Text atcde ABCDB 1234!
NLQ CONDENSED: Bold Italic ibcde ASCIIS 13M5
NLQ CONDENSED: SiiericriH and j.bicrlpt Some of the NB24's varied

text modes
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Ireview:

< From Page 80

with the printer doing most of the work
for you.

I found the hopper system incredibly
quick and easy to fit. Indeed it just drops
on to the top of the printer and the whole
job is done in two seconds flat. I use it
almost exclusively now, and have had
only very rare mis-feeds - most of which
were my own fault anyway.

The ribbon, which is not a standard
Epson MX/FX design even though it looks
very similar, is easy to fit and works fine,
although in LQ mode the printer seems to
gobble up ink at a rather alarming rate.
You can then opt to replace the whole
cartridge or slip in a special ribbon
insert, which is a little messier but about
half the price.

The NB24 performs well and gives
extremely high quality printouts when

used with a word processor, but I found it
really comes into its own when used with
such packages as Mirrorsoft's excellent
Fleet Street Publisher.

The results obtained using the 360/180
dpi mode are really quite outstanding,
especially when printing from high resol
ution .IMG picture files. With a new
ribbon installed there is absolutely no
tendency for pale horizontal lines to
break up large dark areas, unlike many
other printers.

However, the NB24-10 certainly isn't
cheap and potential purchasers should
examine their needs carefully before
making up their minds, Don't necessarily
be put off by Star's recommended retail
price of £599 plus VAT - I got mine from
Evesham Micros who currently charge
£469, inclusive of VAT with a printer
cable, two spare ribbons and delivery

thrown in. And you can't say much fairer
than that.

The printer is so versatile that I
certainly haven't been able to do it full
justice here, but overall I found it to be
extremely easy to use as a plug-in-and-go
unit, and yet also very powerful if you
want to program it for yourself. Having
worked with it extensively, and especi
ally considering my own requirements for
neatly printed final copy, I will continue to
use mine for some time to come.

FACT FILE

Product: Star NB24-10
Price: £688.85
Product: Optional font cartridges (Courier,

Letter Gothic, Orator)
Price: £46
Product: Optional cut sheet feeder
Price: £63.25
Supplier: Star Micromcs (UK) Ltd, Craven

House, 40 Uxbridge Road, Ealing,
London W5.

Tel: 01-840 1800

POINTS FOR:

Exceptionally good quality: Easy to use.

AGAINST:

Non-standard line spacing may cause
problems.

This is an example of Fleet Street Publisher's AnH in 0*4 nriint CPrif12 point text on a Star NB24-10 printer t\IMl 111 /.t JJUilll 5C111
running at 360 x ISO dots per inch. tpYt

Anil with 12 point serif text.

And 12 poinl Helga Bold

And 12 point West End Bold.

And 24 point Helga
bold text.

Here is 24 point text
in the same 360 x 180 ,Anb liofo about in 24
print mode on the point phoiEbal?
NB24-10.

Fleet Street Publisher

12 point and 24 point
text samples

COMPUTER CABLES (ribbon cable)
Wale - Wale Centronics 1.0m £7.95

Male - Wale RS232 1,0m £7.95

Female- Female cent 1.0m £8.95
Female - Female RS232 1,0m £8.95

Male - Female cent 1.0m £8.95

Male- Female RS232 1.0m £8.95

Standard ST Centronics printer cable (25 D way plug to cent, plug, screened)
1.5m £7.95 3.0m £9.95

Centronics plug to plug (screened)
1.0m £8.95 2.0m £9.95

2.0m £9.95

2.0m £9.95

2.0m £9.95

2.0m £9.95

2.0m £9.95

2.0m £9.95

ed)
5.0m ..£10.95

3.0m £11.95

3.0m ..£10.95
RS232 25 way D plug to 25 way d socket (screened)
1.5m £7.95 2.0m £8.95

Gender changer (RS232 25w plug to 25w socket) £5.50

ST 13 pin din plug to PhilipsRGDmonitorscan 2.0m £9.50
ST 13 pin din plug to Sony KX14 RGBmonitorscan 2.0m £10.95
ST 13 pin din plug to monitonTVscan 2.0m £9.50
ST 13 pin din plug to open end 2.0m £4.95
ST 13 pin din plug to 9 way D socket for Philips8873 monitor- switches between mono

S colour res. 2.0m £22.95
ST 13 pin din plug to two phono plugs (composite video, ST needs internal

modulator) 2.0m £4.95
ST 13 pin din plug to 9 way D socket for NEC multisyncmonitor-switches between

mono, medium & low res. 2.0m £22.95

Scan plug £2.95 13 pin din plug . .£2.75 14 pin din plug £2.95

ST switching unitfor Mono &Colour monitors £18.95
ST 14 pin din plug to 14 pin din plug 1.0m £8.50 2.0m £9:95
ST 14 pin din plug to Shugart 34 way IDCconnector £19.95
ST 14 pin din to open end 2.0m £5.50

COMPUTER ANCILLIARIES
3.5 disk cleaning kit £2.95
Mouse mat E4.50
Copy holder (Thingi - left or right monitor mounting) £4.50
Atari ST twin joystick/mouse extension lead 10 inches £5.75

FANTASTIC PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!
We have selected from our large PD library some of the best disks at very special prices.

Any6 of the following disks for only£8.95 single sided format or £5.95 double sided format (2 per
disk).
All10 of the followingdisks for just £13.95 single sided format or £8.95 double sided format.

Desk Accessory 1 - Dirprinter, selection of ram disks, Snapshot screen save, Tinytool disk editor,
a printer spooler and a deck .ACC loader.

Utilities Disk 1 - Prog to reverse text colour, fast copying program, a protected copying program
with higher capacity formatter up to 830K, Hex dump, Convs Degas to Neo, Koala to Degas &Neo
to Degas,low/med res diskeditor, File compressor and file decompressor and Tiny Basic, a 68K
basiclanguage.

Games disk 11 - Hack! a Dungeon & Dragons text adventure with graphic maps.

ST Wordprocessor No. 3-ST Writer Elite. This is the latest release of ST Writer with a GEM mode.
A superb PD WPR with text files, docs, a tutorial & articles on ST Writer.

Communications disk 3 -The most recent version (3.3A) pf Pack-Et-Term, an excellent packet
radio program. YARP is a split screen RTTYterminal program ported by WB20S2 with doc and arc
file packer.

Font Disk 2 - Fontedit Vers.3. Editor & loaders for RAM and downloaded fonts. Included are a
number of fonts, font data disassembler and Meta utilitygiving easy access to alternative character
sets.

Masterpaint - A great drawing package with some excellent features that works in col. & mono
res. Also comes with Little Painter, a drawing progwith itsownfont editor.

C Compiler - This disk comprises a boot up utility, ram disk, and command line interpreter. The
compiler is processor, parser and code generator all rolled into one.

Adventure Writing System -This prog comes with fulldocumentation on the disk for writingtext
adventures and a sample adventure program called Starship Columbus,

Address Log -This disk has a limited address book and label printer, a disk cataloguer that does
autodiskdirectories& can print labels and a label prog for printingallkinds oflabels witha modyfying
program so itcan work with different printers. There's also a library program, a calendar reminder
& a VCR movie database that can be used with H & D base & DB man.

Normal Pricing:
Single Sided - 1 disk £2.50 - 3 disks £4.95 & additional disks £1.40
Double Sided - 1 disk £3.95 - 3 disks £7.95 & additional disks £2.00

TORT Just write for more information. Cheques etc. payable toSTORT SOFT (International orders add10% andremit in pounds Sterling by bank
draftor international money order.Writeforquote in anyothercurrency).

ACCESS/MASTERCARD/EUROCARD/VISA accepted. CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE - 0279 89509 Mr _„
f 035 48 590 24 hours a day, 7daysa week-vats p.p. inc. no hidden extras -what yousee (Wo 48 590 «

^ ^ ^ IS WHAT YOU PAY

OF T
PLEASE NOTE OUR

NEW ADDRESS 4

TELEPHONE NO.
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STOP!!!

MAIL ORDER
ONLY

LOOK NOW
The best reason for buying an Atari

POOLS-SYSTEM!!

NEW!! FOR ST

TRADE

WELCOME

INCORPORATING (POOLSBUSTER & POOLSPLANNER)
Others call their pools programs ultimate, we call ours "THE" POOLS PROGRAM

As far as we know there is notanything like this In the market onanycomputer. Do you fancy
yourself asa pools winner? Have youplayed thepoolsdayafterday,month after month, yearafter
year and won absolutely nothing? Did you everwish a pools win nomatter theamount, as long
as itwasawin? If theanseris"yes" toonlyoneofthe abovequestions thenitlooks to usthatyou
areindesperate needofour"POOLS SYSTEM". Sodonotdespair, read onandtakethedecision
that is goingto change your life forthe better and make coupon filling fun and most importantly
rewarding.ORDER POOLS-SYSTEM NOW.
POOLS-SYSTEM consistsof the following two programs:
POOLSBUSTER isthe onlypoolsprogram onthe market onanycomputerthatwe knowof,with
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. It forecasts asetofdraws for you ononeSaturday and as soon as
you enter the pools results, It analyses where itwent wrong,and it finetunes itself fora correct
forecast next Saturday.
You've probably usedprograms thatforecast basedupon teamform orposition, orbasedonthe
team's pastresults, orbasedupon theteam's goal difference etc.But If you usePoolsbuster you'll
see that it's quite a different beast, itcombines all the necessary elements for thecalculations it
needs to analyse the matches and compares them with a massive data collected and corrected
overaperiod ofyears, ofvirtually OVER 10,000 matches. We'veeventakencareofthehardship
of typing the necessary information into the program eachtimeyou want to use it. Everything is
laid out to you foreasy readingand selection via the mouse. POOLSBUSTERis the friendliest
pools program in themarket. POOLSBUSTER isgoodfor all seasonsfor anycountryfor anykind
of football pools(German, Italian, Greek, Dutchetc.). POOLSBUSTERcomes withallthe teams
that are used inthe coupons, even Beazer, GMVauxhall,NorthernPremieretc. POOLSBUSTER

allows you to add your own teams for different pools, example German, Australian etc.We
guarantee that POOLSBUSTER performs better than anyother pools program In themarket on
any computer, because we GUARANTEE to you that using the POOLSBUSTER IN
COOPERATION WITH POOLSPLANNER YOU ARE GOING TO WIN THE POOLS MORE
THAN ONCE A YEAR.

POOLS BUSTER COSTS ONLY £35.00 INCLUSIVE P&P
POOLSPLANNER isthepartner toPoolsbuster. It can beused tocreate for you theideal system
thesystem that you canafford to play. It can create for you lines and combinations that can be
usefulforthe pools, fixed odds orlotteries. It caneven forecast for you. For this reasonitcanbe
usedwithout thePoolsbuster entirely onitsown. Combined though with Poolsbuster youhavea
poolsforecasting system, secondto none,whichthe poolsexpertswould loveto puttheirhands
on.

STOP PRESSM4/6/88 Poolsbuster forecasted 40outofthe58matches, Poolsplanner forecasted
7 outof7 score draws and4 outofthe6 noscoredraws. In cooperation both ofthemproduced
24 points. 25/6/88 Poolsbuster forecasted 16outofthe first 19matchescorrectly andcombined
withPoolsplanneras Pools-System itproduced 1 second dividend,2 thirdand 2 fourth dividends
not to mentionthe minordividends.2/7/88 Poolsbuster forecasted 44 correctresultsout of the 58
possble, 13awaysoutof the 17possibleand22 homes outof27 possible.9/7/88Pools-System
trapped 11 draws out of the 14 possble.

POOLSPLANNER COSTS ONLY £20 INCLUSIVE P&P
BUY BOTH PROGRAMS AND SAVE YOURSELF £15

POOLS SYSTEM (POOLSBUSTER+POOLSPLANNER) COSTS£40INCLUSIVE

Apoionia Software™
presents

COMPUSHOP 1- The best prices for the Atari ST and the Amiga Hardware and Software.
Just have a look at some examples:

SOFTWARE-GAMES RRP
Casino Roulette (CDS) - Atari/Amiga £19 9
Brian doughs Foofoall (Forlns) - Atari/Amiga £14.99
Outrun (SegaSystems)-Atari £19.95
Oids (Faster than Light) - Atari £24.95
Xenon (Melbourne House) - Atari £1995
Balance of Power (Mindscape)- Atari £2995
Dungeon Master (Faster than Light) £24 96
Captain Blood (Inlogames) -Atari £24.95
Football Manager 2- Atari/Amiga £(999
Peter Baardsley Inter. Football -Atari/Amiga £19 99
Corruption-Atari £2495
Bermuda Project-Atari £24.99
Romantic Encounters-Amiga £2499
Sentinel De Luxe - Atari/Amiga £19 99
Scrabble Deluxe - Atari/Amiga £19.99
Better Dead than Alien - Atari/Amiga £1995
LANGUAGES - ASSEMBLERS - COMPILERS - BUSINESS
Pods-System (Podsbuster+Poolsplanner) - Atari £60.00
Hi-Soft Basic (Hi-soft) VI.2-Atari £7999
Power Basic (Hl-Sofl)-Atari £3995
APL6800-Atari £9995
FastST Basic(Rom) - Atari £8990
FastST Basic (Disk) - Atari £4485
Run TimeDisk (Fast Basic)-Atari £11 50
Back Pack (Rom) - Atari £49.00
Lisp (Melacomco) - Atari/Amiga £149.95
Pascal (Metacomco) - Atari/Amiga £8995
Expert Systems (Infogames) - Atari £79.95
Forth Ml (Abacus) - Atari £49 95
FTL Modula 2(Hi-Soft) - Atari £69.95
GFA Basic Interpreter - Atari £4595
GFA Basic Compiler-Atari £4595
Lattice C(Metacomco) -Atari £99 95
Despac ST(Hi-Soft) V2.00 - Atari £59 95
Logjsbx (Grafox) - Atari £11494
Masterplan (Ditek) - Atari £89.95
VIP Professional Gem- Atari £14995
Superbase Professional - Atari £24995
Superbase Personal - Atari/Amiga £99 95
FleetStreet Publisher - Atari £125.00
Signum(Slgna)-Alari £184.00
1st Word PfusJGST) -Atari £79.95
Word Writer (Timeworks) - Atari £79.95
STDoctor (Computer Concepts) £19 55
DiskDoctor (Anlc) -Atari £29.95
Pro SoundDesigner (Eidersoft)-Atari £64.95
Pro Mdi (Sampler Player) - Atari £19 95
ProSoundwimMidi - Atari £79.95
Quantum Paint (Eidersoft) - Atari £24 96
Quantum Paint Proff. (with Todkil) £3495
STOmnires (Eidersoft) -Atari £39.95
Turbo ST(Software Blitter) - Atari £39 95
PC-Ditto (Eidersoft) -Atari (IBM Emul.) £89.95
Flash-Bak &Flash-Cache (High speed hard disk

utilities) for the Atari ST £34.95
Acquisition- Amiga £24900
Digi Paint (Pal)-Amiga £40.00
Dkji View V.3.0 (Inc. Adapter) - Amiga £165.00
Digi Odd - Amiga £75.00
Photon Paint - Amiga £70.00

OUR
£12.00
£10.00
£15.00
£19.00
£15.00
£22.00
£19.00
£20.00
£15.00
£15.00
£19.00
£20.00
£20.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00

£40.00
£59.00
£32.00
£79.00
£69.00
£38.00
£10.00
£39.00

£129.00
£75.00
£65.00
£39.00
£56.00
£38.00
£38.00
£79.00
£49.00
£99.00
£69.00

£119.00
£199.00
£79.00
£99.00

£160.00
£65.00
£65.00
£16.00
£24.00
£55.00
£15.00
£65.00
£17.50
£27.00
£34.00
£34.00
£65.00

£27.00
£199.00

£35.00
£137.00

£60.00
£60.00

RRP OUR
Express PahtV.2.0-Amiga £58.00 £4800
E^alrAmi9a C2*M £1950F-Basfc - Amiga £70.00 £55.00
XCad-Amloa £460.00 £360.00
Prowrite V2.D - Amiga £85.00 £65.00
KndWords - Amiga £49.95 £39.50
AnaJyzelV.20 (Brown Waugh)- Amiga £130.39 £114.00
Scrbdel (Brown Waugh) - Amiga £99.95 £85 00
Organize! (Brcwn Waugh) - Amiga £99.95 £85 00
BBS-PCI (Brown Waugh) -Amiga £99.95 £85.00
Publisher 1000 (Brown Waugh) - Amiga £199.95 £160 00
Music Studio (Aclivision) -Amiga £34.99 £29.00
LaiceC [Metacomco) -Amiga £129.95 £9900
Lalce CProlf. (Metacomco) - Amiga £299.00 £230 00
Stdio Magic-Amiga £65.00 £50.00
Pro Sound Designer (Complete) -Amiga £79.95 £6500
Pro Sound (Software only)-Amiga £34.95 £27.00
Pro Sound Designer will Midi -Amiga £99.95 £80 00
Pro Midi (Midisampler for PSD) - Amiga £34.95 £27.00
Pro Sound Tookit - Amiga £34.95 £2700
HARDWARE '
Atari 520STFM (New) 1Mb Drive £399 99 £349 00

With Free £400 worth ofSoftware plus Compushop 1Starter Kit
Atari 520 STFM asabove +PodsSystem £439.99 £359 00
Atari 1040 STFM (New) +Compushop 1Starter Kit £499.00 £430.00
Atari 1040 STFM asabove +Pools System £539.99 £44000
Atari 1040STFM +SM125 High Res Monitor £599.99 £52000
Atari 1040STFM +SM125 +Starter Kit +PoolsSystem£639.99 £530.00
Atari Mega ST2 +Compushop I Starter Kit £899.99 £775.00
Mega ST2asabove +PodsSystem £939.99 £78500
MegaST2 +SMI25 +Compushop1 Starter £999.99 £86500
Mega ST2+SM125 +Starter Kit +PodsSystem £1039.99 £875.00
Mega ST4 (4Mb Ram) +Compushop 1Starter Kit £1199.99 £1060.00
Mega ST4 +Starter Kit +Pools System £1239.99 £107000
MegaST4+SM125+Starter Kit £1299.99 £1140.00
Mega ST4+SM125 +Starter Kit+ PodsSystem £1339.99 £1150.00
Mega ST2+SM125 +Laser Printer + Rest St

Publisher +1stWord +Compushop 1Starter £2298.85 £1999.00
Mega ST2as above + PodsSystem £2338.85 £2009 00
MegaST4+SM12S+LaserPrinter+FleetSt PuMsher+

1stWord +20Mb Hard Disk+Compushop 1Starter £3103.85 £2700.00
Mega ST4 asabove +Pods System £3143.85 £271000
Triangle IMb 2ndDrive-Atafi/Single £114.95 £9500
Triangle Double 3.5" Drive - only for Die Atari STsand

STMs - Not forthe STFMs £199 95
Triangle 5.251 Drive - 40/80Track -Atari £149.95
Triangle 5.25" with PC-Dilto/Atarl £229 95
Triangle 1Mb 2nd Drive-Amiga £9995
Triangle Internal A20003.5-Kit £89.95
Cumana1Mb2nd Drive- Atari £144.95
Cumana 1Mb aid Drive - Amiga £139.00
Atari 20Mb Hard Disk Drive (SH205) 1 £599.99
Triangle 20Mb Hard Disk Drive - Atari £499.00
Triangle 40MbHard Drive-Atari £699.00
Supra20MbHard Drive £599.95
Supra30MbHard Drive £849.95
Miracle WS2000 Modem (Atari-Amiga) £125.00
Mirade WS4000 Modem (Atari - Amiga) £194.35
Linnet Modem (Atari - Amiga) £159.85
Series Four 2123S Modem (Atari-Amiga) £304.75

£179.00

£130.00
£199.00

£85.00
£79.00

£125.00
£125.00
£499.00
£435.00
£599.00
£499.00

£700.00
£100.00
£160.00
£125.00
£250.00

RRP
Nightingale Modem (Amiga) Man. Dial £113.85
RS232Modem Cable (Atari-Amiga) £19.95
Atari SLM804 Laser Printer +SLMC804 £1299.99 £1150 00
Epson LX800 Dot Matrix/9 Pin Print £316 25 £287 50
Star LCt 0 - Mono/Dot Matrix/9 Pit £263 35 £199 00
StarLC10 - Cdour/Dot Matrix/9 Pin £297.87 £23000
StarLC24 -10/24 Pin - Multifont £435.85 £31800
Eidersoft Graphic Tablet-Atari/Amiga £343.85 £270.00
Amiga 500+Compushop 1Starter Kit £399 99 £369 00
Amiga 500+1084Colour Mon. +Starter Kit £699.99 £575 00
AmigaBusinessPack(A500+1900M Monitor + Printer +The
Works +Transformer - Mono Tent IBM-PC Emd.) £688.85 £599 00
Amiga 500as aoovebutwith A1084 CdourMonitor

instead oftheMono Monitor £803.85 £715 00
Amiga Modulator A520 £24.95 £23,50
A501 1Mb Exp. Board willclock £119.99 £10500
Amiga 2000 £1559.00 £1160.00
Amiga 2000+ 1084Med. Res.CdourMonitor £1723.36 £135500
Amiga20MbHard Drive - For 2000 £734.36
Micron 2MbMem. Expansion - A2000 £510.00
Micron 2MbMem. Expansion -A500/A1000 £56500
Pro Ram 2000 (6Mb Ram) Unpopulated £276.00
Flicker Fixer £396.75
Genlock A500/A2000 - (A8802) £299 00
Proff. Genlock A50O/A2O00-(A8806) £565.00
Perfect Vision (Real Time Vid. Digit) £199.00
A10101Mb 2nd Drive (all Amigas) £1
Midi Interface (standard serial)-Amiga £2995
Philips CM8833 StereoCol.Mon £314.95
Philips CM8852 High ResCd. Mon £343.85
Amiga 1900M Mono Monitor £9999
Alan SM125TitS Swivd Base £149.99
Monitor Master (the bestintie market for any Atari St,

520,1040, Mega STs,Cdour/Mono switch box) £35.00
Mouse Master (unique Mouse &Joystick switch - allows
connection of2 joysticks 4 a mouseoranyonerconioler-with
any combination mat youlrequire - nounplugging cables -
the best mousefloystick port conrdler) Atari/Amiga £24.95
Mouse Path (the beetmouse mataround, special anti-stale
8unique surface for abetter grip « short distance travel,
perfect for any mouse on any computet) £656
Monitor Stands (very elegant and spedaly made toItany
Atari or any Amiga Computer £29.95
Unistand Printer Stand 311.95
PVC DustCover - Mega ST £8.95
PVCDustCover-520 STFM, 1040STFM £4 95
PVCDustCover-SCI 224, SM125 £5.95
NEW Atari PC3 IBM-PC compaible willswitchable dock speed-4.77 MHZ or
8 MHZ. 8088 Mfcro Processor. EGA, CGA*Hercules Graphics modes built In
Twin Drive. 640 KRam. MS Dos 3.2 operaing system. Oplonal 8067 Maths
Co-Processor Socket Detachable XT Style Keyboard. Tndudes parallel &
RS232 serial ports. 266K Screen Ram. Supplied will Mouse. Mono Screen
resolution of 72O"350. Cdourscreen res. 640"350. Palette of64 cdours. 16
canbedisplayed atthesame(me.Works with anyCGA, MDA, EGA ormiitS
frequency monitor. Comeswithfreesoftware&lee manuals.RRP £647.49.
Our Price Isa joke, only £580.00 indusivelll
Atari PC3 as above+ EGA Mono Monitor. RRP£747.49. Our Price Isonly
£670.00 indusivelll
AtariPC3+EGAMonoMonitor +30MbHard Disk.RRPE99249. OurPriceIs
only £880.00 indusivelll

OUR
£99.00
£12.00

£620.00

£410.00
£465.00
£240.00
£340.00
£250.00
£481.50
£170.00
£130.00
£25.00

£259.00
£285.00

£90.00
£125.00

£30.00

£5.50

£24.00
£9.50
£7.50
£4.00
£5.00

These are only some examples, for more information call COMPUSHOP1 at 01-738 8400. II you do not see it, it does not mean we do not have it. Please call us and you will not regret it Prices are
always fluctuating up ordown. Please call for thelatest information and for availability

r-™, -n ,r „m „„,„,-„ r- ST0P PRESS- L0OK! 3-5' ^iscs (DSDD): 10 for £11.00, 20 for £21.00, 40 for £40.00 and 50 for £47.50
FOR THE BEST PRICES FOR ALL ATARI-AMIGA HARDWARE (Computers, Peripherals and Accessories) callCOMPUSHOPI, al 01-738 8400 (make cheques/POs payable to Apoionia Software and

send to:

APOLONIA SOFTWARE, DPT ASTU, SOUTH BANK BUSINESS CENTRE, UNIT 25(M), THAMES HOUSE, BATTERSEA
PARK ROAD, LONDON SW11 4NB.

Mall Order only.Speedy delivery. Nohiddenextras.
APOLONIA SOFTWARE-THE COHPANYTHATCARES!



He RRP Fidget
3-D Galax 19.95 12.95
Advanced Art Studio 24.95 15.95
Airball 24.95 15.95
Altair 19.95 12.95
Amazon Adventure 19.95 12.95
American Pool 9.95 6.95
Annalsof Rome 24.99 15.95
Arena/Bratacas Twin Pack 34.95 23.95
Arkanoid II 19.95 12.95
ArmyMoves 19.95 12.95
Backlash 19.95 12.95
Bad Cats 19.95 13.94
Balance of Power 29.95 19.95
Barbarians (Palace) 14.99 10.50
Barbarians (Psygnosis) 24.95 15.95
Base Port ,....19.95 12.95
Better Dead Than Alien 19.95 12.95
Beyond Zork 24.95 15.95
Black Lamp 19.95 12.95
Blue War 19.99 12.95
Borrowed Time 24.95 15.95
Boulderdash Construction Set 24.95 16.95
Brian CloughB Football 24.95 15.95
Bubble Bobble 19.95 12.95
Bubble Ghost 19.95 12.95
Buggy Boy 19.95 12.95
Bureaucracy 34.99 23.95
Burmuda Project 19.95 12.95
Captain America 19.95 12.95
Captain Blood 24.95 15.95
Carrier Command 24.95 15.95
Certificate Maker 24.99 15.95
Championship Baseball 24.95 15.95
Chopper X 9.95 6.95
Claslques One 19.95 12.95
Clever and Smart 19.95 12.95
Colonial Quest 29.99 19.95
Corruption 24.95 15.95
Crash Garrett 19.95 12.95
Dark Castle 24.99 15.95
Deep Space 34.95 23.95
Defender of the Crown 29.95 19.95
Deja Vu 24.95 15.95
Diablo 14.95 10.50
Dizzy Wizard 19.95 12.95
Dungeon Master 24.95 15.95
Eagles Nest 19.95 12.95
Eddie Edwards 19.95 12.95
Eddie Edwards Super Ski 19.95 12.95
Empire Strikes Back 19.95 12.95
Enduro Racer 14.99 10.50
Enforcer 9.95 6.95
Epix Epics 29.99 19.95
Extensor 19.95 12.95
Eye 14.95 10.50
F-15 Strike Eagle 24.95 15.95
Fire & Forget 24.95 15.95
Fireblaster 19.95 12.95
Flight Simulator Scenery 24.95 15.95
Flight Simulator 45.95 35.95
Football Manager II 19.95 12.95
Gato 29.95 19.95
Gauntlet II 19.95 16.94
Get Dexter II 19.95 12.95
GFL Football 24.95 15.95
Goldrunner I 24.95 15.95
Goldrunner II 19.95 12.95

CITIZEN 120D PRINTER

Title RRP Fidget
Guild of Thieves 24.95 15.95
Gunshp 24.95 15.95
Hacker 2 24.95 15.95
Hadleys Nebula 9.95 6.95
Hardball 24.99 15.95
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy 29.99 19.95
Hollywood Hijinx 29.99 19.95
Hollywood Poker 14.95 10.50
Hunt for Red October 24.95 15.95
Ikari Warriors 14.99 10.50
Impact 14.95 10.50
Infidel 29.99 19.95
International Karate 19.95 12.95
International Soccer 19.95 12.95
Jewels ol Darkness 19.95 12.95
Jinxter 24.95 15.95
Karate 24.95 15.95
Killdozers 19.95 12.95
King's Ouest 29.95 19.95
Knight Ore 19.95 12.95
Krazy Cars 19.95 12.95
L'Affair 19.95 12.95
Las Vegas Gambler 9.95 6.95
Leader Board 24.95 15.95
Leader Board Tournament 9.99 6.95
Legend of the Sword 24.95 15.95
Leisure Suit Larry etc 19.95 12.95
Leather Goddesses of Phobo6 29.99 19.95
Leviathan 14.95 10.50
Macadam Bumper 24.95 15.95
Mean 18 29.99 19.95
Mercenary 24.99 15.95
Metro Cross 24.99 15.95
Mickey Mouse 19.95 12.95
Micro League Wrestling 19.95 12.95
Mindfighter 24.95 15.95
Mission Genkride 9.95 6.95
Moebious 24.95 15.95
Moonmist 29.99 19.95
Mortville Manor 24.95 15.95
Mud Pies 19.95 9.95
Ninja 9.99 6.95
Obfaerator 24.95 15.95
Ogre 24.95 15.95
Oids 19.95 12.95
Overlander 19.95 12.95
Outcast 9.95 6.95
Out Run 19.95 12.95
Pandora 19.95 12.95
Peter Beardsley 19.95 12.95
Phantasie II 24.99 15.95
Planetfall 29.99 19.95
Platoon 19.95 12.95
Plundered Hearts 24.99 15.95
Police Quest 19.95 12.95
Predictor 19.95 12.95
Prohbition 19.95 12.95
Psion Chess 24.95 15.95
Quadralien 19.95 12.95
Quantum Paint 19.95 12.95
Ranarama 19.95 12.95
Return to Genesis 19.95 12.95
Revenge II 9.95 6.95
Roadwar2000 24.99 15.95
Roadwar Europa 24.99 15.95
Roadwars 19.95 12.95
S.D.I 29.95 19.95

" PLEASE PHONE TO GET LATEST RELEASES *

He RRP_
Sea Stalker 29.99
Sentinel 19.95
Shadowgate 24.95
Shanghai 24.95
Shuffleboard 9.95
Side Arms 19.95
Sidewalk 24.95
Silent Service 24.95
Silicon Dreams 19.95
Skynder 14.95
Slaygon 19.95
Soloman's Key 19.99
Space Ace 19.95
Space Harrier 19.95
Space Pilot 19.95
Space Quest 24.95
Space Station 24.95
Spider Tronic 19.95
Spy v Spy 24.95
Stac 39.95
Star Glider 24.95
Star Trek 19.95
Star Wars 19.95
Stationfall 29.99
Stir Crazy 19.95
Strike Force Harrier 24.95
Street Gang 14.95
Sub-Battle Simulator 24.95
Summer Olympiad 19.95
Sundog 14.95
Superconductor 49.95
Super Cycle 24.95
Supersprint 14.95
Tal Pan 19.95
Tanglewood 24.95
Tee Up 14.95
Tempus 29.95
Tenth Frame 24.99
Terror Pods 24.95
Tetris 19.95
The Gambler 14.95
Thundercats 19.95
Time and Magic 19.95
Time Link 89.95
Tracker 24.95
Trailblazer 24.95
Trauma 19.95
Trinity 34.95
Trivial Pursuit 19.95
Typhoon 19.95
U.M.S 24.95
Ultima 3 24.95
Ultima 4 24.95
Uninvited 24.95
Varrpire Empire 19.95
Vector Ball 14.95
Vegas Gambler 24.95
Virus 19.95
Wanderers 24.95
War Games Construction Set 24.95
Warzone 19.95
Winter Games 24.95
Wizard Warz 19.95
Wizball 19.95
Work) Darts 14.95
Work) Games 24.95
Wrath ot Nikademus 24.99
Xenon 19.99

Fidget

19.95
12.95
15.95
15.95

6.95
12.95
15.95

15.95
12.95
10.50
12.95
12.95
12.95
12.95
12.95
15.95
15.95

12.95
15.95

23.95
15.95

12.95
12.95

19.95
12.95

15.95
10.50
15.95
12.95
10.50
39.95
15.95
10.50

12.95
15.95
10.50
19.95
15.95

15.95
12.95
10.50

12.95
12.95
59.95

15.95
15.95

12.95

23.95
12.95
12.95
15.95

15.95
15.95
15.95

12.95
10.50
15.95
12.95
15.95
15.95
12.95
15.95
16.95
12.95
10.50
15.95
15.95
12.95

£149
Inc. VAT

FREE CARRIAGE
(UK mainland)

* TWO YEAR WARRANTY

* IBM and Epson Compatibility
*120 CPS Draft

' 25 CPS NLQ Print
* Tractor and Friction Feed

* Graphics Printing
* 4K Buffer

* Includes: Mains Plug, Printer Ribbon, Manual
* Free IBM /PC Printer Lead

Access, Barclaycard welcome,
24 hour answering phone,
trade and official order enquiries
welcome.

TO ORDER:
Simply phone or send in your order, stating
full name, address, Visa or Access numbers,
cheque or money order payable to:
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FIDGET LTD., 150 DESB0R0UGH ROAD,
HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS. HP11 2QA
TEL: (0494) 33144/32018



DIY and the ST

Product: Servicing Personal Computers
Price: £20

Supplier: Hememann Professional Pub
lishing Ltd, Halley Court, Jordan Hill,
Oxford OX2 8EJ.

Tel: 0865 311366

TODAY'S computers are, to say the
least, very complex. Printed circuit

boards packed with custom chips, dozens
of discrete components and thousands of
connections. The ST is no exception. At
its heart beats the 68000 16/32 bit micro
processor surrounded by a box full of
support chips - and custom designed
monsters like Glue, DMA, MMU and
Shifter.

With this sort of complexity, it's
surprising how reliable the ST is, but on
rare occasions something fails, even with
the extremely sophisticated quality con
trol systems used by Atari. So what do
you do if it does go wrong?

The problem lies in the fact that com
puters are integrated machines, and if
one tiny part fails the whole machine is
quite likely to go dead. No matter how
competent you are with a soldering iron
and a multimeter, fishing around willy-
nilly inside the case is almost certain to
result in more damage than was initially
present.

There are two answers: Take it to a
repair shop and get charged an arm and
both legs for replacing a burnt out bridge
rectifier, or find the fault and fix it yourself
- properly. I'm not suggesting you do this
without guidance of course, and this is
where Michael Tooley's book comes in.

Rightfrom the word "phut" - before you
pick up your tools - the book gives the
budding repairman a lesson in what he is
about to fix. The first chapter contains a
technical description of how computers
work - at electronic level. This is fairly
heavy going and not for the faint-hearted,
but it is vital the principles are
understood, in part at least, before any
repairs are attempted.

Topics covered include simple micro
processor block and timing diagrams,
logic paths, multiplexing, Mos tech
nology, programming, input/output
including a full RS232 set-up, and raster
scan displays. Also to be found here are
the full pin-outs of several microprocess
ors including the 68000 and most of the
common support chips. For the more
important chips, each pin-out has been
given a clear description.

And if that was not enough, there's a
vast number of diagrams showing parts of
working systems - address decoding, for
instance. Even though not all of this
appertains to the ST, the book explains
the principals - after all that's what
counts.

If the first chapter is meant to put you
off intellectually, the second must surely
be designed to give your bank manager

IREVIEWI

After reading what's involved in
repairing his micro, Mark Smiddy decides

to leave it to the expert technicians

heart-failure. Seriously though, it talks of
equipping your workshop with the
correct tools and test gear, some of which
can run into hundreds of pounds, although
they can usually be borrowed from
another friendly electronics buff.

Not content with just listing the
required tools, the author includes
examples of their use and what readings
to expect.

The next 41 pages are spent on an
essential skill in repair work - fault diag
nosis. This starts once again with the
principals of the technique and quickly
marches through individual test
procedures - how to do them, what to
poke and what reading to expect while
you're poking it,

Chapter four covers disc drive faults in
great detail and concludes with a superb
fault diagnosis guide. Likewise, chapter
five includes full test, fault diagnosis and
repair of printers and monitors.

The section on monitors is a little lack

ing for colour systems and TVs. That said,
messing around in monitors should only
be done if you're aware of the lethal
voltages inside the case. The basic safety
rules are not emphasised enough here.

The whole thing concludes with a nice,
but not altogether concise reference sec
tion, most of the contents being reiterated
in the better electronic supply catalogues
like Maplm and Radio Spares. The index
is better than average - listing references
to part numbers as well as the usual buzz
words.

This is not the sort of book for a
bedtime read - nor is it meant for a
complete beginner. However, anyone
with some knowledge of electronics
should be able to grasp most of the text
fairly easily. If nothing else, it might show
you that fixing your ST is a job that really
should be left to an expert.

For anyone at college studying for an
ONC or higher in computing, this book is
highly recommended.
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ATARI MEGA ST2
Afast BMhz68000 processor and 2Mb of RAM make this a
powerful machineforserious users. One 720kfloppy drive
and Monochrome monitor as standard, alternative colour
monitor £135 extra. 20Mb Supra Hard Disk available Irom
stock E459.00

WORDPROCESSING
WordPerfect £169.00
Word Writer £56.00
First Word Plus £56.00

Swift Calc &DataManager £56.00
Superbase £??.??

Easy Draw II £57.00
Timeworks DTP £89.99

PROFESSIONALATARI SOFTWARE

SUPERBASE
Winner of the PC User Show Database Challange, and no
wonder! Full relational power, lightening speed sort search
and selects, forms editor, powerfull formatting, automatic
file conversion, communications facility, its own easy to use
programming language, and the ability to create menu
drivenmulti-file applications. Best of all - its British made
with over half million users around the world.
Superbase Personal for Atari ST £86.91

EPSON LX800
This latestoffering from Epsonzipsalongat 150cpsindraft
and 25cps in NLQ. Comescomplete with Parallel Esc-Por
IBM Parallel interface as standard, plus top mounted
tractor feed. Good clear typeface, and 80 column
wide £189.00

PANASONIC 1081
Atthis price whocan ignore-this little winner. 120cpsdraft
and 30cps in NLQ makes iteverybody's favourite.

£142.99

STAR LC-10
The newrising star inthe printer world. Already its topping
the hit parades. For the money no other printer offers so
much. 80 column multifont printerwith8 resident fonts and
paper parking. 144cps draft and 36cps in NLQ quality.
Parallel or Commodore interface versions
available £179.99
Colourversion printing 7 colours £199.99

MANCHESTER SHOWROOM
81 WASHWAY ROAD (A56) • SALE

MANCHESTER • M33 1TQ

^eH ATARI
520ST-FM

ATARI HARDWARE
Atari 520STFM, 512KRAM, Disk Drive, Mouse, 1MbDrive £319.00
Atari1040STF.1MbRAM, DiskDrive. Mouse £429.00
Atari1040STFM, withModulator £489.00
Atari 1040with SM124 Mono Momlor £519.00
Atari 1040 with Philips B833 Colour Monitor £699.00
Atari MegaST2,2Mb RAM, Mouse. Mono Monitor £799.00
Alari SM12412" High Res Mono Monitor . £119,00
AtariSC122412"MedResColourMonitor £309,00
Cumana1MbDoublesided3.5"DiskOnve £119.00
Philips 8833 Med Res Colour Monitor-Excellent 8uy £249.00
Super Drive 20Mb Hard Disk -Auto Bool! £459.00

ATARI TOP SELLING
LEISURE SOFTWARE

Advanced OCPArt Sludio - Low CostArt Package £18.45
Barbarian-Exciting Role Playing Adventure £18.45
Chessmasler 2000 - 3DGraphics With Speech... £18.45
Degas Elite - The Most Powerful Art Package £18.45
DX Heaven Editor-Midi Synth Editor £88.00
Easy Draw II - Great with timeworks DTP £39,00
Film Director - Animation Package for An Director £44,00
Flight Simulator II - Very Realistic Best Seller £36.00
Flight Simulator Scenery Disks - For Use wthAbove .£18.45
Star Trek-The Long Awaited Space Adventure £13.50
Star Wars-The Exciting Arcade Game'or tneST £13.50
Super Conductor -16Track Midi Sequencer £36.00
Terrorpads - Watch Out They're Here! £18.45

MANY OTHERTOP RELEASESAVAILABLE

HP DESKJET
Laser qualityat a low-low price. Print resolutionof 300dpi
for both mutiple font text and full page graphics. Can be
used like a normal printer with print speeds of 240cps in
draft and 120cps in true LQ. Built in cut sheet feeder and
16k buffer. £659.00

SUPER PRICES
Call us (ora copyof price listor an on-the-spot
quotation-noobligation.

FREE STARTER KIT
Buy any Atari ST keyboard from
Computer Express and receive com
pletely free of charge, our special
starter kit.

• BASIC LANGUAGE DISK

• MOUSE MAT

» ST OWNER'S MANUAL

• TOS/GEMONROM

AFTER SALES
SERVICE

Don't worry - ityoubuyIrom Computer Express
we're always ready to help. New software,
product developments, hints andwrinkles - call
usforfriendly adviceandencouragement.

ATARI BUSINESS &
PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE

CAD 3D 20CyberStudio-The Best 3D Drawing Kit £66.00
ALL CYBERSTUDIO ADD-ONS AVAILABLE

Fast STBasic (ROM) - It'sreally last! £6600
FastSTBasic (Disk) - Disk Version olAbove £33.00
Fastcom - Popular ST Communications Package £36.00
First Word Plus- Still theMosl Popular WP £56.00
KumaK-Dala- Low CostDatabase £36.00
Kuma K-Spread II - Low Cost Spreadsheet £45.00
Lattice'C Compiler-Still Very Popular £71.00
MarkWilliams'C'Compiler-'C'HowYouLkeThis £90.00
PCDitto •AtLasta Full IBM Emulator .... £66.00
Spectrum 512 - The Ultimate Paint Progra-Tine £35.00
Superbase Personal - Powerful Relational Database £73.00
Timeworks Datamanager &Swiftcalc - Databased Spreadsheet £56.00
Timeworks Desktop Publisher-Xerox Ventura Clone £69.00
Timeworks WordWriter-Wordprocessor £56.00
Trimbase- The Integrated Database £66.00

ENORMOUS
STOCKS

EnormousstocksofAtariHardware and Software
for speedydespatch from our ownvast ware
house in St. Albans.

TECHNICAL
BACK-UP

Highest possible standard of service from the
Computer Express technical department. Any
problems, justgive usacall.

FAST DEL VERY
Straight from stockto thecustomer bymeansof
oursuper-reliable, ultra-efficient delivery service.
Computer Expresswon'tkeepyouwaiting.

AMIGA
Call us also for

Amiga Hardware
and Software

Special: New shippingcharges. Nextday delivery. We will
ship any consignment up to 25kgs anywhere in the U.K.
(exceptthe highlands ofScotland) foronly£8.50.Forsmall
software orders the charge is £6.50.

All goodsguaranteed. Official Purchase orders accepted from Government. Local Authorities, Universities andPLC's .All prices exclusive ofVAT andsubiecttochange
without notice Delivery charges extra.Noreturnsor repairsaccepted withoutReturnsAuthorisation Number (obtainablefrom ourTechnical SupportDepartment).

Defective dead-on-arnval merchandise repaired orreplaced immediately at ourcarriageexpense.Carriage onwarranty repairs is paidbythecustomer. Non-defective creditreturns
subject to a 10% restocking fee. Technical support available Monday to Friday. Exportand trade enquiries welcome.

FOR FULL PRICE LIST PLEASE CALL

TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME es 0Z2Z 37451 =
SINGLE AND MULTIUSER

MICRO-COMPUTER

SOFTWARE SALES AND SUPPORT

NORTHLONDONSHOWROOM-M PARK STREET LANE-BRICKETWOOD-ST ALBANS-HERTFORDSHIRE-AL2 2JA*(0727) 72790
HEAD OfT/Cf-UNIT A-CAXTON CENTRE-PORTERS WOOD-ST ALBANS-HERTfORDSHIRE-AL3 6XT-(0727) 37451-FAX (0727) 50819

TELEX: 8950511 ONE ONE G (Quote Ret: 15412001)
COMPUTER EXPRESS HOLLAM).NIJVERHEmSWEG.N60.3812PM.AMERSFOORT.NETHERLANDS.(33) 630544

COMPUTER EXPRESSAMERlCA.ua S.E.ELLISSTREET.PORTLAND.OR.97202 USA.TELEPHONE(503)2350277



SCRAPBOOK this month features an
assembly language program from
Julia Forester of Redcar, Cleveland to
set the ST up to boot from drive B,
followed by a Basic utility from
Janice Murray of Warrington, Ches
hire, to count the number of words in
1st Word and ST Writer files.

IF you're one of the many ST owners
with a 520ST and an external drive,

you're quite likely to have asked yourself:
"Can I boot from drive B?". This particular
problem becomes apparent when you
have a 1Mb external drive and a double
sided disc brimming with auto programs
and desk accessories.

Under normal circumstances it just
couldn't be done. Well, now it can. The
short listing presented here creates a
small machine code program to
reconfigure the ST to think drive B is the
boot device. It works like this:

The location $447 in supervisor
memory contains the number of the cur
rent boot device, normally zero. This pro
gram stores the value one in this location
using the Xbios function SUPERX. From
now on each time the ST is reset it looks
on drive B for the accessories. Switching
the machine off for a couple of seconds
restores everything to normal.

The program has been written using
Abacus Assempro, although conversion
to other assemblers should be very easy.
For instance, with GST's Macro
assembler replace semicolons with
asterisks on comment lines and TEXT
with SECTION CODE.

To use the program either place it in
the AUTO folder on your normal boot disc
or simply run it from the desktop. A word
of caution: Some desk accessories and
AUTO programs expect to be on drive A
and will not work properly from drive B.
However, the vast majority run from the
current drive and will work without a
hitch.

; ReBooter

; Loads accessories from B:
; By Julia Forester
; (c) Atari ST Us er
; Abacus Assempro

TEXT

start:

pea boot(pc)
, Start

move.w #38,-(sp) r Xbios SUPERX
trap #14

r Call Xbios
adda.l #6,sp l Tidy stack
move.w #0,-(sp) ; Return to parent
trap #1 Call Bdos
adda. 1 #2,sp

r Tidy stack
boot:

i Important bit
move.b #1,$447 Set drive B:
rts as boot device
END

'• FEATUREI

BOOfir
SCRAPBOOK is a regular feature consisting of short,

simple programs sent in by our readers. It's a place
where we can publish all of the interesting little routines
that don't end up in our regular features but are too good
for us not to share with other readers.

If you have a short program which you think other
readers would find useful, send it to:

Scrapbook, Atari ST User,
Europa House, Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Counting up
ONE of the features lacking in both 1st
Word and ST Writer is a word counter.
It's impossible to tell how much you've
written, and this information is quite
important when writing reports and docu
ments, or possibly articles and reviews
for Atari ST User.

A word counter has been published
before - in the October 1987 issue of Atari
ST User - but unfortunately it was written
in C, and unless you have a suitable
compiler it can't be used.

Here's an ST Basic version which is just
as good, though perhaps a little slower.
To use it first boot up ST Basic and then
load the program. Place your disc con

10 REN Word Counter
20 REM By Janice Murray
30 REM (c) Atari ST User
40 REM ST Basic & HiSoft Basic
50 REM Medium/High resolution
60 FULLW 2:CLEARW 2
70 GOTOXY 0,1
80 DIR :' New ST Basic only!
90 FILES :' HiSoft Basic only!

100 PRINT

110 INPUT "File to count:";fi le$
120 OPEN "R",#1,file$,1
130 FIELD #1,1 AS buffers
140 ptrX=1
150 inword/£=0

160 count!!=0

taining the text file in the drive and run
the program. Enter the filename and
you'll be told the size of the file m bytes
and the number of words it contains.

The program will work with both ver
sions of ST basic. However, you won't be
able to get a directory listing on screen
with the old version as it won't accept line
80 or 90 - it reports Something is wrong.
You can skip these lines when entering
the program as they will be ignored by
ST Basic.

The program can be compiled by
HiSoft Basic to a TOS application and run
directly from the desktop. This saves the
bother of booting up Basic and loading
the program, and it runs much quicker
too.

170 ? "File is";L0F(1);"bytes long."
180 ? "Counting..."
190 GET #1,ptrX
200 bX=ASC(buffer$)

210 IF b%>32 AND b%<127 THEN GOSUB 280
ELSE inwordX=0

220 ptr%=ptr%+1
230 IF ptr%<=L0F(1) THEN 190
240 CLOSE #1

250 ?"Words =";count/i
260 INPUT "Hit Return",dummy$
270 END

280 IF NOT inword% THEN coun«=coun«+1
290 inword/i=-1

300 RETURN
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MAIL ORDER
HARDWARE

520ST-M/SF354 £241.99
520ST-M/SF314 £269.99
520ST-M/SF354/SM124 £331.99
520ST-MSF314/SM12* £359.99

520ST-FM £269.99
520ST-FM/SM124 £359.99

520ST-FM Summsr Pack £359.99

520ST-FM Summw Pack/SM124 £449.99

1040ST-FM £449.99
1040ST-FM/SM124 £539.99
2Mb MEGA ST £641.99
2MbMEGAST/SM124 £931.99

4Mb MEGA ST £1151.99
4Mb MEGA ST/SM124 £1241.99

Wad Processing - Laser Pack
2Mb MEGA STSM124/SLM804/SLMC804/VIP Professional/Microsoft Write £1655.99

Desktop Publishing - Laser Packs
2Mb MEGAST/SM124/SLM804/SLMC804/Fleet Street Publieher/lstWord £2068.99
4Mb MEGA ST/SM124/SLM804/SLMC804/SH205/Fleet Street Pubiieher/1 St Word £2793.99
SF354 3.5" 500K Disk Drive £74.99 SM124 12" HI Res Mono Monitor £134.99
SF314 3.5" 1000K Disk Drive £143.99 SC1224 12" Med Res Colour Monitor £359.99
SH205 20Mb Hard Disk Drive £539.99 SMMS04 Dot Matrix Printer £179.99
STM1 Mouse Controller £22.99 SLM804 Laser Printer £1169.99

PLEASE PHONE FOR PRICES/AVAILABIUTY ON ANY
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE/PERIPHERALS YOU DON'T SEE USTEDI

WORD PROCESSING
1st Word Plus
K Word 2

Protext

£60

£28

£55

Protext Filer £17
Protext Office £24
TextPro £31

Word Perfect
Word Up
Word Writer

£175
£46

£60

DATABASES
Base II
Data Manager
Data Manager Pro!

£45
£30

£53

Data Retrieve £31
Dbase II £69
HabaView £44

K Data £35
£69

Superbase Professional £173

£53 K Spread £17
K Spread 2 £55

Lorjir.lix £89

Graphic Sheet £46 £30

)ESKTC PUBLISHING
Fleet St Publi sher £78 Publishing Partner £79 Timsworks DTP £75

LANGUAGES/ASSEMBLERS/COMPILERS
68000 Macro Assembler .

Assam Pro
Aztec C Professional
Aztec C Developer
Source Code Debugger...
BCPL
Cambridge Uep
csd C Source Debugger ..
Devpac V2.0
Fast ASM Assembler

Fast Basic (Disk)
Fast Basic (Rom)

Back Pack

COLR Object Edier .
Crystal
Expert Opinion
Fontz

Jack Font
K Expert
K Graph 2
K Index

....£15

. £39
£89

..£124

. £42

£62
. £45

..£42

..£14

..£31

..£62

Forth M/T £39
FTL Module 2 £49
FTL Module 2 Developer £69
FTL Editor Toolkit £35
FTL Tools £28
GFA Basic Companion £21
GFA Basic Compiler £32
GFA Basic Interpreter £32
GSTC £15
HiSoft Basic £55
HiSoft Power Basic £28
K Cascade XP £138

UTILITIES
..£34 KRam £21

£19 K Resource £28
£19 KRoget £35
£68 K Rhymes £14

..£19 K Spel £14
£38 K Switch 2 £21

..£55 Mailshot £17

.,£35 Partner £38
£14 PC Ditto £62

KSeka

K Occam

Lattice C V3.4
Make
Mark Williams C V3 0 .

MCC Assembler

MCC Pascal 2
Menu +

Moduli 2 Standard
Modual 2 Developer ...
Nevada Cobd

Personal Pascal 2

PIE
Pro Sprite Designer
Quicktran

Saved 2
ST Doctor
Tempus
TuneUp
Twist
WERCS

ART/GRAPHICS/ANIMATION

Advanced Art Sfcjdio .
Aegis Animator
Art Director
Degas ENte
Easy Draw 2

CyberStudio ..
Cyber Paint
Cyber Contol ..

CAD3DV1.0
CAD 3D accessories ..

Digi Drum .
K Minsset .

220-ST

BBS V2.0..

..£17 E/Draw 2 Supercharged £75

..£44 Easy Tods £30

.. £35 FJm Director £42

..£19 GFA Artist £35

..£45 K RikW £14

CYBER SERIES
,..£60 ArchitecturalDesigns £23
...£53 Future Designs £19
..£45 Human Forms £23

Paint Pro

Paint Pro Library .
Painavorks
Quantum Paint ....
Spectrum 512

3D Developers Disk .
GIST
Stereotek Glasses ....

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
..£19 GFA Draft £76 MasterCAD
..£19 GFA Vector £31 PC Board Designer .

MUSIC/SOUND
..£17 Mudc Construction Set £19 Supr Conductor ....
..£21 ST Replay £55 The Music Studio .

COMMUNICATIONS
..£21 Flash £19 K Comm 2 .
..£35 KermitS Remote £15 Ml Term

ACCOUNTS

..£35

..£42

... £35

....£96

...£35
....£62
....£14

....£76

..£115

....£35

....£55

...£23

...£14

...£26

...£21
....£14
...£24

...£17

..£21

..£39

..£19

..£24

..£14

..£45

....£23

....£26

..£113

..£104

..£152

..£35

..£24

..£35

..£21

Accountant

Accountant Phis .
Bookkeeper

..E119 FinancialControler £238 Payroll £69

.. £159 Home Accounts £17 Purchase Ledger £34

....£79 Integrated Accounts £103 Sales Ledger £34

EDUCATIONAL
ABZoo £10 Genesis £60 Datamap Collection 1 .
Algebra £10 Invasion £10 The Navigator
Fractal Generator £15 Maps 8 Legends £23 Star Struck ......

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

..£15

..£38

..£19

OVER 300 ENTERTAINMENTTITLES TO CHOOSE FROM.... RING FOR PRICES AND AVAILABILITY

ALL PRICES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESSI
Please make cheques/postal orders payable to SCC MAIL ORDER. All pricesare inclusive

of V.A.T. Software delivered free (U.K.only).Courier/Overseas rales on request. Don't
forget your name, address, telephone/credit cardno'sandexpiry datewith your orderl

S.C.C. MAIL ORDER
29 Crowtree Road, Sunderland SR1 3JU
Telephone: 091 565 5756/091 385 7928
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AUSTRALIAN

MAIL ORDER
• Software

• Modems

• Cables

• Diskettes

• Dust Covers

• Ram Upgrades
• Hard to get items!! normally only associated to bulk buying.

Send foryour free comprehensive catalogue

Why send away to the USA or the UK
for your software and Hardware needs?

We are the agents for some of the
largest European and American

companies and can offer you discounts

CALL TOLL FREE
008-998305

• ORDERS ONLY PLEASE •
No matter where you are in Australia, when you call

you pay only the cost of a local call

"NEED YOUR PRODUCT MARKETED IN THE USA AND AUSTRALIA?"
THEN CONTACT US NOW

Compufer
Oasis

wm
39 Queen Victoria Street

Fremantle6160
Western Australia

Telephone: (09) 430 5555.
Fax: (09) 430 5531
BBS: (09) 430 5431

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS*
Dealer enquiries welcome.

SONY/JVC/DYSAN 3.5"
DOUBLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS

(BOX OF 10)

£13.95
SONY/JVC/VERBATIM 3.5"

SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS
(BOX OF 10)

£11.95
SONY 3.5" BULK

DOUBLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS
(NO LABELS)

10 Disks £9.95
so Disks £45.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P

18 STATION PARADE, NORTHOLT ROAD
SOUTH HARROW, MIDDLESEX, HA2 8HB



FREE PRIZE

VOUCHER WITH
EVERY GAME

ORDERED
CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD.

FREE PRIZE

VOUCHER WITH

EVERY GAME

ORDERED

ATARI ST GAMES RRP

Elite (September) 24.95
Out Run (Out now) 19.95
Dungeon Master 24.95
Gauntlet 1 or 2 24.95
Fire & Forget 19.95
Xenon 19.95

Foundations Waste 24.95
Bubble Bobble 19.95
Barbarian 24.95
Terrapods 24.95
Scrabble 19.95
Obliterator 24.95
Epyxs Epixs 29.95
Black Lamp 19.95
Verminator 24.95
F15 Strike Eagle 24.95
Better Dead Than Alien ... 19.95
Virus 24.99
Psion Chess 24.95
Bionic Commandos 19.99
Platoon 19.99
Wizball 19.95
Quadralien 19.95
Rampage 14.95
Arkanoid 14.95
Tetris 19.95
Balance of Power 24.95
Star Wars 19.95
Leaderboard 24.95
Leaderboard Tournament.. 9.95
Arkanoid II 19.99
Buggy Boy 19.95
Blood Valley 19.95
Predator 19.95
Flintstones 24.95
Trivial Pursuit 19.99

OUR ATARI ST GAMES RRP OUR

15.95 Defender of the Crown ....29.95 18.95
12.95 Bridge Player 2000 19.95 13.95
14.95 U.M. Simulator 24.95 15.95
15.95 StarTrek 19.95 12.95
12.95 Alien Syndrome 19.99 12.95
12.95 STOS 29.95 19.95
15.95 Starglider I or II 24.95 15.95
12.95 Gunship 24.95 15.95
15.95 Flight Sim II 44.95 29.95
15.95 Gold Runner 1 or 2 24.95 15.95
12.95 Impossible Mission II 19.99 12.95
15.95 STSoccer 24.95 15.95
18.95 Leatherneck 19.95 14.95
12.95 Kennedy Approach 24.95 15.95
15.95 WizardWarz 19.95 12.95
15.95 ArmyMoves 19.95 12.95
12.95 Captain America 19.95 12.95
15.95 Trantor 19.95 12.95
16.95 Shackled 24.95 15.95
12.99 Rockfords 19.95 12.95
12.99 Oids 19.99 12.99
12.95 Battleships 14.95 8.95
12.95 Ace2 19.95 12.95

9.95 Carrier Command 24.95 15.95
9.95 Captain Blood 24.95 15.95

13.95 ECO 19.95 12.95
16.95 Terrormex 19.95 12.95
12.95 Crash Garret 19.95 12.95
15.95 Rimrunner 14.95 10.95
6.95 Starquake 19.95 12.95

12.99 Desolator 19.99 12.95
12.95 Football Manager 14.99 9.99
12.95 Enduro Racer 19.95 12.95
12.95 Scruples 19.95 12.95
15.95 Midi-Maze 34.95 22.95
12.95 Time Stood Still 19.95 12.95

ST BUSINESS PRODUCTSRRP OUR
P.C. Ditto (UKversion) ...89.95 59.95
Superbase Personal 99.95 64.95
Superbase Professional 249.95 169.95
Fleet Street Publisher.... 115.00 74.95
Home Publisher 24.95 16.95
Pascal (Metacamco) 89.95 59.95
Lattice C (Metacamco) ....99.95 69.95
Macro Assembler (Meta.) 49.95 34.95
Cambridge Lisp (Meta.) .149.95 99.95
BCPL (Metacomco) 99.95 69.95
Make (Metacomco) 49.95 34.95
Menu+(Metacomco) 19.95 14.95
Mailshot Plus 49.95 34.95
VIP Professional 228.95 149.95
Home Accounts :..24.95 16.95
Digicalc 39.95 29.95
K-Graph 2 79.95 49.95
K-Spread2 79.95 49.95
K-Word2 59.95 39.95
DB Calc ST 49.95 34.95
Protext 79.95 49.95
Word Perfect 4.1 228.85 149.95
G.F.A. Basic 65.00 45.00
G.F.A. Draft 99.95 69.95
G.F.A. Draft Plus 139.95 99.95
G.F.A. Compiler 45.95 29.95
Sage Bookkeeper 113.85 79.95
Sage Accountant 171.35 119.95
Sage Accountant Plus ...228.35 154.95
Sage Financial Cntrllr ....343.85 249.95
Disc Box 3.5 x 40 12.95 6.95
Disc Box 3.5 x 80 15.95 8.95
ST Programmers Reference
Guide-EssentialReading 19.95 15.95

(Business orders include VAT)
Securicor deliveryE6.95. Recorded £2.50

ATARI ST ADVENTURES RRP OUR

Legend of the Sword 24.95 15.95
Time and Magik 19.95 12.95
Stac ST Advntr. Creator .39.95 24.95
Lounge Lizards 19.95 14.95
Guild of Thieves 24.95 15.95
Bermuda Project 24.95 16.95
KnightOrc 24.95 15.95
De-Javu 24.95 16.95
Jinxter 24.95 15.95
Zork (1,2 or 3) 29.99 19.99
Hitch Hikers Guide 29.99 19.99
Leather Goddess 29.99 19.99
Corruption 24.95 15.95
Julie's Grundies Ask for Julie
Stationfall 29.99 19.99

HOW TO ORDER:

All Prices include VAT
Game products postage Free

(U.K. mainland only)
Overseas orders add £1.00
Per disk Airmail add £2.00

Per disk Cheques/P. Orders
(Sterling only please)

Made payable to:

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD.
Unit 6, Stort House
Riverway, Harlow
Essex CM20 2DW

Visa or Access orders
(24 hour Ansaphone) •_
(0279) 24433/31956 EmJ

Collect vouchers for... Free Discs... Free Games... Free Day Trip to France... Free Weekend Breaks.

Prospero Fortran for GEM
Prospero Pascal for GEM
What the reviewers say:

H]~How to buy:
Mail this toProspero Software Ltd, Department

| 708, 190 Castelnau, London SW13 9DH, England
I or fax it to 01-748 9344. Credit card orders are also

accepted by telephone on 01-741 8531.

I Please send me:

• Prospero Pascal forGEM at £86.91 +£13.04*
• Prospero Fortran forGEM at £113 + £16.95*

| • For Atari ST fjFor PC Compatibles
I Postage isfree on prepaid orders inthe UK, £5 per

product in Europe, £10 perproduct for the rest of
I the world. Please pay by Cheque (UK only), Euro-
I cheque (£100 percheque maximum), Credit card, or
. Bank transfer. *VAT inUK only.
I Name.
I Address

"The GEM documentation is undoubtably the
best of it's kind I've ever seen, with detailed
information oneverytopicunderthesun....There
is no question in my mind that this is a superb
package which will more than satisfy existing
Fortran users and atthe same time prove aperfect
and fairly painless introduction to newcomers."
Atari ST User

"Prospero Pascal forGEM isaserious high-level
development language suitable for writing
applications programs and utilities under MS-
DOS or GEM. Its wide selection of GEM
functions and procedures make it an excellent
vehicle for writing programs to run under this
environment" PC Plus

"I foundtheeditor verypleasanttouse anditeven
speeded up program development" Program
Now

"The latest release of Prospero Fortran is a
significant improvement, both in documentation
and in use. The workbench works well in
providing a very user-friendly environment
allowing the user to move smoothlybetween the
editor and the compiler. The package is further
enhanced by the good debugging facilities, and
the documentation level, which is well above
average. The whole thing has a thoroughly

professional feel and should suit the beginner
andexperienced Fortranprogrammeralike."ST
World

"TheGEM documentation is among thefinestI
have seen. For each section of the AES and VDI
there is an explanatory passage, followed by a
detailed description of every call. All of the
parameters ofthecalls aredetailed and examples
areprovided for eachone." Atari Explorer

"Two weeks and a case of Guinness later I am
back with a working program and good news:
thisisbyfarthebestPascal-family language (i.e.
Pascal or Modula-2) implementation I have ever
used ...Ifyou want todoserious programming in
a civilized language, this is an obvious choice."
Current Notes

Prospero Pascalfor GEM and Prospero Fortran
for GEM combine a compiler with an editor
environment. Theprograms, complete with 800
pages of documentation, cost £86.91 (Pascal)
and £113 (Fortran) from dealers or Prospero
Software. They are available for theAtariST.
and PC Compatibles.

The full text of these reviews is available on
request.

Telephone number_
I wish to pay£_
fj Chequeenclosed
fj Creditcard:
Type: Visa /Access/Mastercard/Eurocard /
American Express / Diners Club
Number:
Expiry date:.

_by:

Pleasegivecard billingaddress if differentfrom
despatch address.

I • Bank transfer to Lloyds Bank pic, 160 High
| Street, London W3 6RA, England, quoting:

Account N° 0267564 Sort code 30-90-06

Prospero Software
LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

190CASTELNAU,LONDONSWB9DH,ENCLAND TEL01-7418531 TELEX8814396
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REVIEW!

True to the letter
IN a recent comparative review of ST

word processing packages I looked at
some of the facilities offered by Neocept's
Word Up, one of the new breed of so-
called document processors. These pro
grams offer not only WP facilities but also
the full range of typefaces and special
effects previously only achievable on the
printed page through the traditional
typesetting process.

Document processors and DTP sys
tems usually come supplied with their
own range of fonts - typefaces -ma
variety of styles such as bold, italicised
and outline, each font normally having a
family of several of the most commonly
needed point sizes. A point is 1/72 of an
inch, the standard measurement used in
typography to gauge the size of a
typeface.

However, the more experienced - and
inevitably more adventurous - you
become with such packages, the smaller
and more restrictive their range of fonts
appears to become, and before long you
find you have nowhere near enough
strings to your bow.

It is to remedy this kind of problem that
Neocept has produced Fontz," a Gem-
based font editor that amounts to a
complete typeface development tool.
What Fontz allows you to do is load m any
standard Gem character set and modify it
to suit your precise requirements, or if
you feel really creative, design your own
typefaces from scratch.

Compatibility

Fontz will save fonts in two formats - the
standard Gem font one, which means its
creations can be used by such programs
as the Degas art package, and it will con
vert standard fonts from the Apple Mac-

David Davenport meets
a reformed character

as he tests a powerful
and versatile new font

editor from Neocept

intosh, Commodore Amiga and those
used by HippoWord.

The typefaces used by Degas Elite are
different to those used by the original
Degas program, so Fontz also provides a
means of converting them into a compat
ible format.

It should also be noted that only screen
fonts from the Macintosh can be used,
since LaserWriter fonts use the PostScript
page description programming lan
guage, which is not supported by Fontz.

The program will run on any Atari. ST
machine, with either a colour or mono
chrome monitor, the only restriction
being that it will not work in low resol
ution. Gdos must be made resident for the
full range of the program's facilities to be
available, so it should be put in an Auto
folder.

Fontz works through a system of pull
down menus, although the majority of
actions can also be carried out using short
keyboard commands. Once a font has
been loaded from disc into memory you
are presented with the main font editing
screen.

Along the top is the main pull-down
menu banner, and directly beneath this is
displayed the range of characters
defined for the font in memory, which you
can shift along by means of a horizontal
scroll bar.

The main part of the screen is taken up
by the character editing window, which

holds a boxed grid.containing a blown up
pixel image of the character currently
being edited. To load a character into the
grid, choose the Enter Ascii value to edit
option from the Edit menu and specify a
character's numerical Ascii value.

That character will appear in the grid,
and any changes made to it are
immediately reflected, to scale, on the
appropriate letter in the top window dis
playing the complete character set.

Character manipulation

The character in the grid can be manipu
lated in a wide variety of ways. You can
change it pixel by pixel manually using
the mouse, or make use of the powerful
facilities offered by the Character, Draw
and Edit menus.

The Character menu provides oper
ations which take effect on the whole
character in the grid. You can reverse it
to white on a black background, flip it
vertically or laterally, shift it by a pixel's
distance in any of four directions, rotate it
quarter turns clockwise or anti
clockwise, add or remove extra columns
to its overall width and either clear the
whole grid or fill it in completely.

The Edit menu offers cut-and-paste
type block editing functions, which work
by means of a temporary buffer in
memory. You can cut a whole character
to this buffer, or a block of it by means of a
rubberbanded box you define with the
mouse.

Whole characters or parts of them can
then be pasted on to or even merged into
another character or the same character,
a facility which could drastically cut down
the time needed to build up new fonts,
since the most common structural forms
from already-available fonts could be

Desk File Edit Draw Character Global Scale Options
ft: SGDOS•SVSSSflHPLE•FHT

Desk file Edit Draw Q Global Scale Options
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used in this way as the base for new
variations,

The facilities in the Draw menu are
intended to help you design new charac
ters. From here you can access routines
to draw lines, filled and outline boxes,
filled and outline circles, arcs and pie
slices. This could be perhaps the most
useful of the menus, were it not for the fact
that most of these routines are both slow

and inaccurate.

For instance, I tried to draw a straight
line at a 45 degree angle that manually
could have been built up simply by plot
ting pixels corner to corner. But the line
drawing routine failed miserably, plotting
nothing but the first pixel of the proposed
line, so that I finished up with a dog-
legged arc.

Had I tried a line 30 degrees off vertical
I could understand some margin of error,
but for a 45 degree angle, completely
missing the mark is unforgivable. The
Draw menu lets down what is otherwise

an excellent range of editing functions.

Scaling

A font can also be scaled up or down in
size. If you know the exact point size to
which you wish to rescale a character set,
you can specify this in the scaling instruc
tion, but if you don't you can just as easily
do the readjustment by eye using the
program's option to scale a font up or
down by a certain percentage of its
original dimensions. Scaling can be done
on an overall basis, or by specifying the
appropriate ratios in the X and Y axes.

Fontz also allows you to account for the
resolution of various Gem devices, and
this must be borne in mind when scaling.
Each font created using the program is
designed to work with a Gem device of a
specified resolution.

So to allow for these hardware differen
ces there are facilities to scale a font to a
different device, and here you can either
choose from one of the devices currently
installed, or manually enter the resolution
of the proposed device if it is not
installed,

One potential use of the package that is
not immediately obvious is for the
creation of logos for such things as busi
ness letterheads. Creating a logo is as
simple as designing a very large
typeface.

Groups of logos as large as character
sets can conveniently be saved off to disc
together as font files, and the manual
offers a short section on the creation and
use of logos designed in this way.

The documentation is a 90-page
paperback manual covering everything
you'll need to know about the software in
a methodical no-nonsense fashion.

The style is informal and text is backed
up with plenty of illustrations. There's an
introduction to the concepts of font design

There's precise control
over a font's basic

dimensions

Scaling a font to suit a

different Gem device

IREVIEW
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and a clear Getting Started section, so
this is particularly suitable for complete
beginners.

More advanced users setting out to
design their own fonts from scratch will
benefit from a special section explaining
some of the basic do's and don't's of typo
graphical design, and there are guidance
sections on converting fonts from other
packages.

For the Gem programmer wishing per
haps to hack around with the typeface
files themselves a separate detailed
chapter is included documenting the
details of the Gem font header definitions
as they are expressed in the C language.

ging the compatibility gap between the
fonts of various other well established
programs and the standard Gem format.

For anyone seriously involved in DTP
or micro-based typesetting of any kind on
the ST, Fontz is well worth a look. And if
you already have Neocept's own docu
ment processor Word Up, it would make
the perfect complement to your system.

FACT FILE

Product: Fontz

Price: £24.95

Supplier: HB Marketing, Brooklyn House,
22 The Green, West Drayton, Middlesex.
UB7 7PQ.

Tel: 0895 444433

POINTS FOR:

Overall a powerful and very usable pack
age. Excellent support for various Gem
device resolutions. Detailed friendly
manual suitable for a beginner. Pro
gram's error reporting is easy to under
stand.

AGAINST;

Shape-drawing routines are mostly very
tacky and inefficient.

Conclusions

Apart from the few criticisms I have of its
shape-drawing routines, I found Fontz to
be a very full-featured, versatile and
above all else highly user-friendly pack
age. I was particularly impressed with its
error messages, which are lengthy and
tell you in layman's terms not only what is
wrong when you foul up, but also how to
go about putting it right again.

In the right hands Fontz is a powerful
tool for editing and designing profes
sional looking typefaces, as well as brid
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UNBEATABLE
3111 \ferbatim

— DISC
2 PRICES

SingleSided
Double Sided

PHONE
24 HOUR

10 20 50 100 200
£11.98 £22.38 £52.28 £97.98 £183.78
£13.98 £26.98 £64.98 £121.58 £227.28

DISC VALUE

• Life-time Guaranteed, Double Density 135 tpi Verbatim
discs for your machine (single-sided available)
• Don't be put off by the low price, these discs are
branded 'Datalife' top quality media, direct from the
Verbatim warehouse
• "No quibble" money back guarantee
• Absolutely no Extras, price includes VAT, label sets,
plus first class post to your door.

Superb anti-static lockable Storage Boxes supplied with
Two Keys and Plastic Dividers:
40 disc size £5.58; 80 disc size £6.58

OR CHEQl 5b P.O. BOX66 EAST PRESTON WEST SUSSEX BN162TX

SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££'s SAVE ££££^s
>

CO

en

to

<

to

co-

^ Don't dice with dodgy discs
Buy top quality products
from the Mail Order Specialists!!

3.5" Lockable Disk Box Prices II 5.25" Lockable Disk Box Prices

1+ 3+ 5+

40 £5.49 £15.99 £24.99

80 £6.49 £18.99 £29.99

120 £8.49 £24.99 £39.99

ACCESSORIES
Mouse Mat £4.95
BBC Printer Cable £5.95
Atari etc Printer Cable £6.95
3.5'- Cleaning Kit(fluid) £4.95
5.25" Cleaning Kit (fluid) £3.95
Disk Notcher (doubler) £4.95

Space Saver
Printer Stand

(80 col)
£23.95

Space Saver
Printer Stand

(132 col)
£25.95

1+ 3+ 5+

50 £5.49 £15.99 £24.99

100 £6.49 £18.99 £29.99

140 £8.49 £24.99 £39.99

20 Double Sided 3.5" 135T.P.I. Disks with our storage box £22.95
40 Double Sided 3.5" 135T.P.I. Disks with our storage box £38.95
60 Double Sided 3.5" 135T.P.I. Disks with our storage box £52.95
80 Double Sided 3.5" 135T.P.I. Disks with our storage box £69.95

You can choosa either 40 capacity storage box or 80
capacity storage box to go with your discs.

Ifyou want a 120capacity storage box just add a
further £2.95

ALL BOXES COME WITH LOCK, 2 KEYS, DIVIDERS AND
ARE ANTISTATIC.

ALL DISKS COME WITH LABELS AND ARE 100%
GUARANTEED ERROR FREE

MOUSE BRACKET-£5.95

!!! FLOPPY DISKounts!!!
THE MORE YOU BUY -

THE MORE YOU SAVE!!!
3.5" Bulk Packed-
Price each disk 25+ 50+ 75+ 100+ 150+
Single Sided 135 T.P.I 82p 80p 78p 76p 74p
Double Sided 135 T.P.I 84p 82p 80p 78p 76p

ALL DISCS ARE SUPPLIED WITH LABELS AND ARE
CERTIFIED 1 00% ERROR FREE

5.25" Bulk Packed-
Price each disk 25+ 50+
Single Sided 48 T.P.I 40p 35p
Double Sided 48 T.P.I 42p 37p
Double Sided 96 T.P.I 44p 39p
Double Sided Col. 96 T.P.I. . 53p 47p
Double Sided Rev. 96 T.P.I . 53p 47p

ALL DISKS COME WITH ENVELOPE AND LABEL SET
AND HAVE A HUB RING AND FULL GUARANTEE

75+
30p
32 p
34 p
43p
43p

100+ 150+

28p 27p
30p 29p
32p 31p
37p 36p
37p 36p

Please ring for our Special Offers
on 3M, Sony, Verbatim, and
Athana Branded products!

25 Double Sided 3.5" 135T.P.I. Disks with our storage box £11.50
50 Double Sided 3 5" 135T.P.I. Disks with our slorage box £17.50
75 Double Sided 3 5" 135T.P.I. Disks with our storage box £22.50
100 Double Sided 3.5" 135T.P.I Disks with our slorage box £28.50

You can choose either 50 capacity storage box or 100
capacity storage box to go with your discs.

If you want >120 capacity storage box just add a
further £2.95

ALL BOXES COME WITH LOCK. 2 KEYS. DIVIDERS AND
ARE ANTISTATIC.

ALL DISKS COME WrTH LABELS AND ARE 100%

GUARANTEED ERROR FREE

... All Disksare sent by
Trackback or Courier

' Service at no extra cost!'

MELTON COMPUTER SUPPLIES
PO Box 2, Melton Mowbray, Leics. LE13 1YG

Tel: 0664 410666 (24 hrs). Fax: 0664 410221
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Brillig lends a hand in solving problems for fantasy fans

Written for the
young in heart

STAKING her claim to be the oldest ST
adventurer is Mrs R Wilgaus of

Grimsby, who writes to say that she will
be 66 next birthday. She first became
interested in adventures on a Vic 20,
moved up to a Commodore 64 and is now
building up her library for the ST.

Mrs Wilgaus is waiting for her four-
year-old grandson - already a budding
arcade buff - to start school so she can
inculcate him into the world of adven
tures.

Although not the oldest adventurers,
Allen and Mark Errington of Newton Hall,
Durham, are a father and son team whose
combined age tots up to 67 years, Mark
accounts for 21 of them.

They are prolific adventure players
and I'm always pleased to receive their
neat and complete solutions to the latest
games,

They have now finished Space Quest II

and are currently working on Shad
owgate. They've certainly got a lot further
with Shadowgate than I have - my excuse
is that I've been finishing off The Unin
vited from the same stable - but still have
a few questions that need answering
before they can finish it:

Can the rope be used or climbed in the
Epor chamber? Can the fire-breathing
dragon be passed? Is there anything to
be done in the armoury? Where is the
key for the door in the banquet hall?

Any help from other readers on this
pretty tough adventure will be
welcomed.

I am in a little trouble myself. I've just
been playing the fruit machine in the
alien bar in Space Quest I, and although I
know from Allen and Mark and other
readers that the machine should break
down with a system crash - giving me 250
buckazoids into the bargain - the crash

just won't happen no matter how long I
keep playing. I've tried betting various
combinations of one, two and four
buckazoids, but it doesn't seem to make
any difference.

Where am I going wrong? Do I need to

Turn to Page 92 •

HINTS AND TIPS

JINXTER

Jannedor a problem at the end?
• Make sure you've woken Xam earlier -
he'll then be chatting to the witch. Grab
the ball then head for the hall. Doofer the
ball, put ash on the hearth, put charms on
the bracelet and hide up the chimney.
When her claw appears, put the bracelet
on it.

WIZARD'S CROWN

Need some cash?

• Collect all the booty won in battle and
sell it at the market at the top of the city
just before the north gate. Your thief can
use his haggling skills to get the best
price.

Day a bit short?
• Entering a tavern makes the time pass
quickly.

THE LURKING HORROR

Zombie a nuisance?
• Get the axe from the cabinet by
breaking glass with gloves or crowbar.
Chop the power cord with the axe.

Afeed the keys from the hacker?
• Heat the carton in the microwave (don't
overdo it) and give it to the hacker in
exchange for a master key.

DUNGEON MASTER

Level 5 gate keeps closing?
• Place any object on the slab where the
transporter appears. Pull the lever to turn
on the transporter and the object will be

whisked into the alcove whereupon it
triggers open the gate.

The Matrix confusing you?
• Follow the passage until you reach the
entrance. In front is a never-ending pass
age - turn right and take next passage on
the left. Go straight on to the end then turn
left. In the second alcove on the right is a
button. Press it, continue on the left and
you'll find a secret alcove containing a
key.

Riddle Room a complete mystery?
# You need a bow, a blue gem,
mirror of dawn and a gold coin.

the

Slowed up by Time Is Of The Essence?
• Drop all the objects you don't need to
acquire extra speed. Press the buttons
and sprint like the wind past the traps.
There's a key at the end.
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IADVENTURESI

•* From Page 91

tamper with the machine, or have I just
not yet managed to strike it lucky? Have I
got a duff disc - well, you start to wonder
when you get really stuck like that. Any
advice would be highly appreciated.

Turning now to Dungeon Master, it
seems that far more of our readers have

completed this adventure than I thought.
Just goes to show that you must never
underestimate the intelligence of ST
adventurers. Nicholas King of Cranbrook
and Andrew Levison of Tonbridge have
sent in a load of tips, and claim to be the
first people in Britain to have completed
it, finishing it on Sunday June 4, 1988.

An anonymous reader from Giffnock in
Glasgow claims he has finished Dungeon
Master, as has his friend James Pearson. I
thank him for his tips on Jinxter and can
return the favour by telling him, in this
month's Hints and Tips section, how to kill
Jannedor in the same adventure.

Ashley Conlan of Swansea and Andy
Newbold of Hull are two more readers

who have completed Dungeon Master,
while Tony Oldridge of Goole is almost
there - thanks for your tips, men.

Clive Robinson from London is still
battling away and would like some assis
tance with getting the key from behind
the closing gate on level five - a problem
that has stumped many a would-be
Master. The answer can be found in the

Hints and Tips.
That amazingly fast solver of adven

tures, R.G.B. Marshall of Congleton has
breezed through The Uninvited and is
now trying his hand at writing his own
adventure using STAC. I wonder whether
he'll be the first one in with a solution to
Rainbird's Corruption; we shall see.

Infocom's The Lurking Horror is prov
ing troublesome for Garry Marshall of
Scarista on the Isle of Harris in the Outer

Hebrides. He can't get the keys from the
hacker and is finding the floor-cleaning
zombie a mite difficult to eradicate. Help
is lurking at hand, Garry,

My thanks go out to Steve Bennion from
Great Sutton in South Wirral for his very
detailed and lucid exposition of Wizard's
Crown. He hasn't finished yet, and says
that he is not very good at solving com
puter adventures. But judging by his
efforts on Wizard's Crown, I'd say that he

is a born adventurer. I am passing on one
of his tips, in particular for C. Willis, who
was having difficulty in obtaining money
in this adventure.

Appreciation also to Jonathan Capener
of Keele in Newcastle-under-Lyne for his
tips on King's Quest I, II and III, Leisure
Suit Larry and Space Quest II, Jonathan
would like to know how to escape from
the Wizard's power in KQ III - does
anyone know?

Some readers have not got maximum
points from The Pawn and suspect
they've failed to do the right thing with
the pot plant. Have you tried removing
the plant from the pot in the shed then
planting it again in the pot with the trowel
in the palace gardens?

Until next month, keep your letters,
hints and solutions rolling in - they help
me to help you.

Not quite spellbinding
WIZARD Warz trumpets itself as a game
that takes fantasy role playing one step
further. Sadly, that claim is not borne out
by the product. What we have here is the
same, tired old scenario of the hero
trundling across a foreign land while
doing battle with assorted monsters and
ne'er-do-wells along the way. One step
further it is not.

You start off as a junior wizard with very
little power and less than a handful of
spells. Your aim - to duff up the seven
greatest magicians in the world. When
you've given the magnificent seven their
comeuppance, you'll end up as the big
boss wizard, which is the whole aim of the
enterprise.

Wizard Warz is Broken down into three
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Program: Wizard Warz
Price: £19.99
Supplier: US Gold, Units 2/3, Holford Way,

Birmingham B6 1'AX.
Tel: 021-356 3388

stages. In the first you move around a
scrolling map, somewhere upon which
are seven cities and half a dozen

monsters. Each nasty guards a treasure
which must be retrieved (by spifflicating
said nasty) and returned to the appro
priate city. When you've done that, you
can visit the seventh city to move on to
stage two.

Here there is even more brute-bashing
to be done and more items to be collec

ted. The final stage pits you against each

of the seven magicians in order of
strength. Needless to say, each wizard is
protected by a number of nasties, so its
once more into the breach with further

punch-ups.
The only spark of originality that I could

detect was in the screen presentation. I
didn't particularly like it, but at least it was
different. The screen is split into eight
windows thus - two spell books, portraits
of player and opponent, player and op
ponent's attributes - physical, spiritual
and mental strength - player's inventory
and, lastly, scene of the action.

The action window shows the

minimally animated, and diminutive hero,

Turn to Page 94 •
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These top-quality Turbo Hard Disk Drive
units are precision designed and built in the
UK and now include Auto-Boot capabilities
and come with free e*/tnn
Flash-Bak &Cache 2°M*S™°°< L499
utility software. 40Mt>: sthoos £699

The Power Drive is a totally new concept in
ST drives - it draws its power (0.03w) from
the ST's mouse port! Double-sided
Mitsubishi drive

ensures top quality £89.95
and reliability. I!em Code: STH031

PC-Ditto, the official Euro-version direct
from Avant-Garde, allows you to run almost
all IBM PC software on your ST! Works in
mono or colour. *\-wr% n
Microsoft mouse £79.95
emulation included! Item Code:ST1026

PAW*1'"' H"WWrr

Pro Sound Designer is the ultimate in sound

samplers for the ST! Features advanced
editing functions and full control of sound

chip. Complete with r*e* a e\c
hardware for sound £64.95

item listed,

available on request!

The Triangle 3.5" Floppy Drives literally are
the best you can buy! 100% guaranteed
compatible, these NEC double-sided drives
come with built-in

power supply and £114.95
free "Goodies" disk. Item Code; STH001

The Triangle5.25" Floppy Drive allows you to
swap IBM™ format disks between your ST
and IBM/compatible. Comes with software
to format IBM disks.

Amust for PC-Ditto £169.95
users. |tem Code: sThoo3

Campus Draft is the entry-level version of
Campus. Full 2D draughting with auto-
dimensioning and symbol libraries.
Includes support for r*^r\ /•»#-
Atari Laser printer & £79.95
mOSt plotters. Item Code: ST1053

ST OmniRes is a quite special piece of
software - it allows you to run colour
programs on a mono monitor and mono

programs on a <-»on nc
colour monitor! It'll £39.95

in and hi-fi out. item code:sTtoot even run games! Item Code: ST1064

Delivery(UK):Please add £1 SOlor 1s!Class/RecordedDelivery Addf 5 lorCourier Delivery. Allorderswitha hardware itemmesl go by Ceurw Delivery

The

COMPUTER
Factory

Warehouse-Direct Mail-Order Shopping
To order, just call our Orderline and quote the Stock Code - the call's free!

0800 581 742Cfree
Allprices are inclusive of 15% VAT unless otherwise stated. Prices subject to change withoutnotice.

• Unit D7 • Royal Mills • Esher • Surrey • KT10 8AS • Tel: 0372 67282 •
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The amazing ^J?96 colour ST paint
program complete with animation!

Available from VVH Smiths and better dealers.

£24.95
E I D E R S O Fir



ADVENTURES!

IREMI
OFTWAREI

SECOND DISC DRIVE
Add an extra drive for only
Our superb drive can really help you makeTHelnost
of your ST allowing complex software to be run
without disc swapping etc. The drive comes com
plete with all cables to connect it to any ATARI
1040 STF or 520 STFM

• Ultra quiet
• Slim styling, colour matched to the ST
• Top quality Citizen/NEC drive mechanism
• 1 megabyte capacity (unformatted)
• Full one year parts and labour guarantee
• Comes complete with all cables
Available now only £84.99 inc. VAT & P&P (UK
only)

£84.99

•4 From Page 92

initially centred on a stylised map. Con
sidering that this is where all the incident
takes place, this comparatively small
playing area gives an almost claus
trophobic feel to the game.

The portaits are quite good - there's an
impressive variety of monsters and the
hero's picture changes the more powerful
he becomes.

On encountering a monster, the action
window changes to a crudely drawn
battle arena upon which the fight takes
place. Fairly unispired stuff this, since it
consists of little more than both charac
ters toddling around and blamming away
with whatever spell is deemed most
effective.

The only mildly impressive aspects of
this game are the slightly different
approach to presentation and the range
of portraits. Apart from that, it is really
rather dull and the sound effects do little
to pep up the interest. Not so much a case
of Wizard Warz as Wizard Bores.

Sound 4
Graphics. 6
Payability 4
Value fox money 5
Overall 5

ARE YOU GETTING
SOUND FROM

YOUR ST?
If you are one of the many ST users who are using
their computer with a monitor without audio output,
then you will need a SOUNDBLASTER.

This powerful amplifier connects to the monitor socket on
your ST and has a through connector to connect to your
monitor. Features include:

• Comes complete with a 20 watt 3-way speaker.
• On/Off switch with indicator
• Volume control
• Headphone socket
• Very easy to connect
• Compatible with all software ^^

Available now only
***FREE HEADPHONES WITH EVErYsOUND
BLASTER ORDERED***
(For a limited period only)

£34.99

Siren Software Tel 061 228 1831

2-4 Oxford Road, Manchester M1 5QA
VISA
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Your BestChoice!
for all STusers

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

Joystick Extenders for MEGA
Series

Permanent fitting extenders to
extend mouse/joystick ports out
sideof thekeyboard. cc\c
Moulded in grey plastic. £0.9O

External Clock Card

Plugs into the ROM port, once programmed will keep
the time whether plugged in or out. £27.50

Internal Clock Card cl9cKcard
Ifyou can fita plug you can fitour internal clock card. Supplied j
complete with clock software. Easily removed ifyour _ _ m.
computer requires servicing. ZcJ.OU P™

Joystick Extenders for STF Series
Extend your mouse/joystick ports
out to an easily accessible
position. Moulded in grey plastic.

£5.95
/

Four Player Joystick Adaptors
Utilise players 3/4

in great games
such as "Leatherneck':

.| "Gauntlet II" etc.
Plugs into printer port, m

^4 ^5.95 /
/(.^""fct.:. :r:.A

Budget 6'Parallel Printer Cable
Our low cost 6' printer
cable with standard

parallel plugs. 6' of grey
cable. Fits all ST's when

used with a standard

parallel ft
printer. £ / .yo //////

Cartridge

r^

Port Project Connector
This small circuit board allows

hobbyists to connect projects into the
ROM cartridge port.

%tK £izg5Monitor Cable with appx. 2m
Cable
Atari monitor plug with 2m cable
connected allows you to utilise
your own monitor with
theAtari ST. £14.95

De-Luxe 6' Parallel Printer

Cable
Easy to remove moulded plug
with thumbscrews, all in Atari
Grey make this a professional
choice. Fit's all ST's when used

with a standard parallel printer.

£9.9

Ishould like to order the following items Allow28 days for delivery

Quantity Item Colour Price

E

£

£

£

Add P&P £1.00

Name Total Enclosed

Address.

Post Code ^

.tari Monitor Socket

Board Mount)
"oard mounting monitor
socket for your r\c\L
own projects. £9.95

Microdeal Limited
Box 68, St Austell, Cornwall PL25 4YB England
Telephone (0726) 68020 Telex 45218 MICROD G
Fax (0726) 69692

g3 2'." (SI



Monitor/TV

switching

I RECENTLY bought an Atari SM125 high
resolution monochrome monitor and have

encountered a problem involving the
connection/disconnection of the monitor
lead when switching from using the moni
tor to my portable colour TV.

I change between the two visual dis
play units quite regularly and as a result
the monitor lead is becoming worn and
loose. I would therefore like to know if

there is an attachment I can buy to allow
me to switch between the monitor and
the TV without disconnecting any of the
leads. - M. Bond, Orford, Cheshire.

% The piece of equipment you are look
ing for is known as a monitor/TV switch
ing unit. It is available from most mail
order companies specialising in periph
erals, and costs about £19.95. It is easy to
connect and allows you to toggle
between TV and monitor at the flick of a

switch.

Choosing
peripherals

TWO months ago I bought an Atari
520STFM. I am now contemplating
increasing my peripherals to include a
monochrome monitor, a printer and a
second disc drive. I have decided upon
the Atari SM124/125 for a monitor, but
remain perplexed about which printer
and disc drive to invest in.

I am interested in a dot matrix machine

capable of high quality NLO print, but I
don't wish to pay more than £250 for it.

As the internal drive on my computer is
only single sided, I feel that the second
drive ought to be double sided with a
minimum 800k storage capacity. Again,
price is a consideration with a ceiling of
£150.

Any suggestions and advice would be
most welcome - David Owen, Ashford,
Kent.

• Most copies of the Atari SMI25 have
now been withdrawn due to a design
fault. However, the SMI24 is an excellent
high resolution monochrome monitor and
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can be bought for £119 from some
suppliers.

There isn't much to choose between

drives, so shop around for the best
bargain.

The excellent Star colour LC-10 printer'
was reviewed in the August 1988 issue of
Atari ST User and will set you back only
£230. In the July 1988 issue we reviewed
the Panasonic range of printers and these
are also superb buys.

Upgrade will
prove costly

/ RECENTLY bought my first computer,
an Atari 520STFM. I now wish to upgrade
it to a Mega 4 ST with a 20Mb hard disc
drive.

As I do a lot ofdesktop publishing I am
also considering buying a new VDU and
wonder whether a low or medium resol

ution monitor will suit my purposes. I
would be very grateful for any advice you
can offer- Graham Brown, Ormskirk,
Lancashire.

• The memory upgrade alone for your
520STFM will cost you £400, and the price
of a Supra 20 Mb drive will boost your
shopping bill by a staggering £549. That is
before you even begin thinking of buying
a monitor.

Further to this, you will be lacking the
battery-backed clock found on the Mega
ST. You will also be without a double

sided floppy drive, the new version of
Gem, the new ST Basic and the updated
desk accessories.

So our advice is that you trade in your
520STFM for a new Mega 4 ST - which is
advertised for as little as £999 by some
mail order companies.

For word processing and desktop pub
lishing procedures, a high resolution
monochrome monitor is best, as some
packages will not run in colour.

At last - Elite

for the ST

AS an ex-BBC Micro and Commodore 64

user, I among thousands believe that the
best game ever released for those two
machines was Elite. When are we going

to see it on the ST? -

daff, Cardiff.
Peter Youde, Llan-

• • •

/ WOULD like to debate your answer to
Jonathan Denne's letter in the August
issue of Atari ST User. I have heard from

good authority that Firebird is planning to
release Elite for the ST. - Ian Munday,
Camberley, Surrey.

• • •

IN the August copy of Atari ST User you
told Jonathan Denne that there were no
plans for Elite to be released on the ST.

Well you are wrong. I rang Telecom-
soft and was told that Elite would defi

nitely be released for the ST before
Christmas. - Barry Barton, Thornton
Heath, Surrey.

# If we bow and scrape enough and
admit we were wrong just this once, are
we forgiven? A lot of confusion existed
originally as to whether Elite would ever
be released for a 16 bit micro. We have

now seen the pre-production copy of the
game for the ST and can confirm that
release is imminent.

Much reprogramming has gone into
converting a 32k classic into a piece of
software worthy of a 512k giant. However,
with solid vector graphics, enhanced
sound and many other new features, Elite
is set to take the ST market by storm.

Problems

in Pakistan

AS far as I know, I am one ofonly four ST
owners in all of Pakistan. You can well

imagine how lonely it can get, so I especi
ally look forward to receiving your
superb magazine each month.

The price I pay for Atari ST User is
equivalent to a good meal in a top class
restaurant here in Lahore, but it is worth
every cent.

As an electronic engineer, journalist
and ST user I find your magazine valuable
in every respect. However, I would like
to make an observation and ask for help
with one or two problems.

I have a serious complaint for the
makers of Hollywood Strip Poker. It is
unfair that as soon as I win the last round,
the disc drive begins whirring and the



Star

Game

for

a Star

Letter
Each month well select a letter of the month - and the sender will receive the

program which our reviewers have rated Atari ST User Star game. This
month reader Clive Parker will receive Starglider 2, which is reviewed on
Page 26. Letters on every subject of interest to Atari ST users are welcome.
Send them to: The Editor, Atari ST User, Europa House, Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Dongle cure for
aching eyes

ATTENTION all frustrated ST users
with Ferguson MC monitor/TVs fitted
to their machine. I have an Atari
520STFMm conjunction with an MC01
and I have never been able to get a
decent picture.

Using the lead supplied with my ST
the picture on the TV/monitor was
very bright and after only halfan hour
of word processing my eyes began to
ache.

As you may know, when the MC01
detects the RGB signal the colour and
contrast controls are disabled. I then

bought a different lead, made up for
me by a mail order firm. The result
was as disappointing as before and I
had wasted £13.50

After several months of suffering
severe eyestrain while trying to use
1st Word, I decided to sort out the
problem for myself. I searched
through all the back copies ofmy com
puter magazines and found several
suggestions involving resistors in the
RGB lines and a diode in the vertical
sync line.

I dismantled the lead I had bought
and discovered three resistors in par
allel with the RGBlines. These proved
useless, as electricity takes the path of

hard won screen is immediately lost from
sight.

The only way to remedy the situation
was to turn off my drive - my disc drive
that is - shortly before winning.

I am currently using 1st Word which is
a fairly useful program, but I now find that
I need a more powerful word processor
with spelling check and a mailmerge
utility. Can you recommend one?

I am also using my ST with a Casio CZ
101 and an HT 6000. I use Dr. T's KCS for
heavy stuff, but think that Music Studio is
more ideally suited to my needs, except
for its lack of real time recording.

I have recently received a letter from

MC01

Monitor Pin outs

Red
/o 0

. Sound input

Grn I 0 o 1Ground

Blue \ O 0

H-sync

/ V-sync

least resistance and would therefore

ignore them. I rearranged them in
series but realised that more
resistance was needed.

Eventually I ended up with 1500
ohm resistors in each of the RGB lines
and one in the vertical sync line.

Rather than solder the resistors
inside the plug I made a small dongle
with a plastic adaptable box, a seven
pin plug, a seven pin Din socket, some
veroboard and about 12in ofscreened
cable. Total cost of the parts worked
out a about £3, and all were available
from my local electrical store.

I would be pleased to supply
readers with further details of this at
tachment upon receipt of a stamped
self-addressed envelope.

I now have a working monitor after
eight months of frustration. I hope that
my simple solution helps out a lot of
other ST users.- Clive Parker, 14
Cross Lane, Bristol, Avon BS20 OJQ.

its makers to say a new version of Music
Studio including real time recording is
ready for release. Have you had a chance
to test it out yet, and when can I expect to
read its review in the pages of your
magazine?

Finally, can you recommend a good
colour printer for use with my ST? -
Imran Anwar, Lahore, Pakistan.

• Arnor's Protext is arguably the fastest
and most powerful of the mid-price word
processors. It includes not only a spelling
checker and mail merge utility, but also
boasts microjustification, to boot.

We will be reviewing Music Studio in

ILETTERSI

the near future. In the meantime we sug
gest you read Ian Waugh's excellent
series on Music on the ST, which looks in
depth at most of the musical packages
available.

A review of the Star colour LC-10 prin
ter was featured in the September issue
of Atari ST User. You will be hard

pressed to find a better colour printer for
less than £300.

1040STFM

on the way

/ OWNED a Spectrum 128K+ for almost
two years, using it mainly for games, but
its poor graphics and limited power
forced me to consider buying an ST.

lam aware of the vast range ofsoftware
available for the 520STFM, but intend to
buy the 1040ST and have it fitted with a
TV modulator. However, I have recently
heard that Atari plans to release a new
1040STFM with enhanced graphics ani
mation. Can you confirm if what I heard is
true? - Frankie Foo, Sabah, Malaysia.

# Atari is planning to release the
1040STFM this month. We do not have

price details at the time of going to press,
but this new addition to the ST stable

promises to be something quite special.

Looking for
a word processor

DES TAYLOR'sletter in the July 1988 edi
tion of Atari ST User raises some inter

esting points that I feel need re-iteration
and expansion.

Like Mr Taylor, I use both the Apple-
Macintosh at work and the Atari ST at

home so have an ideal opportunity to
compare them. lam also a little disturbed
by the ST's inability to shake offits games
machine image.

I consider myself to be a serious com
puter user, and I used a BBC Micro for
many years with Wordwise as my word
processing facility. I upgraded to an Atari
1040ST earlier this year.

I thought that I would have little trouble

Turn to Page 98 •
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finding a word processing package for
my new micro. I further imagined that
since the advent of the BBC Micro, pro
gramming would have progressed to a
level where any new package for a pow
erful machine like the ST would be
several orders of magnitude better than
their 8 bit predecessors. I was quickly
disillusioned.

I tried a few of the recommended word
processors for the ST - some of which
were truly awful.

I am currently using a package that,
while adequate, possesses no real advan
tage over Wordwise, except those con
ferred by the larger memory of the ST.

The answer, of course, is that it is not
the machine that is slow, but the software
which has been written for it. This seems

to be the crux of the ST's image problem.
- Graeme Watson, Poole, Dorset.

• We agree that certain word processors
such as 1st Word are quite slow but show
on-screen print styles, justification, page
breaks and so on which Wordwise makes

no attempt to do. These are all time con
suming tasks.

We also feel you are being rather
unfair by tarring all serious ST software
with the same brush. ST Writer is an

excellent package available in the public
domain, and is capable of outshining
Wordwise Plus in almost all respects.

In the mid-price range, Protext is a
genuine keyboard-driven word
processor and is exceedingly powerful
and fast.

Meanwhile Signum 2 - reviewed in the
September 1988 issue of Atari ST User-is
a massive piece of software capable of
document processing and most large
scale desktop publishing procedures.

Beginner's
Basic in print

AS well as being new to the ST, I am a
user rather than a computer expert. Not
knowing what I was doing I inadvertently
wiped off all the information on the discs
provided with my computer. The ST

Those baffling basics

WHEN are we Atari 520STFM owners

going to be able to type in the listings
printed in Atari ST User? Every time I
have tried, I find that the program is
printed in either Fast Basic or GFA Basic.

Are any programs being submitted to
your magazine in the 1.09 operating code,
or are we ST owners being forced to buy
another expensive programming lan
guage?
dlesex.

F.J. Chapell, Hayes, Mid-

• Do you mean the new version of ST
Basic, as there's no such thing as 1.09
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manual is barren to say the least. Where
do I go from here?

Could you recommend a good book on
how to use the 520STFM or is there
anybody out there who could help me? -
J.G. Ratcliffe, Kilbum, Derbyshire.

• • •

/ BOUGHT an Atari 520STFM in Novem
ber 1987and am pleased with everything
about the computer bar one problem -
the complete lack of any real program
ming information given with the machine.

Could you recommend a good
reference book which will have ST syntax
and examples ofST Basic programming?
- D.J. Nurse, Pontycymmer, Mid Gla
morgan.

• Atari produces a Basic handbook for
£9,95, but surely a clearer and better way
to learn Atari ST Basic is to collect our
own pull-out guide to ST Languages. The
first part of this appeared in the August
1988 issue of Atari ST User which is avail
able with the free handsome binder from

our back-issues department. You'll find
an order form on Page 113.

The series is written by our own
experts and begins with the real funda
mentals aimed at getting the complete
novice started, along with programming
help for the more advanced user.

New Tos

for old

I HA VE a problem which I am desperate
for help in solving. I have been using an
Atari 520STFM for some time now to

prepare my final year project report in an
electrical and electronic engineering
course at City University, London.

Unfortunately my machine has been
replaced with a new STFM with the new
Tos chips installed. Most programs func
tion satisfactorily, but as you are probably
aware, the compatibility is not universal.

Myproblem is that I have been doing a
lot of work using the GFA Draft II pack
age. This does not function correctly on
my new machine and I cannot continue
with my project, or even print the draw
ings I have already done. 'Can I obtain the

operating code? Most users agree that
there are faster and more user-friendly
Basics than that supplied by Atari.
However, we continue to support ST
Basic, confirmed by the listings each
month in Atari ST User.

Next month we feature a program
named Destroyer which is written in ST
Basic. In the September 1988 issue we
featured an excellent File Dump utility.

Meanwhile our monthly pull-out guide
explores almost every avenue of this lan
guage.

old Tos on disc? Alternatively do you
have any other suggestions as things are
beginning to get desperate? - C. Smith,
Maidstone, Kent.

# The old Tos is not available on disc.
You could perhaps persuade your uni
versity department to invest in a memory
upgrade for the ST. This in turn will give
you the extra workspace - which is most
likely to be the problem - needed to run
your original GFA Cad package.

If this is not the problem, return your
Draft II Cad package to your supplier. If
you explain your predicament to them we
are sure that they will rush you a replace
ment which is compatible with the new
Tos.

Bug hunting
Down Under

IN the January 1988 issue ofAtari ST User
- we are a long way from the UK and
editions ofyour magazine sometimes take
months to reach us-I was pleased to see
Julia Battle's program, Golden Crown.

I spent hours carefully typing in the
listing, typed RUN and the computer
responded with, Function call not
allowed line 810.

/ checked and rechecked my listing,
but still the program would not work. In
desperation I added the line:

795 RESTORE 980

and was amazed that things actually
began to happen.

All was well for only a short time until
the screen garbled forth: You are in EAS-
WESNOR - What next? Eventually I had
to give up as I realised that I was in an
unbreakable loop.

Perhaps a small printing error on your
part. Or do Australian 520STFMs work
differently to their British counterparts?

I would be extremely grateful if you
could tell me what is wrong with the pub
lished program. - Mike Duncan,
Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia.

• All of the listings printed on the pages
of Atari ST User are printouts from
working programs. As such they are usu
ally bug-free.

EASWESNOR is the tokenisation of

East, West and North, which you have
somehow accessed directly from the pro
gram. It appears that you have probably
made a typing error in line 810.

We all make some mistakes when

typing in lengthy listings. Common typing
errors include adding or missing spaces,
colons mistaken for semicolons which in

turn may be mistaken for commas, upper
case substitution for lower case and so on.

The only remedy is to recheck your
listing or - better still - get somebody
else to scan it while you read out each
line from the magazine.



ATARI SUMMER PACK FROM STL: £349 INC,
ATARI SUMMER PACK RRPt £399
New model 520 STFM Computer, 512K RAM
but with 1 MB double-sided disc drive,
PI us £400 worth of software on 15-discwallet,
Plus Mouse and joystick.
Plus our starter Pack.

OUR PRICES:

Collected from our office or
warehouse £349.00
24-hour courier service £357.00
Datapost £360.00

All prices are all-in and inclusive of
VAT. All our computers are covered
by full 12 month guarantee. Full sale
conditions and catalgoue are
available on request.

FD200

MB Floppy
Disc Drive

£79.95
INC

SUM M E R P A C K
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STM+F PACK: £269 INC.

RRPf 299INC.

ATARI 520 STM computer, 512K RAM, mouse, but with
external 1MB double sided disc drive SF314 (FD200 option:
£10 cheaper), plus our starter pack. Equal hardware speci
fications as the Summerpack but 33% cheaper because
there is no game software bundle. Full one year guarantee.
Next day delivery service by special courier if required,
please add £10.00.

LASER C?
PHONE 0702-354674 TO PLACE AN ACCESS/VISA ORDER
Within limits of stock availability, our fully computerised ordering/despatch system
will get your order out directly from our warehouse the same or following day.

— — — — — °< — — — — — — — ____

SolidiskTechnology Ltd, 17 Sweyne Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, EssexSS2 6JQ.

Name

Address

VISA/ACCESS

RRP £137 +VAT

Copy of review in Atari ST User available on request.

Excellent dealer margin and usual business terms.

WHY PAY MORE AT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE? WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR, AND FAST!

SOFT

SPECIALISTS IN

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

FOR THE ATARI ST
STUFF

Do you own an Atari ST?
Is your child aged 4-11?

Do you value their education?
If you answered 'yes' to the above questions read this...

'SOFTSTUFF' are a software company concerned only with educational packages
for the primary school age group. Allour material is written by a computer lecturer -
Developed witha primary school headteacher - Reviewed by teaching staff -Tested
by children.
We have just released 'Spell Book 4-6' and 'Spell Book 7+'. Two simple BUTHIGHLY
EFFECTIVE SPELLING AIDS for two age ranges. 'Spell Book' is COMPLETELY
MOUSE CONTROLLED WITH ALL SPELLING DONE IN lower-case letters FROM

THE SCREEN. With a game like atmosphere for 1-2 players it makes learning
enjoyable. Three difficulty levels with points awarded for correct answers and
favourite tunes throughout and a final score table.
Additional spelling disks are available for both age ranges which can be run with either
version of 'Spell Book' so you only purchase 'Spell Book' once and then choose the
disks for the age group as you need them.

'Spell Book 4-6' and 'Spell Book 7+' are available for only £19.95 each including 1st class p&p in UKand VAT (please phone ifoutside).
Additional spelling disks are available at only £9.95 including 1st class p&p in UK and VAT. (same applies).

Please Note: We guarantee that no Cheques are cashed untilgoods are despatched. Even in the event of a delay in supplying your order. We always use 1st class postage
and wherever possible orders are sent on the same day as receipt

Screen Shown from 'Spell Book 4-6'

"Spell Book is one of the best pieces of edu
cational software available for the primary age
child , and one I wholeheartedly recommend."

Nic Outterside: Atari ST User

September 1988 Page 77

Yes I do value my child's education. Please send me: 'Spell Book 4-6'
And a list of additional spelling disks
Name

Address

• 'Spell Book 7+' Q

Please make cheques and PO's payable to Softstuff and send to:
Softstuff, 193 Sketchley Road, Burbage, Leicestershire LE10 2DY.

Tel: 0455 617426

I
I
I
I
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ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT
HSV COMPUTER SEVICES LIMITED (AST)
23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG

DISKETTES

3.5" SS/DD

DS/DD

QUANTITY
135TPI

135TPI

10

9.50

9.95

20

18.75

18.95

30

27.50

27.95

40

36.25

36.95

50

44.95

45.95

100

87.95

89.95

/

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES

10X3.5" library Case 1.25
40 X 3.5" Hinged Lid Lockable 6.95
80 X 3.5" Hinged Lid Lockable 8.95

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES WITH DISKS
40 Capacity Box with 20 3.5" Disks SS/DD 23.75 DS/DD 23.95
80 Capacity Box with 40 3.5" Disks SS/DD 43.25 DS/DD 43.95
80 Capacity Box with 80 3.5" Disks SS/DD 79.25 DS/DD 80.95

J
ACCESSORIES

12" Monitor Stand £12.95
14" Monitor Stand £14.95
80 Col. Printer Stand £12.95
Mouse Mat (Hard) £6.95
Mouse Mat (Foam) £5.95
3.5" Disc Cleaning Kit £4.95
Minivac £6.95

STATIONERY 250 500 1000 2000

9.5" X 11" 60GSM Micro -Perf all edges £4.95 £8.95 £14.95 I
True A4 70GSM Micro-Perf all edges £4.50 £7.50 £12.95 £22.95 1
True A4 90GSM Micro-Perf all edges £5.25 £8.75 £14.95
True A4 lOOGSM Micro-Perf all edges £8.50 £15.95 £29.95

(coloured-Cream, Blue, Grey or White)
Labels 3.5" x 1.5" (1 across) £2.95 £4.95 £9.50 1
Labels 3.5" x 1.5" (2 across) £3.25 £5.50 £10.50 1
Labels 4.0" x 1.5" (1 across) £3.25 £5.50 £10.50 1
Labels 4.0" x 1.5" (2 across) £3.75 £6.50 £11.95 1
Labels 2.75" x 1.5" (3 across) £2.75 £4.50 £8.50 |

DUST COVERS |
Atari ST 1040 Keyboard £4.50

Atari FM 520 Keyboard £4.50

Atari STM 520 Keyboard £4.50
Atari Mono Monitor SMI 25 £4.95
Atari Colour Monitor SCI 224 £4.95

ATARI 1029 PRINTER RIBBONS
Black £2.50 Colours £3.50

Colours available Red, Blue, Green,
Brown, Purple and Orange

FC1 Credit Card Hotline (0256) 463507 Faxline (0256) 841018

Arkanoid II
Bombjack
Bionic Commando....

Barbarian

Chubby Gristle
Empire Strikes Back.
Mikey Mouse
Overlander
Quadralien
Backlash

SpyvSpy
Hardball

Mean 18 Golf
Platoon

Predator

Crazy Cars
Slap Fight
Space Harrier
Street Fighter
Great Giana Sisters..
VIRUS

ADVENTURE/STRATEGY

I Legend of the Sword 19.95
Mind Fighter 19.95
Shadowgate 18.95
Uninvited 18.95
STAC 29.95

Beyond Zork 19.95
TimeS Magic 16.95
Corruption 19.95
Stellar Crusade 27.95
Sundog Frozen Legacy 12.95
War Construction Kit 14.95

I Hitchhikers Guide 17.95
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MILES BETTER SOFTWARE
221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock,

Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (0543) 466577/8

GAMES UTILITIES/BUSINESS

Clock Card Cartridge 19.95I
Word UP 54.00

Superbase Personal 79.00
Superbase Professional 149.00
Lattice C v3.04 69.95

Mark Williams C 109.00

First Word Plus 59.95

Word Perfect 4.1 185.00

Signum II 184.00
Pascal v2 79.00

Pro Pascal 89.00

Pro Fortran 109.00

Swift Calc 39.00

Datamanager Professional 55.95
| Wordwriter 39.00

Power Basic 32.95

I DevpacSTv2 49.00
K Switch 2 24.00

Logistix 90.00 I
Cambridge Lisp 80.00 I
K Word 2 32.95

K Spread 19.95
| KSpread 2 69.95 |

ACCESSORIES

I ST to Scart Lead 11.99 I
ST to Composite Lead (2 phono).. 6.45
ST to Centronics Lead 10.99
Mouse Mat (hard) 5.95
Joystick/Mouse extension 5.95

| ST TO Midi (2 leads) 7.95

5.95

5.95

5.95

4.95

5.95

4.95

5.99

5.99

5.99

8.95
7.95

9.95

9.95
2.95

9.95

8.95

7.95
5.95

5.95

4.95

5.95

Wizard Warz 14.95
Eddie Edwards Ski 15.95
Summer Olympiad 15.95
Hades Nebular 8.95

Vector Ball 12.95
Championship Cricket 12.95
Flight Sim. 2 32.95
The Jet 32.95
Buggy Boy 13.95
Football Manager 2 13.95
Fire & Forget 13.95
Alien Syndrome 13.95
Carrier Command 16.95
Captain Blood 16.95
Scrupples 14.95
Thundercats 13.95
Obliterator 14.95
Enduro Racer 7.95

Whirligig 14.95
Kennedy Approach 19.95
Army Moves 15.95

GRAPHIC DESIGN/CAD

Supercharged EasyDraw 79.951
Quantum Paint 17.95

GFA Draft Plus 99.95

Degas Elite 19.95
CyberStudio 59.00
Cyber Paint 55.00
Cyber Controller 45.00
Spectrum 512 45.00
Advanced Art Studio 15.95 I
Master CAD 99.00

Fohtz 24.951

HARDWARE

520 STFM Summer Pack 360.00 I
1040 STFM 445.00

Philips 8802 Monitor 199.00
Philips 8833 Monitor 260.00
Philips 8852 Monitor 299.00
Star LC10 Printer inc. lead 199.00

Star LC10 Colour 239.00

Star LC24-10 Printer 319.00

NEC P2200 Printer 350.00

Citizen LSP100 169.00

Atari 1Meg Internal Drive 99.00
NEC 1Meg Internal Drive 89.00

[NEC P2200 inc. Signum II 499.00J

All prices are correct at time of
going to press. Access or Visa

orders welcome.

Please add £1 per item for overseas
orders

Please make Cheques or Postal
Orders payable to:

["MILES BETTER SOFTWARE"

Phone or write for comprehensive
stock list for Atari and ST software +

hardware

WHILE m
STOCKS

LAST "
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Better safe

than sorry...
Francis Botto shows

how to protect your
micro from failure

A RELIABLE workhorse like the ST

gives the impression that it'll never
let you down. It's probably this
trustworthiness which leads many of us to
become a little over-confident in its

resistance to withstand our unwitting
neglect and sometimes abuse.

Like any machine though, the ST will
break down, rarely suddenly and
completely, but still partial failures crop

up from time to time. It's these irritating
hiccups that make you want to tear your
hair and make panic calls to your dealer
or the first computer repair company
listed in the Yellow Pages.

And all too often it happens because
you haven't taken mundane precautions
like duplicating discs.

As the ST is almost unigue in its diverse
following - ranging from games enthusi
asts to business users - the severity of a
breakdown's effects also vary.

Take for instance, an ST which is the
mainstay of a business. A catastrophic
failure can cause anything from the loss of
a few hours work to the cruelest blow of

all, bankruptcy. It has been observed that
80 per cent of American companies
having experienced a computer disaster
went bankrupt within 18 months, while a
further 13 per cent met the same end
between 18 months and 5 years later.

Enthusiasts meanwhile, might not
depend upon their ST guite in the same
way, but still computer repairs aren't
cheap and it can be an egually harrowing
experience. In short computer
breakdowns affect us all,

More fundamental perhaps, many
failures can be avoided in the first place
by taking the simplest of preventive
measures. Naturally, it's impossible to
evade all types of breakdown, but it's
surprising just how many are the result of
easily-avoided causes.

Most ST users are fully aware of the
need for simple contingency measures to
fend off and cope with breakdowns, but
putting them into practice isn't quite as
easy. We mean well, but we can never
seem to find time to duplicate those discs,
or file printouts.

In other words we're a bit lazy about
the whole thing - or are we just disorgan-

Turn to Page 102 •
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lsed? Yes, it's probably that. So what we
really need is a schedule which forges
our planned measures into some kind of
rota that will fit in with time spent at the
ST.

Preventive action

Measures to help avoid a computer
breakdown vary from the obvious to the
perhaps slightly obscure. It really
depends on how much experience you
have.

One starting point is to check your ST's
plug fuse, especially if you bought your
machine second hand. And if you find the
wrong fuse - which will probably be a
brown 13 amp job - replace it
immediately with a 3 amp one. Needless
to say, an incorrect fuse can cause a
horrendous power supply failure.

Ironically, a computer as tech
nologically advanced as the ST, like any
other micro is prone to mechanical
failures. The keyboard, which receives a
daily hammering in many cases, can be
cared for by a dust cover when not in use.

And as for those finicky plugs and
sockets, commonsense should tell you to
remove and connect leads gently. In
addition, don't ever perform such oper
ations when the computer or peripheral
is switched on.

Then there's the disc drive. This almost

magical device, which responds to your
every wish, can cause tremendous disc
corruption. Care of the drive is therefore
essential.

There is a school of thought that thinks
that cleaning the head can do more harm
than good, following the maxim to leave
well alone. Ifyou are determined to clean
the head use an appropriate kit and
follow the instructions carefully.

Needless to say, don't go removing
discs in the middle of read/write oper
ations - eventually your drive will protest
and refuse to operate correctly.

A further note of warning: With all the
cheap discs on the market today - mainly
unbranded - it's quite possible to get lum
bered with low quality discs that can
cause loss of data as well as drive

damage. I'm not knocking all unbranded
discs, as most are excellent, but if your ST
complains of disc errors, perhaps it's just
asking for better quality.

Hard disc owners must take extra care,
as often large chunks of data or even
complete discs can be erased as the
result of a single erroneous command.

Apart from tape streamer backups
which are excellent but still expensive, it
might be worth investing in a backup
utility which will ensure you don't lose
valuable data accidentally.

It.almost goes without saying you
should always take care of your discs.
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Keep them dust-free and don't ever lean
them up against the monitor screen as the
electromagnetic emission can rearrange
the data. Fluorescent lighting has also
been known to have the same effect.

Taking note of Murphy's Law - if
something can go wrong then it will - you
have no option but to anticipate a
breakdown. Sometimes, no matter how
much care and attention you give, the ST
will fail.

Duplicating discs is naturally a must -
no matter how trivial their contents -

because you never know when your
system is going to rearrange disc data, or
even wipe a disc clean. This might be
considerably less hassle for those with
1Mb drives, but there again the 512k
drives store a lot more than most.

It may also be a good idea to file print
outs from time to time. Perhaps collect on
a daily basis important spreadsheet infor
mation, text, programs and the like.

Floppy backups

Hard disc users should copy important
files on to floppy disc. Something tells me
that if it were recommended to copy the
whole of the disc's contents many would
say: "What do you think I bought a hard
disc for?".

Having a complete backup system is
perhaps beyond most of us, but it's worth
keeping a component or two you know
your ST has blown in the past - so long as
its nothing more than an inexpensive
chip.

For example, in the early days Dragon
computers tended to devour sound chips,
and BBC Micros once had a reputation for
blowing 74LS245 data buffers.

Lastly, if you have experienced sudden
losses of data or inexplicable program
crashes, the culprit could well be an
unwelcome mams spike finding its way
into your ST from the supply network.

These are most often caused by high
powered electrical appliances which,
when switched on or off, cause a
"bounce" in the supply network which is
transmitted to computer users.

This situation can be remedied easily
with a spike suppressor - you can get one
from most good computer dealers. If not,
try some of the large electronic chain
stores. It's better to get to the bottom of
the problem, rather than be pestered
intermittently, as a spike problem can be
a real nuisance.

All these dos and don'ts are pretty
straightforward, but you need to find time
to carry them out. We all know what hap
pens: We sit down at the ST, and the
clock ticks on until eventually there's no
time to duplicate discs or run off hard
copies of text or whatever.

Possibly, you ought to get into the habit
of duplicating discs frequently as you
work, and print out important documents
or information every once in a while, If

you own a quiet printer which has a
reasonable sized buffer, this shouldn't
interrupt your work at all.

Professional users might like to seek a
maintenance contract. The down-time

period when your computer is out of
action will be minimised either by the
contractor supplying you with a substitute
system immediately, or hopefully swiftly
repairing yours on-site.

Numerous policies are available, some
specialising in Atari computers. When
investing in this type of insurance, you
should ask about the average response
time - how long they take to arrive when
you cry for help? Don't buy a policy in
which the nearest service centre is in

London when you live in Manchester.
What type of breakdown does the

policy cover? Will they supply a
substitute machine if your ST can't be
fixed on-site within a reasonable period?
Fairly obvious questions, but they must
be addressed if you're not going to throw
money away.

When searching for a suitable com
puter repair company, you should nat
urally be cautious. But try to forget those
nightmare tales of repairers who've
gained the sort of reputation that ranks
with the average backstreet garage.

A number of computer repair com
panies advertise in magazines. Most will
operate via mail. If you use one of these
services be sure to send your machine by
recorded delivery. It only costs 25 pence
and will ensure that the Post Office will

compensate for any loss or damage. Also
make sure the company is prepared to
return it the same way - if not by
Secuncor or the like.

Which repairer?

Apart from the obvious, what else should
you look for when choosing the right com
pany? Ask yourself: How much will it cost,
is it a standard charge or does it depend
on the type of repair?

When do you get your computer back?
How long will the guarantee last, or will
there be a guarantee at all? Is the
repairer or service centre approved by
Atari?

Dealing with the first consideration, I
think you'll normally get a better deal
from companies that charge a flat rate, in
which case you will pay the same price
irrespective of parts replaced and work
carried out.

Prices naturally vary from company to
company, and it's not always a good thing
to find the cheapest deal. It's sometimes
worth paying that little bit extra for a
longer period of guarantee for work
carried out.

Look for a same day repairer if pos
sible as this will show the company is
equipped with up-to-date automatic test
equipment, which helps diagnose faults
quickly and efficiently.



Everybodys talking about...
Timeworks Desktop Timeworks Desktop Timeworks Desktop

PUBLISHER PUBLISHER PUBLISHER

"Straight from the box I put together a
ten-page document of text and pictures
without a problem or single setback,
the ease of use with Timeworks DTP is

incredible."

ST World

"I don't expect it's too difficult for you
to guess how I feel about this package.
To my mind its ease of operation and
flexibility probably make this the most
powerful DTP package around."

Amstrad Professional Computing

"As a low cost DTP package,
Timeworks can only be recommended.
It represents remarkable value for
money and can truly challenge, and
beat, packages costing a great deal
more."

Desktop Publisher

Timeworks Desktop TimeworksDesktop Timeworks Desktop

PUBLISHER PUBLISHER PUBLISHER

"Probably the best budget DTP product
around, and superior in some ways to
Ventura, which it resembles.'.'

Desktop Publisher Today
"For the price, Timeworks is excellent.
In some areas it a.ctually improves on
Ventura."

What Micro?

"In theory, versatility should be the key
to the difference between high and low
cost DTP packages. Yet there is an
exception to every rule and Timeworks
is doing its best to upset the existing
order of things. It offers the user an
eminently practical, easy to master
package that will have other software
producers biting their nails."

Desktop Publisher

"Timeworks DTP will provide just about
everything you need to make up a
good-looking brochure, report or book.

...this product at last
Desktop Publishing as a
application."

legitimatises
mass-market

PC Plus

Timeworks Desktop Timeworks Desktop Timeworks Desktop
PUBLISHER PUBLISHER PUBLISHER

PUBLISHES
ST*

"A good desktop publishing package is
like a good soccer referee. It allows
free rein to your creativity without
getting in the way too much. This
package is all of that.

Business Education Today

Timemrk Desktop

publisher

"Capable of well and truly shaking up
the budget world of DTP...this Ventura
look-alike performs as well and has
nearly all the facilities of its rival but for
a tenth of the cost."

Personal Computing with the Amstrad

"For the first -time education can have

desktop publishing at a price that
means it can penetrate past the chosen
few to all parts of the institution."

Business Education Today

ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION 8GREEN STREET, WILLINGHAM, CAMBRIDGE CB4 5JA TELEPHONE: 0954 61258 TELEX: 817057 GSTUK G FAX: 0954 61345
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DELTA COMPUTERS
ATARI 520 STFM £369.00
SUMMER PACK
*Built in Disc Drive 1 Meg
* Mouse Controller
*Basic Language Disc
*22 Games &Joystick

ATAR11040 STF PACK
*Atari ST 1Mb Computer
* Philips 8833 Colour Monitor
*5 Demo/Utility Discs
* 1st Word

Ring for best price

SPECIAL OFFER
Atari520STM, 1 Meg. Drive, Mouse, Language Disc & First Word

£299.00 (while stocks last)

PRINTERS inc lead
Amstrad DMP3160 £189.00
Amstrad DMP3250 Dl £199.00
Amstrad DMP4000 £310.00
Amstrad LQ3500 £310.00
Amstrad LQ5000 £399.00
Citizen 120D £159.00
Panasonic KX-P1081 £169.00
Star LC10 £199.00
Star LC10 Colour £259.00

MONITORS
SM125 £139.00
Philips 8833 Colour £259.00

DISC DRIVES

Atari SF354 0.5mb £129.99

Atari SF314 1.0mb £175.99

Cumana 3.5" Single 1Mbyte £99.99

Cumana 5.25" 40/80 1Mbyte £129.99

Cumana20Mbyte Hard Drive £679.99

Cumana30Mbyte Hard Drive £689.99

Cumana 40Mbyte Hard Drive £1009.99

Cumana60Mbyte Hard Drive £1199.99

All prices include VAT
Please add £5 carriage on orders over £100

Mail Order only at this address
Trade and Educational enquiries welcome

85 Union Street Oldham Lanes

I 061-626 3841

E3 » MAILSOFT «
SIMPLY THE CHEAPEST MAIL ORDER COMPANY

TITLE

Elite
'DoubleDragon
Carrier Command
Arkanoid
Starglider II
UMS
Balance ot Power
Jinxter
Oops
Mindlighter
Hot Shot

Crazy Cars
Legend of Sword
Fsh
Delender ol Crown
F-15StrikeEagle
Timet Magik
Bionic Commando
Guild ol Thieves
Gunship
Hitchhikers Guide
Knight Ore
Ikari Warriors
Leader Collection
FootManager 2
Time Stood Still
NightRaider
Silent Service
Slarglider
D Luxe Scrabble
BattleShips
Giana Sisters
Test Dnve
Jewels ol Darnness
Silicon Dreams
Barbarian 11
Bionic Commando
Star Trek
EmpireStrikes
Startleel t
Pirates - WPro
Eddie Edwards Ski
Tnvial Pursuit
ChuckYeagers
Destroyer
PowerStruggle
Whirligig
E. Weavers Baseball
Chessmasler 2000
Jinxter

Corruption
Dark Castle
The Pawn

Right Sim2
UNima 4
fled October

Atari
ST AMIGA

12.75 12.75 1
12.99 12.99 1

1499 14.99 14.99
10 99 19 75 12.99
14.99 1499 14.99

14.99 14.99 14.99

19 50 19 75 15.99
14.99 1499 14.99

1<»99 12,99 12.99
15,75 IS 7.5 15.99
1299 12.99 _

12.75 15.75 12.99
14,99 14.99 14.99
14.99 14.99 14.99

19.75 19/5 15.99

16/h - 15.75
12,75 12.75 12.75
14.99 18.75 14.99
14.99 14.99 14.99
1b/S - 24.99
15.75 15/5 19,75
12 99 12.99 12.99
10.99 15/6 13.99
14.99 18.99 18.99
12.99 1299 12,99
12,99 - 12.99
16 99 15.99 15.99
15 75 15 75 15.75
14.99 1499 14.99
12.75 15 75 15.75
10.99 12.75 -

15.99 18.75 -

18.75 18 75 18.75

12,75 12.75 12.75
VIM 12/6 12.75
12.75 12/5 -

14.99 - 16.99
12/5 - 15.99
12.75 12 75 -

18.75 18.75 18.75
- - 15.99

VIM - 15.99
12.99 - 15.99
16.99 1699 16.99

- 1875 18.75
9.99 9 99 9.99

12.99 1299 16.99
18.99 1899 18.99

18.99 18.99 18.99

14.99 14.99 14,99
14,99 14 99 14.99

15/6 15.75 15.99
14.99 14.99 14.99

26,99 26.99 39.99

16/5 - 15.99

15.99 15.99 16.99

TITLE

Deflector
Backlash
King ofChicago
Sargon III-Chess
Barbarian-Psy
E.P.T.
DungeonMaster
Bobble Bubble
CaptainBLood
ECO

FOrm 1 Grand Prix
Virus
PowerjDrome
SoccerSupremo
Star Wars
Bards Tale III
Ouadr Alien
SuperIceHockey
Interceptor
3DHelicopter
Return to Genesis
D.TomsOlympic
Garrison 1 or 2
ThreeStooges
Stac

Gauntlet II
Netherworld
floaoblasters
Gold Runner II
Return to Atlantis
Foundation Waste
Rocket Ranger
Hades Nebulas
Obliierator
Out Run

AlienSyndrome
Space Harrier
Xenon
BlackLamp
Hotball

Leathernecks
BuggyBoy
International Soccer
Ultima 4
LinekerSuperskill
Peter Beardsley
Oids
SentinaJs

Thundercats
Micky Mouse
Barbarian-Palace
Aaargh
Street Fighter
Pandora
Shackled
Verminator

Atari
ST

15.99

12.75 12.75

19.75

15.75

12.75

12.75
12.75

15.75

27.99
14.99

15,75
14.99

12.75

12.75
12.75
16.99

15.99
15.75

19,75

19.75
15.75
19.75

12.75 12.75
12.75 15.75
12.75 12.75
11.99 11.99
15.75 15.75
12.75 12.75
12.75 15.75
12.75 12.75
15.75 _

12.75 -

12.99 12.99
12.75 -

12.75

12.75
9.99

12.75

14.99

12.75
12.75

TmE

Starray
ChubbyGristle
Over lander
1943

ChampionCricket
Bomb Jack
Battle Probe
Them
Morliville Manor
Tanglewood
Get Dexter II
B.CloughsFootball
GnomeRanger
Joe Blade
Jet

Nota PennyMore
PowerStruggle
Scenery Disk7
Scenery DiskX1
SceneryDsk-Japan
Western Europe
Parallax II
5 Star Hits-ST
Sub Battle Sim
SuperHangOn
Arena/Bratacass
Scruples
Casino Roulette

Atari
ST

12.99
12.99

12.99

10.99

AMIGA

15.99

12.99

16.99
18.75

10.99
15.99

10.99
15.99
12.75

10.99

7.50

10.99

16,99

16.99

13.99
14.99

16,99

18.99
12.99

19.99
13.99
13.99

15.99
16.99

Quantum Paint U
Spectrum512 4J
Platoon U
Wizball 1!
Disc Diseclor 1!
Multilace 3S
4Way Adaptor !
2nd Disk Drive 9J
Accessorits+JoystIcka
Mouse Matt
ST-orAmiga Cover
10x3"- Unbranded
10x3"- SonyDisks
Head Cleaner 3.5"
Euromax Proff
Euromax Non-Auto
CruiserJoystick
CruiserJoystick-Clear
Comp Pro-Black
Comp Pro-Clear
Comp Pro-Extra
Cheetah Mach 1
Cheetah 125+

Komxs + Autofire
KonixsJoystick
Q. Shot Turbo
Quick Shot IIJ/S

) 5.99
) 99.99

Our Price
4.99

6.99
10.50
14.99

6.99

17.99
14.99
9.99

12.99

13.99
13.99

Prices Include P&P in U.K. Europeadd £1 per tape, elsewhere£1.50. Cheque/P.O. payableto-
MAIL-SOFT (STU) P.O. BOX 589, London N156JJ. Please specifymachinetype inyour order.

Add £5 P&P for Machines. Price matching: Ifyou see a software titlecheaper by another
company inthis mag we will matchthe price. If youdonl see the titleyou require,simply

deduct 25% offthe R.R.P. and send to us. We stock software &Joysticks for all machines. "All
new releases are subject to release dates from software houses and will be sent to you on day

of release. Access and Visa cards accepted

AS THE LEAVES DROP... SO DO OUR PRICES!!!

E. & O.E.

STORAGE BOXES

a - BEST RANGE - BEST PRICE
yp, /£•*' All boxes are lockable, and are supplied
A _ •-> with 2 keys. Made from anti-static plastic, they
&,z¥ are a toP Quality product at rock bottom prices

1+ 3+ 5+ 7+

120x3.5" £8.95 £7.95 £7.49 £6.99

80x3.5" £6.95 £5.95 £5.49 £4.99

40x3.5" £5.95 £4.95 £4.49 £3.99

MIX 'N' MATCH FOR BEST PRICE!

3.5 "Top Quality Bulk Packed Disks
25 50 100 150

Single Sided 135T.P.1 22.95 41.95 79.95 116.95
Double Sided 135T.P.1 24.95 43.95 81.95 119.95

Rainbow Pack of five colours

Single Sided 135T.P.1 23.95 46.95
Double Sided 135T.P.1 26.95 52.95

91.95

98.95

Red,Rainbow disks are available in Blue,
Green, Yellow and Orange.

Packs of 10 3.5" Disks come with Free Plastic Library
Case (worth £1.49!)

All discs are supplied with labels and
are certified 100% error free

129.95

145.95

CENTEC DISK SUPPLIES

UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE, BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT BR5 2BE
TEL: (0689)35353 (6 Lines) (24 Hours) Fax 0689 77737

Pleasenoteweoperatea callstacking system. Outside office hoursa telephone answering machine will takeyourorder.
Remember - all prices includeVAT and delivery! Thereare no hiddenextras to pay!Personalcallers welcome: Monday - Friday 9.30am - 4.30pm

All disks are sent

by Trac
Courier service

at no extra cost.

wv^
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So why didn't we order it
from Wight Computing

But still he sits there with that

blank look on his face

0983 68978
From tapes to networks

Phone for the most up to
date prices or write to:

WIGHT

COMPUTING
122 High Street, Ryde

Isle of Wight. P033 2SU
Good advice freely given

BRK Computer Services Ltd.
Tel: 01 572 5457

216 Great West Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TW5 9AW
(Near Hounslow West Tube)

520 STFM 520 STFM
£297 £223

1040 STFM + Mono
£434

(Summer pack inc 22 games + joystick)
While Stocks last

DISCS 3.5" DSDD (20) - £19.99

Atari 1040 STFM £379
Atari SM125 £119

Please telephone for Hardware and software prices not listed

LOWEST PRINTER PRICES

Micro PMP135 £139
StarLCIO £169
Epson LX800 £198

FREE DELIVERY
Please telephone for printers not listed

Prices exclude VAT, Free delivery,
please make cheques/postal orders to:
BRK Computer Services Ltd.

All prices subject to change without notice - the above prices
mail order, shop prices may vary from above.

Use this space to sell your unwanted
Atari products to our readers. They're
all looking for a bargain!

• The following games available:
Mindshadow £10, Phantasie 2 £10,
Roadwar2000£10, Mercenary £7.50,
Typhoon £5, Plutos £5, Starglider
£10, Sundog £7.50, Sentinel £7.50,
Hades Nebula £7.50, Goldrunner
£7.50. Also 1-single sided Atari drive
£30. Tel: Roger 0753 884643 or 01-
8211062.

• V.I.P Professional £100, Impact £7.
Roadrunner, Hardball Western

Games, Flintstones, Star Trek, Inter
national Karate, Indiana Jones,
Tai-pan, Trivial Pursuit, Pink
Panther, Star Wars, £10 each Tel:
0446 760774.

• Atari STFM with megabyte
memory, software includes £70
astronomy database, Toshiba 14"
F.S.T TV with scart input £500. Will
split Tel: Sheffield 0742 884183.
0 ST Pen-Pals wanted to exchange
hints and tips etc. Write to L.
Thomas, 89 Dingle Road, Rushden,
Northants, NN10 9UE.

• Fast-Basic cartridge, run-time
interpreter, manuals etc, only £45
Tel: 0705 256699.

• Atari 520STFM mint condition

with over £200 worth of original
software. Everything fully boxed
with accessories Total RRP over

£500 £360 O.N.O Tel: 0532 812419.

• Prosound Designer with hardware
£35 Goldrunner £9 Cards £9, Ninja
£6 Tel: 01-4223086.

• Atari 520STFM with joystick,
mouse, demo disks, mags, books,
and 43 original games, inc CPT
Blood, Outrun, Jinxter Etc, mint con

dition. Will not split £550 O.N.O Tel:
01-7776229 (Evenings).
• Wanted 1 Meg drive SF314 or
equiv. Tel: 0784 248847 after 7pm.
• Midi drum machine Yamaha RX21

superb sounds stereo £85 Tel: 0322
29921.

• 520 STFM and SM125 monitor

£310 Tel: 0992 32697.

• Sega Master System, two joy
sticks + £50 of software (still boxed)
Tel: Tim 0793 772039 £90 O.N.O.

• Saved by Hi-Soft £10. Fastcom
£25. Pro-punter £30 as new Tel:01-
6704351.

9 Barbarian (Psygnosis), Rampage,
Foundations Waste, Rampage £9
more titles! Plutos £8 Jan Atle Leir-

vaag C.A Tortensens VEI 67 0377
Oslo 3, Norway.
• Atari 520ST computer plus Tri
angle 1 meg twin disc drive plus all
leads £320 o.n.o. Tel: 01 809 0288.

• Atari SM 125 mono monitor £75,
software - Terrorpods, Starglider,
Mercenary £5 each. Flight Simulator
II £15. Tel: Gary on Welwyn 7379.
• Roland MT32 editor librarian £25.

Write to: Winterhill House, Rocky
Lane, Haywards Heath, Sussex,
RH16 4RN.

• Atari 520STFM v.g.c. Joystick,
mouse + mat, fifteen blank disc's
and boxes over 50 brilliant games
cover for only £270 o.n.o. Tel: 01 363
7503 ask for Rob.

• 520 STFM, SM125, printer, joy
stick, lots of magazines and discs, 6
months old, used twice £375. Tel:
061 794 4596 Mark.

Ads will be accepted under the following conditions:
• This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of private readers. No

trade ads will be allowed.

• To avoid encouraging software piracy, all ads will be carefully
vetted before they are accepted.

• Ads can only be accepted on this form (or a photocopy of it).
• There is no maximum to the number of words you include. If there

is insufficient room on the form, continue on a separate sheet of
paper.

• The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum of 10 words.
• We GUARANTEE your ad will go in the next available issue of Atari

ST User.

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD IN
THE NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE

.(minimum £2 for 10 words).Cheque enclosed for £_
payable to Database Publications Ltd.

Name-

Add ress_

POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, Europa House,
Adlington Park, London Road, Adlington,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4NP. 1/88.23 1
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EDA-ST Computers
250 Barandon Walk, Lancaslej Road. London W11 1RU, England

Telephone:01-2298260

BARGAINS for ATARI STs & AMIGAs
Due to large stocks we are able to give away ATARI ST &AMIGA

Hardware and Software at the lowest possible prices.
Look below at a small selection ofour large rangeofgoods and

compare our prices.

HARDWARE
Atari

Atari

Atari

Atari

Atari

RRP
520ST-M £229.99
520ST-FM £299.99
1040ST-FM £499.99
Mega ST2 £934.99
Mega ST4 £1279.99

Summer Pack £399.00
SOFTWARE While stocks last

Outrun £19.99
Gauntlet II £19.99
Xenon £19.99
Oids £19.95
Defender of the Crown £29.95
Flight Simulator II £39.95
Virus £19.95

All prices include VAT

Our Price
£177.00

£265.00

£442.00

£826.00

£1130.00

£350.00

£13.50

£13.50

£13.50

£13.50

£21.95

£27.00

£13.50

Send SAE for full hardware and software price list
Orders: Please make cheques or postal orders payable to:

EDA-ST Computers
VISA and ACCESS cards welcome, 24 hour answering service

Call: 01-458 4480 or 01-229 8260

Public domain comes of age. This is the service
you've been promised but never found. For a true
PUBLIC DOMAINfacility, send a stamped addressed
envelope + Plus a blank disk and a P.O. or Cheque
for 50p made payable to THE BIT FACTORY.

THE BIT FACTORY, 4 FRASER STREET,
HAUGH ROAD, INVERNESS

iKlexidump RSQHfl)
aIncludes Label making facility l^^^^^^rSH A
I Superb quality printer dumps for graphics, spreadsheets, text including Degas and 'Wm W( WmMmm A

V NEOchrome formats. Vary dump size from 1mm square up to 10 metres in length, ;,'A-''AAA''A Hfil EdM '-'A wF
'. choose from avariety ofdensitiesand passes (Up totriple pass quaddensity). Otherfeatures include text insertion, upright orsideways a
A\ dump, invert, frame, spool, auto calculates on 1:1 aspect ratio or deselect this and stretch the dump. Any part of a screen can be AM

I selected, graphics/editing, auto greyscaling for colour, on screen help. All this plus Label making facility. From computer art tol
W production labels Flexidump is an unrivalled software package. 0
V For use with Epson compatible dot matrix printers £26.00 £29.90c w
4M ATARI ROM CARTRIDGE suitable for two 27256 (32k) or two 27512 (64k) roms housed in an M

I injection moulded case with label recess £13.00 £14 95c |
W RUN "PC" SOFTWARE ON YOUR ATARI PC DITTO £50.00 £57 50c W
r. Special offer PC DITTO &1Mb 5.25 DISC DRIVE with PSU complete with all leads £180.00 £207.00b ^
A\ SINGLE 3.5" 1Mb Disc Drive complete with all leads plug in and go £82.60 £94.99b Jk

• SINGLE 5.25" 1Mb Disc Drive with PSU complete with all leads plug in and go £135.00 £155.25b I
W 3.5" Plus 5.25" Combined Disc Drive with PSU complete with all leads plug in and go £192.00 £220 80b W
V Please note when ordering disk drives please state computer model y
A READY MADE LEADS A
I Atari to 7 pin rgb Ferguson, or Atari to Scart (not Sony) or Atari printer lead (screened) £12.00 £13 80c M
I PHILIPS 8833 COLOUR MONITOR WITH LEAD £240.00 £276 00a I

J* AV7300 TV TUNER FOR 8833 £65.00 £74.75b W
A SWITCHING UNITS 1 micro to2 printers or 2 micros to 1 printer Centronics +lead £31.00 £35.65d A

|H 3.5" D/S DDensity Verbatim branded discs box of ten £17.00 £19.55c £§
I 3.5" DS/ DDensity unbranded discs box often £12.00 £13.80d I

W SAGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE Accountant, Accountant Plus, Financial Controller phone for details W
A FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FIRST PRICE EX VAT SECOND PRICE INC VAT rA

A\ DEALER ENQUIRIES, GOVERNMENT AND EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME Jk
HOWTO ORDER: Enclose your cheques/P.O. made payable to Care Electronics, or use ACCESS, VISA

Please add carriage. a=£11.50 b=£5.75 c=£1.15 d=£2.30 W
WL, CARE ELECTRONICS, 800 ST ALBANS ROAD, GARSTON, WATFORD, HERTS WD2 6NL. TEL 0923 672102 ^^ ~j
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LEADING

NORTH WEST

SPECIALIST

ATARI DEALER

THE COMPUTER COMPANY THAT SHOWS YOU THE WAY

C0I1PUTERS
520STFM Summer Pack

* lmg Drive Built in * £400 worth free software* CX40
Joystick • plus 5 free 3W disks plus free Mouse Mat +
Daisywheel Printer + Free Lead + Free Word Processor
+ Fanfold Paper

'A PRICE MRP £1100 ONLY £549
520 STFM Summer Pack Plus Free discs and mouse mat

mrp £415 ONLY £399
NEW 1040 STFM Inc 1 Mg Drive Plus free Mouse Mat Plus
5 free disks

£489
Mega ST 2
Inc. Mono Monitor + free Mouse Mat + 5 free disks

mrp £iosoONLY £995
520 STFM

New Autumn press release due Phone for prices

DRIVES
SF 354 VzMg Drive
SF 314 lMg Drive
SH 204 20Mg Hard Disk
SH20S Hard Disk
Cumana lMg Drive

nOWTORS
Philips 8802 Colour
Philips 8852 Hi-Res Colour
Philips 8833 Med/Hi-Res Colour
Thompson Med/Hi-Res Colour
Ferguson MC09 TV/Monitor
Akhter Med/Hi Res Colour
SM 125/124 Mono Monitor
Atari SCI 224 Colour
Philips High Screen (Med/Hi)

RCCESS0RIES & COflSUmBLES
Sony 3Vz" DSDD (Boxed in 10's) £16.99
Sony 3'A" SSDD (Boxed in 10's) £14.99
Nashua 3'A" SSDD (Boxed in 10's) £14.99
Lockable 3W storage box (Holds 100) £9.95
ST Mouse £24.95
Luxury Dust Cover £6.95
Surge Protector Plug £11.95
Apollo 4 way anti-surge socket/3m cable/plug £14.95
Mouse Mat £4.99 and £6.99
Microsnips brand dust covers ST £4.99
120D dust dover by Microsnips £4.99
Panasonic 1081 Dust cover by Microsnips £4.99
Star NL 10dustcover by Microsnips £5.99
DMP 2000/3000 dustcover by Microsnips £5.99
Star NL10 Ribbons (2) £9.95
Brother HR10/EP44(multistrike) Ribbons (2) £9.95
Citizen 120D Ribbons (2) £8.95
DMP2160Ribbons(2) £7.95

* ALL RIBBONS STOCKED *
2000 Sheets Fanfold paper (plain) £15.95
2000 Sheets Fanfold paper (ruled) £15.95
1000 Sheets (85 gm) £12.9S
WS 4000 V21/23 Modem £159.95
WS 2000 Modem £119.95
New Freeze Frame back-up device £47.50

LET MICROSNIPS SOLVE
YOUR PRESENT PROBLEM!

Relatives or friends overseas? Let Microsnips send a gift,
from £5 to £500, on your behalf- zero vat prices, no fuss, no
worries -

PHONE FOR DETAILS

Part Exchange Welcome
Credit Terms Available

£ 10 per month - £240 credit (Subject to status)
Details on application.

NEW "FOUR PLAY" by Microsnips
allows four players to play with
GAUNTLET II, LEATHERNECK
etc..

2 free DATEX joysticks + "FOUR
PLAY' adaptor (£29.95 with Gaunt
let II) without software ONLY

New FREE Price lis~tP*v £17-91
with first order!

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT

l\* PRIMERS
Panasonic KX-PI081
Juki 6000 Daisywheel
Citizen 120D inc interface
Brother HR10 D/Wheel plus Tractor
Star LCI0

Star LCI 0 Colour
Amstrad DMP 2160

CR8LES

£179.95
£139.95
£179.95

£129.95

£199.95
£249.95
£159.95

ST Monitor Cable 13 Pin Din Plug to open
end 520ST to Centronics Printer 2M

25 way D Plug to 26 way Centronics plug St
Hard Disk Extension Lead 2M

19 way D Plug to 19way D Socket ST Pair of
MIDI Cables 1M

5 pin Din Plug to 5 pin Din Plug x 2 ST Coiled
Floppy Disc Drive Cable

14 pin Din Plug to 14 pin Din Plug ST Floppy
disk drive ext. cable

14 pin Din Plug to 14 pin Din Socket ST to
Disc Drive - Shugart interface

14 pin Din Plug to 34 way IDC socket
adapt.or &

cable ST to Colour Monitor
13 pin Din Plug to 2X Phono Plugs

520STM/1040ST to Scart TV/Monitor
13pin Din Plug to Scart plug
ST to both Colour and Mono Monitors 13 pin

Din Plug to 2 x 13 pin Dm Sockets -
Switched Unit allows simultaneous
connection.

ST to NEC Multisync/Taxan 770+ Monitor
9 way D Plug to 13 pin Dm Plug via switch
box (3 display modes)

ST to Philips 8873 Monitor 13pin Din Plug to
9 way D Socket via switch box (3 display
modes)

ST to Modem/RS232c 25 way D/Plug to 25
way D Socket (25 lines)

2M

2M

£5.95

£9.95

£14.95

£13.95

£13.95

£14.952M

2M £28.95

2M
2M

2M

2M

2M

2M

£5.95
£10.95

£21.95

£23.95

£23.95

£14.95

Internals
Gem Programmers
Tricks and Tips
ST Basic Training
Peeks and Pokes
Basic to C

3D Graphic Prog
Disk Drives
Basic on the ST
ST Applications
ST for beginners
ST 68000 RefGd.
Advanced Prog
Graphics Sound
Graphic @ Sound
1st Book Atari ST
ST Application
ST 68000 Machine
ST Prog Guide
Programming in C

BOOKS

SOFTURRE
Auto Dual

Advanced OCP Art Studio
Atari PC ditto
Backpack
Battleships
Bubble Bobble
CAD 3D 1.0
Cyber Studio
Computer Hits 4
Carrier Command
Defender of the Crown
Degas Elite
Devpak ST VII
Empire Strikes Back
Easy Draw II
Endura Racer
Fast Basic (ROM) £69.95 (Disc)
Fleet St Publisher
First Word Plus
Flash (Communications)
F15 Strike Eagle
Football Manager
3D Galax
Get Dexter 2
Gunship
Hisoft Basic V 2 Latest Version
Hades Nebula
Lattice C Compiler
Mickey Mouse
Metacomco Pascall II
Music Construction Set
Overlander
Plundered Hearts
Paintworks
Power Basic
Pro Midi
Quantum Paint
Rolling Thunder
Saved by Hisoft
Sky Rider
Space Quest
Space Pilot
Sub Battle
Spectrum 512
Strip Poker 2
Super Sprint
ST Desktop Publisher
ST Doctor
ST Protector
ST Replay
Start Magazine (USA) inc disc
Swiftcalc + Datamanager - special
package
Street Fighter
Test Drive
Tetris
The Worlds Greatest Epyx
Trivial Pursuit

Tnmbase
Virus
War Game
Winter Olympiad 88

£19.95

£24.95
£89.95

£14.99
£19.99

£29.95

£24.95
£29.95

£59.95
£19.95

£19.95
£31.95

£115.15
£79.95

£24.95
£14.95
£19.99
£14.95
£24.95
£79.95

£9.95
£99.95
£19.99
£99.95
£24.95
£19.95

£24.95
£34.99
£39.95
£16.95

£19.99
£29.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£24.95

£14.95
£14.95
£99.95

£24.95
£24.95
£19.95
£29.99
£19.95
£89.95
£19.95
£24.95
£19.95

ALL LATEST RELEASES STOCKED

£14.95
£14.95

£14.95
£12.95
£12.95
£14.95

£16.95
£16.95
£6.50

£16.95

£12.95

£15.95

£10.95
£12.00

£14.95
£15.95

£22.95

£14.95

£16.95

£19.95

£14.95

£19.95
£71.20
£32.95

£11.99
£15.95

£22.95
£62.95
£23.95
£19.95

£23.95
£16.50
£47.50
£15.95

£49.95
£14.95

£86.95
£64.50
£23.50
£19.95
£11.95
£15.95

£11.95
£19.95
£69.95

£6.95
£79.95
£15.95
£79.95

£19.95

£15.95
£19.95
£24.99
£34.50

£13.95
£14.95
£14.99

£23.95
£15.95

£15.95
£15.95
£19.95

£54.95
£11.95

£11.95
£79.95
£13.95

£9.95
£49.95

£12.95

£75.00
£19.95
£19.95
£15.95

£23.95

£15.95
£71.20
£16.95
£19.95
£14.95

MAIL ORDER PRICES ALSO OFFERED FOR PERSONAL CALLERS PRODUCING THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Important note for Overseas Customers! Postgiro International accepted, NOT Postbank Postcheque. £g§ 9^% fW% ^ cmhT"
Books have notax- Europe add£5 Non Europe Add£10 Wereservetheright tocharge carriage atcost. Weapologise for anyalterations oromissions sincegoing topress.
Postageand Packaging, Itemsunder £50 add £2.00, Itemsunder £100 add £5.00, Itemsover £100 add £10.00 forGroup4Courierensuringdelivery toyouthe day after despatch.
Overseas customers (Europe): Full price shown will cover carriage and free tax. Non-European add 5%to total.

37 Seaview Road, WaUasey, Merseyside L45 4QN 051-691 2008 051-630 5396 FAX: 051-639 2714
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SAVE EE £22!

FOR THE
PRICE OF

Yes, another great exclusive from Atari ST User! Get two of the best
games from the fabulous Silverbird collection for the price of one!

RRP £9.95 each Our price

H
i|iiiiiiniiiM',-,i,tz^aTsc

il%4B^Ai3*JfMDK4B*'.
Ill IIUHPHmUM

III '

A brilliantly gripping arcade
game requiring dexterity and
a cool, calculating mind. Can
you beat it?

IIHIlLj[.;.1;;i [ [:ii.:illllll
Grab the weapons and zap the
Bad Star Empire before they
zap you!

llllllllllllllllilillillllllllllllli
Armed with only a bubble
gun, you must enter Terry
Ball's domain and struggle
through the 16 defence zones.

Flay Warhawk into the
Asteroid belt, destroy the
enemy bases and survive to
fight again.

1 game: £6.95
2 games: £9.95
3 games: £14.95
All 4 games: £16.95

It's so easy to order, just turn to the form on Page 113
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Explore electronics the easy way with

BLOC-TRONIC
Now you don't have to be a genius to create your own electronic
devices. Using Block-Tronic you can build projects such as radios,
amplifiers and burglar alarms within minutes!

Bloc-Tronic is a major breakthrough in the educational toy and
hobby market. It consists of a number of see-through plastic bricks,
each containing an electronic component.

The blocks have no sharp edges and can be connected to each
other in a multitude of ways using a patent connection system,
consisting of two dove-tail and two slot connectors.

With the kit you get a battery power supply, an amplifier, a tuner
and a loudspeaker - along with a number of leads, connectors, lights
and so on.

Although Bloc-Tronic is an excellent way to learn about electronics,
the whole kit can be arranged, without any knowledge, into 163
different circuits just by following the instructions. And once you get
to understand how it works, the number of circuits you can create is
limited only by your imagination.

Because Bloc-Tronic runs off a 9 volt battery, it is completely
harmless, so even children of six years old can be left safely to
follow their imagination, and through actual application they can
discover the reasoning and logic behind the laws and theories
governing electronics.

A comprehensive, fully illustrated instruction manual comes with
the kit, showing and documenting circuit diagrams, taking you from
the simplest light bulb/battery circuits up to light-activated radios.

Block-Tronic is the ideal system for children and adults alike who
wish to learn more about electronics. And at the introductory price of
only £34.95 it makes an excellent present, which will provide hours
of entertainment and education.

Just think, more than 160 presents in one!

WHAT YOU GET

54 blocks

2 Test lines

1 Battery case
1 Transformer

1 Current meter

1 Earphone
1 Tuner

1 Loudspeaker
1 Amplifier
1 Microphone
1 Aerial

Ideal
for

schools
and at

home

SOME OFTHE PROJECTS

Lie detector

Metronome

Grip evaluator
Siren

Reaction tester

Radio

Wireless telegraph
Mosquito repeller
Bird simulator

Organ

SAVE

price

£34.95

TO ORDER YOUR KIT, PLEASE TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 113
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This ultra-slim, solar powered
credit card sized Atari ExecuCard
is a five-function calculator. It has

an eight-character display showing
a comma after every three digits.
And it comes with a

smart protective wallet.

TV Splitter
This device will come in handy for you if you
use your TV as a monitor for your Atari ST
Just connect your TV aerial into one side, your
Atari ST output lead to the other, and then connect
the box to the TV. Now, at the flick of a switch, you
can change input to your TV from either your Atari ST,
or from the aerial.

So save the wear and tear on

your leads and avoid
those fiddly connections
with the TV Splitter.

Send for a subscription Atari ST User and you will
receive ALL these products FREE OF CHARGE - the
slimline Atari calculator, TV Splitter and two
public domain discs packed with excellent programs.
The whole bundle is worth well over £17!

Note: Existing subscribers can renew
early to take advantage of this offer.

Don't miss out on
this limited offer — turn

to the order form on

Page 113 NOW!
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The editorial team at Atari ST User has put together
two exciting discs packed with some of the very best
public domain software available. By using the Archiver
program we've managed to squeeze a massive 600k of
utilities software on to a single-sided 350k disc!

Altogether there's 27 excellent programs - and they're
all designed to help you make the most of your Atari ST.

GAMES AND COMMS DISC
Battleships - The classic board game comes to the ST. (H). Popcorn - An
amazing demonstration of animated bouncing balls. (LI. Ripcord - Land the
paratroopers safely on the target. (L). Black Box - An excellent game of
deduction. (L). Clewso - Deduce the murderer's name, weapon used and the
crime. (H M). Journey - Amind-boggling text adventure game. (H M).
Biorhythm - Calculate your chart and forecast critical days. (L). Megaroids -
Blast theasteroids in this classic arcade game. (HM). Pachinko - Drop
pennies inthe machine and aim for high scores. (Lj. Scratch - Atext
adventure that's packed with devious puzzles. (L). STTalk - Apowerful
comms package to enablemodem owners to get online to MicroLink and
bulletin boards. Checkers - Play draughts against a friend or your Atari ST. (M).

UTILITIES DISC

Archiver - Compact programs, source and object code, pictures and so on into as
small a space as possible. (HM}. Browse- Move forwards and backwards
through text files ondisc, then print them out. (HM). Less - Similar to theabove,
but you can display files in different formats. (H Mj. Calc - Amultiple function
calculator written as a desk accessory. (H Mj. Clock - An interrupt-driven clock,
constantly displayed inthe top right corner ofthescreen. (Hj. Dir - Produce a
complete listing ofall the files on a disc, searching all folders andfolders within
folders. (H M). Deskman - Many useful disc management functions in a single
desk accessory. (H M). External - An auto-booting ramdisc which will survive a
reset. Format - Format discs from within any Gem-based application. (HM).
Mickey Mouse Monitor - Avery good machine code disassembler and memory
monitor. (HM). Notepad - Jotdown brief notes and recall them at any time with
this desk accessory. SecEdit - Recover lost files, examinedisc contents and more
with this disc editor. (H M). SeekTS - Test the performance and reliability ofyour
disc drive. (H M). ST520RPM - Measure thespeed ofyour disc drive. (H M). ST
Writer - A powerful word processor complete with full documentation on the disc.
(HM).

H - High resolution (requires monochrome monitor)
M- Medium resolution(requires colourmonitoror television!
L - Lowresolution (requires colourmonitor or television!

r'*'feiB nmmmsM

Checkers ST Writer

When you take out
a subscription
to Atari ST User

ublic
Domain
Disc 1

(fames &Comms,

ublic
oinain
>c2

Utilities
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Perfect companions for vour AtariST
Q) Binder. Twelve rods hold your
issues in place and keep them in
pristine condition in this handsome
pale grey pvc binder.

£4.95

(D Disc box. This luxury padded box
is the ideal storage medium, holding
up to 50 3.5in discs.

£4.95

<D Dust cover. Protect your ST with
this top-quality cover made of clear,
water-resistant vinyl. It's bound with
strong cotton and features the
impressive Atari ST User logo.

£3.95

© Mouse mat. The perfect desktop
environment for your mouse with its
specially-designed, perfect-grip
surface. It ensures much smoother

movement, gives super-positive
control and protects your tabletop
from scratches.

£4.95

® Fast Basic. This ultra-fast Basic
interpreter has its own easy-to-use
word processor-like editor which
makes full use of Gem. Up to 10
separate programs can be held in
memory at once - each with its own
editing window. There's even a built-
in 68000 assembler. The package

includes a 380-page manual,
reference card and example pro
grams on disc.

Fast Basic is essential for many of
the listings in this magazine, so this
is one of our most popular offers.

Rom version: £62.90 (£27 off)

Disc version: £34.85 (£10 off)

Build up your reference library

(§) Back Pack. This versatile desk
accessory on rom makes nine useful
functions always available on your
ST: Scientific calculator, clock and
alarms, diary, notepad, typewriter,
printer buffer, address book, mini
clock and ramdisc.

rrp £49.00 Offer price £39

December issue: Reviews: Forth, sound
samplers, four-headed printer, Pascal,
Terrorpods, Addtctaball, Impact and much
more. Listings: Knight on the Tiles and
multi-formatter. Construct your own printer
driver, choosing a word processor.

January issue 1988: Reviews: Star Wars,
Defender of the Crown, Screaming Wings,
Bubble Ghost, Mortville Manor, Ranarama,

Chessrnaster 2000, Ogre, Barbarian, Epson
EX-800, Mark Williams C, Graf Tablet, Pro
Sprite Designer. Listings: User port soft
ware, Printer buffer, The Golden Crown,
Features: Gallery, adventures, word
processing.

February issue: Reviews: Midi Maze, Star
Trek, Indiana Jones, Nord and Bert, K-Word
2, TextPro, TuneUp, Fortan, PamtPro. List
ings: Alternative function key definer,
Sliding block puzzle. Features: Atari ST
User show report, Gallery, adventures with
Brillig.

March issue: Reviews: Tempus, PD Disc
Utilities, PCB Designer, WordPerfect,
Winter Olympiad. Wrestling, Tanglewood,
Marble Madness. Backlash, Bubble bobble,

Frost Byte. UMS, Bad Cat Leisure Suit Larry.
Listings: Palette switching, accessory
selector, mpg calculator, Features: Mag
netic Scrolls, Tynesoft and US Gold
interviews.

April issue: Reviews: Captain Blood, Eco,
Super Sprint, Black Lamp, Wizball,
Skyrider, Solomon's Key, Bard's Tale, MCC
Assembler. Pretext, True Basic, A Magic
digitiser, GFA Vector and Companion. List
ings: Mandelbrot upgrade, custom key
board, disc verify. Features: Gallery.

adventures, product guide.

May issue: Reviews: Gem-Forth, PD Forth,
Partner, Quick-List, Certificate Maker, Cre
ator, Timeworks DTP, MasterPlan, Grafix.
Features: Transputers, Music, interviews
with Pete Johnson and CRL, Adventures.
Listings: Dynamic relaxation, Mouse desig

ner, prime numbers.

June issue: Reviews: Power Basic, Campus
CAD, GFA Draft Plus, IMG Scan, Ruby
View, Pascal, Modula-2, Carrier Command
plus a whole host of other games and
adventures. Features: Atari DTP in action.
Learn to draw with ST Art. Help with adven
tures from Brillig. Listings: Keep track of
your discs with Mapper.

July issue: Reviews: Superbase Profes
sional, Lispas, Skypiot, GFA Artist, AB
Animator, Quantum Paint, Juggler, Pascal,
Panasonic printers, K-Expert. Games
tested: Northstar. BMX Simulator, Trantor,

Road Wars and many more. Features:
Music on the ST, Gallery.

August issue: Reviews: Supra Drive 10Mb
floppy disc, Star LC-10 printer, Digicalc,
Speclrum 512, Data Manager, Share Master,
Devpac II, Workbench, Word Up, Protext,
Word Writer, Thundercats, Vixen plus
many more games. Features: Midi, adven
tures, gallery, Telecomsoft interview.

September issue: Reviews: Laser C,
Spellbook, Signum 2, Ten, Protext Office,
GFA Advanced programming. Computer
Languages, Virus, Mindfighter, Football
Manager 2, Captain America, plus many
other games. Features: Midi, Adventures,
Gallery, Mailbag, Weatherlink, Pull-out
guide part 2.

£2* for each issue

- including p&p
*£3.50 for August isue (including binder)
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BE A SURE-FIRE HOTSHOT!
This is the latest smash from Addictive - a unique game of strategy
for one or two players which combines the best elements of Pinball,
Breakout and Tennis.

Trap a bouncing missile with your suction gun and send it
spinning across the arena to destroy your opponent or smash
through the barricade.

Hotshot is a fast-action game which will keep you playing for \£"> RRP
weeks and is sure to become one of the top games of the year. '̂ Hvwv^
At only £12.99, it represents fantastic value for money. -.,,",/;.

Valid to October 31, 1988 Overseas orders despatched by Airmail.
All prices include postage, packing and VAT

Please allow up to 28 dayB for delivery ORDER FORM
Annualsubscription

UK £19.99 9100
Europe & Eire£27.99 9101

Overseas (Airmail)£42.99 9102

Commence with isst

NEW

FREE
with

subscriptions

Atari ExecuCard

TV Splitter
Games and Comms Disc

Utilities Disc

Back Issues
(see page opposite)

£2.00 UK

£2.50 Europe inc. Eire
£4.25 Overseas

* Magazine & Binder
(see page 50)
£3.50 UK

£6.50 Europe inc. Eire
£10.50 Overseas

May 1987
June 1987

July 1987
August 1987

September 1987
October 1987

November 1987

December 1987

January 1988
February 1988

March 1988
April 1988
May 1988
June 1988

July 1988
* August 1988

September 1988

(•) £ p

RENEWAL

9103

9104

9105

9124 •
9147 •
9128

9129
•

V

9201
9202

9203

9204

9205

9206

9207

9208

9209

9210

9211

9212

9213

9214

9215

9216

9217

IlOt Shot (seeabove)

Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/Overseas £12.99 9152 [_

STOS-The Game Creator -rfT^fc
(see aaae 51) -^^•P^P^^^

£29.95 9153 £
(seepage 51)

Add £2 for Europe inc Eire/£5 Overseas

Foundations Waste

Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/£2 Overseas

Bl0C-tr0nW (seepage 109)
Add £5 for Europe inc Eire/£8 Overseas

DlglCOlC (seepage 114)
Add £2 for Europe inc Eire/£5 Overseas

£17.95 9143 n^

£34.95 9144

£24.95 9145

Send to: Database Publications, FREEPOST,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4YB

(No starrp needed if posted in UK) Please allow up to 28 days fordelivery

Order at any lime of the day or night

Jr
Fax Orders:

062S 879966

Credit Card holders phone: 0625 879920 Ji
Orders by Preslel:

Key *89, then 614568383
MicroLlnk/Telecom Gold

72:MAG001

Don't forget to give your nine, address and credit curd number

| MIAL ORDER ENQUIRIES ONLY: 0625 679940 9-1pm-2-5pm |

Atari ExecuCard
(see page 110)

£ p

Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/Overseas £5.99 9122 1

Atari Data Bank

Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/Overseas
£16.99 9140 | |

Football Manager 2
Add £1 for Europe inc Eire/Overseas £11.95 9141 1 1

Fast STBasic
(seepageopposite) Rom cartridge

Disc

Add £5 for Europe inc Eire/£7 Overseas

£62.90

£34.85

9112

9136

Back-Pack
(seepageopposite) Rom cartridge

Add £3 for Europe inc Eire/£6 Overseas
£39.00 9113 | |

UUST KsOT)@T'S (seepage opposite)
1040ST/520 STFM keyboard £3.95 9117

520 ST keyboard £3.95 9116

9108

9109

SCI 224 monitor £5.95
SM124 monitor £5.95

Silverbird Collection
(seepage 108) ^J532fc

1 for £7.95

2 for £9.95

3 for £14.95

4 for £16.95

Thrust £7.95
I Ball £7.95

Mission Genocide £7.95

War Hawk £7.95

9148

9149

9150

9151

Atari ST User Mouse Mat
(see page opposite) £4.95 9126

Disc Storage Box
(see page opposite)

MS%naer (seeprme apposite.)

Add £2 Europe inc Eire/£7 Overseas

Add £2 for Europe/Eire, £5 Overseas
per Item unless otherwise indicated

Payment: please indicate method (/)
! IAccess/Mastercard/Eurocard/Bardaycard/Visa

No. I I I I I I I I I I

£4.95 9135

£4.95 9118

TOTAL:

Expiry
Date

Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Database Publications Ltd.

. Signed

Address (please print and use your postcode)

Nama

Address-

. Post Code_ -Country,

Daytime telephone number in case of queries . _ST10 l

October 1988 Atari ST User 113
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REVIEWED IN THE

AUGUST ISSUE OF ATARIST USER

TYPICAL

APPLICATIONS

MUCH MORE POWER, FAR LESS COST!
At last, an inexpensive and very easy-to-use spreadsheet that's simple enough for
beginners, yet sophisticated enough for professionals.

Digicalc is both menu and command driven. It is fast, with all calculations being
performed instantly, and the spreadsheet is constantly updated.

The manual has been carefully designed to cater for all types of user, from the novice
to the expert. It includes a tutorial with step-by-step instructions, a glossary of
computer terms, a quick reference card, a full reference section and a comprehensive
index.

"... A piece of cake to find the functions you need, even when you don't know the
package . .. Movingaroundthe spreadsheet is quick and easy .. . The screen scrolls
smoothly and fast... It'sgood to see macros on such an inexpensive product.. . For
the price it does its job well". - Steve Mansfield, Atari ST User, August 1988.

9 Home budgeting
• Investment project appraisal
• Comparing rent/lease/buy options
• Processing results of experiments
• Engineering calculation models
• Education

SMALL BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

• Cash flows

• Profit and loss statements

• Balance sheets
• Purchase orders

• Invoices

• Costings
• Stock control

• Sales/purchase/nominal ledgers
• Payrolls
• Price lists

RRP

£39.95

OUR PRICE

£24.95
TO ORDER, PLEASE USE
THE FORM ON PAGE 113

BOOKS FOR THE ATARI ST
COMPUTE! BOOKS

First Book of the Atari ST £14.95 ST Applications £14.95
Second Book of ST (inc. disk) ..£19.95 More ST Applications £14.95
ST Programmers Guide £14.95 Elementary Atari ST £14.95
Sound and Graphics £11.95 ST Artist £14.95
Kids and the Atari ST £12.95 Elementary ST Basic £12.95
ST Appl. Guide: Prog in C £16.95 Learning C: Prog. Graphics £16.95
Tech. Ref. Guide Vol. 1 £16.95 Tech. Ref. Guide Vol. 2 £16.95

ABACUS BOOKS
Atari ST for Beginners £11.95 Basic Training Guide £12.95
Tricksand Tips £13.95 Basic to C £13.95
Graphics and Sound £13.95 Atari ST Internals £14.95
GEM Reference Guide £14.95 Midi Programming £13.95
Logo User's Guide £14.95 3D Graphics £15.95
Machine Language £13.95 ST Disk Drives £15.95

GLENTOP BOOKS
Concise 68000 Programmers Reference Guide (revised edition) £16.95
Practical Basic £6.50
Using ST Basic (new ed.) £7.95
68000 Pocketbook £1.95
Program in GFA Basic £12.50
GFA Basic: Advanced Prog £15.95

OTHER ATARI ST BOOKS
1st Atari ST Book (First Publishing) £4.95
Graphics Applications (First Publishing) £9.95
Advanced Programmers Guide (Sigma) £10.95
The Atari ST Explored (Kuma) £8.95
MC68000 Programmers Ref. Manual (Motorala) £8.95
Graphics and Sound Programming (Tabs) £11.40
1001 Things To Do With Your ST (Tabs) £10.00
Introducing C (Collins) £9.95
ST Basic Source Book &Tutorial (Atari) £11.95
GFA Basic Quick Ref. Guide (Abacus) £8.95
Atari ST Applications Programming (Bantam) £19.95
Mastering Sound and Music (Sybex) £14.95
Programmers Guide to GEM (Sybex) £16.95
GFA Training Reboot Camp (Michron) £14.95

Program listings from some of the above books are available on disk.
* ' Send SAEfor a descriptivecatalogue of Atari ST Books."*"

All prices include P&P in U.K.Overseas add 25% for airmail £1 per order
surface mail. VISA and ACCESS orders accepted - Tel: 0706 524304

(Dept ST 10)

Practical Logo £4.95
Using Logo £4.95
First Steps in 68000 £9.95
(available with disk at) £17.50
(available with disk at) £19.50

adamsofl
18, Norwich Avenue, Rochdale, Lanes. OL11 5JZ
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Tfo® ST Glyb
Caters for all - Beginner to Professional

WE HAVE MOVED
From: 10 Colliers Wood High Street • Wimbledon
To: No. 9, Second Floor • 49 Stoney Street

NOTTINGHAM • NG1 1LX
Callers welcome • Mail is being forwarded from Wimbledon

The ST Club Newsletter: Simply the best ST newsletter available.
The ST Club Disk Magazine: A compilation of the best and latest Public

Domain Software. Subscriptions and Membership: 12 Newsletters • £8.00 or
6 Disk Mags plus 12 Newsletters = £22.50 Members qualify for discounts on

PD disks, commercial software, books, accessories etc.
Laser Printing Service from 15p per page).

Public Domain Software
Over 500 Disks !!!

Return the coupon below for a free copy of the latest PD catalogue

Often Cloned - Never Bettered

Please supply: ( ) Subscription (Newsletter / Disk_Mag)
( ) Sample Newsletter (80p) ( ) Sample Disk_Mag (£2.00)
( ) FREE PD Catalogue £ • Cheque / PO enclosed

NAME: —

ADDRESS:

Post Code:

The ST Club • No. 9, Second Floor • 49 Stoney Street
Nottingham • NG11LX STU10

No surcharges on European orders • Other countries add 5% for Air Mail despatch



ra©nu wo™ ^©un /krthni
For fast, reliable and professional

repairs at competitive prices
ST Repairs £28.00 inc VAT, free P&P

Disk Drive faults P.O.A.
Disk & Memory Upgrades also available

P M ENGINEERING
UNIT 8, NEW ROAD, ST. IVES m^m

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. PE17 4BG ^Tl
St. Ives (0480) 61394 r * 1

We can also supply Hardware, Software,
Discs and Spare parts

ST mftJSIC STlflTFItH
THE MUSIC MATRIX IS A REVOLUTION IN MUSIC PUBLISHING

For the first time musicians have total control over the music they listen to.
The freedom to re-arrange, modify and learn from in greater

detail than ever before

Issue 2 contains a timbreeditor for the MT-32, D10, D20 and D110 Synths II.
Sequencer filesfor Pro24, Superconductor &K-Minstrel. (All original Music)

Midi &MusicTutorials inST Basic - FastBasic - GFABasic)

RELEASED QUARTERL Y THE Music Matix COSTS £10
OR£35 FORA YEAR (WORLDWIDE)

Overseas readers remit in Sterling please

Issue 1 is available with free 32-Trak PDSequencer, Original Sequences,
Midi &Music Tutorials etc, etc. Delivered 1st Class or Airmail by return!

Trade Enquiries Welcome

THE MUSIC MATRIX,
JONGLEUR HOUSE, 14 MAIN STREET, EAST WEMYSS,

FIFE (0592) 714887

DAAT OWTmTTD
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM
• MASSIVE DATABASE Poolswinneris a sophisticatedPools

prediction aid. Itcomes complete withthe largest database
available - 22000matches over 10years.

• PREDICTS NotjustSCOREDRAWS, butAWAYS, HOMES
and NO SCORES.

• SUCCESSFUL SELEC guaranteethatPoolswinner performs
significantly better than chance.

• ADAPTABLE Probabilities are given on every fixture -
choose as many selections as you need for your bet. The
precise prediction formulacan be set by the user - you can
develop and test your own unique method.

• SIMPLE DATAENTRY All teamnames areintheprogram. Simply typeinthereference
numbers from thescreen. OruseFTXGEN toproduce fixture list automatically (seebelow)

• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE All English andScottish League teams aresupported,
and also the non-league sides often used on pools coupons.

• PRINTER SUPPORT Full hardcopyprintout ofdataifyou have a printer.
PRICE £18.00 (all inclusive)

™">»SSjg*»

AT LAST:No more struggling for hours to get the
fixture list into the computer. FDCGENhas been
programmed with all English and Scottish League

fixtures for1988/89. Simplytype inthe date, and the fullfixturelistisgenerated
in seconds. Fullycompatible with Poolswinner.Yearly updates available.

POOLSWINNER with FIXGEN £19.50 (for both)

FIXGEN88/9

C0URSEWINNERv3
NOT JUST A TIPSTER
PROGRAM, Coursewinner

THE PUNTERS COfVEPUTER PROGRAM and^asiSpmtere alike.
Youcan develop and test your ownunique winningsystem by adjustingthe
analysis formula, or use the program in simple mode. Coursewinner V3 uses
statisticalanalysisofmajorfactors includingpast form,speed ratings, course
statistics, prize money, weight, going, trainer and jockey form etc, etc. It
outputs most likely winners, good long odds bets, forecasts, tricasts etc. The
database includes vitalcourse statistics forallBritishcourses. Youcan update
the database - never goes out of date. FULLPRINTERSUPPORT.

PRICE £18.00 (all inclusive) includes FlatAND National Hunt versions.

AVAILABLE TOR amstrad cpcs
All supplied on tape... BBCs, FK»ou Ui,10^ ... COMMODORE64/128
(Automatic Conversion to disc) SPECTRUM

Send Cheques/POs for
return of post service to ..

AMSTRAD PCW
DISCS... IBM Format
,,,j r, nn. COMMODORE AMIGA
(Add £3.00) ATARIST

phone 24 hrs

62ALTRINCHAM RD, GATLEY, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE SK8 4DP. S 061-428 7425
(Send for full list of our software)

We'll point you in the
right connection!

DATA SWITCHBOXES

Slimline swltchboxes enable you to quickly switch between micros &printers.
RS232 (Serial)'metal cased Centronics (Parallel) metal cased

25-way 'D1 lo 2-way C30.00 36-way Centronics 1to2-way Para C30.00
25-wayD1 to3-way C40.00 36-wayCentronics11o3-wayPara £40.00
25-way 'D1 to 4-way £50.00 36-way Centronics 1to4-way Para £50.00
PARALLEL CROSSOVER 36-wayCentronicsor serial 2 to 2 changeovercrossover.. £50.00

We'll lead you in the right connection!
CL76 Atari STtoScart. 13-pin Din toScart. Suitable lor Philips, .

Ferguson andFidelity etc.2m £12.7il
Atari STCable. 13-pin Din toopenend.All pinscon.2m.E11.7!
Atari Floppy Disk Drive Cable. 14-pin Din to 14-pin
Din2m £12.75'

Atari loCumana Disk Drive. Adaptor Cable 13-pin
Din to 34-way socket1m £12.95
Circular Plug, 14-pin Floppy Disk connector onAtari
ST computers £5.25
Circular Plug.13-pin Din. Monilor connector on Atari
ST computers £5.25
19-way D Plug. Withhood. Diskconnector lor AtariST. Disk
connector lor Apple lie and Apple Macintosh computers ..£5.50 »tal""*»*<"9 pa*

IPL-1.8 Atari printer lead. Flexible moulded, fully... ONLYf:12-95
shieldedparallelcable 1.8m £8.75
Atari joystick Extension lead 3m £3.50 ouuiwci or
Surge protector. Safely eliminates — oWIVEL BASE
dangerous voltage surges/spikes Irom
domestic and professional
appliances £10.25

Tiltor swrveibase tor 12*Monitoror TV

£14.75

RS 232CABLES, MODEM LEADS MADE TOORDEP. FOR ALLTYPES OFCOUPtTTEfl AND MODEMS

CL77

CL78

CL79

P24

P25

P26

Atari ST Parallel
printer beds

PPC to PC Dal*
Transfer cabla.

Enable* trantler ot

data limply

CL16

P27

UNIVERSAL

PRINTER STAND
The adjustable Printer Stand2-piece
construction, fits all standard and wide

carriage printers. Alsoprovides convenient
space torpaperstorage. Rubberleet,

£1 P&P INUK.Access and Visa accepted. Add 15% VAT to all orders
Cheques made payable to:

RSD Connections Ltd., Dept AT10
PO Box 1, Ware Herts.

Telephone: (0920) 5285/66284 Fax: 0920 66191

UJeSerue
Panasonic KXP1081

of Hampshire

with ST cable and paper
£159 (£138.26 +VAT)

120cps Epson and IBM (multi NLQ)

KXP1080 Fabric Ink Ribbon
KXP1080 Dust Cover

Exc VAT

4.25

4.00

Inc VAT

4.90

4.60

Citizen 120D
(120cps)

with ST cable and paper

£135.00 (£117.39 +VAT)

Philips CM8833
with ST cable

£249.00 (£216.52 +VAT)

LOW ST PRICES
Inc. VAT

1040 STF £399.00
1040 STF + SM125 £515.00
1040 STF + CM8833.... £639.00
520 STFM £258.00
SM125 £129.00

Star LC10
with ST cable and paper

£189.00 (£164.35 +VAT)
£10 Discount with this advert

Star LC10 Colour
with ST cable and paper

£229.00 (£199.13 +VAT)

DISKETTES
(lifetime warranty)
(100% certified error free)

Inc. VAT
10 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD £9.90
25 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD £23.00
40 Disk box hinge and lock £5.95
80 Disk box hinge and lock £6.95

Phone for ourbest pricebeforeplacingyourorder
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

All products have a 12 month no quibble guarantee.
Prices subject to variation without prior notification.

We are closed some Saturday afternoons.
Carriage °2p (80p + VAT) Securicor £6.90(£6.00 + VAT)

E3
UleSerue

Larger items delivered
by Securicor

ST/U Dept
128 West Street,
Portchester, Hants.
PO 16 9XE
Tel: 0705 325354
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SOFTWARE SUPA SALES
(Blank 3.5" Discs only £9.95 per 10)

Atari ST Games RRP Our
Elite 24.95 14.95
Gunship 24.95 15.95
Captain Blood 24.95 14.95
Out Run (OUT NOW!) 19.95 11.95
Xenon 19.95 11.95
Gauntlet 1 or 2 24.95 14.95
Verminator 24.95 14.95
Oids 19.99 11.99
FootballManager II 24.95 14.99
DungeonMaster 24.95 14.95
Barbarian 24.95 14.95
Scrabble 19.95 11.95
Obliterator 24,95 14.95
EpyxsEpixs 29.95 18.95
StargliderII 24.95 15.95
U.M. Simulator 24.95 15.95
Wizard Wars 19.95 11.95
Impossible Mission II 19.99 11.95
Fire&Forget 24.95 14.95
Psion Chess 24.95 15.95
Leatherneck 19.95 13.95
Carrier Command 24.95 14.95
Better Dead Than Alien 19.95 13.95
Virus 24.99 14.95
ST Soccer 24.95 14.95
Quadraiien 19.95 13.95
Gold Runner 1 or 2 24.95 14.95
Street Fighter 19.99 13.95
Desolator 19.99 13.95
Balance of Power 24.95 15.95
Star Wars 19.95 11.95
Leaderboard 24.95 14.95
Buggy Boy 19.95 11.95
Defender of the Crown 29.95 18.95
BridgePlayer 2000 19.95 13.95
Platoon 19.95 13.95
Star Trek 19.95 11.95
Back Lash 19.95 11.95

Atari ST Adventures RRP Ours
Jinxer 24.95 14.95
Corruption 24.99 15.99
Stationfall 29.99 18.99
Hitch Hikers Guide 29.99 18.99
Guild of Thieves 24.95 14.95
Time&Magik 19.95 12.95
Legend of the Sword 24.95 15.95
Bermuda Project 24.95 15.95
Mindfighter 24.99 15.95
Stac St Adventure Creator 39.95 24.95
Uninvited 24.99 15.95

ST Business Products
Superbase 99.95 69.95
Superbase Professional 249.95 169.95
FleetSt. Publisher 115.00 79.95
Home Publisher 24.95 14.95
P.C. Ditto (1040only) 89.95 59.95
Spectrum512 59.95 39.95
VIP Professional 228.95 149.95
Protext 79.95 49.95
Word Perfect 4.1 228.85 149.95
Pascal (Metacomco) 99.95 59.95
LatticeC (Metacomco) 99.95 69.95
MacroAssembler (Meta) 49.95 34.95
Cambridge Lisp(Meta) 149.95 99.95
BCPL (Metacomco) 99.95 69.95
Make (Metacomco) 49.95 34.95
Menu+(Metacomco) 19.95 14.95
Digicalc 39.95 29.95
Home Accounts 24.95 16.95
Mailshot Plus 49.95 34.95
GFA Basic 45.95 29.95
GFA Draft 99.95 69.95
GFA Draft Plus 139.95 99.95
GFACompiler 45.95 29.95
GFAArtist (1MbOnly) 49.95 34.95

(Business orders include VAT
Nextday delivery £6.95 RecordedE2.50

(Game products Postage free U.K. Mainland only. Overseas orders add£1.00 perdisk. Air Mail
£2.50 perdisc. Price List available pleasesend S.A.E.)

Cheques/Post Orders (Sterling only please) made payable to:
SOFTWARE SUPA SALES

Mpt^SSB Unit 1, 64 The Hornbeams, Harlow, Essex
Bk~^B Access or Visa orders please ring (0279) 29076
j-^^^ During Normal Office Hours Thankyou

SPECIAL OFFERS TO ATARI ST USERS - UPT0 40% OFF RRP
Atari ST RRP Our Atari ST RRP Our Atari ST RRP Our
5StarComp 24.95 14.90 Galdregon's Revenge 19.95 11.90 RoadBlasters 19.99 15.35
ActionService 19.95 11.90 Games-Winter Edition 19.99 15.35 STAC 3995 25 50
Alien Syndrome 19.95 11.90 Gauntlet 2 19.99 15.35 Scrabble Delux 19.95 11.90
Arkanoid Revenge GreatGianni Sisters... 19.99 15.35 Shadowgate 24.99 14.90
ofDoh 19.95 11.90 Guildot Thieves 24.95 14.90 Sidearms 19.99 15.35

ArmyMoves 19.95 11.90 Gunship 24.95 14.90 Sidewinder .'9.95 6.40
BMX Simulator 14.99 9.50 HelterSkelter 14.95 9.50 Space Harrier 19.99 11.90
Barbarianll 14.99 9.50 Heroes of the Lance ... 24,99 19.15 Star Goose 19.95 11.90
Bemuda Project 24.95 14.90 Hostages 24.95 14.90 StarRay 19.95 11.90
BetterDead Ikari Warriors 14.99 9.50 Starglider2 24.95 14.90
than Alien 19.95 11.90 Impact 14.95 9.50 StirCrazy 19.95 11.90

ImpossibleMissionII.19.99 15.35 Street Fighter 19.99 15.35
International Soccer ...19.95 11.90 Summer Olympiad 19.95 11.90
Jinxter 24.95 14.90 SuperHangOn 19.99 11.90
Kennedy Approach ...24.95 14.90 Terrorpods 24,95 14.90
Killdozer 19.95 11.90 Tetris 19.95 11.90
L/board Birdie 19.99 15.35 The Kristal 29.99 17.90

Leatherneck 19.95 11.90 Three Stooges 24.99 14.90
Corruption 24.95 14.90 Legend ofIheSword ..24.95 14.90 Thundercats 19.99 11.90
Cybemoid 19.99 15.35 Lords ofConquest 19.95 11.90 Time and Magik 19.95 11.90
D.T.Olympic MarsCops 19.95 11.90 Ultima IV 24.95 14,90
Challenge 19.95 11.90 Maupiti 24.95 14.9t>-Uninvited 24.99 14.90

MickeyMouse 19.99 15.35 Universal Military Sim 24.95 14.90
Mindfighler 24.99 14.90 Vampire Empire 19.99 15.35
Morlville Manor 24.95 14.90 Vectorball 14.99 9.50

Motorbiko Madness.... 14.99 9.50 Virus 19.95 11.90

Netherworld 19.99 15.35 Vroom 19.95 11.90
Nighl Raider 19.99 15.35 Wanderer 19.99 11.90
Obliteralor 24.95 14.90

Oids 19.95 11.90

Free Traders 19.99 15.35 Oops! 19.95 11.90 Wizard Warz 19.99 1535
Fernandez MustDie 24.99 14.90 OperationWolt 19.95 11.90 Xenon 19,95 11.90
Fireand Forget 24.99 14.90 Outrun 19,95 15.35 Zynaps 19.99 15.35
Fleet Street Publisher115.18 75.90 Overlander 19.99 11.90 1943 19.99 15.35
Flintstones 19.95 11.90 Pandora 19.95 11.90

Football Manager 2 ...19.99 11.90 Platoon 19.95 1190
G'nius 19.95 11.90 Pool ot Radiance 24.99 19.15

G.Lineker Holshot 19.99 15.35 Quadraiien 19,95 11.90

G. LinekerSuperskills 19.99 15.35 Quantum Paint 24.95 14.90
Microdealer Cover Up token with every £5 (RRP) spent (whileoffer lasts).

See our full page adverts in ACE and C&VG.for our full range on other micros.
All items sent by first class post usually within 24 hours. Mail Orderonly.Send cheque/P.O./

Access card details or phone Access hotline0732 770508. Overseas orders
add £1.50 per item,outside Europe add*£3 per item (Air Mail)

Best Byte (AST10), 2 Quarry Gardens, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2SG

Beyond the Ice
Palace 19.99 11.90

Bionic Commandos .... 19.99 15.35

Bomb|ack 19.99 11.90
Caplain Blood 24.95 14.90
Carrier Command 24.95 14.90

Chubby Gristle 19.95 11.90

Dungeon Mast 24.95 14.90
Eddie Edwards

Super Ski 19.99 11.90
Elite 24.95 14.90

Empire Strikes Back ... 19.95 11.90
F15 Strike Eagle 24.95 14.90
Fast Basic (Disc) 45.99 29.90
Federation
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Where Time Stood Slill19.95 11.90

Whjrigkg 19.95 11.90

3.5" DSDD Disks
unbranded135TPI

95p each. Min 10

ATARI 520 STFM SUMMER PROMOTION PACK
PACK A

Atari 520 STFM
with built in Imb Disc Drive
Mouse.UKLanguage Disc

Owners Handbook
Basic Reference Guide

22 Game Software Pack
Joystick

ONLY £369.95

PACKB

Atari 520 STFM

with built in 1mb Disc Drive. Mouse. UK
LanguageDisc.OwnersHandbook.Basic
Guide.22 Game SoftwarePack.Joystick
Mouse Mat. TwinJoystick Extension Lead

DiskSlorage Box-HoUs 80
Ten Blankdiscs. Second Joyslick

ONLY £399.95

PACKC

Atari 520 STFM
with built in 1mb Disc Drive. Mouse. UK

LanguageDisc.Owners Handbook.
Joystick. 22Game Software Pack. Basic

Reterence Guide
PLUSI!PhilipsCM8833

Colour Monitor with lead

ONLY £599.95

Plus!! Freewitheverypurchase- FivePublic Domain Software Disks inc.First Word, Neochrome Sampler, Demos
Plus!!Pay by Cash or Cheque (notCreditCards)and we will giveyoua FREE!! Sourcebookand Tutorial RRP £9.95

ACCESSORIES

PHILIPS
CH8833

COLOUR

MONITOR
£249.95

PHILIPS
CM8802

COLOUR
MONITOR

£189.95

ATARI
SM125
MONO

MONITOR

£109.95

PANASONIC
KXP1081

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
£169.95

PANASONIC
KXP1081

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
£199.95

STAR
LC10

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

£199.95

CUMANA
1MB
DISC

DRIVE
£109.95

TRIANGLE
1MB
DISC

DRIVE
£109.95

NB: Accessory prices include FREE!! lead to connect to an Atari ST
EUROMAX

PROF

JOYSTICK
£13.95

EUROMAX
PROF PLUS
JOYSTICK

£15.95

EUROMAX
ELITE

JOYSTICK
£10.45

EUROMAX
MICRO-ACE

JOYSTICK
£11.95

CHEETAH
125*

JOYSTICK
£6.95

COMPETITION

PRO 5000

JOYSTICK
£12.95

TWIN

JOYSTICK
EXTENSION

£5.95

MOUSE
MAT

£4.95

SOFTWARE

Bionic Commando..
DungeonMaster £16.95
Slreelligliter £15.95
Captain Blood £16.95
Carrier Command £16.95
Overlander £13.95

..£14.95 Gaunllet2 £13.95 Quadraiien £13.95
BuggyBoy £13.95
Xenon £13.95
Gunship £16.95
Virus £13.95
Fireand Forgel £16.95

Summer Olympiad £13.9
Shadowgale £16.9
Oulrun £13.95
Alien Syndrome £13.95
Great Giana Sislers £14.95
BermudaProject £13.95
Sidearms £13.95
Oids £13.95

Space Harrier £13.95 Test Drive £17.95
Chessmaster 2000 £17.95
Bards Tale £17.1

Mickey Mouse £10.!
Corruplion £16.95

Special September offer. Order any 3 of the above and receive a Free Sourcebook and Tutorial-RRP £9.95

ATARI ST SERIOUS SOFTWARE
Fast Basic Rom £69.95 Fasl Basic Disk £34.95
Back Pack £34.95 Spectrum 512 £44.95

First Word Plus £59.95
KData £34.95
Timeworks D.T.P £79.95
GFA Basic £34.95
DegasElite £17.95

SOFTWARE SPECIAL OFFERS
Strike Force Harrier £9.95 DarkCastle £9.95 Computer Hte 4 £10.95
Tass Times £9.95 BubbleGhost £9.95 Ogre £9.95
Solomons Key £9.95 221B Baker Street £9.95 Shanghai £9.95

Utilities £32.9 Cornerman £17.95
GFA Interpreter £34.95 Make itMove £17.95
Advanced Art ST £16.95 Quantum Paint £13.95

BOOKS
Source Book&Tutorial Atari £9.95 AtariSt forBeginners Abacus £12.95
AtariST Internals Abacus £14.95 BasicTraining Guide Abacus £12.95
Tricks andTips Abacus £14.95 Disk Drives Inside &Out Abacus £16.95

MAIL-CENTA
| 17Campbell Street,Bel per, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830 _

Allpricesinclude VAT andDelivery toUK mainland. All goodsdespatched samedaywhenever possible.
Personalcallerswelcomeat our retailshop but please bringthisadvertas prices mayvary.Shop closed Weds.

Proprietor: MartinBridges

SOFTViLLE PD SERVICE
A55 HIGHFIELD AVENUE. WATERLOOVILLE *

HAMPSHIRE P07 7PY, ENGLAND. Tel 0705-266509

Send for our special INTRO DISK full of sample programs - omly £l:50p inclusive

ATARI ST
ACCI - 50 files of desk accessories
ACCI3 - 68000 assembler, disk utilities
ACC21 - address book, font ed, neword pro'
ACC24 - Arc, Mono-Emulator, Printer set-up
plus another 32 disksfull of utllltles/aaessorles

LAN4 - Adventure writing system • docs
LANIO - C compiler, Mlaoemacs, RSI etc.
LANU - FORTHMACS language • docs
LAN5.6.7 - set of disks to teoch you C
plus another 25 disks full of languages etc.

GAMES - HACK the DSD fantasy game
GAMEl l - Gomes for kids, oil mouse driven
GAME I 6 - Breakanold, DGDB, Fruit machine
GAME27 - Pyramlno & Monopoly -colour only
plus onother 32 disks full of games.

WP3 - 30 Printer drivers for IstWord CO
WP8,9,24,25,26 - five disks full of clip ort
WPIO -Mailmerge, Envelope addresser. Speller
WPI2 - STWrlter ELITE, word processor
plus another 24 disks full of wp's & utilities

MUS5 - Synth & 32 Track sequencer.
MUS8 - 36 tunes (midl or tv/monltor output)
MUSI 2 - MIDIDRUM & MIDIPLAY
MUSM, 15,16 - songs to use with EZ-Trock
plus onother ten disks full of music.

COMS2 - Kermlt, Mlkeyterm, Xmodem etc.
COMS3 - UNITERMV2.0C * docs
COMS6 - WORLI mailbox, Pack-et-erm etc.
plus another three disks full of comrrts and radk
programs for the enthusiast.

PIC I - 9 degas pics of ladies! • showplc prog
PIC9 - 12 digitised pics from Ghostbusters ete
PIC 18 - 15 digitised space pictures
PIC 19 - 13 digitised amlga pictures.
plus onother 15 disks full of pictures * shows

MISC1 - Skymop, view the night sky, great
MISC2 - Obit, track objects orbiting earth
MISC4 - Virus killer program
MISC3 - accounts and loans programs
plus another 5 disks full of useful programs

THESE PLUS THE HUNDREDS OF DISKS FULL OF DEMO'S, 1MEG & D/S
COMP'S MAKE OURS THE BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION ANYWHERE.

STUCK, FED-UP, NO-ONE TO HELP YOU OUT'? Don't despair,
join CLUBViLLE Tor only £6:50p & get access to our
helpline plus reoular updates, newsheets, special offers
discount on pd and contact with hundreds of ST'ers.

obove disks only £3:00p each - £2:75p b & over - £2:50p II & over deduct
£1:00p per disk If you send In your own blanks. Cheques/po's payable to
•SOFTVILLE'. NOT CONVINCED? SEND AN 18p STAMP NOW for our
FREE 24 pags catalogue, state CLEARLY the name of this magazine and
model of your computer, or phone Rod or Carol Gearing anytime for further

details. Find out what thousands of delighted users already know;-

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
COULD BE ALL YOU'LL EVER NEED, GET YOUR'S FROM

BRITAINS' No! PD SUPPLIER



<fjp£ B-SOFT 9^
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE PACKS FOR THE ATARI ST SERIES

HOME OFFICE PACK: Superb fully integrated 3 disk
packconsislsolFirs! Word word processor, WordCounl,
Spell Check. Mail Merge, 350K Data Base, Spreadsheet
lulldocumenlation. £7.50

ARCADE GAME PACK: Anolher threedisk pack com
pilation ol the very besl PD Arcade Games. Includes
Boulderdash type, Space Invaders type, Gauntlet type
games.Many others.C7.50

STRATEGY GAME DISK. Ttitssinglediskhasanumber
ol stralegy games, includes OGRE (Tank warfare)
STARTREKand others. £3.00

BOARD GAMESPACK:Alwodiskcompilationolboard
game lavourJes. Includes CHESS, MONOPOLY,
BACKGAMMON, OTHELLOelc. C5.00

ADVENTUREGAMESPACK:Atwodiskpack,conlains
my lavourile adventures. Includes HACK, a massive
simple graphics game. COLLOSAL CAVE, text only,
COLUMBUS, textonly. Hours ol funhere lorthe dedi
cated adventurer. £5.00

KIDS DISK PACK: Onelortheyounger members olthe
lamily. Smple but excellent art programmes, music,
piano, and games such as a PACMAN type, SLOT
MACHINE type game. Two disks. £5.00

BEST OF BASIC: One disk ol the besl ol the BASIC
games around Includes arcade type games, board
games,stralegy,adventures,andmanyothers. Includes
BASIC language. £3.00
BUY ALL THE PACKS AND GET 10% OFF!

SEND PAYMENT, MADE PAYABLE TO B-SOFT, TO
33 CORSHAM ROAD, CALCOT, READING, BERKS RG3 5ZH. TEL. READING (0734) 416492

ATARI ST

PUBLIC DOMAIN
Why reinvent the wheel? We have a large

selection of languages, demo's, utilities, comm's
and games etc. available. Send a stamp for our

list, which will save you hours of frustration.
DISCS from £1.50

McSOFT
21 PURBROOK ROAD, TADLEY,

BASINGSTOKE, HANTS, RG26 6PR

Public Domain
Software

**?.ff
For a FREE copy of this months ST UK
catalogue send a large self addressed

envelope to:

ST UK 1Bartholomew Road. Bishop's
Stortford. Hertfordshire. CM 23 3TP.

ST & AMIGA OWNERS

* Have you ever bought software only to find it's not what you
expected?

ft Would you like to try out the software in your own home, and
make sure it lives up to the reviews before you buy it?

> Would you like to buy software, hardware, peripherals &
consumables at prices only available to dealers?

• Are you thinking of buying an ST or Amiga?

If you answered yes to any of the above questions then send a
large s.a.e. to:

ST & AMIGA CLUB
(Dept ASU), PO Box 3, Openshaw, Manchester M11 4F2

For fulldetails and application form

Don't enrol with any other club until you've checked us out first

GOODMAN P.D.L.
Established as one of Britain's leading suppliers of

Public Domain Software for the Atari ST.

The New Autumn Catalogue gives details of the
100's of programmes that are now available

including games/utilities/Demo's etc.

Prices from only £2 fully inclusive
or 75p if you supply your own discs.

Send an 18p stamp forfurther details to:

GOODMAN P.D.L.
16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate
Longton, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1SW

fllCRO (1EDIR
Computer Supplies Ltd. 0707 52698(5 lines)

' UnhrnnHnH ^ 1095 2150 515° 9805 14250uiiLHUMUtrc DS 119Q 229Q M55 1Q435 lg150

1Ai^ < mrpnncntQ55 137° 2M0 644° 1226° 236°°"I'va ' IILKU I IQUin DS ,4on ?RAn Aftnn \v\is\ otn nfl

Printer Ribbons
Price (£) per Ribbon
Atari 1029 2
R.BLGR.BR.Y 3
Atari SMM804 4

ContronlaGLP 3
Canon 1080/1156 2
Cltti»ni20D 4

lpwnLX80/86GX80 2
MX/FX/RX80FX800 3
KAOAKP810/910 2
Panasonic KXP1080 4

MarNLlO 5

'DS 14.90 28.60 68.20 130.50 252.00

Computer Paper
6 12 P'a'n fanfold, micro pert edges '
j5 2.40 S|2e Weight 1000s Priceper box
55 3 30 asm per bx 1box 3 bxs 5 bxs
j5 355 11x9'* 60 2000 1450 1390 12.90
!5 3 15 11x914 60 1000 9.50 -

0 2000 19.75 18.10 16.75

is /. iS ' xv/ B0 1000 11.90 -

6 . 12

2.55 2.40

355 3 30

3 85 355

3.45 3.15

285 260

435 4 15

2 65 2.40

3 20 3 05

2 85 2 60

4 40 4.20

4 95 4 70

One off if ordered wtth other products
Please mix colours and types for best prices
R i Red. BR = Brown, BL = Blue,GR = Green,
y = Yellow

EXACTA4 70 2000 20.50 19.25 18.30
ll%x9'/a 90 1000 13.90 12.85 11.90

Computer Labels
Continuous fanfold. sprocket fed
Price per 1000 1000 3000 5000
70x362V«r/i«th 4.85 4.30 3.85
89x363'/ixlV.6th 5.35 4.50 4 10
89x493'/ixl'Vioth 7.50 6.60 5.90

Please state no of labels across sheet (1.2 or 3)

MD 80 3V4" x 80
Disc Box J
1£9.90 /
3+ £9.40/
6+ £8.95I

MD 40 314" x 40

Disc Box

1 £7.90

3+ £7.50

6+ £7.10

Orders to

Micro Media, Freepost,
Dept. ASU, Rydal Mount,
Baker St., Potters Bar,
Herts. EN6 3BR

ACCESS'OR VISA

070752698
(5 LINED

OUT OF OFFICE HOURS

(ANSWERMACHINE)

ALLPRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT & DELIVERY
Orders despatched 24 hrs. Please allow 5 days for
delivery Guaranteed next day delivery from £1 50

extra, please ask mc delivery covers Uk only

V Personal callers welcome
\ Weekdays 8.30am - 5.30pm
) Saturdays 9.30am - 1.00pm
SPRING CATALOGUE OUT NOW
(16pages) Please ring or write for your free copy
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GOODMAN P.D.L.
Established as one of Britain's leading suppliers of

Public Domain Software for the Atari ST.

The New Autumn Catalogue gives details of the
100's of programmes that are now available

including games/utilities/Demo's etc.

Prices from only £2 fully inclusive
or 75p if you supply your own discs.

Send an 18p stamp for further details to:

GOODMAN P.D.L.

16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate
Longton, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1SW

ATARI REPAIRS

Atari Approved Service Centre

All Atari products repaired, Computers, Printers,
Monitors, Disk Drives etc

Atari trained engineers
All work fully guaranteed

Free estimates

Full range of ST's repaired

AVON MICRO CENTRE
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate,

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OAH
Telephone: 0789 292269

DISCOUNT COMPUTING
- BUSINESS OR LEISURE

Fast Mail Order Service on:
Games, Software, Hardware and Utilities

SPECIAL MONTHLY OFFERS!

Amstrad, Apple, Atari, BBC, Commodore, Electron,
IBM, Spectrum

Send A4 SAE for catalogue - state which make

Engineering and Software Projects and Design Ltd
16 Orchard Close, Southwick, West Sussex BN4 4NJ

Telephone: 0273 591026 (24 hours)

P1IERO-EHEEK
No 1 IMPROVEMENT PLACE, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET, TAgl 81T

SOMERSET ATARI SPECIALIST
520 STFM

SUMMER

PACK d_ UU kL) vat
WITH OVER

£400 FREE

SOFTWARE

LOWEST SOFTWARE PRICES

WE'LL BEAT THE BEST
SOf^TW/XRE SPECIALS

STAMLIIEK £13.95
StXDWTS KEY £13.93

S1(W TREK £13.93

CAPTAIN mm £14.50
RAM UPGRADES..(5130..£74.95

LlJ 10x3.3 DD/BS KKES... .£10.93

tel. (0823) 47-3570 or 2095 til 8ph
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16 Bit Centre 49

Adamsoft 114
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B.Soft 117
Bargain Software 44
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BRK Ltd 105

Byteback 71
Byteware 49
Cambridge Business Software .118
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Cascade Games 77

Castle Computers 76
CBS 55
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Cestrian Software 45

Chips 43
Computer Express 84
Computer Oasis 94
Computer Wize 50
Cut Price Software 87
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Delta Computers 104
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Gultronics 21
HSV Computer Services 100
Ladbroke Computers 42
McSoft 117

Mail Centa 116

Mailsoft 104

MD Office Supplies 55
Melton Computer Supplies 90
Metacomco 38

Micro Check 118

Microdeal Ltd 95

Micromedia 117

Microsnips 107
Miles Better Software 100

MJC Computer Supplies 14
Music Matrix 115

North Notts Computers 39
PM Engineering 115
Power Computing 43
Prism 120

Prospero Software ....87
Pyramid and Video 94
Qualsoft 56

RSD Connections 115

SASPD 48

SCC 86

Selec Software 115

Shacksoft 71

Silica Shop 119
Siren Software 86

Softstuff 99

Softville PD Service 116

Software Supa-Sales 116
Solidisk 99

Special Reserve 106
Star Micronics 11

ST Amiga Club 117
STClub 114
Stortsoft 80

STUK 117

The Bit Factory 106
The Games Shoppe 49
Trybridge Ltd 24
Turtlesoft 20

Viking PD Library 50
We Serve 115

Cambridge CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS

SOFTWARE
Melbourn Science Park, Moat Lane, Melbourn,
Cambridge SG8 6EJ
Tel: (0763) 62582/(0763) 62227. Telex: 817932.
Fax: (0763) 62425

ATARI ST BUSINESS AND UTILITY

SOFTWARE AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER

TIMEWORKS
Desk Top Publisher 69.95
Data Manager 29.95
Word Writer 49.95
Swiftcalc 29.95
Partner 36.95

ANTIC
Cad 3D 1.0 18.95
Cyber Studio (Cad 2.0) 64.95
3D Developers Disk 22.95
Architecture Design 22.95
Future Design 19.95
Cyber Control 47.95
Cyber Paint 52.95
Spectrum 512 46.95
G.I.ST. (Sound Dev) 29.95
Genesis (Mol. Design) 59.95
Base 2 49.95
Expert Opinion 39.95

KUMA
K-Data 39.95
K-Word2 32.95
K-Spread 2 62.95
K-Expert 62.95

MIGRAPH
Easy Draw 2 47.95
Supercharged Draw 2 69.95

1st Word Plus* 57.95
68000 Macro Assm 14.95

DIGITA
Mailshot 19.95
Mailshot Plus 37.95
Digicalc 31.95
Home Accounts 19.95

LANGUAGES
GSTC 14.95
Pro Fortran 99.95
Pro Pascal 79.95

* Timeworks Desk Top Publisher is
available from us in most European
languages.
GST 1st Word plus is also available in
French. Phone for details.

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFER: MARK WILLIAMS C COMPILER

MRRP: £129.00 OUR PRICE: £82.95

PC SOFTWARE
Big Discounts on PC Software. Phone for details

HARDWARE
We supply PC Compatibles and Multi-User Systems. Please phone for advice
and the very best prices on these and our ranges of Printers and Lasers. We
can also supply Atari, Epson, Wyse, Opus and Jarrogate.

All prices listed include VAT and Delivery
Please make cheques/PO payable to Cambridge Business Software

or Phone for details of Products, Accounts etc.
We are also specialists in export.
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ONLY FROM SILICA
Finally, there'3 a personal computer that not only solves problems like other computers, but also solves
the one problem that other computers have created. Affordability. Silica Shop are pleased to present the
ST range of personal/business computers from Atari. The ST was designed utilizing the most recent
breakthroughs in semiconductor technology, producing a personal computer that performs tasks with
fewer parts. Which means it costs less to make. And less to buy. The latest ST computers now include
built in power supplies and built in disk drives. The TOS operating system and GEM window environment
are now on ROM chips which are already installed in the ST keyboard. This enables automatic instant
booting when you switch on. Silica Shop are pleased to offer the complete AtariST range. Our mailorder
department is situated in Sidcup and we have 3 retail outlets at Sidcup. Lion House (Tottenham Court Rd)
and Selfrldges (Oxford Street). We have eight years experience of Atari products, longer than any other
UKcompany, and are well established as the UK's No.l Atari specialist. With a group turnover of over £9
million and in excess of 80 staff, we offer you unbeatable service and support. We provide several
facilities which you will find invaluable during your Atari computing life and most of these facilities are
available ONLY FROM SILICA. We suggest that you read through what we have to offer, before you
decide where to purchase your Atari ST.

FREE STARTER KIT- Only From Silica
When you purchase any AtariST keyboard, you wiirnot only receive the best value for money computer
on the market, but you willalso receive the followingfrom AtariCorporation as part of the package:

*BASIC Language Disk ' BASIC Manual ' ST Owners Manual ' TOS/GEM on ROM
If you buy your ST from Silica Shop, you will also receive:

' NEOchrome Sampler - colour graphics program ' 1st Word- WordProcessor
addition, we at Silica would like to see you get off to a flying start with your new computer, so we have

put together a special ST STARTEH KIT worth over £100. which we are giving away FREE OF CHARGE
with every ST computer purchased at our normal retail prices. This kit is available ONLY FROM SILICA
and isaimed at providingusers witha valuableintroductionto the worldof computing.Weare continually
upgrading the ST Starter Kit, which contains public domain and other licensed software, as well as books,
magazines and accessories all relevant to ST computing. Return the coupon below for full details.

DEDICATED SERVICING - Only From Silica
At Silica Shop, we have a dedicated service department of seven full time Atari trained technical staff.
This team is totally dedicated to servicing Atari computer products. Their accumulated knowledge, skill
and experience makes them second to none in their field. You can be sure that any work carried out by
them is of the highest standard. A standard of servicing which we believe you will find ONLY FROM
SILICA. In addition to providing full servicing facilities for Atari ST computers (both in and out of
warranty), our team is also able to offer memory and modulator upgrades to ST computers
1Mb RAM UPGRADE: Our upgrade on the standard Atari 520ST-M or 520ST-FM keyboard will
increase the memory from 512K to a massive 1024K. It has a full 1 year warranty and is available from
Silica at an additional retail price of only £86.96 (+VAT - £100).
TV MODULATOR UPGRADE: Silica can upgrade the 1040ST-F to include a TV modulator so
that you can then use it with your TVset. This is an internal upgrade and does not involveany untidy
external boxes. A cable to connect your ST to any domestic TV is included in the price of the upgrade
which is only £49 (inc VAT). The upgrade is also available for early 520ST computers at the same price.

THE FULL STOCK RANGE - Only From Silica
We aim to keep stocks of all Atari related products and our warehouse carries a stock of over £'A million.
We import many software titles direct from the USA and you will find that we have new releases in I
advance of many of our competitors. Unlike dealers who may only stock selected titles, we have the full
range Inaddition, wecarry a complete line ofallbooks which have been written about theAtari ST. A |
range as wide as ours is something you will find is available ONLY FROM SILICA.

AFTER SALES SUPPORT - Only From Silica
Restassured that whenyou buyyourSTfromSilicaShop,you willbe fullysupported.Ourfree mailings I
givenewsofreleasesanddevelopments. Thiswill helpto keepyouupto datewith newsoftware releases I
as well as what's happening in the Atari market. And in addition, our sales staff are at the end of a
telephonelineto serviceallof yourAtarirequirements. Ifyou purchasean STfromSilicaand wouldlike I
any technical advice, we have a full time technical support team to help you get thB best from your
computer. Because wehaveboththestaffand thesystems specifically dedicated to providing aftersales I
service on Atari ST computers, we are confident that our users enjoyan exceptionally high level of I
support. This can be received ONLY FROM SILICA.

FREE CATALOGUES - Only From Silica
At Silica Shop, we recognise that serious users require an in-depth informationservice, which is why we I
mail free newsletters and price lists to our ST owners. These are up to 48 pages long and are crammed
with technical details as well as special offers and product descriptions. If you have already purchased an
ST and would like to have your name added to our mailing list, please complete the coupon & return it to
us. This information service is available ONLY FROM SILICA.

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY - From Silica
Most orders are processed through our computer within 24 hours of receiving them. Most hardware I
orders are sent by the overnight GROUP4 courier service FREEOF CHARGE to customers withinthe I
UK. This method helps to ensure minimum delay and maximum protection.

PRICE MATCH - Only From Silica
We hope that the combination of our low prices, FREEUKdelivery service, FREEStarter Kitand FREE I
after sales support, will be enough to make you buy your Atari equipment from Silica Shop. If however,
there is something you wish to purchase, and you find one of our competitors offering it at a lower price,
then please contact our sales department, providing us with our competitor's name, address and I
telephone number. If our competitor has the goods in stock, we will normally match the offer (on a 'same
product - same price' basis) and still provide you with our normal free delivery. We realise that we are not
the only company who will match a competitor's price. However, if you come to us for a price match, you

ill also be entitled to our after sales service, including free newsletters and technical support. This
makes our price match promise rather special, something you will receive ONLY FROM SILICA. We don't
want you to go anywhere else for your Atari products. So shop at Silica, the UK's Nol Atari Specialist.

SIDCUP (& Mail Order) 01-309 1111
1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

LONDON 01-580 4839
Lion House (1st floor), 227 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1P OHX

LONDON 01-629 1234 ext 3914 |
Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB

+VAT=£299

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE!
There is nothing that can compare with the incredible value for money offered by Atari's
520ST-FM. For only £260 (+VAT=£299), you can purchase a powerful 512K RAM computer,
with a 95 key keyboard (including numeric keypad), MIDI interface, GEM, a palette of 512
colours, mouse controller, and a 512K built-in disk drive. The 520ST-FM has a TV modulator
built-in, and comes with a lead to allow you to plug it straight into any domestic colour
television set. The mains transformer is also built-in to the keyboard, so there are no messy
external boxes. You couldn't wish for a more compact, powerful and stylish unit. Atari ST
computers are now firmly established in the UK, there are nearly 500 software titles already
available for a wide variety of applications and the list is growing all the time. And that's not
all. When you buy your new 520ST-FM (or any Atari ST computer) from Silica Shop, you will
get a lot more, including a FREE Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £100. Read the ONLY FROM
SILICA section on the left, to see why you should buy your new high power, low price 520ST-
FM from Silica Shop, the UK's No1 Atari Specialists. For further details of the range of Atari
ST computers and the FREE Silica ST Starter Kit, complete and return the reply coupon below.

ATARI 520ST-FM NOW ONLY £260 (+VAT=£299)
520ST-FM with512K RAM &monomonitor £399(incVAT) Upgradefrom512K RAM to 1024K RAM £100 (incVAT

ATARI 1040ST-F - NEW PRICE
We are pleased to announce a new reduced price point on the
1040ST-F which is now available for only £499 {inc VAT). The
1040 is a powerful computer with 1Mb of RAM and also includes
a built-in 1Mb double sided 3W disk drive. The 1040 has been
designed for use on business and professional applications
most of which require a high resolution monochrome or colour
monitor. It does not therefore have an RF modulator for use
with a domestic TV set. Modulators can be fitted for £49 (inc VAT).
1040ST-FKeyboard WithoutMonitor £499(inc VAT)
I040ST-FKeyboard ' High Res SMI2S Mono Monitor £S99 line VAT)
If you would like further details of the 1040ST-F, return the coupon below.

WltUA ol S NUW IIM olUV/L\
For the user who requires even more RAM than the 520 or 1040
ST's offer, the new MEGA ST computers are now available.
There are two MEGA ST's, one with 2Mb of RAM and the other
with a massive 4Mb. Both new computers are fully compatible
with existing ST's and run currently available ST software. The
MEGA ST's are styled as an expandable Central Processing
Unit with open architecture and a detachable keyboard. They
are supplied with GEM, a free mouse controller and all extras
as with the 520 or 1040. Prices are as follows:
MEGA ST~2Mb Keyboard* CPU £899 line VAT)
MEGA ST 2MbKeyboard* CPU+ SM125MonoMonitor £999(incVAT)
MEGA ST 4MbKeyboard* CPU £1199 One VAT)
MEGAST 4Mb Keyboard * CPU * SM125Mono Monitor £1299 line VAT)

. If you would like further details of the MEGA STs, return the coupon below.

ATARI

f To: Silica Shop Ltd, Dept ATUSR 1088,1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX 4
I PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST |

Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Address:

I

I Do you already own a computer

Initials: Surname:

Postcode:

If so, which one do you own?

o*S

I

I
I

I

I
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Addictive Games is a division of: Prism Leisure pic,

Unit 1, Baird Road, Enfield, Middlesex ENl 1SJ
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